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Trial and ~~v;e~~pme~~ .. o_f Materials: for.· the~ Teaching. of 
Reading French in. the Prim.ary School 
by J. WYNN B .A • 
Thesis; submitted for the d&gree of M:. Ed. 1972 .. 
TriSil and Development of MateriaJ.s for the Teaching of 
Reading French in the: PriiDB.Ty School. 
by J. Wynn B.A. 
ABSTRACT 
In the yeaii!' 196:5-66 in the~ Department of Education in the 
University or Durham, 81. set or materia;ls>. was; de:w.i.sedi and produced 
for teaching reading in French in the primary s.choo~. The ad.m or 
the ma:teria;lm was. to present to English pupils: French sounds; and 
their corres,ponding wri tt_en symbols in s.trictly graded! form, 
beginning with the easies.t, and progressing to the mos,t difficult, 
and then to teach the pupils, through intensive practice!, how. to 
link correctly these sounds: and symbols·, so ~hat they might read 
French with .ease:".and confidence. 
The mate:r.!ials; wer.e! baa.ed upon· the! audio•visua:l principle or 
teaching foreign l!angu.a;gesJ and cons-iated primarily or magnetic 
tapes, synchronis.edi. with illus.trative slideS! bearing feeding captions. 
Included. also were.• a~ teazlegraph p!'eeeal:Q'e; ·and wor.d carii.S>, designed! 
to supplement the basic teaching procedure: and! to' provide furthetrr 
reading aoti vi ty for the· pupils. Together the! materiBil.s: formed BJ. 
short graded! reading oours.e anti tled "Viens: Lire" • 
- . -
During 196 5-66 the materialls had not been tes;f;ed, but in 
September 1966 they wer.e; first introduced into 2~ primary schoolis; 
as a pilot experiment. This thesis is: an account or the nature or 
the reading ma*erialsJ and o.f their ini tiSil. trial and further· 
developnent in an urban independent gir]s jund.or· school:, and a. rurail. 
junior mixed and infants school. 
The work sets; out principally to showt the developments made on 
the basic teaching procedure, suggested when the reading materials: 
-wer.e first designed, and to formulate: the: most effective method 
for· teaching reading with auoh ma·terial.a·. It a:lso tries1 to asBess; 
how bes;t to adapt the materials and method for ua.e w1 th primaJ:'y 
school children of' varying general and lingu.ia.tic abilities. 
Finally, it describes; an a~tempt made to v~date! the re~ing tests; 







Origin and Structure of Mat.eriala· for the 
primar,y Frenrih Audio-Visual Reading 
Course 11'Viens Lire" 
The Experimental Sample 
Deacriptioii-of the Trial ·and· Development 
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Between Jl965i and 1967 in the· Department or Education in the 
University of Durham, a. set of JDa;terials was devised., based on .the 
audio-visu~ principle or teaching foreign languages' for instruction 
in reading French in the primary school. The textual. materials, i.e. 
the text or reading 1mits, phonic drills, infle~onaJ. and contrastiv;e 
re.seu..rc.h 
exercises; and reading testa: were wri·tten by one member· of the A team 
during 1!966, whilst the subsequent production of illustrative slides! 
with reading captions, and magnetic tapes· was 1mdertaken by other 
members; of the: s:ame team. The reading course, which was the outcome 
of this cooperative effort was entitled "Viens Lire11 • 
"Viens Lire" is a. short audio-visual. French reading course 
designed to suit· the needs of English primary school children learning 
to read French. It was hoped ~hat the strictl!y graded presentation 
of so1mds• and their written symbols·, with intensive practice in both, 
would enable Anglophone children to acquire mastery of French 
pronti.n.oiation and simple orthography!;• and consequently to read with 
ease, linking sound and written form. 
It was intended that the reading materials should be tes,ted in 
2 primaxy schools as a small pilot experiment, with t~e specific aim 
of formulating the optimum method for teaching reading with such 
materials.. The subseq-g.ent chap_ters of this thesis are an acco1mt of 
the nature or the materials, or their trial and further development, 
and of the validation of the accompanying reading tes:ts:. At the 
same time an attf!!mpt is· also· made to assess how; bes,t to use the 
materiaJ.s with pupils of varying intellectual ability, i.e. how the 
basic procedure and supplementary a.c:;tivities of "Viens Lire" might 
bes.t be adapted to suit their needs .. 
The author of this thesis w.as res:ponsible for the experimentSil!. 
phase of teaol;ling reading in __ the 2' primary ·schools , with thes.e 
materials,. and for their development. 
Before embarking upon a. detailed analysis; of the pilot 
experiment, it is essential to appreciate the rapid expansion-Which 
the teaching of foreign languages in primary schools has enjoyed, 
and to understand the need for further research at every stage of 
the foreisn language learning .programme. 
Chapter I is; a brief survey of the·spread of foreign language 
teaching, of factors underlying the expansion and of techniques us.ed 
in this sphere of instruction. Chapters II to .x: inclusive discUSS! 
the research undertaken during the teaching of ·uvieps Lire11·• 
The author wishes gratefully to acknowledge the helll.p of ail 
-- those colle~s: who gave advice, or contributed to the production 
of materials which were of value .in the development of 11Viena Lire" • 
.. 
The notes and reference which are indicated numerical~ in the 
text, are listed art the end of e~h chapter. 
CHAPrER I 
Much has been discuss:ed and wri ~ten in many countries over the 
paa,t decade about the problems of language teaching in primary 
education. Many of the same questions are ~eing asked today, and 
still no definitive answers have been found. Is it right to introduce 
languages into the education of young children? Are all children 
able to profit from language instruction? Who should be consideredJ 
. . -- . . 
_qualified to do the teaching? What materials and methods should be 
employed? Does the introduction of a foreign language into the 
primary curriculum have a detrimental or beneficial effect upon the 
child's general educational pro~ss? 
The Gro~h ~d Spread of Foretgn Langu~s in the Primary School 
Following the collection and study of much valuable information 
. . . . . 
c~~ce.~ing ~xper:tments and experiences, methods and material!s, 
general opinion has given approval to the teaching of foreign 
. . . - . 
languages in primary schools. The UNESCO Institute for Education in 
Hamburg, for example, first attempted to ass.emble alll. available 
r - • • • • 
information concerning these major questions by convening, in 1962, 
- . . 
a conference of experts on primary school language teaching. After· 
. .. . . ' . 
careful evaluation of all findings, it concluded with recommendations 
. . .. ... . ... . 
for the practice of foreign language teaching to younger children. 
. . 
In addition, it suggested that there should be critical long-term 
. - . . . . 
research and experimentation on the many theoretical and practical 
. . . . . 
questions that were raised by this new trend. One of the most 
valuable results of this conference was that UNESCO used its findings 
·- . . 
and influence to stimulate an international approach to res:earch in 
this area1 • 
Although the interest in foreign language learning in primary 
education is at the present time intense, and the spread and 
4 
de;velopment of its practice somewhat remarkable, the basic idea is; 
. . 
by no means an innovation of recent years. As early as; the fourteenth 
century, when Latin was the language of the church, and also the 
.. . . ·- ' 
language in which official documents_and laws were drafted, it was 
. .. -· . . 
customary fo~ young boys,·especially those destined for ecclesiastical 
. . . . . . -- - .• . . 
office, to receive all ·educational instruction in Latin, with the 
result that they were able to . converse in the language. With the 
advent and growth of secuiar education in.the fifteenth century, but 
more particularly in the sixteenth, when the object was' no longer to 
. . - . ... . -..... - . . - . 
produce priests and canon lawyers, but rather an"enligbtened and 
. . .. . . . . . 
humanist form of education for the upper.· classes>, emphasis, was on 
. . . 
Latin and Greek with instruction also in the arts and sport. To 
. .. 
enable laymen to find·the w~ to promotion and riches, it was common 
practice to send.young gentlemen-of middle class families to a grammar 
school, or in wealthier families to entrust the.child 1s education to 
- . . - . . . 
a tutor or governess. As part of the instruction the young child was 
.. . - . . . 
ta~t th~ rudime~ts of _a foreign 18.l'l8UB:ge~ ~asic ~~al proficiency, 
together with a cetain mastery of the reading·and writing skills. 
. . . . . . .. 
This was considered a social accomplishment, and in some sections of 
society is still regarded as such today. 
. . . 
Michel de Montaigne, celebrated French scholar and es.s:ayist of 
. . . . . -
the sixteenth century, himself had a German tutor who spoke no French. 
. .. ... - . 
As a p~p~l -~n~-~~-e was obliged to converse ~ith his tutor in Latin2 • 
--~~_vat~ _preparatory. s~h~~~~ f~r young boys Bl'l:d girls_, a~n. from 
the we~thier strata of society, provided and s.till do provide· courses 
in Latin or French, introducing their p~pils to these languages' at 
seven and eight years old. 
In ~rica, large immigrant and multilingual population elements 
have always created a llanguage learning problem, and the multilingual 
5 
environment has naturalliy fostered interest in new· language ·]earning 
. . . 
techniques. 
., . In l!9l8, after· World War I, Dr. Emile B. de Sauze, J.n 
. - . . 
Cleveland, Ohio, s,tarted e.xpe!!i:tnental classes in French, beginning in 
the lowest grades of the. elementary school and continuing through to 
. . . 
the Senior High Sohool3.: 
Towards the end of the 1940 1 s FLES·· progr·ammes; {Foreign Languages; 
-- ... . . . 
in Elementary Schools) .. STadually· multiplied; but a spark was given 
. . . -· . . -. . 
to -the movement in 195~ by Earl J. MCGrath, u.s: Commissioner for 
- . . . 
Education,. when he str-essed. the importance of language teaching in the 
elementary :.School.; E!nd urged that as many American Qhildren as 
possible should be given the opportunity· of learning a foreign la.nguage. 
. - . . . . 
His appeal resulted in a national FLES ·conference held in Washington 
. . .. 
. . 
in 1953. This gave impetus t~ the mOvement and between l955i and 1959 
• • -- -. -· •• • • • 0 •• • 
FLES became a.n educ~tio:Miphenomenon·. •In ·lL96ll, however a survey for 
• • .I • . 
' . 
M.L.A. {:Modern Languages Association) discovered that FLESI needed many 
. . " 
substantial improvements •. AnderSbn-in his study of 19664 se~s, the 
. . . . . . . . .. . "' . . . . . 
movement 11bedevilled by a lack .of. quality a.nd discipline11 • The aim of 
-
teaching language skills at the primary leVel, i.e • to teach the young 
- . - .. . . 
child principallY to understand· simple situations in the· foreign 
. . . 
language and to-:iespond to these situations correctly by speaking the 
. . . . . . - .. 
foreign•. language, using simple language structures accuratel!y, w:as no.t. 
. . . . . .. . ·- . . . .. 
fulfilled. · Recently there have been attempts to improve the training 
of specialist language teachers, and to cultivate in bilingUal children 
. - . - - - .. 
their native language as~ well as English. 
In Fra.nce too primary school. foreign l!a.ngUa;ge teaching is viewed 
- • ··- • • • • 0 
favourably and expansion is· envisaged. -In 1964, following legal. 
. -- - . . . 
authorisation from the Minis,try of Education, language classes;, for 
. . - .. . . - . . 
children from the age of eight years:, were organised where: suitable 
- . . . . . . 
conditions existed. Although the classes; were consldered! experimental, 
6 
in the yeB.'t" 1965-66., 300 primary classes: offered instruction in a: 
foreign language, 230 in Englis~,. ~0 in German. 
~~~ teaching methods and materials included those prepared by 
teachers themselves, and two . audio-visuM courses. One of these: 
cours.esi was prepared by BEL (Bure~u d •Etude et de Liaison pour 
. -· 
1 'enseignement du fran9_~s dans le ~nde) c~l!ed 11 Jingle BellJs,11 5, 
the other by the 11Centre 'Audio-Visuel· dE{ s·t. Cloud11 •. 
Pilot schemes;. exist in the areas of Vichy and Lille, whils:t in 
Paris,. ins~i tuti~ns .. ~u~h as the Ecole Bilingue .A\cti ve (or the 11Ecole 
Internationale de Paris:) exploit an existing internati-onal and 
mul t'ilingual situation for educationai :.purposes. The Ecole Bilingue 
. . . . . 
Active opened in 1954, in response· to demands of French· parents who 
. ' . . . .. 
wanted their children to speak English fro·m an early age.. It al!so 
,,, • o 4o • 
met the needs of those foreign families, chief~ English, temporarily 
or permanently resident in the Paris area. ·Their children woUld be in 
a French·. school sit~tio.z:t .~thout losing: contact with their native 
language. The pupils receive their baaic primary instruction in ·2 or 
more foreign languages·, principallY English -and· French. ·The classes 
• , al , '• , ,, , 
are smEUl, and t~e teacher~ are native speakers. of the appropriate-
language. Obviously such a schooJ.,constitutes a pilot experiment, for 
it is a prototype of educational development general~. 
.. -. . . . . 
. . ~ similar establishment is an ·elementary school in Dade County, 
Miami, Florida, where primary school pupils have success.fully received 
. . 
their basic education in S~anish and English5. 
. . . 
The laJ1guage research centre at ·st. ctoud, Paris, has ·done inuch 
to· encourage foreign languages in the primary school. Experiments, 
new developments·a.nd techn1ques are under. constant· evaluation and 
. " 
reappraisal. In _1.~60 .it beg9n work on the problem of. t~aching French 
to foreign children in France. As an institution it was: set up. for 
7 
the purpose of promoting the Freno~ language as a·. world-wide language! 
of .d~ploma.oy ~ pres.tige. To thos.e oount;r:iea dependent upon the 
:Urrl:on_ Frangai._s_~, i~ !!resented t~e ~er1:ch .language _as a me.~s _of 
~·q-q.iring ~ basic educ~tiorl: •. In: o~der to t~ach _large numbers o~ people 
by an efficient and rapid method,, a basic _French had to be used. To 
meet thi_s· re_quireme~t~ "le frang~s _ ~le~entaire11 , was devised, later 
to become_ ~~~~ fran_r~~s fonde.mental 11 • 
A· co~aaio~ was. set up i~ France in 1951, and aubs:equently the 
Ecole Normal.e Superieure of St. C+oud became. the research centre for 
. ~- . . .. 
l~guage d_~v~lopmen~ •. "Le f:r:a.ns:ais e'l_e~nt~;re'~ 'l'fBS conceived as an 
open language upon which 1;o build. in ~ta.ges, and was; a means of helping 
. ... . . . . ... - . .:. . 
foreigners to learn methodi9ally and progressively,the French language. 
. .. --· - -. . .. . . . 
Stage I, for example, ~ompri_s~s. _1~?·;_ .worq.s;; it contains; thos.e words; 
an~ gramma~ic~~ items wh~c? __ a~~ear. most freq~ent~y in.th~ spoken 
langtJage and which- are therefore the moa.t useful. 
- . . 
The basic pri~~iples; of "le·_ f~~rai_s _fondamental"· haye determined. 
the linguistic content of the audio-vi~Ual courses· for_the teaching 
of French, produced by_CREDI~ _(Centre de.Reoher.cbe_ et d 1Etude pour la. 
D~ffusi~n du f:r~,r-~s)'. These:,~our~es: are _"Bonjo~ Line", a o_ours.e~ 
~or ch~ldren ~rom eight ye_ru:s. o~d, and "Voix et :tma.ge~!1 ' a course for 
ad.ul ts. In bo:l;h oases the vocabulary inol1:1des only those words; basic 
- .. ,. . , . .. . -. 
to oommo~, e~ryd~ situations, which the pupil ~ reasonably encounter, 
and the la.ngua:ge structures are s;i.mple in form. The primary French 
reading co~se "Viens Lire" soon to be discuss.edi at length, imitates: 
to a large e:x;tent the nature of_ the vo~~bulacy and structures: of 
"Bonjour Line" •. 
In Britain there has been ~ ~i_mi_la.r. l~ge scale increase in 
foreign language teaching at the primar,y stage. 
. . . - .·. . - .... - -- - . ,., . . - . . . . 
In 1961-62•, a 
. . . . 
teaching experiment -in a Lee~s: primary eohool.by Mrs. Marce.lle Kel~er.ma.n, 
8 
a bilingual teacher (French and English}, stimulated a great deal· of 
interes-t in language teaching at this leve].. For a . period of time a;_ 
smB.ll group of children, of more than average intelligence received 
no~ Qniy instruction in·the French language, but also part of their 
.. - . .. 
basic primary instruction in French, with successful results. Since 
then the spread of foreign language teaching in primary sohoels has · 
. . . . . 
been rapid. The most important developlJI.ent was the launching of a. 
' . . . 
national experiment in 1963, the Pilot Scheme, with the aim of finding 
• •• • • • • o • oo • • r • 
otit on. wha~. condi tiona it would be feasible to cons.ider· the general. 
introduction of a modern language· into the -primary scho'ol currioulum,, 
- . . . 
in terms of consequences for the· pUpil;· school and ~eacher. 
The Pilot Scheme, in Which 13 Education Authorities:· participated, 
. ' .. . . - ... - .... 
together with 53 associate areas, was intended . as ·an experiment 
. . 
contlhilu4ng for 5 years, nntil pupils,- beginning ·the 'course li1lt 8 years. 
. . .. - . 
o_ld, had. completed their second year in the secondary school!. French 
was chos~ as the ·forei-gn la.ngu.a.ge to be talight because of ita wide 
.. ·. . . - . ~ - . . ... 
use as an irrtern~~i-~nal langu~. ~d- -because the general· proximity of 
France theoretically afforded advantages. Moreover a greater· number 
of te~h~rs ,_ capable of teaching- French, rather than any other foreign 
language, were available. 
The basic idea of the experiment was· that French should be taught 
by audio-vis.ua.l methods·. The· Nuffield Foundation therefore financed 
The Foreign Language Teaching Materials -Project, which prepared a 
. . -
range of teaehing materials for an introductory course in-French. 
. . . . - . .. . . . ' . 
~lthough teacher~ and authorities· were free to choose their materials, 
. . .. . 
~~of the schools in the pilot area are using the Nuffie]d materials. 
·- . . 
Interest ih this new area of foreign language teaching was so· intense 
.t. - • . • . . •• • • . 
that ·some authorities not co-operating under the Pilot Scheme introduced 
their own primary French courses:. · 
9 
Teaching in the pilot areas began in 1964. but final reports . 
providing.definite conclusions concern~ng the succees: of the 
experiment are not y.et available. Mrs. Clare Burs,tall, a research 
worker, concerned in the pilot scheme has produced an inte·rim report 
. . . . . . .. 
"French From Eight116 , but since the·researoh was• stil!l in its early 
. . . . 
stages when the report was written, the account is; largely descriptive 
. - .. . 
and any findings are interpreted with caution. However Mrs. Burstall 
shows that the·majori~y of schools taking part in the experiment 
. . - . 
considered that the introduction of French into the-curriculum had a. 
highly beneficial effect upon the pupils.· In little over half the 
. .. . . ·- . -
schools, slow-learners showed an overall gain in confidence, and in 
. . . . . . . . . 
a smaller proportion of schools when slow-learners Were succesaful in 
. . . . . . 
French they became more successful in other subjects. In the majority 
of schools too, slow-learners showed success· in French. Whilst mos,t 
schools encountered no problems with the introduction of French into 
the·curriculum a large proportion of schools had to shorten the time 
allowed for all other subjects, or take ·time from art and music· 
lessons, to allow time for Fr~nch lessons7. 
This experimentation-in foreign language teaching has increased 
in many parts of the world during the past several years. In certain 
countr~e~,._France, Brit_ain! and America, it has· received officiail. 
sanction, Whilst in others, although interest is; widespread, 
developments have not yet been mobilised. In Norw~, the starting 
age for instruction in English has been lowered, beginning in the 
fourth or fifth year of a. nine -year school. Russian is compulsory . 
in Hungary and is taught in o_lasses for eight and nine year olds, · 
.. . .. 
~il~t in V~enna, E~glish has· been· :Lntroduc~d at _the primary stage 
instead Of at the beg.l.nning Of the SeCOndary CyCl9·P 
10 
Educational Social and Psychological Factors: underlying the expansion 
of· Primary S"chool Fore·ign. LanguB.ge Teaching 
The gro"With of language learning opportuni tiesr is, pa.r.t of ·the 
generaJ. e:~q>ansion of educational apport~ ties for aJ.l. Ho~ver to 
• ' !lo ;. • 
what extent does the· learning of foreign languages contribute ·to· the 
. .. 
full educati'on of the individual? . On a broader plain, what are the 
-~ 
values of foreign language learning.for the nation involved? An 
increasing number of parents and teachers feel that teaching children 
~. ~. 
a foreign language at an early age offers a. host of educational 
advantages. Others consider· such instruction unneoessa:cy. and even 
h8rin:ru1-, for competent baltic literacy in the native language must long 
precede foreign language learning. 
In certain areas of the world,· where developing. countries or 
etate;s such as Ghana, SenegBl. and the Philippine Republic are· dependent 
upon larger states; for their economic and ofteri political growth, it 
has become national policy to introduce the language of the larger 
state into early grades of primary schooils. Economic and sociital 
necessity outWeigh arguments concerning a liberal education. 
In well established states with relatively sophisticated 
educational systems,the values of an early introduction to another 
language are numerous • A foreign language presents the oonstant 
unfolding of a. wa;:r of life. 11Language is 8:. scheme, a. mould, whose 
substance is either "literature or civilisation11 • 8 Civilisation. 
inoludes• the simple factors of home, fa~lY and tow.n which m~ be 
paraJ.lel to those of one •s native country. New. ways of life, 
especially in its: more routine aspects of· food, transport, clothing, 
child activities~ stimulate curiosity and promeie a. sense of self-
identification in the yoU.ng child. 
The 11Bonjour Line" aydio-visuaJ. course by C:REDIF presents• aspects 
11 
of Fr.ench life through the li vel!y si tuatio_n of the narrative. In 
l~eeon 2' ·~Maman11 calla_ the ~hil~en_ t~ ~re~aert; each chilld has- hie: 
own 11bol11 , instead of a cup, for hie milk or coffee; the bread is not 
rectangular in shape, but is long and stick-like; school ends: at five 
- . ··- - . - .. . 
o 1clock"(lessone 12, 13) instead of at four o'clock as is usual in 
England.; in Aiice(~e picture book the c~ildren "dansent _aurl1 l!e pont 
d 1 A ~gnon11 ! th,ere are shutters on the windows of the French houses; 
11les volets jaunes" (lesson 16), a conunon feature of buildings in Fr.ance. 
Each example here is ~ec~liarly French ~d a~- the foreign child 
encounters such details ~hrough the language, or visually together.· with 
- . - . . . - . . 
the language, he is made increasingly aware of another· wey of l!ife!o 
. ' ..... --· --- - -.-. . . . . -
S~ch a li v~_ly ~d. a.cour~te ?~senta:tion of the French situation, as 
in ttBonjour Line11 , mey- s.timulate the child to disc_over more .of the life 
. . . . .. - . . . . .. 
and adventures: of French children by leB.rning the language. Now the 
first steps to a cultural appreciation and a sense of .the 'relative 1 , 
basic to all true culture are achieved, and now hopefully, the ide~, 
~?.~e~er em~::r:~ni_c, ~s f~stered_ in _t_he child, that Fr.ench exists in i te= 
own right as a language,· not in t~rms. of a decoding or co.ding process 
based upon hie native language. 
One argument againe.t introducing a: new language .and .culture a;t 
the primary stage is that primary education has as i te chief aim the 
- . . . . 
achievement of basic literacy; language_ ]!earning is a luxu:i'y. This 
opinion is how being steadily refuted,. for too muoh i.nw:-~d·looking 
i,n primary scb;ools can promote a. sense of the inferiority and alienation 
. . . ~ . . 
of all other countn~s. A second language provides a vi tal requirement 
. . . . . . . 
for the purposes of communication and instruction which will enable the 
. . . . -- . . . . . -- . - . 
child to move freely and with confi_dence in the modern social world, 
a • -• 
E_ven at an early age he mey do so without feeling the limitations 
. . . -- - - . . - . . . . . . 
imposed by one la.ngu,age_ and .on~ ~~~ture. Language becomes part of the 
12~ 
total. personaliity_ -for~tion of the man-to-be o 11Foreign languages; are 
now. considered part-of the indispensable general_eduoation-o£ ~.man 
.. . .. -'- ... ·. ---.. .. - . 
of today, n_~t- tl_l~ ~ft __ o!! P7.ivilege __ ~~-- ~h~ few.11 o9 
For the· adult, "the ability to s.peak another l!angu~ is of 
. -·. · ... : ... - · ..... - ..... . 
immediate i~~r~ru:'-o~ : ___ Po_~:!, ~i_c~~ly t o~ 8:- large! scale, it is beneficial 
to ~s own nation, for t~e threa~ of o~ld hostilities or war could be 
~~imi_sed ~~ th~ _p~l~ tic~· ~ohesiv~ness_-_of states= strengt~ene~ ~hrough 
a ~e~ rec~p~i vene~f! -~o ~~~ _li~e and ~~guage C?f o_ther nations o A. 
' 
common symbolism could ~vert misundera,tandings· and promote a.- more! 
. .., .- - . . . . . . . ·- -- . - . - .. - . . . . . ... - . . . . ~ ... 
~D:~ne and ~~~'!at_~~ _desire· __ to_un~ers~and ~J;le tho~t,_ expressed 
through the language_, of ot~e:r;- peoples o Beginning: with younger.· -. 
. . ·- - - .. . . . -. - .. ·- - . . . . ... · .. --~- -- . . .. . . . - -· . . -
me~~e~s of t~e ~~~~~;r., ~ -~tte11,1p_~ co~d b_e _ ~e t? remedy- the 
~i tuati_o~,. -~Y. ~~v~l~~ing iD: ___ t~e.~ -~he_ id~~: tl_lat ~ fo~eign la.ngu888' is 
not _stran~, b:Ut .P~- of ~h~~r 11-ew __ ~erit• •. 
~om B: ~ra:ct~ca.l -~~~t _of v:i_~~-; 1~ i_s profi tabl_~ too,- for more 
efficient language learning, to.e~~o~~ the powers of languaee· · 
- . -· .. . : . .. . . . . - ··- . -- .. . . . . . . . . - . - . 
receptiveness., mimi_cry and unselfconscious ef:for:t in the young child 
...... ·-. -- .. ·-.. - . - - ..... -· .. 
o~f- eight or nine -~ears: ~~~d_. ___ ~~e ~oept~~~, by th~ chi_ld,_ o~ ~h~ 
language synthesis_ is ~8.:9ier at thiSI age, whilst two Or three yearS! 
.. . . ..... . . .. . . .. 
later, analytical curiosity can hinder.· or retard tne language learning 
-.-- -- . . .... .. . .· .. .... - .... ;. . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . 
p~~~ess·~ R~b~rt Politze~ ~,t_a:~e_s:10 _that_ the me.chanicaJ. and glo_baJ. 
met~o~ of l~ge? -~~-~~~~ liDlst-_~ h~~--in hand with the util,.isat~on_ 
of th_~ studep.t'.~ inte~li~~e- ~? .~+!l~i~. ~~ -~a~~rns o -However, 
before this ata.ge of pattern !UUUysis is_ well developed,. the perfecting 
of complete_ ~utoma,~ic __1~-~ ~es?C?.n_ses is ess:entialL. One wa;r of 
avoiding .or minimising the _ re_tarding effects• of too •. much anailyt:icaJJ. 
- . - - . - . .. . . . . - ·- . . . - . . . . 
inq'l,l.iry into the learning o£ a language is; to be·gin the ]angu~ whil!.st 
- . . . . . -· . . . . . - - .. - . . . . . . . . . 
the student is still very young. At a liater· stage! inhibitions are known 
• ' ' • ' ' ,,, '' I •, 
to de:ve]op through school fellows, home background, or even through 
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comple.te unfamilia:ri ty with a. different ]Language~ and culture • 
. . 
This.: rema.rka"J:>~~ .~~t. f~r, ~~gu~- ~9-uis~ tion. in th~ ~ung child 
is partly due to_ -~~-e~~--~rb~. ~~?si_t;r._, ~ pa:rtlly to surprisi:ng 
~o~~s __ o_f -~-c-~ .. Drl:~~~~- . Thos.e .~<?. }l~ye_ t_~t _poet~ and drama to 
~~~ ~~~_l_a::"en_~,~?!- ~-~ t~~~--~~e! ~-~ -~e~roduce the teaoher·•s own 
vocal ~~r~~~~on ~~ ~-~--ch~~~~r _p~t~; ~th gTe_at_ -~aoility. In 
t_~:~h~~ .~rl:c~ ~!>--~~~ -~~ te~ :re~- ~lets pers~nal experience has: 
~~~~fo_:r:-c~~ th~~ -~~z:~ssion ..... ~ ~o~~ or individ~Jiy- they are very 
capabl~-o~ ~~tin~.s~~g t~e niceties of ~renunciation and intonation. 
Naturally there are problems concerning the question of whethe~· 
young chi]dren are better lianguage learners than adoles:cents and adulits. 
.. . .. . . . ... ·-· .. 
. -
~e:r::~ __ are ~ual-~t~~~ve._di~!.er~I?-c~~ _in the kind of ~an~ ma.s:tel"! 
. -
-~~~ELi:n~~ _b~ t~~ ~e.s~~c:tive gt'~ll:~s ~ ~-younger .child's i:nterests1 are 
. . 
not those of an older child or adult,. and this is; naturally reflected 
. .. .. . - ... -. .. .. ·-· .. -·. . . . . . 
~~ ~h~ _ t_!.P~ ~-~ _ ~~~ C()~~e ~ed:_. Ail older person c_an more readi~ 
unde~go a shorter, more intensive language cours.e and mas,ter· a; greater 
-- .... -·· .... ' .... --.- . . .. -- ... •··. . . 
volume of vocabulary and s.tructurea:, and yet both adult and child, a.t 
~ll~--- ~~d . o~ _ thei~ ~~s~~c_t~~ co~ses ~hieve a high lie:vel of langl188e: 
competence. On~ answer appe~s to be~ _fair~ ·cert~n; on the ques.tion 
of pronunciation children generally make fas,ter.· progress than adults;, 
-- . . . . . ~ . . . - . - . - . - . . . 
even to the extent of mimicking accurately a native speaker·' s 
. - . . . . - . - - . - -- . . . . . 
peculiarities of speech~ .. _Th?:_s_ ?~~~ver depends aJiso upon the l!angua:ge 
aptitude of the individ~al. learner. 
-·. . . . . .. 
Despite these practical conditions that argue for early language 
learning,·if learning a foreign language takes· time, the earlier it 
is started the better·. 
Te~hni'lues and Methods of Foreign La.nguage Learning based on Mod~ 
Line9istic Theories: · 
The basic use of an. ]a.ngu.a;ge is communication. It is a. vital 
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· re~uirement ~ch ~rovides_ peopa.e. with a means of fully- undel!-SJtanding 
one another· and is theref:ore s~cial i~ ~ture. .·Signs, __ ges.tures., facial 
expression, written symboJLs, ·may aJLl. · ~e substi tu~ed for. vocail. utteJmnce 
. '• ,,>'-~--•···- '• ·- ' ·.,, ._. __ ,.:, . •- ,• •' •· • I • ' •·•·• 
'· 
or a.ccompaey- it, but they cam1ot. fu]fil th:e ro~e of the spoken word in 
. - . ~ • • .:: - •• -:. - •.• ~ • -.- .! •. . . • • . • .• . . . . • -. • . . . ... •. ~.. . . 
precision of meaning, sugge_stion, or fine disti~ti~n .of.feeling. 
• '• •' ' • ' • , ,•, • • •' , I , '' ' "; • o • •, •·••• '•- • • •:, • • 
"A language IDB\Y' be defined as .a. system -of arbitrary· or conventional. 
' , '• o • - , ' ' • •.,. •, • •' ,' ~ •o '' ' ' 0 0' • ' • • : • • • •• ' '• • ' ' • J • • • I • ' , ' ' ' • • ' • 
with one another~'. 11 
.: - .. - ... 
Speech is a manifestation of language but the vocal utteranoe·of 
- " - .. - - - .. :: . . . _. ,__ . . . . . . ·. . . - l ,_ - ". - .. 
a system of so~dS! is onJly valid among people or groups who are 
-- - . - - . .. . - ..... ·. .. . - .-... -· ~-- --- . . .·- - - . 
acquainted with the conventions of the .sounds-. Communication oan only 
• • .J • ·- •• • ••• - - •••••• -. .- • -··. -. - • - •• 
be .established- when both speaker· and listener.· under.s,tand the conventions 
. . . . . . . . . ~. . . . - . . . :_ . . . . - - . . . - . - : - . -
~-~v~~~d. . Speech, moreo~r, .. is no.t a series _.of sounds ·uttered_ ~- a. 
vacuum, but ·is part of _the particular reaction to a par.ticular -ai tuai.tiion. 
' • - • ••• -. • -- • - - ,J 
The· sounds: are usually .the moa.t informative p8lt't -of the~ reaction, but. 
' . . . . ·- - - . ~- . . . ·- ... . . . . - - . - . . . - ; .- . . . - ; - . 
gesture often carries: forward and facilitates_ the ~peach. As a. formula 
. . -.- . -· ... ··.J - - - .. - . . . ~ . -.: . . . . . . 
the- process ~ _be .de~~ne.~ _as . 
Situation. + St;i.mulus -~ Reaction '!'I= Sound + Movement 
Speech reactions are the result .. of conditioning; £:or example- the 
• • • 0 •• • • • - - •• • • - - • • 
young child learning to apeak hiLs native language .imitates tll,e .verba]. 
- . .. . . .. .. . . .. . -- -. . 
·- ' 
~act~ons _or ~0~-up~- ~~~n ~is .~nviron~nt and Qecomes accustomed 
to use the same or ~imilar .reactions :in a particul!:!r situat;i.on. He 
is assured that his- speech reactions are appropri_ate· when others respond 
to him. 
To e~.tab~~sh co~ca~ion, l!an.suage_ must be ~~led .effecti~]!y:. 
It is of no v~u~ t_o ,-Pr~duce the c~r~ect noi~es, or :~o recognise other· 
people Is VOCal attl!mpts, -unleSS these COrrect noises .a.re pr.oduced ,at 
. . . . . . - - ~ ' - . . . - . ':.. . - - . - . . " . . . . 
the appropriate times. Only then, by attending to what is taking 
. . . . . . 
place, and ~ securing a. _r~s:po~e .i~ .the ~ituat~on,, can communicat~on 
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be es,tablished. Sounds: a:l.one are of lli ttlie use if the si tuati:on is 
removed. Thi~. pz:ocess; i~ c~e~i~ ~llustrated. by ·those peop]e who 
live in a foreign country· for a lengthy period of time , ·and who' rure 
able to acquire the language relatively easily·, without being formally 
·- . .. . .. '· . . . . . - -. .. . . . .. 
taught.. They learn by hearing the· ]anguage used continually in every-
'day situations. 
Modern theories of language learning· axe based upon- thisi direct; 
e·xperience of the language in situations as natural as po.ssiblle. The 
. .. . . . . . . . - - . . ... . . - .. 
first _step __ is to observe the speech reactions of the native speaker or 
. ·-· ·- . . .. . . .... --·· --- ...... ·-- . . -- . . . 
language teacher in a particular situation and then to imitate thos.e 
. .. .... . . -.. - ~- - . . - . - . - . .. - . 
s:p~~ch ~~rms._._ ~~ ~a ~ID:p~rt~t _tha~-.the learner· is t_aright to imitata~ 
correctly or reproduce as: accurately as possible the· sounds, he hears, 
. . . . . . . 
so ~):tat ~o:r::z-ect pronun~i~~~on hab_i t~ . are .-.fi~y fu:ed. Yfuen teaching 
a foreign language·; to young children, ideally an equi va:l!ent of the 
- . . . . - . . . . ·- . . . 
natural foreign language learning situat-ion should be reproduced. A 
problem is posed iinniediately; for no ·matter how natural the teacher 
. . . 
IDey' try to make the situation, it is: artificial in as IllUCh as it is• 
in an English .classroom. Teaching in this way, therefore, can only 
have limited success. 
One· of the more sophisticated developments of teaching by direct; 
. . . - .. 
association with the language, the· audio-visual method of instruction, 
. . . . . . . . . 
allows for a more ·natural, situational representation. "Bonjour Line1112 
. . . 
succeeds in presenting, by means of a. filmstrip and magnetic tape, 
- . . . . . . . . . 
situations in the daily lives of French children, dm a. wey. as m.a.:tur.al. 
-. . . . . . -· . - .. 
as the classroom si t~tion will allow. Mrs. Marcelle Kellerman13 
- . 
created for her pupils an environment resembling as close]y as ·possible 
. . . - . . . 
the normal French ·one, by constant us.e of the, foreign l!angU.age for all 
. . .. 
subjects in the primary curriculUm., and·by the use of re&J..ia - pictures:, 
. . . . 
maps, books ·and Visual aids, aJ.l. written in ·French. 
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It is obvi:ous from this direct method of instruction in··_teaching 
a foreign language how:· clos·e-Jiy· the :'second language ]!earning. process 
. . - . ·- . . . . . . . . . . . 
follows' the first. No rational' or abstract ']earning proce·ss ·is; 
imposed upon-'·the young child as -it 'learns to .speak its native l'anguage; 
o o • • "' ••• I ' • 
the language 'is acquired by--imitation; conditioning am memorising.-
Th~re -~s __ h:ow~:ver a ;P~oc~ss __ of seiLection_,_ for the ch:ild selects from 
the verbal mass those -utterances Whiqh- -are most relevant and meaningful 
ll .. 
~o -~im in _·a_ p~~icul~· _ si ~u~ti?.~ .• ___ He le~_ that they are relevant 
when·he is rewarded with a response from-the liatener and· communication 
... . - .. . .. . .. -- .. .. . . . . . . 
is e·stabliahed. - Liatening · and understanding come before speech but 
·then comes the drive to communicate, -the social lirge to exercise. 
linguistic skill. 
"The firs.t language is not a· cod~~~ process:,·_-:but a complex: 
situational skill, acquired in·- total p·er~onai and sociaJ. si tuations11 ••1 
In the classroom,. in-order to devel:op the second ·language: " 
learning process,- the -stimulus o·f the s'ituat'ion nm.st be presented and 
. - . . .... -- ·- ' . . ... . . -- . . - ... ·- . . - . 
the pupils encouraged to imitate- and repe·at the .appropriate 1al)gu.a.ge· 
-· --- .. -- . . . - . . 
structures-. Conditioning and memorising· evolve with constant 
. . . -. . -
presentation and development of good speech habits. The chil!d, with 
the help of the teacher, will; select· those speech re·actions which 
enable him to establish comniimi.cation ·succ-essfully.- It is. es·sentiall. 
-· . . . . -- . . -. -. . . 
that speech reactions become- habi tuaJ. for the ·lea·s self~conscious -'the 
. . . . ·- ·- -- . . 
effort of the_- child to respond, the more fluent and natural. \Viil be 
the ·speech -reaction~-
T-he .A:rmy-Specialisad·Training Programme (A,.S.T-.P.} in America,. 
. -. . . . . 
was one of the first- institutions to have an eff'e·cti v-e pedagogical. -· 
influence on language le-arning.·· ·rt emphasised a niodem language, as 
a ·livirig· medium of- comirruni'c·ation' and 1 t --advo·cated .direct_ association 
. . . . 
with the·: language as thel c:>ptilirum means of acquiring the lallgU.age. 
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Early during World War II,-- the· United-.States; Army forces: realised 
their lack of personne] able to speak foreign languages: fluently. -At 
their instigation, 555 institutions of higher· learning int:r.oduce.d\ 
. .. - - . .. 
foreign _language progTammes. Their· aim was to teach . students; a foreign 
. ' -
language: as spoken by natives;. The A.S.T.P~ programme began in'.June 1943· 
• - • • •• h ••• • -.- • •• • • • • 
The -emphasis was on direct association with.the langgage in intensive 
·--... . . ... . . 
sessions qf ~~~- _a,tudy in small groups. Audio-visual aids_., recorda:, 
movie films and :t;ap~s were used-. ···ll'he programme stimulated! a widespread 
. . . ··- . .... . -
desire to acquire quickly a practical knowledge of a foreign language:, 
. . . . . . 
and in :).944~- a 1\'fodern Languages A~:Jsociat:Lon Commission was-- deeply 
satisfied with the results of A.S.T.P. The Commission reco~nded 
that intensive language cours.es should be set up in American schools 
.. ... . ..... . . - - . 
and colleges, that classes be small, and that there be the ma.:x:imum 
.. . -· . - . . .. . .. 
number of language contac-t ho_urs possible with native_ speakerSi and 
·- -
s.upplementa.ry aids-. 
. "In general. it can be said that -inethod _has. moved awey from-. 
analysis t-~~da s_~thesia ~Z: _glob~ learning, awa:y from_ a;b~trac_~ions: 
to practic¥- akilla -and. lmow],edge of the foreign country, awa:y from 
.. -
an -uncont~lled ·inta_ke tow~s c~efully graded -·cours.ea aime·d ~t- Si . 
. . - .... --. . -·.- . ·- ··-
blrl:~d,-up of mastery, and away_ fro~ learning al::!out the language ·towards 
using it as a meap.s ~f communic~tion at -however ·numble a ·1evel11 • 1~ 
_J 
_- In -~a.nguage learn~I).g B: set o~ BYJllbols no longer stands; as1 a 
code by which to manipul~te ano_ther set; a second language cannot 
effectively be l~~ed in terms of another but stan~ for its ow.n 
• • • - • 0 • • • • 
individual value in. its own context and situations.. By appro-aching 
it directlr _we are. _of~er~- ~~ildren a new. true l~guage eX})eri"encie, 
In terms of tec~~q'!le_, the. audio-vi~ual method_ of· teacM.1,1g , 
- 0 • • •• • -. • 
foreign. languages is -no~ -~ew-.: ·_Based, E!S:_~t is, upon :a·--~irect ~t~od, 
it· was ~ed in .its simplest form by_ the.teac~e~· wno orea~ed his own 
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supplementary Visual aids. He demonstrated the· situation, and at the 
same "time uttered the appropriate noises. -The. gOod ]langUage te~her:. 
. . .. - . . . . -
today is' in effect' . an audio-visual aid; he speaks' and in speald.ng 
. . . 
acts -o~ depicts. a.rtist'~~ally_ -~o i_~lustrate the meaning.- His action,--
if vivid enough, can create an image in·the ·mind o·f the pupil, thus. 
. .. . 
helping __ ~o_- as~ocie.te _directly word _or st:ructure and image. 
Nowadays, in the field of foreign language learning, more 
- . . . 
sophisticated scientific and teclmicaJ. aids' have been developed 
'• • • - I • o • 
concurrently to benei.'icial effect. Radio., ·television; films, magnetic 
. . . . . . . . -· . 
tapes, records, lBng~J.age laboratories, ~have all been put into the 
. - -. 
s·e~vice -of e~ucat_~ori; and es-pecially· in foreign· ]a.nguage teaching 
they have been developed into efficient audio-~in~ and audio-visual 
aids, designed to :.~~e maximum help -to the teacher.; 
Radio has always provided -'pupils with access ·to foreign langy.age 
learning and now. television, with its sound and pictures, is a perfect 
audio-visual aid. Several foreign language courses are produced todey 
for television, for example, "Suivez la Piste11 and 11La Chas,se.- Ali -Tresnr11 , 
both in French,· and "Si Dice Cosi" in Italian, and_ are followed by many 
enthusiastic viewers of ·school age and over. Mariy teachers: have found 
television and sound radio programmes in ·modern languages of considerable 
. . . - . 
value, although current programmes have often been too difficult for· 
some pupils to ~ollow .. 
The' audio-visual method aims at presenting a particular foreign 
language ai tuation. The audio part, or noises appropliai:te to the 
. . . - . ·- . . - . 
-~~t~~ion, are supplied by the tapes or records, whils.t __ the visual 
element is supplied through pictures or fillms. When the pupil -learns 
to link image and corresponding noise;-· then ·comprehension is· established. 
The audio-visual courses produced by CREDIF, "Bonjour Line"· and · 
-·. . . . .. . . . 
"Voix et Images•}5rely- upon filmstrip and ·magnetic tape, whereas the 
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Nuffield Experimental MateriaJ.s use a . .flanneli.-grapli and ·cut-out 
figures:· (figurines:) as pictorial material.. (The actual holding of 
. . . . 
figurines often stimulate~ ~: more spon~aneo~ speech reaction f.'rom 
the child). ·~ecords, arid tapes. _by ·nati~e speakers become models of 
pronunciation, phrasing and intonation• The language teacher, being 
. . . . . .. . 
human is, subject to emotional. strain and fatigue and pronunciation ~ 
. . - l -. . . . - - . . . ' 
suffer· as: a: result ; but tapes pa.r.ticula.rly have the advantage of 
. . . . . . . 
being·used again and again without any variation of uttera.noe. 
A direct association with the language through ·sound· and 
oorrespon~ing v~sua~ ~~ ~llimi~':Lt~s. the .dual. process involved in 
old out-dated traditional methods., When ·ohe code of. symbols stood' for 
. ·- . . 
another. Bilingualism is now. encouraged to be coo;rdinate rather· than 
. . . . . . ·- . . . 
compound. ·coordinate bilingualism implies keeping two languages: 
functionally separate whilst compound bilingualism treats· one of the 
' . . 
languages or both as a :c.~de to be uriderstood in terms of the other. 
At this point it seems convenient to· outline the basic prodedure 
involved in teaching with an .audio-visual course for this will be 
- . . . 
relevant in a later discussion of the method developed for teaching 
. . . '. . .. 
reading in French in the primary school with the audio-visual course 
"Viens Lire11 • 16 
'.rhe first stage of the procedure presents the si tuatiort f the 
pupils see a film or figurines and at tha same time hear the corresponding 
foreign language. speech reactions on ·record or magnetic ·tape~ A · . 
. -- . -- . . . . 
repetition o~ this stage may l)e ne.ces,sary, but often pupils grasp· the 
general. sense of the situation immediately. 
The second stage is to ens·ure comprehension, when the mea:ning of 
each part of the situation and accompanying language patterris are made 
. . ., .. 
quite clear through an exchange of qyestion and answer between teacher 
. . 
and pupils. It is important here to'. establish the· s"ense of the. 
.( 
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situation but to· make no exact. equation bet~en.native! and.fp~ign 
speech rea,.ctions. The filmstrip is: then ~how:n, fr~ by frame, or the 
f.i~ine~: al_'~ p~es~nt~d_. in small. gr~up~, whilat th~ pupli.ls ;imitate: the 
correspo~di.ng recorded speech patte~s,. The t~acher: ma;y break down 
long complicated structures: ·into smaller· units for ea.s.e of repetition, 
- . - . . . . . - . ·. . . . . - -
but must be ~ar,e.fll:_l_ to_·-~~~ _s~_~ic~~Y: _the; s:a.~~ _pronunciation and 
intonation, and i~edi~~el~_recons~ruc~ the sentence ?nee repetition 
h~ been succeas.:fully a_.ohieved •. -~is~enoe by t~e teacher· on perfect 
p::onllil:ciat~on_ ~- de~_er: _th~- -~hild, th~re_fore. an _acceptable pron~ci.ation, 
11 convenab~~' _ sino_n _.p~f~-t~ment_ c~rrecte11 becomes t~e c~ief _aim. At 
this stage:, pupils , _ _-if p_:rese~te~- -~~~ _t~e stimulus of the situation· .. 
may supply _the dialogue and c~mmentary. without tape ·or· record, and 
subsequently can and will provide both the situation and accompanying 
. - ... . . · ...... - . .. . . ·-- ... -. . .. 
noises: if _'?:sual_ imagery an_d sounds are removed. Younger chil_dren 
particul~ly deligh~ in recr~ating the. s~tuation. 
The las-t and._ ~si; .. i~portan~ part of the procedure, i~ teaching 
purely orally a foreign l~guage c_ourse, is. 11 1 'exploitation de la 
. ' . . . 
~e_9on" 17, ,explo:i, ~e:t_ir,m ~d ~evelopment_. of ~ter~al re?~ntliy _acquired!, 
whioh depends: a great d,eal :upon the teache;r•s~ initiative and 
versatility. Simple repetition is no longer· adequate and fOI"Plt)eoh 
patterns acquired mus:t· b.e _re-employed and manipulated in _the context 
. .. . . . . 
of the pupil!.'s own life in the classro9m an~ more· immediate situations. 
- . . . -
In this: way structures and speech habit.s passively absorbed become 
. . . . . . . .. . . . . 
actively uaed i~ the approprate stiuatio~, the reaction occurs. and 
communication is established. This last ~tep in the procedure belies; 
any idea that the audio-visual aid is self-contained. Only in the 
. . . . . ' - . 
hands· of the · skil~l. t_e_acher does it functio!l efficiently, but it can 
n~yer replace the teacher. 
As a result of the.mpf:d and widespre~ exp~ion of primary school 
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foreign language teaching· in, .this'. co'untry, particularly the teaching 
of French, several problems have .'arisen. The major one is: how.- to. 
achieve fruitfu] continUity of .'progreSS' in French for those: pup~Jls .· 
leaving the pririlary st~! and proceeding to. the ·secondary stage. 
. . . 
Organisers of the Pr'ii:ma.ry French .Pilot . Scheme had: foreseen this 
danger and it was emphasised that. the pilot areas participating 
... . . . . -
should be .compact, in.t~e- s~n~e- tha~ the primary schools. ~thin a 
pilot. area sheuld feed a. smaJ.l numbe_r of sec on~~ schools,. ideally . 
not more than one or. two,, but . at .. a maximum five. The. hemogeneous .· 
. . . . . . . ./ . 
' 
nature of the learning of' primary French is. essential for those pupils 
. . . . . .. . . . . 
entering secondary. school, otherwise varying proportions! of the. ·intake 
. . . . . . .. . - -
will . have ac_qui~ed. varY"in:g amoun:t;s. _of French .and consequently ~here 
are considerable d~-~f~~~ ~~es ·_?_f. or~sation foz: te_aching purposes. 
"Complaints . from secondary teachers. of modern languages· about 
the . ·danger of uncoo:rdinated primary. experimentation, and the 
intermittent nature. of 'language teaching in some primary schools 
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continued to occur". 
For the research team in the ·Education. Department. of the.· 
University of Durham, special interest lay within the. area.of this 
particular problem.. By the time ma.n;y primary school. children. Who 
. . . . . .. . .. :> 
are learning_French,reac~ the. seco~dary school stage, thei~ ability 
to speak French usually exceeds their ability to read and write the 
. . . . .. . . . . . . . 
l~age •. However'· towards th:e end of -the primary stage analytical 
curios:l ty is peginning to develop within the pupils.; and it is not 
. . . . . 
surprising for teno;ue~al!1ldlpupils to wish to see- and even write 
-- . -. - . . 
Frerich words. The children, influenced by the I eye .. minded I nature 
. - . . . . . . 
of most of their instruction at this stage, are naturally ke~n. to 
see-the printed word. 
It is desi~able- for pupils to attain a ce:rtain oral proficiency 
2Z 
in the second language! before seeing the: written word, for if the' 
speech forms are firmlly. and corre.ctly fixed, . the next l!angu.age; 
learning step, the transition. by ·rea.d.ing_.shoul~ ~e a :belativel!y. easy 
proces-s ~ There is the. danger· that . some pupils·; who . have little oral 
experience of French, may attempt to give English pronunciation 
. . . . 
values to French words which they see for the ·first time, de~pite 
.. . 1 • . • ~ 
the·ef'forts of the teacher. However. those pupils wP;o have pra.Ctised 
and mastered simple French speech. forms should associate.more readily 
. . . .. 
the spelling of the ·words they now see,· with the. sounds with whicll 
they are already familiar. 
A further danger.· a.t .. this st~-; whe~ _the __ desire -to see .. the. 
\v.rit~e~-~r~ is ~tron~~is th~t so~ _pupils ma~ ~t~empt to devise 
their own spelling.for the.French words they hear,. attributing to 
. . 
French pronunciation English spelling values. Unless. s9me form of 
. .. .. . 
grade~ _instrti.ct_~o~ _in~ reading:or _writing is given, in order· to 
channel.·this desire to transcribe words' the pupils risk becoming 
chronic bad spellers • 
- I have noted a. child o£ ten years old, following the 11 Bonjour 
Line11 audio-visual course, attempting :to transcribe 111 1ois:ea.u s 1envole11 
. '. . 
as "-waso S 'envol 11 • , She had previously seen the gr~pheme . 11 en" (a) 
. A long time interval between purely oral work and the introduction· 
of the wri.tten \'lOrd d~es not necessarily produce better results orally 
than does a. short interval, altho~. in the former cas~, naturally . 
there is the opportunity to give extra. emphasis :to pronunciation and 
intonat:ion. The important stress is upon the initial mastery:·.of the 
oral forms. ·However if the: introduction .of the·written word is 
delayed too; long, incorrect spelling·habits, which·a·pupil may have 
. - . . -
formed through his attempts to cream-the v~itten word for himsel!f, 
are difficult to eradica.te .• 1.~. 
''· 
In the majority of teaching s-ituations ·it seemed. possible that 
there waa: too long an interval ~etween beginning oral work in French 
. . . . ' 
and the introduction of the written symbols. Teachersj .were of the 
opinion that children were· ready to read at the end of one .year·' s 
oral French, i.e. at "nine plus years, beginning French, where 
pos.sible at eight. years old. Although i·t ~ be true that in ideal. 
conditions a primary French oral course, such as "Bonjour Line11 
Part r12 or the Nuffield .materials Stage r20 may be completed within 
a year, in actual circumstances, in many primary schools, the time 
. . - .. ' . . 
taken is often considerably longer, and m~ even be 18 months. 
. . - - . 
Our aim was to produce. reading materiaJ.s in French in a short, 
. . . . . . 
graded form of instruction, for use after one year's. oral work with 
. . 
an audio-visuaL.course. This· would be a. natural stage. in the 
. . ·- .... -. -
continuity ~~ th~ laJ?-~~ lear~ng p~ogralnm.e (comprehension, oral 
reproduction-, reading, writing) , and 'Would introduce. primary school 
.. ·-· .. - . . -
pupils to the written word. . We optimisticaJ.l;y hoped that by virtue 
' . . . 
of its grad~d nature~, ~he course might help. com~~t any possible 
adverse side effects., such as inaccurate spelling in French, resulting 
... . ........ - ... - . 
from the pupils_'. d~si_re t~ _see. ~h~ written -~rd. 21 
The hypothesis had been advanced by teachers that, given the aid 
of contextual ·clues., child-ren would readily recognise and be able to 
. .. . . . . . . 
read ~loud material -~ th which they were or~l_ly familiar. We decided 
to 1;es,:t __ this hy.pot~~~-s~~ .by investigating the achievements in reading 
of 2 cla.Sses of primary school .childr.en who had been learning French, 
entirely orally, for over one. ye_ar; They had been folllowing the 
"Bonjour Line" oral French co·urse. A battery of 3 .·tes;ts was devised 
and adininistered to ."the 2:· classes. : The te·sts: were based U:pon 1;he 
orally familiar content of. "Bonjour Line" arid· were progressivel!Y more 
difficult.; Tes,t la,- recognition and oral production; Tes.t lb, 
24+ 
recognition and selection-of a written sentence best suited to 
:i.llustrate a particular image-; Test 2, oral production· of unfami]iar 
- .. 
combinations of· familiar ]anguage elementa.22 
· The investigation into the achievements in reading French· of 
- . . . . . . -~ . ·- . . - -
th~~e ~. cla_.a.aes _was intended ess~nt,~a~l~ ~ a s~l_ pilot investigation. 
H~wever, alt~ou~ -~~e ~ampl~ of. children -~s- too sma._?-1 for res.ults to 
be statistically valid,, the resul 'j;s did. seem to suggest the need for 
. - . 
some form of systematic instructio!l in rea,ding. Th_ese A~glo_phone 
children had gre~t; d:J_fficul ty in recognising the graphic .. forms of 
. - . 
orally familiar sentences;, an!i naturally this·. difficulty would be 
- .. . . . .. . . . . . 
incre~e~ _if __ they_ .W:r~. P!~sen~e_d· with unfamiliar materia].. It could 
not be_ ~~umed t~at.! _ a_~mp~;y: __ b~?ause __ s:uch,_-c~il~en were reas~nably. 
familiar with the spoken la.ngu~ in its simples-t form· ~hey. would 
. . • • . • - • • - - ; • .• ' - - • ~ . ,1 
easily adapt themselves to the graphic. forms even of oral'ly familiar 
. . . . . . - ·- .. 
materiaL. The difficulties~ experienced by .the ·children· appeared to 
fall into four main catego~ies:-
a) Where a phoneme in French represents a different phoneme 
to that ii!Ull_ediately suggested to the English reader •. 
e.g. 11Moi"; where 11bi11 is (w~ ). ·and not (a') ·aa in English. 
. . . 
The child needs to be taught through praotic:e dri:J_ls to respond 
differently_~o such fami~~ar visua~ stimuli. 
b) ~e~~ ·a grapheme has no widespread equivalent in English. 
" e.g. 11 eau111 and the role of a.ocents, "mange mange"• 
c) Where there is inadequate oral discrimination between 
distinctive French phonemes • · . 
e.g. (iu ) and ( 'j) 
This discrimination can only be acfrieved by practice, and the 
graphic forms can become an aid by making the pupil aware of the 
difference between two mini~;I,ly contrasted· -forms~ 
25 
d) Where . inflexional ·endings' which are much more frequent 
in French than in English demand -a response from the ·pupil. 
. . . - . . . I . . .. 
This11 orthographe ·grammaticale11 ·presents an additional 
- . . - - . - . . - . - .. - .. . . 
difficulty ·in that· it often no longer expresses .".a phonemic 
-. . - . -- .. 
difference in· the spoken langu.B.ge .-
e.g. "le ch~~' ~~~- c~a~~~ __ tu:;·parle,!, il parle_., _·il!!, pa.r~ent". 
This again can only be learnt by the pupil by repeated eXposure 
~ ... - . ~ - ... - - . . - . ... .. . . 
to such graphic conventions and by gUided oral practice. 
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CHAPI'ER II 
Origin and Structure of Materials for the prima;r French Audio-Visual 
Reading Course "Viens Lire" 
Once it had been established that a reading course in French 
might be used with profi:t in .the primary schoo1L, and that reading 
should be aotive~y taught, the next problem was to decide upon the 
kind of ~teriala which might best be ~ed. The children taken as 
the tes.ting sample were f~liar with the "Bonjour Line11 audio-visual 
course, Part I, 1 and the majority of schools in the area; .in which we 
wished to conduct the experiment, were following either the "Bonjour 
Line" course, or the Nuffield primary French audio-visual course, 
"En Avant11 Stage 1, parts A and B. These two particular courses• also 
. '-
seemed to be· the ones in moat popular use in primary schools in 
Great Britain. 
Both "Bonjour Line11 and the Nuffield French Materials introduc~, 
after their stage of oral instruction, a primary reading atB;ge, 
"Bonjour Line" Part II, and 11En Avant" Stage 2, but both of these 
courses have certain characteristics which suggest that there might 
still'be room for other reading materials in French, rather differently 
organised and meeting other needs. 
11Bonjour Line 11 , originating in France, is a generalised junior 
introductory French course, and is not intended specifical~ for 
native English speakers. It is designed for foreign children, 
living in France, who after their formal reading lessons at school, 
find their learning reinforced by the cultural background of the 
language and all forms of literature. Consequently the linguistic 
content of "Bonjour Line11 mey; safely be presented in a global. fashion, 
for in such an environment, the children should learn to associate more. 
readily sounds and their corresponding written symbols. 
For English children, living in Engliand, however, who have 
already formed strong recognition habits of the orthography of their 
native language, the ge~ralised nature of the course presents 
problems. As: early as the second reading lesson of "Bonjour Line", 
the children are faced with such complex and minimally differentiated 
sounds as.a-
an (Q.), am (:0:), in (t:"), om (-0) and un (ce) 
An English child would have gre~t difficulty not on~ in perceiVing 
a difference, but also in producing a contras;t in sound, for nas·alis.ed 
vowels are not a. common featu:r.e of his own language. To present the 
whole range of nasalised vowels (with the exception of 11en" ( 0:)), 
within a single lesson, would seem unnecessari~ confusing for the 
English child. 
The course follows the general~ accepted principle of asking the 
children to read only orally familiar material.. Sen1;.ences for reading 
are selected from preceding dialogues ·.which the children have 
practised orally. In Stage I of "Bonjour Line" the na.rrati ve· thread 
is well developed, with the recurrent characters of Josette., Michel 
and Alice taking the learner through a series of child-centered 
situations, which provide a· continuity of interest and with which the 
learner mey even identify himself. For the foreign child in Fr!;l,llce 
the motivation to learn to read French is natUTally strong, since~ 
almost all of the reading materials available which stimU.late his 
interes:t, comics, magazines, childrens ' books, are in French. The 
narrative quality of the reading course he is following need not 
necessarily therefore be as important as that for an Anglophone child 
li!lng in England, who needs his motivation to learn to speak and read 
French strengthened at every stage. A short narrative· or series of 
short narrative epis:odes linked together· as· reading JD.alteria.li may 
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perhaps, be a. more desirab:)!e ."means of maintaining the Anglophone 
learner 1 a interes.t and of stimulating ma.ximum learning. effort; than· Bl. 
series of sentences sel!ected'from dialogues. 
The . Nuffield .Ma.terial:s, unlike the "Bonjour Line" course, ·_are 
specifically designed for English speaking children in England. ·~ 
each lesson unit of Stage 2? of these materials (when reading is 
introduced), one_or two French llanguage.structures are presented, and 
ample scope is .given for oral practice of these .structures. However· 
when the reading sentences, selected from the.main dialogue of each 
lesson tmi t are pres:ented, frequently severa:l graphic patterns are 
included in the sentences. ·. 





- ' Elle se l~ve ·. 
B.Q!!.iour lea .!m!ants; 
Je mlappelle Georges 2 J I ad . dix. l!!!B . -
In this firs:t les:son the following sounds are presented for reading:-
oi (w~ ), '- ) ,. ou (u ), .e (-t , :e (e-) an and en (4 ) , ·and on (D) 
Naturally a11· the elements for reading will have been lear.ned. 
thorough]y through frequent repetition. I· have taught children by 
this method of instruction in French, and have discovered that. after· 
the initial introduction. of the reading elements_, gene~lly ~he. 
children. read with eas.e and accu.raoy. · The teacher· m£cy" give· practice 
in various graph_emes, by selectlng for; emphasis tho·ae reading sentences 
which ·contain. the graphemes:, .knowing that becauae of the global; 
presentation. of graphic patterns .throughout the course, thes.e 
particular graphenes he has now chos·en will .occur lat!9r when learning 
may be consolidated and ·other graphemes emphas~sed .• ~ However.,- in . 
those readirig ·sentences which involved a large number ·of ·di.fferent 
graphemes;, mis,takeSl w.ere more frequently made • When uncertain of 
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pronunciation the children ·invariably transferred Engl!ish prontinoiation 
values to the French w.ords. 
e.g. Gtalt'de le chien.·~ ·tee· brEJ!! Nicole3 
·Nous-avons le chien de Brigitte4 
-Whilst "BonjoUr Line" II and 11En Ava.nt11 ' Stage 2: were :l:n no• WaN' 
considered deficient in their respective methode of introducing 
reading, 11Bonjour Line11 especially being me·ant for us:e in France, and 
therefore not designed to meet the :ri.ee:ds of .Anglophone children; ·it : 
was· felt, that, as· a--result of the pilot inveetiga'!;;ion\ w. short 
graded course, concentrmting exclusively on teaching reading in French 
could be beneficial :to the Anglophone child. In such a.oourse the 
new French graphemes. would be introduced gradually, beginning with the 
easier forma; these would be highlighted a.nd thoroughly practised 
before progressively more difficult forms were presented. Although 
not nece~sa;r;illy be-:tter· t_han the instruction of "Bonjour Line11 , or 
ttEn Avant~•, this·. kind of conoentrated instruction might well supplement 
the work of these courses~, being used· possibly as: a transition course· 
between the stages of purely oral work and more glo baJ. reading in 
"Bonjour Linen and '!En. Avanttt .· 
. . 
Since "Bon•jour Line11 and: "En.- Avanttt appeared to be ·the two 
primar,y courses ·in most ·common use in the primary-schools, it wam 
decided firstly .. , that the nucleus of .·vocabulary and struc'turee of 
these ~ cours.es.: ·should form the basis- of the· reading course. In this· 
way the children w.e h,oped to· use· .. as the experimental sample·. for the 
teaching of the course would be. orally· familiar ·with practically all 
the· material used;: an .'essential pre.;.requisi-te for· beginning any 
reading .course. Other audio-visual· courses6 are· available which 
introduce reading- in French in the primary schoo·:L, but thes.e -were 
re jeoted by th~ research te·am, .'as. a- mea.rts of- proViding basic· material 
for the new• reading course 11Viens Lir.e11 ·;· on the grounds tha-t; ·they 
were:· not as: widely used as ·the, 2~ primary French cours.es a:lrea.dy quoted. 
Secondly, it was agreed .that the proposed reading course should 
be audio-visual in form, the teaching procedure follow.ing baaically 
that or· the oral audio.:.visual courses. It ·was ·hoped 'that this ·would 
provide a natural continuity of the method of instru.Otiori with which 
the ~hildren were familiar and· thus aJ.low: them to move easily from 
the purely oral. 1e·a.rning stage to the reading stage • 
Finally, ··since the research was· to be a pi.:j;ot stud¥ on Bl. smaJ.l 
scaJ.e it was: better· th~· the reading 'course should be 'short and 
especially written; with the aim of introducing to the children, in 
easy stages:, the· written French word, and of familiarising' them" with it. 
Once the decision had been· takEtn to use material from ·n·Bonjour 
. . . 
Line11 Part ·I and 11En Avant":· SitSge l!, ·a.· detailed analysis· was made of 
these two courses,·up'to and·inciuding lesson 15.- From eXperience 
. . , . . . 
and conversations with pr_a.otising teachers "it ·was cal!culated that 
. . . 
this would represent on the average , a year to one and a half yearr 1 s; 
oral French work. Thus, pupils reaching this ·stage in either of the 
courses should be oraJ.ly· faniiliar wi. th the basic material for the new, 
reading course 11Viens· Lire". 
During the de,tailed analysis, charts were: drawn up which 
indicated the vocabulary and a.tructurai patterris within the less.ons 
of each course. The charts: were ·tben .compared in an effort to 
extract a coJIIIIlOn core of vocabulary and. struc-tures1 to us.e ·as·· the;· basis; 
of '1Viens Lire". Initially, it was our aim exclusively t'() teach the 
. . 
relationship between sounds,. with which the children were Sll.ready 
orally familiar, and the gi-aphic symbolS used to represent the sounds. 
Our province was not the teaehing of ~ammar a.S such,· altholigh very 
·occasionalJ4y· the pecuiiarity of French inflexionai endingsi needed to 
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be explained in pas:sing to Anglophone children, nor wa.SJ there any 
attempt. to _introduce new.- structures·. 
Since both "Bonjour Line11 and the~ Nuf'£ielld French Materials are 
er ·" 7 bas:ed, .whenever poasd.bl~, upom 11Le .Fran~ais: Fondament~ 1 degr.e,11 , 
and when not poasible, upon th& experience and intuition of practising 
teachersl, and the example of relevant teaching methods, "Viens Lire", 
being the nucleus of these 2: courses' has as: its basic elements;, 
s.implici ty and! familiar vocabulary and la.ngu.a;ge struotures1; and 
na.l'l'lative conte11-t rel!evant to the interes,te• of pril'll8ry school chilldren. 
If one is to master efficientlY reading in a foreign language the 
. , 
material 'presented for reading muet be simple in vocabulary and 
struc:bur.es and orally familiar. The problema of .an unfamiliar 
cultural background, unfamiliar lexical content and s~~a.ctical!. form, 
an unfamiliar pronunciation code which must be deciphered, coul!d be 
disheartening, were it not for basic graded :presentarliion, and thorough 
oral prepara-tion. 
The ind.i vidual' learning to read a. foreign langu.~, has· a;, two"':'fold 
problem, comprehension and pronunciation- what does.a:. parti~ular 
group of wordsl mean, and how. are these words pronounced? If the 
material of the: sentence has been orally prepared and is therefore 
understood by the ]earner, then comprehension is largely established. 
The learner· can now devote his energies to linking those sounds- which 
he recogn.isesi and can produce, with their written repres.entation. 
He now begins: to learn m.new pronunciation code, but this code is 
vulnerable to interference from hiS! own native language pronunciation 
values. I. have noted that the most linguistically gifted child can 
ern· seriously on the; side of pronunciation, once the written form of 
words has been introduced. 
11The learner is obviouslJI{ d:i:stur~ed by the anomalies in the 
spelling ays,tem of the foreign language" a. 
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The continual oral reinforcement of graRheme and Phoneme 
as.s.ociation must form an ess·ential part of graded ins,truction after· 
. . 
the pres.entation of the· wr1 tten word. For children learning to read 
a foreign· language• there is no natural reinforcement in the normal! 
. . . . 
environment ·by means of advertising, comics~, newspapers or magazines!, 
a;l tnough books! and other· realia•. may· be available in s,chool. 
As· the child deve]ops pijysically and mental~, so his ideas. and 
interests· develop. In the· sphere of reading in· his native ·]angua:ge· 
'this development is re!lected in the progressively more complex 
. . 
material he chooses.. The same development· takes place as he l!eBirlls 
to read a. foreign language.· Simplicity of languige and narrative· 
content are important in the early stages!,· whilst at the secondary 
. . 
level reading matter requires a·, more sophisticated nature to maintain 
the interest of the children.- Unfortunately the more sophisticate~ 
iriteres,ts· of.ten need to be e:xipressed in a. more complex· language, with 
the resttlt that reading materials are often r.elevant· and interes;ting 
but linguistically too difficult, or linguist·ical:cy sui table but 
. . . . 
lacking reBJl interes,t. For this lB:tter reason school readers• are 
frequently dull, ·stories• toe) facile and 11reSJl-life11' conver~ations: too 
a.rtificia.l., · ·for it is; difficult to reconcile suitably ideas= and level 
of language for· the individual reader. 
":Viens Lire11 not only ob.serveBl· the fundamental linguistic 
principle of only presenting o;-al-ly fami]iar· material!. ·for subsequent: 
reading, but a>lso attempts to teach by means of a realistic situation. 
The material is graded, cer:ta.in orthographic prob]ema; being isolated 
.. 
and stressed, yet the child-centered interes.t of each s.i~uation seeks 
to afford positive motivation for learning. 
The reading course is divided into 9· ]esson units, each unit 
highlighting a particular orthograPhic point. Unit 9 for emmp]e, 
under:Jlines! the~ graphemes· 11'an"· (Ci: ) , and "ien11' ( -c £) for special 
. . . 
&ttention, whi]et introducing another short narr~tive incident in the 
lives; of the children, Malrie and Michel!. and their· pets:, Toto the dog, 
Minou and Minet the cats;.9 Each episode· forms a. single unit for 
teaching purposes • The units are. how.eve:ri.· composed pr:i.inaril!y in order. 
to present · systematically sounds; and their corresponding s.pelling 
. .. . 
forms;. Although· it is1 as:sumed that thel structilres: of ea.Oh unit have 
been accomplished by the: chil:d.r.en in the oral ·cours.e previously used, 
the.ir repetition and practice in 11·Viens Lire11 - pro:videi; ·usefuL 
consolidation. Like each lesson of 11Bonjottr 'Line"', each unit of 
nviens· Lire11' can be considered as pS!i':t · of a;. whol!e. The less.ons.· of 
. . 
11Bonjour Line11' are well integrated, the narrative· thr.e:ad being precisel -
the sea.:i7ch · by Josette, Alice and Michel· for· Alain' a h.ouse - but i:t;; ial 
hoped that the. recurrent characterS.: of 11Viena: Lire11 and the amusirig 
incidental in which they are involved, serve!· to sustain the inter.es.t: of 
the learner. 
The audio~visual nature of the reading materials has the· advantage 
of providing a, natural continui. ty of method in the ne:xrt sta:Se of the 
- . 
language learning process·, reading, whils.t retainmg all. the· inherent.: 
qualities of colourful ·illustration~ authentic, unvaried reproduction 
of sounds: and ceaseless reiteration of pronunciation. The pupils, 
uninhibited by the method of inStruction_, can devote their energies.; 
to the graphic representation of orally famd]iar materiai and to the 
novelty of the·written word. 
In the production of the "Viens Lire" materia]s, the te:Xrt of the 
reading units and the sugges,ted ch-ills and exercises. to highlight 
particular phonemef.grapheme elements; we:re1 designed and written by one 
. . 
re~earch worker. The illustrations for the reading texts, however, 
the photographing of the·se illustrations ·and subs.~quent slide 
production, and the prepar&tion on magnetic tape of recordings of 
the te:x:ts, wem! the work of various members of the research team. 
The recordings were made by the' same native French speakers who were 
. .. 
avai]able, and who ag.r.eed.·to help at the time of the preparation of 
the reading materia~s • 
. As already seen, our· chief aim in. the reading course was• to 
te~h ~he chilqren th~ relationship between the s~unds. they already 
knew and the graphic representatiqn of the sounds. However· in 
. . 
producing a re~ding course whic? W?ul~ be relevant to children who 
had been following either of the· two principal audio-visual courses;, 
. . . . . . . 
some com~ro~s~ had to be made. Both "Bonjour Line" and "~n Av.:ant11 
Stage 1 were designed quite separately and several words. and phras:ea 
- .. . 
i~clud~d in 11V~en~ Lire11 were ~~miliar to .children ~f, one bacR:ground., 
yet new to those who· had followed· the other course. Vocabulary neWl 
' . 
to the followers of each oral course has been tabulated separately in 
each unit of the reading co~Eie. 9 
In particular, some grammatical forms were used which would be 
new to childrenfa.rnilia.r with the Nuffie]d course. This oral cours,e 
is so carefully graded for· Anglophone children that .the problem was: 
almost inevitable. Verbs and verbal endings we:u.e the s~cific·· new 
grammatical forms, .yet since the endings themselves; were largely 
. . . 
graphic inflexions and are not diffe~entiated in the spoken language, 
. . . 
the children ]earning via the Nuffield course are at no-greater· 
disadvantage than ~hose who have learnt via 11Bon3our Line11 • 
"Minou a peur. Il tombe. dans 1 'eau. Le~ deux: chaton~ tomb~ 
10 par terre. 
MOreover, despite oral le~ing of French for.one
1
or one-and a. 
half~ years•, the linguistic background of the chil!dren is still 
. . . . . 
relatively limited. As stated earlier, the method employed in 
11Viens Lire11 is basically, after global learning to single· out a 
particular graphic problem and to give p;ractice in it_, both f:n 
classroom dialogue and in later contrastive dJ:oi]ls or e:xercises,.· 
In some instances: however, _since the child's linguistic background 
was so limited, it was necessary to introduce ne~words in order 
to supplement the exercises emphasis~ng a.. PliLrticular point. Thus, 
. . - - ~ . . 
in Unit 6 for example, whe;re "u" ( 'j ) is taught, only t_hree words; 
illustrating this plioneme/ graph(;!me correspo;ndenqe _were common to 
. . . . . 
bo_th cQu;rses, "un_e, s~, tu". Eig~t ~there we~e intro~uced to 
supplement the sample, for example, "buf_fet_, confiture_, allume" •· 
. .. . . . . 
Simila,rly in Unit 8, the word "paille11 .was introduced to supp]emen:t 
the numb_er of _11 (i)lle" __ ( j ) _soun~s-. . 
Some ·material in each le.ss_on,: ~though_ tP,_is_ is kept to a 
minimum, will be new to some or all. o_f the. child,ren, hence another 
reason for the audio-visual natJ,.U'e· of the course • .Following the· 
.. . - . . 
basic pr_inciple of orally familiar material, it was essential that 
. . . . 
the children should only see. what_ they had al-ready heard and said• 
.. .. . . . ··- . . 
In this, way it was hoped to. in,troduc:;e :new material ~n ·_as natural 
. . . 
a context as possible, and of great,er impo;rtanc~, t.o .establis_h firmly 
. . . 
li~ between ·sound and symbol. 
A basi_c procedur~ was suggested as a method _of teaching the 
reading course but one of our aims w:as to evaluate the v:ariations: 
upon the basic approach and to indicate an optimum procedure for 
the most effective results. 
For each of the nine lesson units within the read~g co~rse, 
the materials consist of a set of slides, depicting the situation, 
·and to be used in ·a projector, and a magnetic tape eupplying the 
corres,ponding language structures. It was decid~d to use f!l:i,9,es. 
in the experim~ntal stages o.f developing the ma,terial!. ·_ Slide . 
.. - . 
s.equence!=J ·may be ch~d easi·::t.y .-and all,ow fluidity of_-_tes~ing! 
•' 
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Within one les.son unit there are three series of slides, slide A:. 
with coloured image only, slide B with black and White image and 
. . 
reading capt~on, and slide c with ~ imSge' but reSdin~ caption only 
in the same position as on Slide B. 
In -Stage I of the basic procedure the children are· taught to 
respond p~ely ora~l~ to the pictures of a situation. Coloured slides 
are flashed on to the screen and synchronised with the illustrating 
tape. The children look and listen and in subsequent conversation in 
French understanding of the situation is established. ·The children 
now repeat ·the language structures until they are f.amiliar with the 
. . .. ·-·· .. - . . . . . . . 
di-alogue. They a.:r-e already c:oriversant with this stage of procedure 
for it is ident-ical to that \vhen teaching the spoken language by the 
audio-visual.method. It will not-be necessary to spend as much time 
proportionately on this section, because the children are theoretically 
already familiar with the elements, and our aim is not to· teach the 
spoken l~age alone. 
In Stages II and III, again sy.nchronised with the dialogue of 
the tape; the chi·lldren see the same illustrative slides, this time 
. . .. . . -·- . 
in black and white_ with the reading captions superimposed. In the 
same way they look, listen and repeat. At this ~oint·the children 
. . . . . 
see the sentence as a unit of meaning and are· able to recognise 
individual words due to the illustirativ:e aid of the situation or 
to oral familiarity with the material!. There is also a mass association 
of phonemes and corresponding graphemes, and the child begins to ~it; 
together sound and representative symbol. 
Finally in Stage IV the children see' the caption alone, in the 
same position on the ·slide as in Stages II and III. This tiine however, 
they read the caption, then the- voice- on tape "reads11 ' the ca:gtione, 
. . . . 
providing corro:boration or ·correction. 
-~Y presenting the material in stages, the ~eacher is· gr~ual~ 
withdrawing the stimuli of one medium and replacing them by those of 
another. The situational illustration of Stage I is still present 
.. . . . 
in Stages II and III, with the add~ tion of the written word. In 
Stage IV the image has been withdrawn completely and replaced by 
- - . -. . . . 
purely graph~c symbols. Once orally familiar in St~ I with the 
vocabulary and structure patterns of the situation, the chi]dren 
. . . 
make a global acquisition in Stage II of the represe~tative symbols. 
In, some ways this method of learning is similar to the "iook-and-sey" 
. ... ':' . 
method employed in teaching read:l,ng in the mothe.r tongue in infant 
and junior s.chools in Britain today. The children learn to recognise 
visually the length and shape of words! through constant exposure to 
• • 0 • 
them. Since conc_re'!te words _in: t~e course are. in .high:.:;propor~tion.· and 
lend themselves easily to illustration the child's' .task of recogn,ition 
. - .. . . . . 
and association is great_ly f~il~ tated~ It Jn.Y.B~ be emph~~s:ed 
however that the words are presented in a meaningful unit, the sentence, 
••, •• I 
and it is this. form which the pupil first enco~ters ora~lY: ... Stage III 
shows the black and :white image being finally · wi thdramn . whils:t in 
• ' • ' • . • • • . . • • I • • ,. 
Stage IV the children read the captions alone, taking their cue if 
. . -· -. .. . .: _. . ,. 
necessary from the. position of the· \'lords! within the fr~e.. ~Y now the 
children should be responding wholly to the. :wri tt_en word:s1, thus-' 
consolidating the mass: association of sound -and symbol-in S:tage II, 
but they ~ stiil be relying to_ som~ extent too upon their recollection 
of the picture. 
Once this basic procedure. has been carried out a. subse.qyent 
Stage V is possible. The reading captions: are .presented .t9 the 
. . . - . . . . . - .. .. . 
~hildren -~n ~~ed! _,orde~ ,. and no longer in their o~~gin~ po~.i tiona 
within the frame • :: 
.The illustrat~d dialogu,es; provide the nucleus of the reading 
. . -. . . ·- . . . . . 
cours.e.. In each unit- Z or 3, graphemes: ar.e singled out for· s,peoiaJi. 
~mpha.Sis, and after the basic s1tages1 of acquiring· these grapheines', 
drills based on the phonic method of _anal!ysi~ help to. reiil.foroe tl_le 
global learning. These drills· and exercises, plus supplementary 
materials to consolidate the learning in each unit will be dis.cussed 
and illustrated in· sub,sequent chapters. 
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NOTES; AND· REFERENCES; 
1. See chapter I. Also note 12:, chapter I 1 i'"-3e .2<.. 
2. 11EnAvant11'Sta.ge ~-'Unit 1. 
3. "En Avan.t 11 Stage 2, Unit 7. 
. . 
.. 
4. 11En Avan.t11 , StEi.ge 2, Unit 9· 
5. See end of chapter I,pc.':9(!..s :23'-.24-. 
6. Such courses are not designed to teach reading in French 
exclusively, but often introduce reading, ·together· with more· 
oral w·ork and writing, in the second prur.t or ]ater s:tageaJ. · 
of ~~~ co~~-~, e.g., 
11Frenoh Through Action Oxford Junior Aildio-VisuaJi.Frenoh 
Course•. Part 2~. Symonds· Pamella:.. Oxford University Press, 1968 .• 
. . . . ' . . 
11Tavor· Aids, Audio-Visual ·Frerioh Course~". Ka.menew1 V. V. 
Educational. Foundation for Visual Aids:, London ].960 . 
-' - . . . 
In the 'Preliminary Course' of the Tavor audio-visual course, 
·reading booklets1 mazy- be used by the pupils once they have. 
- . '. . 
mas~ere~ -~~~]! the __ Fre~c~ ~~-~~ st~c~s • 
11Bon Voyage", a three ·year course for· pri·nia.ry school beginners: 
in Fren.Ch. ··Glas:gowr MBJ:iY, Ingiolim Stuart; ·and Colyer.· Penrose. 
Mary Glasgow Publications' Ltd., London ll9.63. 
Pupils work s.cripts: BJre introduced in_ the· first year· with or 
- 0- • • • • • 
without printed text, and thusJ it is posaiblle to concentrate 
. . -. . . ·- .. 
sole~ on ora~ maste~ of F:t"en~h. Only a_o:ripts with printed 
text are supplied for the second and third year. 
7. Se~· ch_ap~er· I, p~e 7 .. 
8. 11·Language and--Language· Learning,- Theory and Practicen. 
Brooks. N. New; York, Harcourt 1960. 
. . . . 
9· See Appendix·, Text of ReQd:i.ng Course 11Viena· Lire11 '' PL\.ji!..S i$"4--1'13. 
10. See Appendix., Unit 6; n:Viene Lire11 ' pO.~i!.- i lb. 
CHAP.rER. III 
The Experimental!. s·amp]~ 
. . 
T~e research into the deYelopment and te&ting of the! materiailis: 
for the' reading course "'Viens_ ~ire" was: to_ b~ a:. pi1-ot study on a 
small so-aJ.e. The number of primary schools wi~:i.n reasonable 
proximity of the University of Dilrham 1s Education Department, able 
to provide· groups of children suitablle for the experimental s.amp]e, 
. . 
was limited. It was important t~at the 'children sele_cted shoulld have: 
been ]earning oral French for one year or more by either· the "Bonjour 
. . . 
Line" or Nuffield "En Avant" audio-visual. course. The actual 
ohr.onological age of the pupils was not such an important consider~tion; 
- . . .. - .. - .. 
however· since the majority of primary schools firs;t introduce; French 
. .. -· . 
into the curriculum when the pupils are: 8 or 9 years old, most of the 
. . -. . . . .. . . 
children finally chosen as the experimental sample were~ be:tween 9+ 
and 10+ years: old. 
Given that the members of the sample had a basically simi]a.r 
linguistic background of French, it was also desirable that there 
... ·-.. . . . -. . 
should be varie:ty in other· as.pects of the.• e:amp]e, as . par.t of the· 
. ... .. . 
. . 
experirilent was designed to show how: best to use· the reading materiaJ!s, 
. . - . . --. 
with pupils of all kinds:. For examp]e, with dif£.erent t~es of 
. . .. 
chi]dren, dif£.erent lines of approach towards the basic procedure 
might be necessary, according to their general and linguistic ability., 
- -
attitude to learning, motiyation and environment.. The trial of 
. . . . .. 
· various: lines of approach vroulid help: in the evaluation of an optimum 
. . . . 
method of teaching the reading coi,lrse. Such praotica.li ties: as the 
. . . . ~ 
ques.tion of tra.tisporting the experimentaJJ_ sample to the Department 1 s 
. . . . 
language laboratory for possib]e tes.ting, and of the resea.roh worker •s 
travel to and ~om the selected schools had aJ.s.o to be considered!. 
In fact, the former possibility never· arose for subseq\U-9nt tests: were; 
administered within the schools. 
For thes:e re:aaons two schools: only weTe chosen which provided! 
a total sample of 6:5 pupil!s. 3!1!. pupils were drawn from schoo~ A, an 
urban, independent high school for girls with an average' total of 
300· pUpils. The 31 pupi·ls of the: sample belonged to the final. class; 
of the prima:t"y s.ection of the, school and were in the l!O+ years: age group. 
: : 'The other. 34. pupils of the sample were! drawn from school B, a. smail.l 
rural junior. mixed and infanta• school with a total avarage of lL50 pupils • 
Since school B was small the final class of the primary stage! was made 
up of'pupila of 2 age· groups, there being insufficient pupils·in each 
age groupl to form convenient s.eparate classes. The 341- pupils of the 
sample were members of this class:, 14 belonging t.o the four.th yeaJ.r. 
(primary) group, i.e., 10+ years old, and 20 to the third year (primary) 
group, i.e., 9+years old •1 The children of the fourth. ~ar ·a;ge groU.:gl 
were spending their second year in this: class:, whilst the chilLdren of 
the third year age group had onl!y just begun their first yea:r there. 
Conseqti.ently the level of their knowledge of oral French varied. In 
order·· to begin the experimental reading course on .a. homogeneous 
linguistic basii.a it was neceSS'fJJrY to spend· some time teaching .pure]y 
oral. French with the "Bonjour Line" course to this par.t of the sample. 
For the fourth yea:r S:ge group of children this meant some revision. 
OriginallY school B provided 38 pupils who participated in the 
firs,t two units ·of the ~ea.ding cours.e, but 4. pupils ware _·later 
rem6ved from this·groupo ·or these one child was educationally sub-
norJiJa:l, and all four were backward readers o It· was felt that they 
could better· profit from reading instruction in their own language, 
than in French o 
Since s:ch~ol p;_,_ was: a. siri.gle sex. schqol and school B mixed, there 
was -not ·a.n equal balance of· the sexes; in the total sample; there 
were almost trice as IDa.tiY girls as boys o 2 
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The children from school ~- had a. genemlly "lnidd]e-cJLass,'' · 
background, parental occupation fal.ling principally .into the ·. 
profess·ional/mana.geriaJ. oategQry: fQr.' example JIB).Y. fathers: we~e 
doctors:; company directors o~ university t~achers • 3 The atti ~ud~ 
of 1;;his gToup of 31 children was on~ of .se]f-oonfidenoe and · 
sophistication, motivation to learn was strong, enthusiasm h;i.gh BJ1,d 
encouragement from the home environment consolida~ed the l!earning 
effort. Suitable reading material i~ English was obviously available 
in the majority of homes ; consequently th~ I~gua;ge experience of the 
pupils was relatively wide.. Only. c;me p~pil of..' the sample had. had a:ey 
extra. reading instruction· in English ·up to this stage. 4 In. the·. case 
of some pupils there . was· the danger of over-enthusiaf!tic parental 
providing texts in simple .. Fren~h .which the ·pupil ·wished to· .attempt 
without any teaching control. •. Whilst- one: did not· wi1:1h -to bri(lle the 
enthusiasm and interest of the pupils, it :was necess:ary to d.is~ua.de. 
them from reading seriously the French wprds at this poin~ in their 
learning of the l~e-; lest t)ley ;:Jhou±d give English pronunciation 
~Slues to the Frenqh words before! they had bee~ 1;;aught the Freno~ 
pronunciation code, and t~us perp~ps form bad promm.oit;ttion_habits. _ 
The children from sc~ool B ·ha.dl· .a largely "working-class" 
background, parental occupation falling ~to the categories of 
semi-skilled/unskilled work~rs; for example many fath~rs, were miners., 
factory work~r~ or farm labourers.3 The beneficial influence of . 
support from the home environment to consolidate- lear.ni~g was not as 
great as :in the case of school A., although there were reports from 
parents via c·lass teacher and headmaster. of these unsophis.tioated, 
rural children practising their Fr~noh on brothers anq sisters or 
dolJls. ·Linguistically, .th:is: gToup was no_t ·as. well devel0ped :as- the 
group from school A.. Sev§ra.l _children had been slow readers in English 
4.5i 
and had had erlr.a. instruction. 4 K basic res:erve~ and natural reluctance· 
to accept anything new1 formed part of their a:tt;i tude as: a group, but 
this: dis:appeared during the period of experimental work as: the· teacher• 
pupil relationshi~: developed~ The motivation of individua]s within 
this· part of the! sample was ·strong, especially in the minority 
considered as; 11 grammar schooll11'. potential, Whilst the· enthusias-m of 
the group·· as.· a, whole· was high. 
Three· tes~s; were• adminis~ered to the t~ groups within the 
.. 
experimental sample, soon a:fter they had started work on the reading 
course, with the aim of ass,ess-ing and comparing their basic linguistic 
and non-verbal abilities. ·The three tests used were from the National 
Foundation for Educational Resea.t:ch series:. 
1. N.F.E.R. Non-Verbal Test 3· 
2 • N .F .E .R. Primary Verbal Tes,t 3·. 
3. N .F .E .R. English Progress Test. C2. 
The resul ts15 obtained from the e:xlperimental s.·ample on thes.e· 
tests: indicate! that the group from school ~ was generally more able 
than the group> front school. B• Schobl A pupils showe.d greater ability 
particularly in their knowledge and use of Engl!ish. It is· interesting 
to speculate whether thie:l.linguistic :factor affected the· finaoJ! resu]ts; 
of the reading cours·e· tes,ts: for school A.. 
When interpreting the results of the tes.ts of '"Viens Lire11 for 
both schools A and B, the variab]es of normal school curriculum and 
teaching condi tiona for the reading cours:e mus,t also· be considered. 
In the case of be:.th groups, the pupils we·re taught for: the 
experimental course within their respective schools by the same. 
res:earch worker·. It was; ess:ential that the teaching environment 
should be as natural- as possible for the chi]dren, and that their:: 
French lessons shou]d not be considere~ special, but a.normal, integrated 
feature e£ the curr.icu]um. 
4.6 
Each reading unit. of 1'-V"iens• Lire;" .was; taught -to the chi]dren of 
schooll A in their own c]assroom. ~he:. cl!ass1. teacher.· simply handed! 
over· the RUPils· to the research worker.· when.she had completed her· o~ 
les:son. It being the nature: _of the: s.chool, the· pupils, .in the primary 
section were accustomed to have severall. t_eachers• for different subjects, 
although their class! teacher.· .or form mis;tress1 taught them English,. 
History and Religious• Know:ledge. Until. the introduction of "Viens Lire" 
this· group) of pupils had been tau¢1-t French by a: qualifi_ed teacher·, 
specialising in French and German. Thus• it WB:B' not a str~ge· ,feature 
of routine to have .a pers.on other than _their .. class: te~her.· for French 
lessons. 
The teaching of French in bo_th the . primary and secondary school 
is basically a·. formal d_is,cipline.; the learning process~ is; strict]y 
controlled by the l!a;nguage teacher-as• the pupils; acquire new.· e:tructures• 
and vocabulary in graded form.. :Even when the freer activities· of 
''1 •exploitation" and 11 je~'' ar~ employed,. the pupils= are· o.nly able to. 
expr'es:s themselves;-.in the foreign Iangu~ within cer.tain· limite. AE¥. 
part of the basic procedure ~f an audio-risual French course, th~ 
pupils: are: obliged to. concentra:te: on the situational element of the 
lesson, shown through film or a+ides, and to lis,ten to the _corresponding 
foreign language patt:ems on magnetic tape or records1. This is: a 
demanding exercise -for the y:O\mg, .and the time given to fo~lis.edl .. 
repetition should no~ be excessive. 
The approach to .teaching "Viens Lire" is: f?n4alJ).ellta:l!ly fo~ 
too. Twenty to. tvrenty-fi ve min~tes; ·appeared to be the . maxi,unun 
effective _per:i,od fqr teaching, ~t.h concentra~ion. from the pupils of 
~oth .schools~- A -~ B. . '.rhe pupils: from school .A·. did not se.~m to find 
their French less:onal exac,ing, .occ~ring as they did within a. relatively 
formal curriculum. . ., 
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A_ problem which- arose; in the c~e of school B; ~ t~t of 
keeping the French lessons: consis,tent with the freer,_- discovery method81 
of othe-r subjects; in the curriculum. With this: group· of- children it 
was. es:sential. to make the activities; and exercis:es!,. suppl!ementa.ry to• 
the-reading course, -as· interes:ting. and a.s;.exciting·as poss-ibl!e. These 
children had--a more fluid time-table, the ·French l!esson being the 
"fixed" les:son of· the! day. MOreover they were. taught-- almost· wholly by 
their class te~her·fal!.though untili. September ll966with· 'WOrk on 
"Bonjour Line" leading up to- the introduction of "Viens Lire'', they 
had been taught French by the headmas.ter- o£ the school.. ·To be handedi. 
over· to another specialist teacher, at a particular time of the day 
was initially disturbing,· but once -the French lessons were~ made a.Bl' . 
normal· as possible and a daily routine was established,_ the response 
of the sample proved to be good. 
As s.een earlier .. the children. from schoal A ·were taUght almost 
entirelY in their own classroom. Since, as a building; the whole 
school was relatively small,. no special provision or'· another room 
could be made for the teaching of "Viens. Lire". Consequently the 
pupils; were t augP.t in their own classroom. Thi81 was a; small room for 
the number of children ( 31); ·restricting movemnt to a large extent, 
but,. accustomed to the s-ize and shape of their·room, the children did 
not appear to find this. an inhib;iting factor. During later s.ti:tges• of 
the experimental work, when suppli.ementary aids were extensively us.ed, 
the restriction on movement becaiiEl more evident, but the enthusiasm 
of the group overcame difficulitiesr. 
The room wa;s well-equipped ·with shutters,, and could, with. some 
rea:rra.ngement of desks:·, soon be blacked out each time 81. slide aequence 
was used. A. -slide pro:jector and tape recarder were avB.iliablLe,. and-
although a;. projection screen was initially lacking, a large white 
board was us·ed in ·its' place, ··as: a temporairy' measure.. The board threw' 
into ·bold relief ali the -intagea' and reading captions on the ·slides. 
The projector and tape recor'der were placed side by side' at .. the· centre 
back of the room, and the slides .. were· projected on to the ·board at. ·, 
the centre front·. Occa.Sionally ··this situation proved difficult since· 
the desks. were clo·selj. mi:Lnged :together,. and when it became necessary 
for· the teacher to ·move to the· front· of the room to emphasis.e a. new, 
word or image the attention of the pupils was often unfortunately 
diverted from the important ·po:tnt 'by the problenis·"of. DlOViement. ·An 
excellent routine, however,- w:as· ·es.tablished by the children for the. 
erection, disma.ntU.ng and moving of equipment~ -which made :it .unneces.aary 
to sacrifice azri! of the actual :teaching t·o this ·part of the lesson 
procedure. An· important· ps:Ychol'ogioal factor for ·-the success of the 
cours·e was that the ch.ildren··should be happy in their physical 
learning condi tiona •· Given ··that it .. was their own alas sroom, and being 
used to a classroom procedyre which ·was·not disturbed by·the 
introduction of the readili.g course, ·from the. very firs;t ]essons they 
appeared secure and confident •. 
·. Circumstances demanded that for the majority .of their. French 
lessons, the pupils:from school B ·-were taught in .. the school hall. No 
shutters? or ·blinds: were available in the'ir classroom for use as' a 
black-out·," consequently for those parts· of ·11Viens Lire" When it was · 
necess·ary-'·to use a ·slide projector and tape.· recorder;. the children 
were ·required to ·leave their cla.Ssroom,- for the· s:chool haJ..L Here 
heavy curtains provided. the :black-out. The physical conditions for 
both learner and tea.Cher was not ideal., although every effort was: made 
oil the part of the- headmaster ·and . staff to . ease ·the! situation. 
For· each audio-visual ·les·son the equ±pment was arr8.ilged in one 
comer of the ''hall~. The .'cliildren'·sat·:·on ben'ches facing a. screen in 
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the corner. ThiBJ w.ae 81. back projection s.cr.een and proved usef'uJL, 
for the teacher s.tood in front of the class vmils:t projecting .the 
... 
slides, and.could,.at intervals, ob~erve re~tions and emph~ise 
points of im:portance m:thout_ unnecessary movement • The tap:e :r:-ecordel!' 
. J --
was plac~d bestde the projector for ease of manipl_llation. Vis>1;1ally 
there were no difficulties, although oc~asional~ the accoustics; of 
the hall made it necessary to replpy sections of the tape.~ As with 
pu~ils from school A, these children also le~ed to er.~ct, dismantle 
and remove the equipment efficiently. 
For those lessons of the reading course, when it. was unn~cessary 
to ~se.audio~visual proced~e, the pupils fr?m achool. B were tau~t 
in their own classroom. The room ':faB large and airy provi~ing ampl!e 
S·pace for movement, and compensating for the lack of black-out 
- - . 
.flacilities. Here, natu:ml.ly, the children were! very much 'at home'. 
The movement from classroom to school hall, with i~~ less intimate 
- -
teaching atmosphere, and back again, did ~ot contribute initially to 
inspiring_ the children with a feeling of secu:d ty. .IVJoreover some time 
had to be spent in the school hall, in securing the complete attention 
of the children, delighted with the physical freed~m of a bench~ Once 
a routine of French lessons was: well .established, the children s~ttled 
to the 11normality11 of .their learning conditions. 
OverBill, the sample from school A appe~d to have more advantage) 
for success· with the '!Viens Lire11 _reading course_, th:~ _the _s·ample from 
school. B. School A pupils .were generally more ab~e,. and appeared to 
. . . . - -
have more encouragement and suppo~t for their lear.ning,from their ?ome! 
background. Initial~y t_hese p-qpills were cons-iderably less d~sturbed 
at the introduction of 8/.new course and a new teacher.than.those of 
School B. Physically, the teaching conditions,. whilst not- ideal in 
. . . ~ . 
either school,. aeemed more f~vourable in school A. It is n~t 
surprising to anticipate ther.efore, that the sample from school·J. 
should perform better than the· s:ampil.e from school B on the tes,ts= of 
the reading c~urse.7 
The teaching of the reading course 11Viens Lirenr was begun in 
school.A. in mid-November 1966; .all ~e pupils of this part of the sample 
having completed the firs.t 1.5 lessons of the "Bonjour Li:ri.e11 audio-
visual course.. The s:ample from; school B began the reading course· ·1n 
early Februar,y 1967, the del~ being due to the necessity of ensuring 
that all the children had completed the first 15 lessons of the 
"Bonjour Line" course. As already seen, a bas:i,c princip]e of "Viens; 
Lire11 ' was that the whole sample should be orally familliar with the 
a· 
materials about to be read. 
Sinoe it was desirable that the teaohing period for the reading 
course should not· continue for more than a year, and that for both 
I '• o 
schools A and B>, · the course should 'be completed within the academia 
. .. . . . . 
year 1966-67, it was impossible to proceed at the: same teaching pace 
.. . 
with both groups· of the sample. 
. . . 
School A completed 11Viens Lire' in early· July 1967, after a 
leisurely and ]less. intensive approach to the course. More time was; 
available for. co!l_solidating ~he princ~ple of phoneme/8-raphemei 
relationships, learned in the reading units of the course by the 
audio-visual. procedure : · besides the suppll.emen~ary acti vi ties9 and· 
- . - . . 
materials, other pl~ activities were introduced-to sustain the 
interest of the pupils in the basic materials • 
. For ·the group from school B howewr, whilst the supplementary 
materials were usedand·other activities; introduced into· the course 
when time permitte.d, the approach had to be more intensive, with 
stricter concentration on the actual texts= of the reading units:, 
. . . . . ·. 
and on the new1 phoneme/grapheme elements. The ·pa.oe of the teaching 
5il 
had to be has,tene·d. · School B completed the· course in· ]ate· July. 1:967. 
It is unfortunate that schoc;>l B pupils, not having :the ·advantages: 
. .. . . ·-. . . 
of ability, confidence, better linguistic.development and more 
favourable teaching conditions, a.:;J· did· school A. pupils, sho'\_ild have 
to be taught at-a faster pace. !t is probable that ·this type· of less 
. . 
able chil,d might benefit more from a longer.· and varied contact wi,th 
. . . . . . 
phonerile/ ~apheme elements_ of e-ach reading unit •. However whilst one 
might expect the group from school A to perform better·on the reading 
'•· . - -- . 
course, .it mey- be that the ·difference in achievement between t~e two 
- . . 
groups of· the sample on the reading tests of 11Viena··_Lire1110 i·s: due 
not only to the difference in abiiity ~d environment, ·b"!lt ~lso -~o 
- . . -
the-different approach·towar.ds teaching t~e basic reading materials 
.. . . 
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CHAPJ.'ER IV 
Description of the Trial and Development of the Basic Method far 
teaching liViens Lire" 
As· seen in Chapter· II, a. basic pr.ocedure was suggested for 
teaching the reading course in the primary school, and the underlT-~:ng 
principles o~ the various s;ttages· of the pro'cedure were st~ted. In the 
experimental phases of the course, thrCDUBh work with the two groups; 
of pupilla of the sample, on~ of the main tasks was to evaluate the 
optimum method of procedure; for-·example, to decide hOWt many times! 
a slide sequence needed to be shown to be effective without being 
boring, how. many s·t888S it was desirable to aocomplish within one 
- . 
lesson, exactly where and when the children should repeat· after the 
tape, and what degree of learning should be insis~ted upon before the 
next stage was introduced. 
In Stage I, the procedure was identical wi tht that used when 
. . . . . . 1 
teaching 'French orally by an audio-visual course. The pupils saw 
and heard the situati~, presented· by means of slides: synchronis.ed 
with magnetic tape. In "Viens' Lire••·, Slide A, with it& colourful 
image, provided the situational. element, whilst the corres.•ponding 
French responses: were supplied by the tape. 
Some audio-visual course procedures recommend an explanation 
of the situation initially, in either the n&tive or the foreisu 
langua.ee, by the teacher2), before the foreign language responses 
are heard by the pupils. It was felt that, for the experimental 
sample of children, explanation in English before the fuli audio-
visual presentation of t~~. story, might destroy the foreign language 
atmosphere created by the situation, and add unnecessarily to the 
length of time for teaching Stage I. In a.ddi tion, these .. children 
had been aocustomed to explanation in French in the "Bonjour Linen 
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course. They therefore saw, and he&ll'd the s-tory once, and then 
comprehension was ensured _by question aQd answer in-the to~ign 
language (except when English had to be used to explain difficult 
po~ts:), using, where possible,. the structureSJ already heard. How 
the pupils' were anticipating-the repetition phase of Stage I. 
In the early reading units- the ques-ticm and -answer period was 
found -to pe somewhat superfluous,_ for .the dialogues· were simple far 
the children to understand completely during the initi~- presentation 
of the situation. The -aim at this· stage -wras not that the pupils1 
should attempt to eq~te exactly French and English speech idioms, 
but that they should have a general understanding of what .the foreign 
language structure&! -conveyed in a particular situation, so that when 
the period of cm1centration on· the prommcia·tion of those struc~eB! 
occurred, the pupils _would not be distracted by problems of comprehension. 
In reading. unit 2) to~ e:mmple, ·the q¥,estiona were few1 and veey 
simple. 
Teacher: -"Q1J, 1est-ce que c 1est?" 
Pupil a "C 'est un chat" • · 
Teacher a "Q1le fait .le chat?" 
Pupil a '~Il monte sur 1 r arbre" • 3 
. -
The children were accustomed ~o this type of question t.rom earlier 
oral learning· ot ·French • 
In the middle -and later units of the course, when the diale!»gues 
became more: complex·, · th~ oomprehensi~ per~od ~ very important. 
The_ time spent on this stage ·of readlng·~t a, to~ example, in order 
to establish well the meaning of each part of the situation, _was· long 
and eseential4, far there was muoh ~o be assimilated. 
·once the children understood, the whole ·si_t~ti!on was presented 
once more with slides' and tape, ·but now the children were encouraged 
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to reproduce, as. accurately as possible,, the responses: of the -tape. 
Stress was: laid upon the importance of each pupi·ll. a.chi:eving a. 
pr0nunciati:on as· close as possible to that of the native French 
spe_aker·.on t~pe.. By reproducing orally these responses, the .children 
were becoming familiar with the material ·they .would read in StSBe II, 
and secondly, it was hoped that the· daneer of distottion o! the sound 
j,mage would be. minimitsed when th~ written word was introduced._ 
NaturBJ.ly, there we~ some ·children, ·being strongly Anglophile, 
.· V"'-"v'-"' 
who were ·unable to a.Qhieve a: .desirable standard of pronunciation of 
imdividu.al words;. The .sample being small; these ·children were fewl, 
one: from school A, and two from school B. The ."majority of children 
mimicked well and in an .. u:ns.elfccmscious manner ·the pronunciation and 
intonation patterns of the French nat.ive apeakerJ adding support to 
the theory of the young child ~S! gift for swift oral acquisition of a. 
foreign language. 
Where there were difficulties of pronunciation, s.tru.otures were 
broken down·, the individual words or phrases; drilled orally &'l"ound 
the class· and in groups, and immediately the structures! were built up 
again to re~establish the. full meaning. This· drilling pro'Yed to be 
most val.uable, for as a resu·lt,. it waa· found that in stages· II and III 
the children rarely a~tempted to transfer. their native .language-
pronunciation values_ to .the !ri tten French words!. One child, a 
persistent offender from school A, frequently pronounced. single. 
consonants at the e:n,d of. written French word&.. 
e .• g.. V~ell!. Lire, le. cha! 
but th;l.s fault wa13 pa.!nMly and slowly eliminated. · . 
However-, whilst it was essential that the .·pupils. were orally 
familiar wi:th . the responses of th~. situation-, parro.:t!"like· repe:bi tion 
was discoura:ged, for· a problem immediately SII'os·e in the short and 
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simple dial.Ggues: of UDi ts 1 and 2·. In- s.lta:ges; II and III of.- these 
units, were the children s!l.mpl!y-repeSiting from memo%'7,- or were they 
reading the captions on the: slides? In subsequent dialogues of units, 
it was. necessary to paint out to the children that particular attentian 
must be paid to the reading captions,. Without adding technical details 
about the shape ar spelling of words. It was· hoped that the chil!di'en 
would assimilate., as. natur&l:J;y as possible, the written symools. In 
lmi ts 1 and 2·:, the possibility that the childi-en m:f.Bht simply be 
repeating the 1i'renoh structures,. without having really noted the 
relatianship between sc:nmd and written symbol, was countered in stage V, 
when slides· in random·order and with reading captions- in different 
posi tians wi th:ln the frame were shown ta the children, as a· form of 
reading test. The pupils successfully-. completed this· stage in units· 1 
and 2. Moreover, the very impact of· the· written French word on the 
screen was: enoueh· .to .focus their attention secureq upon the visual 
form. To some extent the problein·; of pure repetition instead of 
reading, resolV-ed 1 tself as the course progressed, for the dialogues 
af units- became longer and more complex, and were consequentl!y more 
difficult far the children to commit to- memey. 
li'or the first ' units of "Viens Lire", one teaching lessan af 
20-205 minutes was· adequate to complete sta,ee I, i.e. seeing ~d hearing 
the situation, shart _question a.nd answer period, and one_ repetitic.m• 
phase. One repetition of responses was obviously- sufficient, but as 
dialogues grew longer in later units,. it was found desirable but not 
essential to revise the repetition stage at the beginning of the next: 
lesson-, as pronunciation reinforcement. 
By the time stage II of the teaching procedure was: reached, 
there was theoretically a two-fald problem with Which to .deal. Althaugb 
there was na clear ptoof, ·aost of the· children had probably' by naw. 
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imagined their own· written image of the sound image in the foreign 
- . 
languase,·and that written representation was undoubtedl7 based. upon 
. . . 
their own native language pronunciation values. One pupil from school A 
. . 
had particular diffictilty in overcoming this problem,· even after se$ing 
. . . -
the written words • "~a _va11 was "wri tteli on the bl~ckboard ~as ~'sava~' 
-- - . - .. 
an:d "needed: immediate correction. Personal experlenc.e with ·older pupils 
writing dictations has high-lighted tliis. problem.· Weaker pupils, even 
. . . 
after several. years of reading and writing French; cannot. apply the 
French graphi_c code to slightly unfamiliar words ·in dictations,, but 
rather rely upon their own pronUJiciat:i:on vaJ.~s in an attempt to 
solve the problem. In stage II it was· necessary to su,bsti tute ·tb.is f\J"'(lc.. Y 
{.! 1 
personal. ~ tten imaee for the true graphic representation in the : 
foreign language • 
The second problem was in presenting the written word. The 
temptation for the pupil is often to give native language pron1mciation 
values· to the written foreign .words. This danger· must be minimised by 
recalling the foreign 'language pronunciation as quickly as possible. 
For these reasons slides A and. B, were used together in st889 II 
or e~h unit. 5 .A sWif.t .slide change to introduce the second stage- · 
- . 
was· necessary· at . this point, for in stage I a sequence of A slides 
only h8.d been used.. Naturally it _was preferable that the change took 
·place at .the beginning of' a lesson, but in later units, where· it was; 
necessary to recBl.l . the repetition of' stage I, the sl;l.de c~ 
- -
occurred 5 ·or 10 minutes after. the 1Jeginning of' the lesson·. In order 
that.· no teaching time . should- be wasted during this· pause, the children 
were encoua.ged to wrl te ·on the blackboard words or short- phrases 
which they had leam.ed in previous units, and .were about to see again. 
For example, during mdt 6, the teacher gave. the" order:-
''Ecrivez au tableau noir,- le chat mnte· {sur l'arbre)". 
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A siuiilar phrase was to occur in unit 6, but the children had already 
seen this caption in ~ t 2 •. 
. In stage II, slide A!. was shown, coloured image only, followed 
immediately by slide B with black and White picture and reading.caption • 
. A second section of the tape sync~ronised the responses. The children 
• I " • 
saw and heard the situation of ~lide .A and repeated the-response;· then 
they- s1aw the situation on slide B and read th~ caption imme~ia~ely. 
With slide B the visual stimulus is gra-dually being withdrawn, whils.t 
association between sound· and graphic representation t~es _place. _The 
time allowed for·personal fabrications of spelling or ~onunciation 
an the _part of the child is n~gligible. The very impact ·of seeing the 
written French words for the first time should be a no~elty-in itself 
and should reinforce the. attention paid to graphic representation. 
During .units 1 and 2, the assimilation of wr~t~en wo~s by the 
~hildren at stage II was formi~able.. They were at pains tc:>. volunteer 
Unprompted commen~~- on any·apparent_peculiariti~s of French spelling. 
The presence o:r a cedilla on such words ~ "ga"· and "garyon" intrigued 
them, and . they n~t~d quickly that final c~ns·onants, ~re silent. 
During stage I of ~t 2~, the groupl from_-.s~hool A was restless, and 
slf;ated .a desire _to see the _written wo;<i ... The children were only 
satisfied when stage II was begun. 
Basic to all language learning is the fo~tion;. from t~e·outset, 
of correct lan~ habits •. ~ilst the child le~er·is very young, 
as in the case of the ~hildr~n of the sample., he. is nat fu:p.;r aware 
of "t;he language erro:r;s he makes ; and has not ~e ability to oorrec~. 
The incentive .. to corr.~ct induced ~ external pressures such a.if' class 
competitions or _examinations, and built ~pat the.secondar,y school 
level, are lacking. There~ol_"e, for tl?-e. pupils of the experimentti 
sample, since correc~ive_influen~es were few, it. was vitally important 
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thatt they should read. as accurately as possible when first they were 
introduced to the written word. 
It was decided, therefore·, to try the idea or presenting stage II 
. . 
.twice, w.i. th a:. slight variation· to sustain the interea"t or the pupils. 
Thus, during the first sh0wing or stage Il, all the children worked · 
in chorus as the written word made its, impact. They repeated aloud 
together after slide A, and then read ail.oud1.:. the caption or slide B, 
gaining confidence from a. cooperative effort. .At this point the 
-. -
teacher listened·carefully for~ mistakes or pronunciation,- and, if 
necessary, stopped the. tape to correct the error. The two final · 
- . 
sentencesJ or unit 2, for example·,- are relatively long, and ·ther& were 
diffioul ties: or distinction, ror the pupils, .. between 11liti.11 , "'deil' and 
"des". The tendency, surprisingly with both groups ·or ·pupils was to 
·-
equate 11 du11 and "des" with the "'de"' sound. It was ·necessary to 
correct thi's error 'speedily,. ethel'\'liil.e the result c·ould have been 
. . 
u1 timately an incoiTect 'association or phoneme. and corresponding 
grapheme • 
. ~r the lesson tfme permitted, the second presentation or 
stage II followed illimediatel)'; ir not~ it was completed ·at the ! 
beginning of the ne:xrt te'aching lesson. ·Now, instead ·or mrking 
totaJ.l.y in chorus•, the children were encour889d to respond in chorus 
after slide A, and then individuals, or groups· or children read the 
caption of slide B.· The· tea.oher's task or ··ensuring a.Ccuracy' was made 
easier at this- point, and there ~-maximum class -participation, with 
the other children- ea:ger to coiTect any mistakes: which the readers· 
mli;ght make 0 
The ·idea or mpeating this part ·of the procedure proved sound, 
even tho1J8h there were doubts ini tiBJ:l.y that it might be boring for· 
the pupils;, for ·as the- ·course progressed the ·children waill9 required to 
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retain mre vocabulary and racosnise and learn more graphemes•. 6 Their 
oonfidence afte~· compieting stage II for the first time WBSl not great, 
especiallY after-unit 5, ·and ~.second effort reassured the·ohildren 
on 1m9erta.in JOints:. Chorus work, with a:l!l. the ohilldren :repeating, 
or grou}ll or individual repeti ti0n WSS! & means· of susrtaining intereat a 
20-25 minutea of such a. formal dis~ipline is demanding upon·the young 
. -
child 1a1 powers of· concentration, for the mind will readily wander 
-
Unless= a. variety of interest can be created. It was· thou8ht, as &.een 
above, that this· stage of the procedure might be unneoess:S.riJiT lc!>ng, 
but experience showed that a .. major· effort at ·this point _in e.mh unit 
was· worthwhil!e if ~e foundation. of gGOd reading habi~s: was to be 
aucoes·Bfu.lly laid. 
Stage III of the reading· course procedure·, althoosh similar to 
stage .II5, ~l equally important, for it gave the pupils an opportunity 
to concentrate quietly upon the new. written ·words.. For this stage, 
t\ro sllides: were shown a:gain, slide B, with its black amd white ima;se 
. . 
and reading caption, fallowed by slide C, with reading caption only. 
On slide c, the words; or the reading captiQn were ·in·.exact]!y the same 
position ~ the words; on slide B~ 
There was· a. reason for· the spacing, colouring,: and presentation 
of the three slides A, B and C • It the words appeared in exa.otly 
the same position within the frame of the slides,: there ·should be 
minimum visual d.istra:tion for the pupil, from the 110rds· as the 
picture is gt-adually .removed.. The printing too·, clear ·and simpll.e, · 
was deliberately chosen ·as the kind alre~ familiar. to children in 
the primary sohaol.. The cllarity of the pri~ting, together vdth the 
sharp impact of the black and white colouring should-direct attention 
to the form of the-written word.7 · 
In stage III, as: slide. ·B was shown, the children simpliy llatened 
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to the tape and read the c~ptions silentl!y8 ; when slide C WBS! 
flashed on to the screen the children read the Q8lPtion aloud. 
During the showing of slide B they had time to stud;y the words 
. . 
careful~, whilst t~e moment was ~pportune too for the teacher 
occasionally to ask a: .. slower pupil to read alou.d. ·Slide C followed 
. . 
so iJm!Bdiately upon slide .B that the dangers of pronunoiation 
. . 
distortion through silent reading were minimal. Experience reveal!ed 
that this· part of the procedure was· normally OOJ!lpleted QJuiokl!y and 
aoouratel!y, and needed to be Bit tempted o~ce only. · Even when dialogues· 
beqame more complex; repetition would have been superfluous for the 
hard work had been co~ple.ted in s~~ II. 
Stage IV of ~he suggested basic procedure posed a problem. Now 
that the teaching method was being tried, should this stage in fact 
be consi~red a~~~ of_the procedure~ .At this poin~ the series of 
C slides ,(i.e. reading captions ong) for one uni~ were shown in 
sequence,. and the children ~ere requested either in groups or 
individually to read the _captions before the pa.rt:i,.oular tape res.ponse 
was hea:rd. The teacher simply held the pause bu~ton on t~e tape 
recorder· until the children had read. The response of the tape acted 
. . 
as a correcti~ where neceSSfil1"Y't but also as·.ai. "ource of corroboration 
and reward. 
Initially s,tage IV was included in units 1 to 4 inclusive, in 
work with the group from school A. The children completed this st889 
rapid4" and accurately, and appeared to. enjoy the game of 'beating 
the tape 1 • The ease with which stage IV was completed up to this1 
point suggested that it might be unnecessary. In units 5 and 7 it 
was omitted, for the new words were quickly and apparently thoroughly 
acquired from S;tages II and III;, by the pupils • Its inclusion would 
have added unnecessarily to the length of these units. In units 6, 
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8 and. 9, all a little more complex:, it was included aa··~ means of 
consolidatiD8 the leaining; although with this group of able children 
. . 
_from school A, it was probably an mmecessa.ry precaution on ·the part 
of the teacher. 
Since units 1 ·and 2 were so simple, stage IV of these units was 
omitted for school B, bUt ·it was 'included in 'lm.its 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 
8. Two reasons prompted this· decision. First, the majority of chilldren 
from ·the school B group did ·not appear to acquire new; words as quickly 
and as thoroughly' as the children from school A9, · and reinforcement 
after learning through the ·audio-visual procedure was veey necessary. 
SeconcUy, variety, in the form of a. game., such as 'beating the tape •·, 
. . 
would liBbten the learning. In unit·9, stage IV was omitted since the 
pressure of time to complete the course within the school year was 
too great. 
It· was decided, finally, that stage IV shoulld ·form &. part of the 
teaching procedure but ·that it whould ·be used at the discretion of 
the teacher, according to the ability of the pupils • 10 The prin~~-; .... _'1 
value of this stage appeared to be· as a. consolidation exercise. 
The· finsJ. ·stage of procedure, v, was considered essential. By 
at~ IV, the pictorial image bad been completely· removed, and the. 
position of the reading captions within the frame was the only cue 
for the reader. Now in stage V, the slides· were presented in rand.am 
order with reading captions only in different positions within the 
frame. The children· were asked to read indi viduall.y', in groups or in 
complete chorus as the slides were flashed on to the screen. · Obviously 
no tape responses could be used, for these could not be synchronised 
. . . . 
with slides in· ra:D.dom order. This; stage! acted as a kind or reading 
... - .. . . --- . -·· 
tea.'t~· .and _gave .the .t~~her an ·ea~~~~te .. ~£ the_ q~~ty o~ the le~:f:ng. 
During the firs.t units·, stage V acted as a guide, indicating whether 
the pupils had actually been reading· (associating sounds· with their 
. . . . 
~ tte~ :.r:epresentatio~)., . ~!..had_ si~~. ~een. repeatinl!i the French 
struotu:r:~~- ~~ ~~~~ r~~~n. __ Bo~h ~oup~ o~--~h!=' _s~ple compiLeted 
this stage in all units, and did so without encountering any diffioul ties • 
This seemed to indicate that the pupils had·in fact learned to- reco8Qise 
•· • • •• r • '- • ' -·· •. -• • • • 
written words and to produce the correct sounds, and pointed to the 
.· ·- .. -.-
apparent su~~~~s ~~ ~h~ course. 
This final stage of audio-visual procedure· did not seem to be a· 
desirable point at Which to· conclude work on a reading unit. It 
seemed important that the pupils should appreciate the narrative value 
. . . ---- . - . . .. -- . . -- -- . -
or each unit and also see and be able to recognise' French words: 
P!,S~_e_~~ed ~ a form more ald.~ -~~ cont~n~~ _ pro_s.~ ~- . ~is would be a 
natural continuation in the reading process.· Consequently in the 
. -· . . ·- .. - . - .. . . . .. -·- -- . . . -. -· . . - .. -- . ~ 
supplementar.1 exercises which followed the audio-visual work, an attempt 
.. -·-' . -. ' ·-- .... -- .. . 
11 
was made by teacher and pupils to reconstruct on a teazlegraph . , the 
..... - - . . . . - -- . - - .. .. . . . ~- . - . . . ; 
narrative or the reading unit. 
.. . . 
. __ E~h ~it _o~ -~~!iens ~~r~"! .. ~~y~d to be an expe~i~~~·-. W. ~oiD.e. 
units all the stages or the suggested basic procedure were attempted, 
-· ... -- .. - . :.... ' - . - - ---. . . -· . . ' .. - . . ... . - .. . . . . . 
e~ ther beoaus.e _t_~~ -~~~ material was s~~~~- _and i-~--w~ . of interest_ 
tc:>.~~~~ the overa~l length o~ time (~.e~ numbe~. of lesso~~) __ ·t~~n ~~ 
COJ1t9lete a uni t 12 , · or becaus·e the particular graphemes introduced were 
~ - . . . . . . .... -- - .. -- . . . . . -
~!">~ _di~ficult and needed. every possible learning re~orcement. In 
other ~ts stage III was attempted twice, although eventually the 
-.. .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. ... . . . -.. . . . . ' ... 
second presentation was· £ound to be unnecessar,y and stage IV was 
...... --- . . . --- - -. . . . . .. . . . .. ---
omitted or included aooording to the deeree· or the pupils' learning, 
. . .. . . . .. -· . . . . .... - .. 
or the simplicity of ·the new· reading element~. 
•' • ' Ooo • •' • • o • • • •· o o'., .. , •• •• o o o .. o, •• ••• •• I ' ' ' ' 
The sens-e or achievement experie~ed by the children in both 
... -. ... . - . . . -
groups A and B on completing suocess·fully stages IV and V was mat; 
marked. With slide C the visual stimulus had finally been withdrawn 
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and judging from their reactions, the pupils felt the,y no longer 
needed an illustrative cue in order to master the reading captions • 
• • • , ~ "' ••• • • • • • •••••••• 0 -- ••• - - - • -- - • • 
Af'ter the experienta;J. work on the 9 reading units, with the 2 
. . . . . .-"\/"' . . . . . . . . .. . .... 
groups of children,. the final. optimum form for the audio-visual 
Stage I 
• • - - • • • • • - ~· - •• • 0 --- ••• - • 
1. Presentation_ of situation with slides and tape. 
• • ,,. • 4 • o I '"" 
2. Comprehension period; oral interchange between 
teacher and pupils to ensure complete understanding 
of the situation. 
3. ~':ls.~~~~~on o_~ s~:!;~t~o~ _a·:. ~e_c?~d time with _spaced 
~~o~~~~~ . -~~ t~~h~~ en~oura.ges __ the_ chil~en to 
r_~p~a~ _tl?-e res_p~~s:e~ ?~ the. ~ape-~- -~~e ___ ~pacea 
provid~d. The recording should be repl~d if 
necessary_ in order to ensure a satisfactory standard 
· o_~ _r~pe~i ~:ton. . _ ... .. . 
Stage II 1. Presentation of reading captions with image. Slide A, 
coloured image only, is followed by slide B, black and 
--. - ... ~--· . . - --- .......... - --- - . ·-
~i te i'IIIB.ge and appropriate reading captions • · A 
. .. . . .. - .. ' -· ---. . .I--. . - --- . . -. . . . 
sp~~d _re~-~~~~ ·i~. ~~~h_:o~se~_ !'i~h -~~e slides. All 
the·· children a.re ·encouraged to re.peat aloud the res.ponse 
.. -. . . - . . . -· . -. - . 
appropria~e to slide A, and then without·further 
stimulus fr~~ t~:-~a~~ to read aloud the caption on 
slide B. The recording should be repl:stred if necessary 
··- -·· ... -·- ......... - . -. -- . . . ............ -·. . -
t~ ens~. ~~~~ct_!eading pron~ciation . 
. 2. The above p~ocedure is repeated, this time with 
ill:~i v:f:d~ . Jll:IPi~s. or s~all groups of pupils reading 
t~e ~~p~ion on slide·~· 
Stage III 1."" Pres~tat:i,an of r.eading captions only. Slide B is 
follow:ed by slide c, ·reading caption only. The children 
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·are invited to s~udy silently the o~ptions on slide B, 
Whilst the 1;ape recording is pla.Yed. · At this point 
the teacher m.a.y ask a lees able pupil to attempt to 
rE!~ .1:n: ~h~ -~~~e. ~~o:v:L~~' . -~~i~ ~ ~s· ~hen presented, 
and all chilch•en are encour8ged to read aloud the 
St988 IV 
caption. 
1~ (Optional} A sequence of C slides is presented in 
.. · ... ·- -····· 
-~r~er_,_ and ~nd.i~d,~ ~~~ils are ~n~o~~d t~ read 
~h:~ _ C.~l?~ions ~~-~~ before the appropriate tape 
response is heard~ 
1. c elides are pre~~~ed in random -~~e_r, No tape is 
used for this. Sta&e. The children are encouraged 
~~ ~~~~-~~~~he~--~--~ul-~- o~~·--~- -~ups or~ 
indivi_~~~~' the ·rea.d.ing captions as they appear on 
the screen. 
The graded and strictly controlled nature of the ·reading course 
was an important factor in inspiring co~denoe and a sense of 
- . •' ·- ... -.- -- . .. . - - - .. -·- . . - . ~ :. . - . - - . . .. - . . . 
achie~~~n~ ~ri ~-~e. :~h~~~e~. _Eac~ _m_rl:~ .?:z:~~-e~~~-~ ':" :~~~i: _n~e~- -~f 
words: and struot:ures with \\bich the ohildren were orally famiiiar, 
. -·-· .. ··-.... . . -· .. -- .. . . . , .. - . . ··-- . . . - .. 
and these were drilled thoroughly until the children were accustomed 
- . . . . . ·- ... .. . . . -· . -- .. - . - -- -- . - .. •' .. . . .. 
. . 
to the ~i~ten pa~te~· .. :A~~-i~. -~ar~;,:_re~~ less~~ -~n .. ~~e~r n~~ive 
language, when the pupils are presented with only a. few: words: on a• . 
• • • ' ' o• • • ' • - ., '' o•• I • .. I ' o l •• oo • • o ' ., • ' • • 
pase, so this sample of pupils saw only a. few 110rds on a. single slide 
. . . - .. .. .. - . . -- - ·- . 
and were required to master tb.ea·e before continuing to other slides 
. .. . - . -. .. . --- ... . - -. .. . . . . . . . -- ·- --. -. . . .... - . 
and other unite. . In &ddi tion, the continual reappearance in tater 
tmi ts: of words and structUres learned earlier contributed to make 
each st~· __ of -~he -~e~~ -~~~In: ~~~~e:---•· · The grad~~ pr~sentat~_on ... ~d: 
steady assimilation of reading mate:i'ial. seemed to appeal. to the varied 
. -
intellect and verbal ba.okground of the ·children. 
-::. 
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At the beginning o£ each teaching lesson, the pupils were 
encouraged to participate in a short period o£ purelly oral_work, a 
• o • , ,. I , • ' ' • • • • • o ~. • • • "• •• 0 •• • 04 • ·• • • 0 • ' • o • • 
conversation concerning weather, dates, birthdays, the classroom and 
. . . . . . -·· - . -· . .. ., .. . ·- - . . . -. . . .. - -
- -
various simple activities, into Which.alre~ familiar elements £rom 
.. ,. . . -- - .. - . - . . .. - - . - . --- - - . . . . . . --- .. -- . . - -
previous "Viens Lire" lessons were introduced. Also, having acquired 
. . . . . . . ·- .. - . --- . - ... -- . - - - .. - - -- ---· - -- ... - . . 
globally the re_~~- -~ap~i~~ -· dW:in~ ~he,~1' _ PC::~i~d o~. a'l:~io-visual 
work the children were introduo.ed to phonio based dr:J,lls and exercises 
.. ~-- .- ... ----··· --- ··-- ······ --· ·----- ··----- ---· --·· .. .. . .. ... 
in which·i;the graphemes being studied we_re highlighted and used ·by' 
- • - • • .. • •• - -· • • - - • - •••• - - •• ,I --- - - •• - • • •• - • • -- • - - -
A'll these el!.ements contributed towa;rds making 81. skeleton unit 
I ••• • • • O• ,,, • , ·'••,•••·' •· • o o• o • •• • ._ ••-• ' o ' ' ., ,,,,, •'•'' o ' ' '•• ..,., ' ' ' ' ,- • ' ' -' • • • .,,, o ', • 
a fullY rounded teaching topic,_ with maximum opportunity £or reinforcing 
.... o '••--~ o 'o •• _ .. , 4 o oOo - "••o' ___ ... -- oo •'• o ·-·· .. o O .. oo•O oOO •o 0 M Oo•O'ol oo .:. .. •0~ 00 0 o - o 0 0- Oo-• ,• • 0•0 'o • o 00 
the new pho,neme/grapheme correspondences, whil!st .. the variety of' activity 
.. ---~·----· -- ··- ----· ·--·---- -· ·- --·------ -- --· ----'l ..... -····----·----- --- -·--- ..... --
appeared to stimulate and maintain the enth:uaiasm o£ the learner. 
-··• -· • • .• o ..... r •• • •• •. • •• •·• •" 1--· o o • -·-- • • o • •• •• •••• ,. •· • • • •• '•••• • •• • 
The procedure. £or teaching two or three graphemes in one· unit was 
• • • _., " • o • ; ' ' ;... ' • ' I •• ··' '' ..... '" • o• •'• II o • • • • oo _, • • •• •••• • - \ ·• • 
a rela~ively lengthy Qne.. Added tQ this was the time taken £or the 
.. -- - ... -. - . .. .. - ... .; -·-- ...... - ... .. -- ·- -- ........ -... ,. ·' -- ·····---. ·-. 
manipulation o£ the slides. . In the experimental phase~ o£. the procedure, 
.. - - . ··--···· ·- . -- _,~-- ·--·····------ .... -· . -- -·. --. .. . . . 
naturally s!Lides ·were D;!Ore convenient than a filmstrip, when varied 
slide seguences: needed to be tried. The shuffling movements o£ slide' 
o ••• o o • ,_ • •• • ",, •• 0 • • I o ,· • • • ' : ••• • ... • • • '• ' '·. o • o 
change at the beg:l.nning o£ the "Viens; Lire" were improved into_ a. deft 
• • ..... - ... -- •••• -·- - • • :. - • • - • • • • • 0 
.. 
action during the latter stages.. However for the.· final 9&L"8&d 
" - . ··- ·-·. - . ·- - . - . . -- .. : - -- . - - :- . 
procedure it would a·eem advisable to ~t al.l visual material_ on to a:. 
.. . . ..... ·.. .. ............. .:..- ... ·---···· ·-. - ............ - .. ··-.- ----- ····' -
. 
~te~.al~~ . ~d ~s~ ~~0-~~Iow a. fractionally longer time £or cC)ncentration 
on the pupils·' responses • 
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See: Chapter I ,-r-~s~. ~'i. 
"Le· Fran2ais d'Ati.jourd 1hui11 · :Pownes, P. J., and Griffiths, E. A .• 
The English Universities Press Limited, London, 1966. 
This course, co-ordinating book and aU.dio-visual methods 
of teaching French, designed for use in the secondary school, 
recommends1 an explanation of the situation in_the foreign 
language before full audio-visual presenta-tion. 
See Appendix, text of Reading Course, unit 2!7 po.3e. i'$"5", 
· Pose. .212.. 
See Appendix, Tape Transcript ~o. J.k_ and also accompanying 
tap~s, section 1. (ih "leA-p(!· r-olde.r). 
See Appendix: for the·- diagrammatic representation of the· 
seq"U,en~e of procedure, p~gc::.. 2o9.-
Sec.ti .. n . . . . 
Accompanying TapeJkNo. 7, hawever, illustratea an exceptional 
occasion, when the secon4 presentation of stage II of un:l. t 7 . 
appeared unnecessary. 
Illustration of ·slide sequence in Appendix, pC:\ge.s .24-b- 24-S'. 
This S;tage is illustrated on accompanying tape in 
Appendix, section e. (In 'lo..pe. F olde.rJ 
See Appendix for res'!llts ~f Reading Tests, p?..ges .29c. -.2 11'1. 
Suggestions to Teachers. Appendix, PO.je. 2'5"0 . 
This procedure is fully described in Chapt_er V, -p·~_'Je.. llo_. 
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CHAPl!ER V 
Further Development of· Method with the aid of Supplementary 
Materiails· 
Whils.t assessin~ the vari~us possible approaches to the tesoohing 
ot reading in French, and French orthogl"aphy by- this: audio-visual 
.. .. . 
method, one beoame increasingly aware or the considerable differences 
between teaching a child to read his native 1~ at an early stage 
. ' . . - . 
in his school career BDd teaching him to read French. 
The basf:c teaching procedure or "Viens Lire" relies upon a. 
. . 
global acquisition or vocabulary and structures· by- a. "look and s~' 
method.. This method mq .. be adeQ!Uate for the yo:ung child learning to 
read his native language, where the verbal background reinforces the· 
reading material. For the child leSii'll.ing to read French it was 
obvious that the method would need to be supported by- more detailed 
ac.ti vi ties· and materials • A:. ·series of drills and exercises based 
upon the phonic method of teaching reading, and a. teazlegraph· were 
therefore used as supplementary a!l:ds • 
The reasons for adopting a. phonio based method for actively 
te~~ing French ort~ogl"apq are threefold. First, whilst the English 
speaking child is learning to read Freno~ there -is the possihili t;r 
of interference trom English spelling patterns in both the pronunciation 
1 . 
and spelling of _French words·.. Secondly-, the ohild leBit"lling to read 
English has an enormous ra.nge of structures and vocabulary and also 
experience in eve~ linguistic situations that reading material can 
be based upon. The material is psychologically vitalised by- what the 
child ha~;~ himself experienced. By contrast, when he turns to reading 
·and later writing French, he i:s strictly limited to what he has lea.rnt 
in the classroom, and is incapable of reading or writing about the 
0 . 
ma.jori ty or his experiences • Til'ni t 1 of "Viens L:l,re" may well deal. 
with a situation within the experience of the child, but his 
e:x;preeeion of the kind of shop or purchase with :which he is familiar 
is: s.trict"ly controlled by hie limited knowledge of French. In 
addition, as. seen in chapter II, it was ··our aim to keep ne~ linguis·tic 
material. to a minimum. in the reading cour.s:e until the graphic ·code 
had been mas.tered throut,ii the use of fBmiliar vocabulary. Thus, 
generally accepted ways of teaching a child to read hie ·own language, 
grouped under ·headin~ such as •iexperlehce charts", or ''&,tory method", 
were inapplicable. In the early stages: at lea.s;t;, of the reading 
course, these accepted methods have to be subordinate to simple wo~d 
. recogni~i()~~. 
Thirdly, the muoh greater regularity of French orthography 
means ;that a phonic approach .. at an, early sta.«e is much more valid 
. 
when learning to read French, than when lea.rnin8 to read and write 
Engl:i.ah. 1Regula:rityi .here does not imply that there :is a regular 
o~e-to-one cofreapondence between sound and.letter. However, with 
the exception of the problem of flexional endings,. once the code has 
been understood, there is little difficulty in reading or spelling 
French~ 
French phonemes have :a. far smaller range of potential graphic 
representations than tho~of English and can,. therefore, be 
~rofitably.taught by p~onic and word-recognition methods •. Even the 
vowels, which are a major source of confusion for the English child 
leaming to read his own iaJ18Uage, are :represented relatively · · : 
uniformly in French. For example the sound '( u.) is. ·always and 
invariably represented by the grapheme 11 ou11 , ( 'J) by 11'u11 and ('cl~ 
by "oi11 • 
In the s:ame way,, French graphemes Bil'e much more coneisrtent in 
their symbolisation, and certainlY have nothing to compare with the 
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complexi. tieBJ of such English· claes.-ics; as; "·--ough". ]i:.x:cept in a. 
very sma:llL number. of words, which do not conform to the norin; again, 
once the code has been gras.pea,. it is· poas,iblie to pronounce any 
~en.ch wor.d on· sight:.: · 
This reg\lla.ri ty also applies• to· the vowels). Where· there is; a. 
choice of sounds, ·it is merely between· ·the· open or· closed forms of 
contiguous vowels, a. dis:tinction which is not often evident in the 
speech of native Frenchmen;· 
e.g. ai (j•ai, ma.ia} represents: (e..) or· ( t._) 
an (chaud, Paul) represents (·o) or (o·) 
eu (feu, leur.) representS! (.er-} or· (ce.) 
o .(dos, botte) represents: ( 0) or (o) 
These ·aire the only symbols for the -vowels·· which demand a:. choice: 
from the reader., and this itself is usually indicated by the ·]lette~B! 
which follow.-
The ·only other exception is "a!'' which ·can· be pronotinced ( o...} as· 
in "p~J', or"~"',- or (o..) ···in·· .. b~at"',-but-this-is &.di.s,tinction 
'' •4• ... •-. '"' I• 
no longer· observed in contemporary French speech. Laat]y, sinoe ther.e 
. . 
is -no word atreSBJ -to s.:rpealc of in French,. ther.e S!t'e· no complex: choices; of 
intonation at word level facing -the beginner in -rea.ding. · 
When at word :i:s assimilated intp a child'1s -vocabulary, he should 
be able to recognise it by its visual pattern~ pronounce it correctly, 
and unders,tand its~ meaning. Pupils, having a fair knowledge·· of 
reading and writing French at the ·secondary s-tage, will aocompil!ish 
the ·first t'wo of these'points· because they hue leazmt to decipher 
the French orthographic codes•. The third point,. oomprehenst&ion, come&. 
w:i. th prompting, action, or the aid of visual clues•. By the time the 
children of the eXperimentBil. sample encountered the written word in 
the reading-course, they'" ·w9re famil:i£ ·with :tts· 'meanilig •. 0nce 'the · 
7lL 
sound and written representa-tion had been associated _and-a.ssim:l:ll&ted 
globa.l]Jr, the. rein£orcement by phonic ana:lysd.s; or the graphemes 
introduced was, considered a necessary exercise. The value or crewting 
in the children a sensitivity to individual sounds; was vital at this 
stage in their readirig or .French~ · 
Circums.tances therefore dictated the method of c.onsolida.ting the 
global lear.ning1 negativelY because of the child's limited linguistic 
J 
baokgl'ound, the experiences which he oa.n read about are controlled, 
limited to those he h~· learnt about in the classroom. Positively, 
because of the greater orthographic regularity of French, it is 
., 
possible to make prod,uctive use of. a phonic method from the earlies.t 
stages, althOU8h to maintain the child •s intereat,. the dialogues, as 
we have seen, present a;_ shor:t self-sufficient story. 
Dr. E. J. Goo~a.ore, in her. repo~ "Reading in Infant Classes." (1967), 
- . - . -
claims that 94" of the schools in the survey used the phonio method 
together with an~ther method,, us'Wil.ly the sentences; method, in order 
to teach reading. She adds, however., that experts adivise a. del~ of · 
sY&tematic phonic instruction until pupils have developed a. good 
vocabulary and a real i:nteres:t in ·reading. Too early' an introduction 
to sounds· ~ adverse1y affect fluency and comprehension at a later 
stage in the child's development and schooling. It .can act too,. as 
a more immediate limitation to reading for DBaning. -.The suggea:ted 
orden· of method for teaching reading -is usually sentence, .. whole word, 
and f:LnaJ.ly phonics • · It must be remembered that these points pert.~ 
. . 
to reading in English, and althoueb there are considerable -.differenceS! 
between teaching reading· in English and in French, yet certain · 
principles: a.~ly ~o the meth9d _being develQJl9d to teach "Viens Lire" • 
As seen above, phonic analysis can have '·.aange~a co:risequences; 
for· the very youJl8 reader. Fortunately the children of -th~ eaq>erimental 
72?. 
&amplle we!lre ag9d b&tween 9+· and· 10+.· years and therefore mos.t ·li:keliy 
. . . . . . 2 
to acoept w:l. thout ditficullty some form of anal!ysis:. 
· The firat exercises in higblighttrig particular graPbemea for 
cieta:Ued practice took ··pia.Ce after stage II of the teaching ·proced..ire, 
. . 
usuallY after the second pre's entation of this s.tage, but occasionally 
after· the first, although wark.here on phonics: was kept to ·&minimum. 
At this point iri a unit--the pupils were famii:Uar With wholle sentences., 
. . 
had understood the total mea.nilig, and,- it was· hoped, had by now' 
. . 
associated sound and written symbol. --Nowt it seemed safe to · e:x:trB.ct 
elements·, in particular gTaphemes·, and drili them, provided ·thes:e. 
elements· w.ere replaced immediate~ in the whole structure once the 
exercise was completed.. · · 
The method ·of approach, ·first ·devised and attempted, W8S' to dr&.Wi 
on the blackboard a:. simple picture, as tatr a8 poaeible -the same· as; 
that ·already seen ·on :the elides· by the children, to represent a. ·single 
word, usually a noun.' The single- word label was then ·written up 
beside the picture· and the particular g.tapl\eme for stu~, con:tiA:Lned 
in the ward was sirigled out. The· Chilch-en were encouraged· to read 
the word aloud,. either in chorus or individually.- Other words also 
familiar· to the children and containing the same gtiapheme were . ' 
written up alongside. As the course progressed, it became ·obvious 
that only a. few; of- these words. needed to ·be illluetrated, since mos.t 
had become so familiar. In BZr3 event, not all lent· themselves.; easily 
to illus1tration, as··adjectives! and verbs were included with ·nouns~ 
From the examples before them. on the board ·the children- were able 
I 
to isolate the. particular· grapheme, with · ini'tial prompting· trom the 
teacher. The grapheme was: ·then written a~· the beginning ot each . 
series of ~xamples, and the children :repeated this individual··Eic:nind.4 
The procedure or higblishting graphemes as . described -above' was 
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not aU.waws~ the one follow&~, ali1;hough in retrospect it. seemed to he 
the beat method. Somet~mea· the actual gt-apheme, singled out for 
attention was .first written alone_on the blackboard, and the children 
· were then encoura_;ged to pronounce it correctly. This:· was success . t'ul 
to a· certain extent, es,pecially ·with the· more able children· of' eaoh 
_group of'· the·. sample, but often· it was necesaar.y to write up a single 
word containing the grapheme as: &'\. cue -to· real recogni t~on of· the . sound 
value, before ther~ was Dllllildmum olass participation. Then 8i. aeries 
of· W<?rds containing t~ graph.e~~! could be wr.i tten up. This particular 
procedure aho~ld perhaps not have been attempted so eerly in the reading 
course, for .it appeared to l?e more succ.es.ad'ul in lat~r units· when the 
. _pupils had grown· accustomed to singling out new· graphemes: for themselves; 
in the audio.-viaual sections .of' a unit .• 
As the words containing the grapheme we:r;e F.BCtiaed on the 
~oard, the Qhild,ren were· enco-qra;ged to· supplly qrally .sentences.·. 
containing any .of the words· •. 
e !g.. Unit 3· _. grapheme 11'ai", phoneme (e.) 
Teacher: · ~'.Donnez-moi une phrase aveo !.gai 111' •. 
Pupil!.: . · 11Le .soleil brille, mais · Mich~l n I ~s,t .. pas: gai 11 • 5 
FinaJ,.ly the individual words were incorpora·te·d into written 
sentences on the 9lackbQard. These sentences were those of· the 
reading captions . or sentences'. ~ery similar to the . captions.. The 
children read tht:~ sent~nceS! a~9ud; taking c~e ~o pron~ce accurately 
and to note wel.l the particular grapheme they had just studied. 
. . 
Thus the P.honic process had gone full.ciro~e, and .the pupils· had 
se9I!- ~ used t:P,~ word in a. complete ineimi~ful.unit-. 6 
. When· the first audio-visual. present~tion. o~ stage II. of the 
·teaching procedure occurred!· as -the ~i~st· and· Diajor .part of' a.lesson, 
often the remaining I!Jinutes Qf the lesson were profi tabruy us~d to 
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introduce thes.e phonic .based drills, -rather than attempt a. second 
presentation of .stage II. 1 On the other hand, if the wh~le of 1!11. 
less.on should be talten up "with the first presentation of stage II, 
it was poss.ible, in: the next lesson, to preface the second presentadiion 
with 5 to• 10 minutes of phonic analysis, thus! recalling the newi 
graphemes of ·the previous lesson. 
The most concentrated session of phonic analysis work usually 
took pla:ce once stage II had been thoroughly completed. The pupils 
should by now have become accustomed to the new worda;, and should 
have associated well the phonemes· and corresponding graphemes of a. 
unit. Now it was possible to use more examples of individual words· 
containing the new graphemes, and to increBS:l the -number of sentencesJ 
also containing a wider range of words, i.e~ those with Which the 
pupils were orally familiar, but had not yet read. 
After stage III of the audio-vis.ual procedure a. s.eries of 
sentences were occasionally constructed on the blackboard, at the 
discretion of the teacher, aocording to the extent of l:e.rning of 
the children. ·These s:entences used familiar elements in an unfamiliar 
way so as to pr~tice the graphemes. 4 They· a:l.so provided a. rapid 
test of whether the pupilS were in fact reading, he. associating 
sound and symbol. In moat cases the pupils· read these sentences: · 
accurately. 
Phonic anal.y'sis became an integral part of the method of 
teaching 11Viens Lire" , linldng particularly stages II and III of 
the audio-visual procedure. Where the phonic drills . prefaced lessons· 
before the introduction of stage III, they aeted as reinforcement to 
the reading captions already seen in stage II. Where any such drills 
occurred .. after sib age III they inspired confidence in the -approach to 
stages: IV and V. 
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·· · On reaching the au&>-visuail sections of ·the cours:e -~he children 
benefited from the consolidating effect of the previous: drill!sl which 
linked the grapheme and whoie word, both orally, and in written fortn. 
I 
By now: they were also more fully aware 'of the ·s,truetures of individual 
. . . 
words and at a later stage they could apply their experience of 
phonic instruction, ·working by analogy and reading new1 vo rds a..rt sight: 
for example, 11la poule11 Wa.s successfully introduced into the vocabula.ry 
.. .. . 8 
of unit 4, and 11la paume11 into unit 7. 
Occasionally the pup_ils ·were encouraged to write up on the board 
individual words or·very short phrases-as the teacher pronounced them. 
This· exercise was enjoyed by all, for it· controlled· th~ childrens' 
-
desire to write freel;y' .themselves. _Any mis.takea which they made were 
immediately corrected by-other members of the group or by the teacher. 
There was· less harm in a mis,take on the blackboard, from where it 
could easily be removed, than in iliore permanent fashion in an exercise 
book. 
By the end of the reading course, little change had been made in 
the original approach adopted for highlighting the graPhemes. The 
children of both group~ welcomed these sessions of learning when the 
formal discipline of audio-visuai st~ was temporarily set· aside for 
the freer,. more creative sessions of "word and sentence builLding''. 
Included as they were, after stages: II and III of the audio-visual 
procedure, ·they appeared to serve more·effectively as the course 
. . 
progressed. Naturally the learning pace ·seemed to q1ji.ckeil as the 
children became··m.ore familiar with the routine of phonic drills. 
Like phonic analysis, the activity with the teazle graph materials 
- . 
soon became an integral part of each lesson unit too_,. The materials 
. . 
were·. simple,. consis,ting of a. dark-coloured teazlegraph cloth (fel.t 
material) and the words of the course9 written on cartridge paper, 
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out. up, and ba.oked with "teazles11 , i.e. especia.l.lly ·des:l:gned to· make 
the word-card ·cling to the cloth. This supplementa;cy aid ·proved a 
practical and enj'oyable feature of. the -lesson. The children were 
able to handle the word-oa.rds: .in building up fadDiliE structures · 
on ·the teazlegraph, thus· curbing, to a. certain degree!, their desire 
to write. They we~e- able to approach this part of their lesson ii1 &. 
lighter· vein, playing games: with word cards:, whilst reinforcing their 
learning. 
A . period of trial and error wBSJ ltndu-ped until. the optimum 
. : -· . . . . 
method. for using th~ teazlegra.ph ~teriala ~ with the experimentSll. 
sample·, WaS decided.-~ During early lessons; the .word-oa.rds.· for a. 
single Unit 'ilere displayed ·in .random or9-er before the· children on ai. 
lar88 ·board tilted .a.t a,,_ slight angle :on· the teacher's ·desk •. The 
. -
tea.zle~aph was pinned up over the blackbOard ·where it was· visible 
to all. · The structures- of the· text of a. unit Were plEW&d on the 
. . -
tape or read out aloud one by one by the teacher. A chil!d was then 
chosen from amo~t the vo~tinteers ·to-select from the word-cards those 
appropriate -to the building of the structure. These ·c8il"ds wer.e placed 
. . 
on the teazlegraph in the correct -order. This process of selection 
was an e~ellent exercise in· reoogni tion of sounds aild ·approplB_te 
era.phemes. Once the -sentence was constructed the whole gr6up-
participated in reading it. Faults of reading tended to be- very few· 
at ·this point, but those which ·were made by -individuals were soon 
corrected by the whole group. 
By this method of tea.Zllegraph work, the whole story of· the unit 
was gradually reconstructed in a form mor.e akin to continuous prose, 
a. ·natural follow-up to the individlial-S:tructures; learned in the audio-
visual st~s: of the· course. More time ·could ·now be de-vOted to .. 
in-tonation patterns. · 
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Soon it became obvious that the period of time for· selection 
of the word-cards! by ·individuals was unnecessarily long. True, the 
children needed to look !J1ci selec:b carefully the appropriate cards, 
but the mass of words appeared :contusing. Therefore, beginning with 
school Pi., anQ. unit 2:, it proved easier to allocate several Word-cards 
per child, and as. the teacher read out the sentences, those children 
with the correct ca.rdls: held them up. The children, as a small group· 
sorted' their cards into the correct word order, and then placed them 
on the teazlegraph. By this i~provement of method, more individuals 
were ab~e to participate more quickly. 
~s the groups of the sample grew ·in confidence, a. 'teacher' was 
chosen from the group to read aloud the tape script, whilst the other 
members reconstructed the narrative. 
Initially, the teazlegraph activity was used pu.rely for 
recognition and reproduction of the actual phrases of a unit being 
studied. However, as the .course progressed, it became apparent that 
elements of ~ of the reFng captions in a unit could be put 
together in different combinations to form new: phrases;, thus providing 
extra reinforcement of learning. 
e.g. Unit 1 
11J 1 achete du chocolat et ~uatre g8.teaux'11 
11Tu as un sac?" 
-
These two phrases from wid t 1 could be combined as follows :-
"Tu as du chocolat?11 . 
.. . 
"Tu as QJuatre gateaux" 
' "J 1 achete un sac" 
This kind of work was initiated b7 the teacher, bu:t occasionall.1' the 
pupils sugges.ted new sentences themael vas, and placed them with 
confidence on the teazlegraph. 
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e-.g. Unit 5 
·~'Minet a. un ca.deau pour Marie" 
Unit 9 
11
"Je mange la grosse suoette o:ranse" 
"Viens -~r mon enfant" 
-
"Combien le chien .dana le magasin?" 
~ 
Further developiiJent of the bas;-c teazl~aph activities· already 
outlined susges:ted themselves: during the cours~. Unfortunately, owing 
to pressure of :the time allowed by the schoola for. the completion of 
the reading course,.· th~se ooull.d nqt be pursued in depth. 
Three further activities were br!iefly attempted.. School A .. group 
tried these activities more than school B group, since the children 
fram sChool A had begun the course earlier,. and thus there was more 
time tor ~iation of use of the materials. 
First, teslegraph work may be cumulative, phrases and -wordsl 
from,- emt"lier units being used in new;· comb~tions of meaning -~th 
phrases fr9m the un.i t under· present· study. 
e.g.· "Il·y a un petit chat noir dans un sapin" 
(materir;U from units 1, 2, 5, 8) 
"Que fait Michel? Il saute du iit" 
(material from unit~' 1, 3, 6, 7) 
This· feature of teazlegraph activity, however, overlapped with 
the contrastive drills (a:. series of sentences,. carefully constructed, 
combining the graphemes of . at least two dialogues of the course} • 
. - -
Although it was a valuable piay activity it was slightly superfluous. 
Secondly, the pupils enjoyed listing words containing the s.ame 
grapheme, when it -was "turll~d·: into a game a for exam.pl~, how JD8JW words 
conta.in:l~:g th~ gt-apheme ''au" . could be fo~ and placed on the 
teazlegraph in 2 ~u~~. Th~s was basically a recognition activit,, 
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and again overlapped with the phonic drills. It was ·therefore used 
infrequently •. · 
Thirdly, the teazlegraph proved useful in illua.tra:.ting · those 
grammar points which were questioned by some children. 
e.g. 11Miohel est gai / Marie ·est ga.i_!11 
••Bon~our petit g~on / Bonjour petit.! fille11 
' 
Several examples on the teazlegraph.beoame-self-explanatoryo 
·During the normal activity of re~onstructing the narrative on 
the teazlegraph for unit 6, with school group A, "Ile ont faim11 read 
.. 
by the teacher, pr9duced the word-cards "on" and 1101l!.t11 .- A similar 
difficulty arose _in the same leas~. unit. between 11mB:is11 and "met"·. 
.. ~ . ... 
By.· explanation in English from the teacher, and numerouS! illustrations 
on the teazlegraph and remaining blackboard, the difficulties were 
resolved for most of the group.10 
The teazlegraph a.cti vi ties alweys took· place at the end of a. 
lesson md t,- and seemed a ~atural consolidation of the leB.rning via. 
the 'audio-visual stages., finally presenting the narrative as continuous. 
prose •. However, it became obvious that, at &1\Y time after st&Be II 
of the audio-visual procedure, the teazlegraph materials could be used 
to add variety to actiVities in -~ one lesson. 
A final supplementary a.Otivity was :the reading of the contrastive 
drille or exercises,. ooOUJ.'!ring within the ·text of the reading cours:e o 11 
These exercis~appear sa a aeries of sentences, after every two or 
three. units of "Viens Lire11 o . They provide more extensive practice in 
graphic minimal pairs., for example 11 ai11· (e) and .. "o:l:"' ( wa.), 
11au11 ( o ) and "eu" ( oe...); or in pB.irs which are phorietioally alike, 
- - ~ -. 
yet gra.mmarticaJ.]y diver~ t, for example •-! a.n~!. ( it ) and 11'en" ( ~ ) , 
uBin (e) / . . and "e" (e.); or alternatively in forms whioh are phonetically 
- . 
similar where the differing graphemes ~ even helpl the Pupil to . 
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dif'.f'erentiatte, f'or example, 11'1l.11 ' ( ~ ') and "'ou"' ( u ) , 11en'" (Q:.) . ·and 
":in"'· ( i:. ) • · The exercises do not introduce any ne~ vocabulary or 
structures·, but· merely draw upon- and· give· more intensive- and localised 
practice in· materi~l Bilready present in a. preceding dialogue. 
The children were encouraged· to study the sentences silently and 
individuals were selected to read aloud;. whilst· the .rest of' the group 
listened a.ttentive;Ly f'or any faults-. ·Mistakes; of' pronunciation were! 
few, from both groups, -surpris'ingly-, because:· of' 'the deliberate 
juxtaposi tian of minimally ·coritras;ted graphemes:. Experience revealied 
that this ·period of· aotivi ty was beneficial, allowing teacher and 
pupils a periad of close study, and an ·opportunity for· further question 
a.nd explanation. 
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NOTES. AND REFEFENCES: 
1.. See Chapters II and IV 
2 •. 11!1llie PsYc:hology and Teaching of Reading11 • Schonell F. J. 
Oliver and Boyd ll945· 
3. See illustration of noun 11'i'leur11 on photograph in Appendix,r-a.se .44-'S. 
Se~ a;J.so tape section 6,, and transcript No. 6, p·b.se... :235.. · · 
4. See photographs in Appendix, illustrating the blackboard _ 
during the teaching o~ R}lonic base.d drills , pC\~ e.s ~44 -.;;t 4 :> • 
5. See accompanying tapes in .A:ppendi:x:, sections 4, 6· and 8 
for examples, (lfl lo..p.e F'CI.Id.e.r). 
6. See Appendix notes for a lesson at school E., during teaching 
of· Unit 6' pa.9e .21o. 
7. For det.ails of ·~;~.udio-visus.l procedure, see Chapter IVJ pu)e.· 5q. 
8. For introduction of 11paume11 see accompanying tapes section a, 
and also_ Appendix, tape transcript No. 8, p~912. .2.4-o. 
9. This meant producing a very large number of wordS, wi'th 
several examples of the same word, since one word mi@ilt occur 
frequently wi!hin a unit. 
10. The problem of inflexional endings is discussed in Chapter VI. 
. . -!i .PI\9e.s I S"4- - I q 5. 
11. See Appendix: for text of "Viens Lire11k The contras,ti ve· 
exercises occur at the end _of every two or three, reading 
units. · 
CHAP.I!ER VI 
Further Activities -~d- -~s~-~ble_ -~~_el~·-- o~ Stud.y - Comprehension, 
Dictation, Simele Readers• and Free Composition 
. . . - . . - - -- ·- --- ., . - -- . ·-. ..... - - ,. . . 
The suppl~mentary aids of phonic based drills, contras-tive 
- . -- .. . . - . . . ··- . . 
exercises: . and te~l-~~.8:~. B.C?~~-~ ~~e~ w~re reg_ularl;r used . thr~~ut 
the reading course as reinforcements· to the basic audio-visual 
. - ....... - . ... .. . . . . 
(', 
~~-~e~~e., -· .~I?-e -~e~~ng of ~~ ~ ~~e_ wri~ing o~ ~~no~, however, 
were not strictly part of the pilot study, although· naturally these 
--· - . - . ... .. . . - ·- ·- - . . .. . 
exercises were ~e~ _rrom. __ t~~--t~ t~me, or over_~app~d with the teaching 
of re~ng_, :\'lhi~h -~- _t~e ~~ o~j_e_~~iv~ ·or ,the. ~~~~e. 
In order to teach a child to read successfully a foreign 
-- ., . . . . . - ~ - - . ... . . . 
lan~, i~ ~s -~ce~s~ ~~~:_o~y to help ll:i~ -~~--es.tablish th~ 
meaning of the words, but also to instruct him how to pronounce 
-·-· ··-. .. - - --· - . ····· "- -- . ·--· ..... _.· ·-- . - . . . . ... 
those words correctly. ·This is not ne9essarily the case when teaching 
. - . . -- ·-· ·- - . - . . -' . - - . . . - . . . -
a child to read hie native langu888. Due to his oral background and 
- . -- - . - - . -~ - . -.. -· . - - - -. -.. . . . . . . . . 
interests·, he is likely to have an oral tmderstanding of the material. 
... -- . - . - . .. . . -. . - . - . ... .. 
which he is about to r.ead. It is th~ teacher's task ~o show him how 
to rel~~e: .. ~J:l.o~~ ~o~~s .. ~~~~- h~. -~d~x:st~ds to their written repre~_entation. 
Our aim in the reading course was to do precisely this, to teach 
'~ 'I • . ' • • _. "• ' ' o 
the child to follow· with the eye written French words, and to reproduce 
aloud-"thei:r correspond~rig sounds~ . That is not_ to eey- that_ we neglected 
to help the child to understand what he was trying to read. This 
... . ...... . - . .. . . . ·-
would have been unwise, for our ultimate aim of teaching pupils tbe 
' • • •• - • • • - • • • • - -.. - • -- 0 • • • • ' • - • • • 
relationship between French sounds· and their written symbols would have 
undoubtedly suffered. If one attepts to teach the French prontmciation 
. . . . . . 
code· alone,, without helping pupils to understand 'mat the written words; 
convey, it is hit,bly probable that some pupils will struggle to 
. - - . - . . . . .. - . --
establis~ th~ ~aning and pronunciation ~ suffer· as: a result of lack 
of proper-concentration. 
We had as:sumed in designing 11Viens Lire" that the pupils of the 
. . . . 
sample would be ·orally famiiiar with the reading materiali. when the 
. . -- .. .. . . . . 
time came for them to learn how ·to read it ~oud.1 Therefore our 
s~~~~f_i~ task was not ~o_ te!:Dh the children what the words meant. 
However, in order to inspire confidence in the pupils that they 
~derstood what t~ey were a~ou~ ~~- ~~.~ al~u~, and in. order to sec~ 
as far as possible their full concentration on this· latter activity, 
a period of ensuring understanding of the· situation became an 
- ·-1 • - • • -- ••••• ' ' •. ., •• •• • • ··- -. • • ·- •••••• ·- --
es.st;~ti~ ~~ o_:f" ~~. teachin~ procedure ·in every reading uni ~. As." 
d~~C:::r:"~~~d earli~~~-'. t~i~- -~ .~~~~:Ve~ ... ~hrout.h an oral emhange of 
question and answer between.teaoher and pupils. 
As the reading course progressed, however, it seemed possible 
that si~~ .s~._much emph~i~- -~- pl8.oed upon._how t~ read aloud· 
~o~~c~~!, . reSAling for understa.n,ding mi~~ suff~r ~ If presented with 
a passage of continuous: prose in French, a'. short story for example·, 
- . --- -- -· . . . . . . . -- . . . . . 
·~ased .upo~. t~e vo~.a~ul~ -~d: _s~~c:tures ~f t~e readin~ units already 
st~_iS.d,_ .'_'Oul~ ~~~ ~h~ldren ~-~ .. &:b~~- -~th to._underatand and to pronounce 
correctly. It was decided therefore; to teat principal~ their ability 
.. . .. -·- . . - -- --- . . . 
to understand, in an exper:i;ment related to the aim of the pilot study. 
Three short stories: were written in French, based upon material 
. . . 
previous~ studied in the reading units. The structures~ and 
individual words were familiar to the pupi;Ls, but thes·e were so 
~B.Pge~ as ~- ~re~e.~t. ~~~Ell:" ~t?r.~es • 3 Each a~ocy_ wi ~h ~coln?.anying 
ques~i~~- i_~ ~~li.~h,_ -~~came a c~~r:h~~ii:on exercise or test. The 
first comprehension test was administered to the children after they 
. . .. . -. . - ·-··· . -. . . ..... . 
had co~le:ted Unit 3· .and all .. su~p]~ment~y exercises, the seoord test 
after unit 6, and the third after unit 9. 
The children were asked to studY the comprehension pass~ silently 
- ·-.-. . . - ·-- . -
and then to· answer the questions in English and in 1vri ting. The danger 
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of silent reading was obvious·; unless the children have been 
carefully drilled o~~l~_ ~ t~~- p~~n~ci~ti~~ ~f- _the lanBua.ge of the 
story; ~t is __ easy fo~ t~em ~o_ -~rans~~:r:'. _:n:ativ~ ·_language ?ron~~iation 
values .. to the foreign· language. However it was . considered valid to 
. . . .. . . . ·-· -- . ·-
. 
Pl'_!~en~_. the_ .C.~~~r~~-~~~on ~-~~.-t .in this. w~ __ to t~e. ~-~11~~·· s~ce 
they had B.l.ready seen and read .aloud in previous read.ing units the 
words which .now made up the -new -s·tories. The dangers of silent 
.... . ' -- .. - ··-.-
reading should therefore be minimal •. 
When the .children had been .given. adequate time :in· which to answer 
t~e .'~:U~sti~ns;~ ~he~~-~~~- ~a?.~~~ ~ere_:co~l~~ted, _ -~ .they __ ~hen 
prepared to read. the passage. aloud.. In order to reoall French 
..... -. . . . .... - . . - .. -- . . . . . ·-- . ..... - .. - . . ' . . -.. --. -- .. 
p~~lll_l~i.~~ion for . th~ ·c~~l~~~' t~e ~-~~her read· alou~. ~h~ ?~s:869 
o~c_e __ only •. _Eac~ _c,h~-~~--i~·tw:n: -~hen re~ one or t~· sentences. 
Occas~ona.lly there were ~~~-~~-of .P~~~iat·~~~'- ~n .. p~:tcular the 
sounding ·ot .silent consonants and infle:P.onaJ. endings, but· overall -the 
pronWlciation was· of a surprisingly high st·andard. Intonation, however, 
-. -- • - • - -- .t -. - • • -· •• • • ----.-. • • - • - • --- --- • •• • -
was· flat and mono,tonolis. As t~e children read; their passages. were 
••••o.O•• • 1 ••"• lo '••••-·•-~;_,, __ , ••• •. ,.-,,,, •••'• • ••-' .. ,. 
recorde.d, .and .later replayed to .them. -Many of tl:ie Children from botli 
..... . ...... ~~ .. ---·- ···---·· ... -·---- . 
groups were a-t; pains to. point out·, .and correct· tlieir mistakes' . and· those 
• ~ I • ·• • _. • • ... 0' I o • ' • o" o ~.- '' ,o•.. ' ....- • '•- •• '· • o ' o - • • • •' • Oo o • 
of their- fellows. Al thouah q,uestions· \\ere asked about inflexional -
• ,, ' • .••• • • '• • • • ••• • ,,..., I .. lo •• • -· • •• '•• '• • • ••' • • • ' ' • ,, - • ., • • • • • 
!ndin~ ~- .. a~ ,the partic~l~- -~xamples ·of .the at~~!. ~~~~ned, yet it 
was obvious that more detailed lessons on the simple gra.mmar of: 
Ne~ ~~llo~-~ ~ .. pe~~d ~~ -~~~~-re~e~~~n, __ whe~- ~-~- -~U.S~~~o~-. 
wh_~~h:· __ th~ c~il~e-~ had jus_t -~-~:':~~-_in written form were ~~red 
orally in Englisl:l.... The children selected· from the story those· French 
•' • • ... ' o\,0 ' o •• • •'0 , • • • • o • • •· • oo• .. • ·• o •• · I ' 
sentences appropriate to answer. the English questions •. In this~ 
• - -· • • • • • - • • •• - - •• ·- • • ' • •• - • - --. • - 0 • • • • • • • • ...... • • 
those children who had been uncertain about: points of the Slbory were 
. . . . . - . 
corrected or reassured before· the:lesson ended. 
The results of the comprehension tests were encouragl.ng4, 
~n~c~~ing th~~ .tl:J.~.-~~~~~e~ .~f.!re readi·:ng ·for meaning, as well as 
~·q~ring_ .~ .~.~~-pro~~c~~~~~~· .... ~~~~~~·-A ~ P.articul~. ;pe~f~rmed 
well. There were three· possible re·a.aons for this.: ·these pupils w:e·re 
..... ~ • ·- -·· •• ' •• - - • - • • -- • -- •• - • • - • • ' • ••• # • • • • • 
of better· general· ability than tho~e .of schOol B5, secondly they were 
.. . - . . ·- ... - . . . - ·- -- . - --- - .. -- --- .......... -- --- - - - - - . 
slightly older and had a little more experience of French than the. 
•... . -.. . . . .. . 
pupils of school B, and finally more time h~ been spent with them 
• o ' • 0 ' ' ' o ._ '• o _,. o • ' o • o •' a .- • • I ·o• oo o • ' ' • - • • - o 
in their rea.dirig activities·, school B group being under some pressure 
•• ·• • • • •• o• ' ••o ••• I 
to complete "Viens Lire". 
- .... !'' ... 
The results given are. for the 'first two comprehension tes.ts·. 
-- ... ·--. . . -.. . - .... ·- . ·- - .. ·.. . -- --. - -- --
Unfortunately it was impossible· to 'admini·ster· the third: test to 
.. - ... ___ ; ......... ---·- -· . ,. . - - . - -·- . . 
~~ho~~ .~, . sincf.! .. ~~~· ~~m~ ... ~~~~i.!!g ~~: _t~e .. e~~: .~.r .~~e reading ~our~~ . 
was only sufficient to permit the forina.l a.d.miiJ.istration o·f the· final 
• , o o o' • I o•• o ,o • I , ,,._,,-' o o·, ,, I ,.:,. ••, o _ , ,1_, o , • • • ,..,. • , • , •• lo , • ,. , ,. • • 
reading test • Althol18h the children from lliohciol A were able· to 
• •. •' •• • • . • •' I .. • • ' • •• •' ' • ,~ ••• . I •- ' • ' . ' • • • 
.8:t.tE!mli'~ . this third test, it was not considere·d valid to record the 
results. 
Another problem,- minor, but disturbing, arose as the. coUfse 
• ' " 0. • • • '• •• • • •• ' •· ' •'' I • ' ', I• • • ' •- ' • • • - •• 
progressed, that of infiexional endings.. Inflexional drillS were 
--' . . - .. -·.. ---·· -.. - . . . . ·- . - .... ·- . . - . .. . . 
. 6 in~~ud~d as_ ~xercises._ .. wi~h~.ll: .. ~~~-.course .... but' i~ ~he~ .r.~port on 
. . 
"~e Baokg:ro~~ ~o .th~ .~e~~~~.~lll~t of_ .ReM:i~ .lfs:te~~~~~ (i.e. "Vien.s 
Lire" materials), it ~ suggested that the e:x:eroises c~uld be oild tted • 
. -.. . . . . . .. - ~ . .. . . . . . .. . - . . . ·-·-· . . -·" 
Experience with both groups or· the sample revealed that· inf:iexi.onal 
. -.... - . . . . --- ..... --. .. . . . ·-
~i~l~ ~~~ _ ~~ ~e ~~.~a~~ dia~e~ded, yet. -~~. ~o-~p~ete .. th~~~u~~Y 
within ~~e .ac~mi~ .Y~~ ·.~~ . t~~ s.~~~.t~d .. ~xercises, toget~r .~ th: .. .. . 
phonic ctrills and teazlegraph activities, would be a gre·at undertaking. 
- ..... - . . -- . ·- .. .. .. - . - ·- ' - ....... - ........ '. . -·- ... - . . .. . - . . -.. 
A year and a half 'would prove a more· rea.J.is.tic period of time. For 
. - .. .. . . - . . - . . -- . .. .. 
at .le~~t. ~f. t~e- .~~.~~~n ~~ the sample, e.~peoially th~ yo~ger group 
from school B, · grammar in the forin of infleXional drills would be 
unnec·esi:farily confusing. 
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From the outset· with "Viens Lire" the chil!dren from. school!. A 
h_ad mani!est_ed th~:t! ~~e~~as o~ .and. ~-~i~Si tl'l ~-~~t ___ tm¥ app~ent 
peculi&Dities of the written French forma.wh±ch they were learning 
. . ... . . . - ~ ··--·- - . . - .. • • . . - ·. . - . • - i . 
to read. Afte~ unit ~'_they were questioning the inflerlonal "s" of 
- - c. - •• • • • - • •. -. :. - ~ • ···-· ••. • - • - • • •• •• • • • •• • • • • • • 
-· 
indi vidual.s .:f,'rom pronouncing the 118 11 on occ~ions. Ch~ldren from 
. - . .. ·- - - - .. . . . .. - . -- -- - ~ - .. . . . . - . . . . . . - - .. -- .- - . . -- --
school B experienced a. similar difficulty with t~is inflexion. These 
o ., •· o • '• •o o -• - • o, ,.:. • • o - I' ' ,,o. • • •• I ' ' o o • •' '' '' o • o o .. ," • '' ' • ' 
· children . were .somewhat phlegmatic., yet questions came . concerning . 
. . - --·· -· . .. --- .. .. .. . . . -.. . . -.. - . ·-. . - . . - ·-· . . 
obvious ~- -~~h~n~ -~~. ~- -~-~~ .t~em, that t~. _ t?~rd p~~~n __ plural 
verb· inflexion in particular needed explanation and emphasis. 
' .. o- : ., • • • ' • o, I.· • • • •,·,•-' o I • 
concerning .. pronlmciation. . 
-··- ,\ .......... •. ,..... --
The 11ent11 - verb inflexion is the pronunciation bane of many. 
secondary school pupils, even af~er expl8ll&tion ~- example._ For 
. .. . - . - ·' -· ..... ·-- .. . - ... ·- . ·-· .. . ... . . . . .... .. . . . .. . -. - . . -· . . 
-~ of the children of .the sample, those with an inquir;i,ng mind, 
. .. . - - ... - . ~ - - . - -- . . ... - . -· . . ... -~ - . - - . . . -- . . . -- ., -
. ~~~~~~--~q~sition ~~- :J:n.t:~e:z:iona was ~~---~at~-~f~~~r'!·_. I~ ~- ·- .. 
e~s~n:t~~--~o _s~e~~ -~-o~ .~i~_e. ·-~~~~-:-~~~8-~n~. _e~;~>l~:n,~, ~~ e~mples 
famili&J:" to the childre~,- verb inflexions and a.imple ~_jecti ve 
-· -·-·--·· •• --. ·-·. • ••• --· .:• .., •• ·--- ••• - -~ • - ":1 ••••••• --- •• ·- ,; 
agreement~. I~ .was cc>nvenient to do this explanation between the 
·-·-····- ----- ·-·-···-· ___ ................ -··· .,/' :- .•. . . 
audio-~~~ _s~~~-- ~~ _p~c~~~~'---~~_1¥ aft~r -~~:~s: II or ~II~. 
A:ttention .was not dravm. to every example of inflexion as the course 
I o •'• • o.,. 'o ' • • , • o, I . •• . •- • • ••• ••• •• • • •·, •· •• • • •- -' ' ., ·, ' • ' ' • '• '' • 
progres~ed,. but only where they were queried by: children, or :where 
- . .. ·-. - . .. - . . - .. . . ... .. . . - - .. - ·-- . . .. .. - - .. . . .. .... . .. . ... .. . ' ·- .. 
the teacher felt there was difficulty. Emphasis was placed on . the 
. . ·- . . . . . . - . - ~ . . -· -. - . . ·- - - --- -
'_'aile~~~~- _V:al~e of most inflexional ~dings, grammatical explanation 
was minima17 • 
. A:ny writing which the children· of the .sample attempted was 
. . . . . . 
strictly. con~:t'C)lie_~· . ~-?._~t: f~;lll: .~ ~o,m~~~he~si~~ ~~~ta .. ~ ~~~ ~~era 
in English) and the :three major reading teats,_ all.writin8 .was done 
. . . . . - . . - - -- - - .... - ~ . .. . . .. .. - . .. . . -
on the blackboard wi tJ;l. maximum class participation, and where any 
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. . 
miata.kea could be immediately corrected. 
Between al±de ·sequences, simple illustrations were drawn on the 
~~~~bo~~--~!. _the __ ~~ac~e_r_~~:r--~~;~~ri, and the children were then 
asked to label these· illustrations • 
e.g. Teacher 
Pupil 
11 Qu 1 eat..:ce que c -1 eat? 1 
(Or~ ~ ~itten question) 
"C'est un chat" 
- - . I . ··- '· . • .• ' .•.. • • • -• •• -· • .• ' 
________ .... .. .. .. ........ _______ .. __ -~~r~ -~- ~~t~en _r~~~o~e)" · 
Similarly a f'amilia:r · phrase,- in pa:rticula:r a title,. would be 
• '- '' •'' o • '• o', ., , I oo !!' • • • ' • 
dictated which an individuBl would volunteer to Write ·on the 
blackboard. 
e.g. "Lacon Cinq. La Fete de Marie" 
•. . .. _-:5 . . ··• · ... - •· ,·, .. ··r·· • .: ... • . .. ··•·• ... 
Occasionally, during phonic-baaed drills, the children were 
•oo • • ..0 , o o ~ , • • • o , , - •u·• - I• o• 0 •.,., , 0 o o , o ,I o •.• o o oi•• , , •, , , o , 0 o •, , , , • o I• , , 
~~~d __ t~ !~-~~ -~ . ~·grapheme or underline in ·'WOrds· the· particular 
so~~~.emphasiaed. 
·e.g. "BonL:r llltai'ie .- mu ·c_:_:rs 11- ·1a ·ren~tre" 
"D~ . q~e_l:~~- .~o~~-:r:'. -~st ~~:. ~~_r?11 
"Lea ch&.toiie ant· aea· bonbons II 
.. _ ~~~-. ~ts· ·tea C'hauasw~~ a~---1~ _ 11!!1"" 
. . 
Although the -~m -~f' . the co~~-~ !as ~-~ t.o _ .~e~h va.i t_~, at the 
end of' "Viens Lire" a short dictation ·exercise was tried with the 
c~i~~e!.-1: _r:r,~~--~-c~o~l- -~-~-. ~i~-~- ~ent~n~~s,- -~ll~~~-~~in9 manr of' ~he 
~a?he~ea alreaq le~e-~'- _were de~se~-- ~d dictated. The type of' 
exe~~s~ ~---~amili~ -~--~~used dif'f'icul~ies, but overall the 
. . f' 8 1mpress1on was one o success. 
_ ~e __ children from _sch~l ~ -~ompleted the audio-visual course 
in early- July. The next naturaJ. · step ·in their la.ngu.a.se leB.rning 
•• • - • • ' - • •• •• - - • • ., 0 • • - • 
-~~~--"b~- to ·atte~pt a simple ~French reader_,. so· that the~ might 
become_ f'~liar _'!?:t~ .cont_~n~~~-~ ~~s~ •. ·:A s~~able re8.der _was ~o~d, 
"Le Rideau Se ·L~ve". 9 The vocabulary and. structures of' the reader 
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were very simila.i' -to those of "Bonjour Line" and "Viens; Lire". 
This' faot minimiaed the comprehension problem. However, the children 
. . . .. ~ . .. . . - .·. . . . - ... · - -. . . 
had tomly on -~hei!._ o.~. r~c~~~ion of words and ~xplanation in 
Frenoh from the teacher, since illustration in the reader wq.s kept 
. - -. .. --. . ... . . .... -- .. -- :... .. .. ... . . . . . -- .. . . -
to a minimum. The similarity of vocabulary to that o£ "Viens' Lire" 
. . . . ·. . . . . . ...... - .... . - . . . - . . - ·-. . . - -- . . . - . . .. 
provided an excellent means of reading consolidation, with the 
. -- ... -· ............. - ·- . '- ···- .. -. . . . . - -· . . 
children reading aloud confidently after· the teacher's example. 
•• • ,' Oo· I o ••' ' ' o • o •' ··-- • O• •.. ,,, .. ,,, • ...,, • •' •- • o •ooO ' o •• - - •o ' o o • • • ' 
~~- .. was' hD_~"':"~~ ne~~~s-~ -~o . t_~aoh ... s.~m~ ~:imple grammar: e.g. the 
1\ 
use of·. the y~rb _ _.,_~vo~r~' in the "~uel age" construction. 
1\ Quel age a-t-il? 
Quel ~ a-t-elle? 
f\ Quel age ont-ils.? 
Quel Sge ont-elles? 
... - . - ... ·-.... .. . . 
As a final interestin« exercise for the children, and· as a. 
natural transition to writing, the pupils attempted to write a 
short free composition, a few sentences; on the subject '.'Ma Maison". 
. •· " . . - ... ~ ' . . - -·.. . .. . . . - .... 
This ~opic had been the first one of the reader "Le Rideau Be Leve". 
• •• • o o o • - • ,, ,,, I o •• o, o • ..... , , o ,, u, o , • , , , 
After oral preparation,- t .e. Q!ueeti"o'n and answer about their own 
- '.. • - • ~ • - • -. •• 4 ~ - - .. • ·-· - • ··- -- ., • :'- • •• • • - • • - •••• 
homes, the. children then drew a labelled picture of their particular 
. . ... - - . . . . ·-· . -;. .. -- . ...... . .. -. -~ -. -·- . - - ·- . . . . -
home, and·. wi. th guidance composed a ·simple description ·of it in 
• ·-·- -···. • J ·- •• • •• 
F.rench. The sense of-achievement as they completed their own piece 
of wri t~ng. ~as. -~~t ~ ~ .... 
The further activities described above appeared to .be the 
If the 
course is used at a later date.,. with other groups. of pupils, :it 
. . . . -- . : -~- - . . . - . .•. . 
----might pr~ve interesting-to pursue some of these activities· ·in a 
... • .. - ' ';.~.,_ . . . ' . 
little more detail. 
FUrther teats qf comprehension,. following the design of 
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"Viens Lire"·, i.e. using illuatr&tive slides, with reading captions 
. .. . 
. . 
and vocabulary and structures; from the course, might be attempted 
.. . ·- . ···- . . . . . . .. 
in order to measure the child's ability to understand what he is 
. . - --·· .... -. - . - -. .. . .. . . . .. . . . 
reading, and to pronounce correctly. It lilieht be JX)sacibie, for 
. . . -----~ .... - -· .. - - . -- - .... --· . .. . . . --
example, to devise a reading comprehension teat in which the children 
.. :. . . . . ... - . - .. .. . . . . . . ., . . . . ·-· . . 
select from a. number'of w.ritten.French captions the one which is 
. .. . . . . . .. . -- ·-- . . -- - . . ·- - .. - . -. - . . . - . . 
appropriate to describe a particular picture, and then read the 
o • • •· • • o ,,,, • '• o '•r•·• • -·• • • ' 
caption aloud. Since the ·responses of the individuali. children 
. . - .. -· -· . -- ....... ---. 
!'oul~.--~e~~ .. ~o ·be rec~rd~d on t~~~~ ~o~ -~k~g purposes, thi.~ type 
of test could only be successfully administered in a l!angu~ 
. ;.. . .: . ••. -- --· * ··-- ........ ~ ·- ···- -·- ........... · .,.,,.. .• _______ ,;. -· -. . 
~a.~or~t?ry. Reading_~oupr~~-:nsi~~.-~es.~s ~~-.. t~e .~nd .. d~aigned for 
the National Pilot Scheme might ala<? be tried, but in this type of 
. . ·--- - -. .. - .. -· .. . .. .. . -... ·- .. - . . . . - . 
test the children would not be required to read aloud. The pupils:' 
. . .· . - . . - . .... . . -· ----- -· --- ... - . - .... - - - - . - -· . . . . : .. 
task might be to examine a set of pictures! and identify the picture 
At the end of the' reading course, further reading using a. 
a~mple bu~ .. rel~~~~- reader such ':18 t~~-.B:~o~e _me~t~~n~d "Le Ri~au 
Se L~ve•i i~ s:~:~~~~~ ~co~em.~~~·---· ~~is_ .ac_~~~~Y :e:t:n~~r~~~~ _the 
previous instruotion of the course and moreover is a natural 
progres·sion to passages of continuous prose • 
. ___ .. ?~ct~t~~' however, .. ~ ':1- ~-~~~X: _l_~~by act~.~t~-~~ not 
recomnended, until pupils who have completed the cours:e have been 
able to strengthen their new. learning of.phoneme/grapheme 
correspondences through wider reading. 
NOTES' AND REFERENCES; 
1. . See· Chapter· II 1 (>'-'je. 32: 
2. This period of comprehension is de~cribed ~ Chapter. IV1 pi.\.su.s 53-&-•t. 
3. The 3 stories can be found in the Appe~dix,~je...S ~oo -~v~._ 
4· Se~ Appendix fo:r; results', pC\j~s _ .;}~'3 -.2of> 
5. See Chapter :!;II, and also Tables IVa, b, a.n4 c ~n _Appendix,P~9es :2foC}-·.1'1j. 
6 • Text of "Viens Lire"· in Appen~ix, p ~9e.s _1 '5 :S - 1 G 4 • 
7. Lesson notes in Appendix to illustrate the ~eaching of 
inflexi_onal endings' p~ge. ~10. · · · 
a. EXamples of PuPils·• work in .A:p~a:A.aJ.:x o..ctc""'PI"-"jln~ ~ldo...--. 
9. "Le RideQ.u Se Leve'i. Fordham, 0. M., and Lewis, V. L. R. 
Ha.rrap, 1963 • 
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CHAPrER VII 
Reading PronlDloiation M:l.stakes 
Throughout "Viens Lire" pronunciation mistakes; were made by 
.. -·· ............. -··. -· . . -
groups of pupils or individuals when reading aloud, and although 
•· • • O• • o •' •• • o• o -• •'"" o I' • ',,,' •• •O • ,,,., -••• •·, • • • o ., ' • "• o • o • ' • ' o 
. . 
·the teaching of the course was an experiment on a small a:oa.le, it 
•••• -· • 0 ......... •••• • -·. •••• -·· .............. --. • ••• -· 
was interesting to note that pronunciation mistakes were alms.t 
. . .. - - ... - --~ . . -- ·-· - . - . -- . - . . . . . ... ... . .. . - -· . . . . . ..... . .... 
identical. in each group of the experimeQ.tal sample. Indeed 11\Y 
personal experience of teaching French in the secondary school has 
- . - . . . .. . - . .. . . .. . . . . ... - .. . - .. . . . . - - . . . .. . . -
~~~.e~~ -~h~t_ ~h.ose_ ~~~·ake~- ~~ ~~_the ~?~~s_.of the expe.rimental 
sample are those comma~ made by pupils learning to read at the 
____ .. ,_, __________ •••• ,.... •• • -··--· 0 •••••• ··--. ·-----. -- -· •••• ·--.- - -. 
s~c~~da_.ry .~e~~· ~It -~11?-_d. .sc~.S.~ .~h~t the .:Pr.~c_i~~·--~~us~ .or .. th~se 
mistakes is due to the transference of English pronunciation values 
.... ··- .... ---·-· ... ···-- .... ,.- . 
to the written French words. 
The following is a list of those mistakes which occurred most 
frequently during the teaching of "Viens Lire11 • 
- . - . ... . -. ... .. . .. - . . . . . .. 
{a) . __ . -~~r~ -~ .~ _t~~demcy for pupi~s _to pronounce final 
consonants, especially the final "a". 
The pronunciatiol,'l of the final 11s" of "Viens" was surp;ttising, 
since this word was read at the beginning of every lesson in 
the title of the unit. 
(b) Final "t" and 11d11 , although less freqp.ently than final 
e ·-~. . -~~ c~~~' _ ~~~- ~~~!, il est gran~, Maman prenB: 
(c) ~he 11ent11' verb inflexion. 
The ~~~~~i.~tion of fin~. -~~~~~~s ~~- . a -~~.~. ~.~a:t.~e 
o.f English, an~_ ~~~~a.~ ~peaking chi~~~ .~B:V:e na~~-~ly 
fo~~d. ~~i_s. st~o~~ ~B.-~~t_._ -· ~.t .~.~ .~e .:s~:res~e~. ~~~r, tha~ 
the above mistakes were made largely when individuals of the 
sample la.oked complete concentration, or were made by the 
less able. chiidren~ 
... ·-- . . - .. ··- . - ---· .. - . - -- . 
(d) The French --~~~~ne name 11'Jean11 _( J_.ti: )_._ This is 
visual~y ident~~~ : ~ ~-~- _ ~~~ _ ~n~ish . fe~_nin_~. name. The 
~~i~~-·:~ -~i:r:st ~~~~h re~~i~~--~o this written form is 
naturaliy difficult to control. . ! 
(e) . __ •i-~-~s~~\1" (~~."t-~~. _ ~ -~~qu_~n~--~~~~e made by less able 
children who often attempted the _pronunciation 11osi11 • In 
.. --.;. . . --· . . ...... - . --- .. _. -·----~-- ... . . .. ---· . -· --. . . . . -- . -- .. - ·- . 
this case t~er:e ___ was need for const·ant reinforcement by analogy. 
e.g. "1' . vo1 a. :-- 01 
~ • .. I . ·•·•· > oi/sea.~ 
·ba.t,!!!!E; - ea.u .. 
·- ...... -- . -· - ... - ·- .. -- ·--- . ... . . . . ... 
(f) "mY.~t:" ~--- ~~~_?:y_ -~~~ _ ~~~r?-ne indefinite article was 
(g) 
given the value of the masculine. 
.... . .. -· -···. -
e-.g. un_ souris, , un: petite· pomme 
.... -- --~ ........ ' . - ·-· -· ··- -~-- -.. - -- .... . 
~~~--~--.~~~a~~~ ~ue _t_o_ -~~e .. f.a:Ct t~_~t- -~~-~ c~ildren did not 
:·.' -~. 
sufficiently notice the minimal difference between.·· the words: 
- .. -- . . .. -·-- - .... . , ......... - ...... --. - ·- . ·-- .. 
in their·written representation. 
Je/J'ai 
-~uj~~/d.es. ·11Du11 and 11des11 were· often given the value of 11de11 • 
~~~s· 
a/eat 
The verb forms wer.e oocasiona.l]Q confused, and constant· 
'' • • • o, ' • • •• • ' I • • • • • • • '•• • o 
i'e~~:z:cement was needed with these minimally oontras.ted 
forms. A useful reinforcement exercise was found to be the 
. . . . ··-~ ... . . ~ ..... 
listing of similar sounds; • 
. ; -... . . 
e.g. aea ae du 
lea le tu 
mea me vU 
tea ~a lu 
ses se 
je 
(h) 11'Qu'es-t-ce que o 1est1Qui est-ce?11 
. . . . 
11Qu • est-ce qp.e o • est" alone was alweys read correctly, but 
-- - •·. . 
"Qui est-ce" was often given the value of "Qu'es,t-ce que o 1est". 
(i) "Il n ~Y a rien" .. Very of~en pupils stumbled badly over 
th~ ~~n'll:llci_~~i~,. o_~ ~~-s __ '!0~. 
~e -~~- .l:a~t~~.mJ..~t~e~ .. ~--~~ -~~~-to_-~ c~~'J?inatio_~ -~~-very 
short words· employing apostrophe and hyphen. Moreover, the 
sti~us of "qu" may well have promoted the reactiOn. · 
• ... -. •• 0 ··-~- ~. - • •• • ·- • z .... - ·-. -~ • .• ---- --~- - • • • • • 
11 qu 1est-ce que c 1est11 , since this oral pattern, being one of 
. -. . - - . -- - . •·. . .. -- ........ -· _ .... .. 
th_e_ -~~~~d·~-,f~~f!t_~~oh acquisitions, is usually firmly 
imprinted in his ~d. 
- . 
e.g. Tu, du 
--· .. -·. ~---·. ~ ----1 . ·~· •... -···· 
Despite frequent practice in 'I.Uli t 6. of "Viens Li:re11 , words• 
~o~~-~~ t~~~ . J?hon~~- -~:r:~vt?~ ~i~~~cul ~-· ·English has no 
comparable sound. For rnaziy ·children "ou" ( ~) was the 
neares~ a~:pr~-~IDB:~~<?D:_._ __ 
(k) Individual graphemes proved difficult at particular times. 
This grapheme was not actively drilled until unit 9, but when 
read in ~t 5 by the chi~dren, without the -tape for corroboration, 
.. --·., - .. --- ..... -· 
it received the value of (en ) as in English 11pen11 • 
. . ·- . . . -.. 
No one grapheme however caused persistent difficulties. 
--. -- -- ..... -- .. - ..... 
. -~lt~~~ the le~_s· ~~~~ -~h:f:ldren ~-f the s~ple appeared to 
respond well to the audio-visual instruction and supplementary 
. . . . . . . . .. . . -- . . . .,. ·- ·-
ac~i_V:i~~~s--~~ t~t? ~~--O.~~s-~'- it was ob~o~~---th~~ _t~e! -~-~~~not 
co~relat_~ __ n~~ e~urids -~d __ e_ym~~~~ of __ French as re~~l;r_, _nor retain 
~J:le~ .B:S -~~~~7 ~--th~~~ ~~11~!~~----I~ s~me sJDal~ me~ure t~~y _we:ue 
still relying upon English pronunciation of symbols when uncertainties 
of French reading arose. 
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Lack of concentration waB! another cause or mistakes!. The 
~h~lLd, rep~manded: _fo_r __ ~~~~t~~~~~~' or simpl;y reqpested _to answer· 
when distracted, f'requently reacted to the French word with English 
. - . -.- . 
pronunciation values. 
.... . ..... •' -
Some pupils of the total sample, sensitive and easily embarrassed 
when asked to read aloud, also made mistakes· o£ pronunciation. This· 
-- .. . ... . -- . - .. - .. . . . - --' -- --. . ... -- ... 
happened most. frequentl,y in the case or the boys. from school B, who 
In these oases,- once the 
~~~he~- in --~~s~-~?~-:~~-~o~led by analogy, the child· found it 
easy to correct pronunciation. 
_ ...... ·~-~ ~h?.~ ~~-~. ~~~ -~~ _ ~~p~eme.s. ."!'as ~as-~~~~~ aoo~~t_e ,_ s_<>me 
children with ·strong local accents could ·not fail to "contaminate" 
,, . •• •• • • I • ' . ,, ' -·' • • "''" _.. •• • • • ' • • t '• • • • • ' • • • 
the F!e:~.h _.ao:unds·· In __ s~~: ... I. o_~ _ ~~e: . ~io·~~-ual procedure, _where 
oral_ ~p~t~ tion was the prime feat~'· _a.__ "~?.nve~ble" pronun~iation 
of French sounds· (·as advised in. the introduction to the 11Bonjour Line" 
- .... --··. ···-· .... .. .,.: ..... - ... ; .. . -- .. -· .. - . - .. .. -
_o_~~~e)_ :'!~~-~he aim,_ .:~~h~u~ -~~e ___ ~j<?z:it;r_ -~f ~-~-~~n were. 9:~1-~ to 
~~~~~ p_er~e~~l~ •. ·. ~~~e~ th~~ ~~e o~~ld~~~ _ ~a~~:r .. ~~~e~ th~~~ . 
,• 
approximate pronunc~ation to the written French symbols, no great 
. ,_, ---- ... __ , -- ··'"' . . -· ·-. - -- .. -. . 
issue was made of local accent. 
-- . .. .. - .. · . ·- . - .... ......... - ... ·---- ............... -
. _ ... _ -~~~ -~um~~-: ~~ _r~~~~ -~~~~es with frequent occurrence was 
relatively few:, but the very fact of such mistakes .seemed to prove 
---~ .......... - ·-·- _______ J_.·--·-------·· --·-·-· ........ -~---- ........ . 
the point that global acquisition alone of new: graphemes· was not 
. "" . . . . - - ... -. . . . . ...... - .. '. . - .. • ~ . --· . ·- -- - ... - ·-- - .. 
adequate. If a pronunciation problem arose the ·chi-ldren .frequently 
. . . -- ·-·· -·· --- .. -----··. ·- . . . -- ... -- .. -- .. 
~~s~r~_e:d -~~- -~~li~~- ~C?n~oi~t~~~ V:~~u_e:s, __ c~ns~9:u~~t_ly :r:e~ar 
reinforceme~t of sounds and their representative symbols had to be 
a neces:sa.ry feature of the reading course if the French pronunciation 
. . 
code was: to be successfully acquired by the pupils. 
. -. . 
It became m_o~ ~b~o~ -~~~-' that clos~ -~ttention would have to 
be paid to intonation patterns. . During the audio-visual procedure 
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the children imitated well the intonation pattern of the French 
native speaker but . men a;. continuous piece of prose wasr ~ad aloud, 
.. .· - .·· . . . . . ~ "' . •. . .. . -~. --- - . . - ; . - . . . . 
the full story of a unit reconstructed on the teazlegraph, or a: 
-· ··--·- _ ... ·.-·- ·.--·----···,·· --· ---- -·-···-··· ····-· .... -· 
comprehension passage, the intonation was :{l.~t and mono~onous. It 
.. - - ~- --. _, . .... ; -· ... · .... , . ···---- .... - - ..... -. . -·· . 
would probably be advisable, there:to~, for the teacher to . allocat~ 
. . . . . .. -- - . . ·-· ----··· . --. . . . . .. .. --... . . . . . -~ 
a short pe~.i-~d .~~ ~1.me ~~r-.~~son, especially d~ing audi~~~sual 
work and teazle graph construction, to more intensive· intonation 
practice. 
CHAPl'ER VIII 
Testing. Description of the French Reading Tea,ta· 
In order.· to gauge the efficiency of the reading course), 
"Viens Lire" , and the method adopted for teaching the coura.e, three! 
aeries of reading tea.ta: were designed. Each series will henceforth 
be referred! to as a teslting unit. The testing uni ta are named A:., B 
and C • These units are an inte·gral pa,jt of the reading· course: and 
are for administration a.f'ter reading units 4, 1 and 9. It was hoped 
that the results obtained from the tests would indicate not only the 
achievement in reading French of children following the courae - th~ 
overall success or fail"P.re of a class or individual child - but also 
deficiencies in the content of the course and in the method of teaching. 
An absolute1 test of reading French, or a. direct· measure of 
reading French, where pupils are preaented with a passage, of French 
and asked to read it aloud, would be the ideal wa:y of assessing the 
progress made by those following the reading course.. However, when 
. dealing with large groups of children, there are practical difficulties• 
in the adminia,tration of such a teat. The testing of individual 
pupils would be a long slow. .. process, and if tha same reading test; 
were· applied each time, later a:andida.tes might have the advantage of.· 
knowing something of the teat :from their fellow pupils. The use of 
a language labore:tofy would allow larger. groups of candidates:· to 
record their reading on: magnetic tape at the· same time, but it is' 
highly unlikely that any primary school, for whom the course is: 
intended, will! have a. ]language l!.a.boratory. Moreover, whilst it 
might be poe si ble for primary school pupils to use the l!anguage 
laboratories of nearby secondary schools, such an arrangement would 
not necessarily be convenient. 
Problems arise not only in the administration of a direct: test 
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of reading, but aJlso in the marking of it. Although one mey allooa..te 
specific marks for each correct sound the child ~ IIIBke when~. reading 
aloud, a:. subjective assessment is inevitable when one must judge the 
quality of an approximation to a. sound Which the child produces. 
The reading tests' of "Viens Lire" are objective in desigri, and 
thus: avoid the problems of marking.and ·Sdminstration seen above. 
Whilst they do not directly measure reading in French, they do emp]oy 
methods· of testing which approximate closely· to an 11absolute11 French 
reading test. It was obviously-important to assess whether such. 
. . 
methods in fact constitut~d a valid test of reading French, following 
instruction with the "Viens· Lire" ·course. · This is discussed in the 
- . 
following chapter, ~t first i~ would seem conVenient to describe 
here· the reading teatts: and the- preparations for their administration'.• 
There are 3· tes:ts in each· 'or the 3 -testing units, i.e. a .total 
. ~\ 
of 9 individual tes.ts, and·· all test reading in French throush. the 
mastery of specific phonelile/ ~apheme corr~spond~ziceei;. 2 The tEiaV. 
items are bas.ed upon those phone~e/grapheme elements emphasised in 
the reading course. 
Each tes.ting 'Unit is constructed!. afte:rr. the same pattem. 
TESTs· 
Unit: A 
Unit Bi Bl B~ B3i 
Unit C· . Cl C2! C3 
In testa Al, Bl and Cl, the pres:entation of teat 1 tams and the method 
of tes,ting reading are the same. Tests .A:.2·, B2. and C2~ present items 
in ailother· form, and employ a. second method of tes,ting, different 
from that of tes-t ·1. Similarly tes.ts' AlS·, B3 and 03: present teat items 
in a; third form and employ yet a. third method of testing reading. 
. . 
Thus within each teating unit, there are three diffennt methods or 
testing reading in French. 
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Ea.ch testing -unit tes,ta• a pa:rrticular group of. phoneme/ grapheme 
elements, i.e. Unit A tests· those elements emphasised in reading 
units 1 to 4 of ":Viens Lire" , p-ni t B tests those_ found in -reading 
units 5 to 7, and Unit C _ -those found in reading units 8 and 9. The 
elements tested in each testing unit overlap however .•. Unit B for 
. . . . 
example, whilst testing those elements most recen~ly learned in units 
5 to 7, also includes elements learned earlier in the oourse. Unit C, 
therefo;re, tests all the phoneme/ grapheme elements of the reading. 
course, but principally those -oc~UI.Ting in reading units: 8 and 9.' 
Within each tes.ting unit those phoneme/grapheme corres.pondences1 
. . . . 
Which merit pa.rtic~ar emphasis, either .~cause they -are especialq 
difficult for Anglophone -children, O! because they exhibit min~~l1Y 
differentiated forms or sounds, are tested more. intensively. In 
tes,ting unit A, test 1 f'or example , 11 a"· ( (}. } -is te~ted o~oe, "i 11 ( ~ } 
is tested once; whilst 11eu11 (¢':~-' 11'ai11 ( ~), and "ou" ( u ) are 
., . 
tested 4, 5 and. 6 ·times respectively. In test A~, "ou" and 11 eu11 are 
tes,ted 10 times, "eau"' ( o) and •rain· 6 times, whilst 11c11 ( \C.) is 
only tested twio.e. 
In all 9 individu,al tes.ts ·there is a num,ber of fami_l!iar wordst, 
words which occur in the reading course. However· there is also a 
larger· proportion of unfamiliar words, and for the children following 
"Viens Lire" not only is the meaning of these words unfa.mi]iar bu! 
-, 
also the total visual pattern. Nevertheless, the graphemes contained 
in the word~ are thos~ already: studied .by the children, and therefore, 
by applying to these .~amiliar words ·their newly· acquired lmowledge 
of phonemes -and_ corres.pond,ing gt>aphemes t.· the children should be able: 
to read them, identifying.- the so~cif!· of the words -and associating 
them correctly with their written forms.4 
The reading tests ·were .. to be administered to the 2 experimental 
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groups of primary school children following "'Viens Lire", but 
natural~ at different times according to their progress with the 
. . 
course. Moreover, the reading tes,te had not been validated and 
. . 
therefore in an attempt to assess the efficiency of the teats~ they 
. . ' 
were also to be administered to groups of pupils forming a·control 
sample.5 Since the teats· were to be performed by the various groupa 
of pupils in different schools at different t:l,mes, · it was· esaential. 
to standardise the procedure for the administration of the teats:~ 
Materials for this purpose were therefore prepared in the research 
department. 
First the items for tes-ts 1. and 2: of each testing unit were 
recorded on magnetic tape by a·native French speaker. This naturally 
ensured a. standardised pronunciation. Since the text or "Viens Lire11 
was recorded by native French speakers, and the children following 
the course were therefore accustomed to hearing native French voices 
during their reading learning, it was important ~hat their reading 
progress should" also· be tested by native French speakers. Moreover· 
it was envisaged -that teachers of French would administer· the tests 
to the control groups in their respective schools. Since pronunciation 
of French migh,t vary between teachers, the standardised pronunciation 
on the teat tapes; would give each control group the same opportunity 
in test performance. 
It was equally important 'that· each group of candidates .. attempting 
' . . 
the tests should have the same length of time in Which to record 
answers. Teats 1 a.1'id 2~ in each testing unit were therefore carefully 
ti.med on magnetic tape. Tea.t 3 -'does not make use of a magrietic tape 
but a. time limit waa imposed for its completion-. · Included in the 
time for each test is a set of practice examples in English. These 
are attempted·by the children with the· help or the. teacher before the 
actual tes;t, · so that the children are confident of test· procedure. 
Instructions for -the administration of the whole tes,t ·wen 
drawn up, in -a standardised form· .in ~lish 6 , and therefore the test 
.. 
can be administered without di££icult.y by·a·claas teacher with little 
or no lmowledge of French.. This was an important oonaideration in 
the design or the instructions' for after.· the pilot study. it is hoped 
that 11Viens Lire", if successful, might ·be used ·in several pri.ma.ry 
schools. 
A pupil's answer booklet for each tes:ting unit ·waa also 
2 . 
produced. The original format of test 2 in each testing· unit had 
to be modified, following consultation with the _class teaehera .or the 
2 experimental gro:ups, who fel:t: that the. children· wo~d not haV:e 
sufficient apace in which to record thei~ answers easily. 
The complete s.et of materials, th~refore., supplied to each r 
group performing the test, consis.ta of a master tape, a teacher·•a 
instruction aheet·and a. pupil!s -~swer·bookaet; 
Teat 1 of each testing _unit, i.e~ tests A:l, Bl and· C.l, is a test 
of listening to ·in,di 'tidual French Words, or reading these words; 
silently and then of linking ·correctly ·particular .phonemes \vithin · 
the words with their cbrreaponding graphemes. Test 'Al has 5 que·stions, 
with 4 items (individual ::ij'rench words;) in. each question.. TestBJ Bl · 
and Cl have 10 questions each, again with 4 items in each question. 
3 or the 4 items in each question are recorded on ma.gne.tic tape., .but 
all 4 items are ·printed in the pupil-' a answer. bookle·t, and to the 
right of each item a. space is provided in which the candidate· records: 
\ 
his answer. 
The candidate's task is to stu,dy each group of 4 ·items.; and, 
when he hears the firs,t word spoken by the tape, to identify. that 
sound with ita·w.ritten c9unterpar~. ·The identification is-made by 
]()1 
writing. the numbers_, 1, ~ and _ 3.'. in the spaces, p::rovided 9eside -the _ 
appropriate i tams. 6 Of the 4!: items ·the "'diatractor" item, is aJ.wa.vs; 
a grapheme with .which the child is familiar. Thus, -by leaving bl~ 
the space· :beside the 'distractQr 1 it~m, the child scores·_ positively. 
The possible tQtal scores- are 20 for test Al, .: and 40 for te~:ts Bl 
and Cl.·· 
The administration of te&t ~1,- inclu¢ing instruction~ and 
practic~ examples takes ']' mli.nutes·, of tests Bl and Cl, 9 minutes. 
Test 2 _of eaCh ·testing unit, i.e. tes:t~ ·A2, B2 ·and c2·, is a. 
test ~f the pupil's ability-to identif,y correct~ phoneme/grapheme 
correspondences by listening to French 'V'(Ords.l_ and l_Vri ting their 
representative graphemes. Each tes·t consists; of 10 French sentences·, 
but parts .of the words· in each sentence· are li:dssin·g •. -The sentences: 
are recorded in. full. on· magnetic tape. . ·The · ca.ndidat.e 1 s task :i:s to 
study each. sentence, and·, as the· tape reads t~ . sent.e~oe aloud, . to 
identify the sounds he hears:. by completing the spelling .of the 
pa.rtia.l:-lY written. words . .- He. mey_ ·record. his ans,rers as the voice is: 
speaking, or dur~ng ~~e long pa~e at t~e end of-. each sentence. 
Test A2: has a to~al of 41- items, B2. 38- i t~ms and 02 .. 39 i te~. 
The administration of each test- including instruction~ and practice 
examples takes· approximately 12 minutes. 
Teat 3 of each testing ~it, i.e • tests· A-.3 , B3 and C 3, is a:. 
test of the· child's ability to· assign correctly sound values to the 
French graphemes, ··as. he silently reads· individual -~r~nch words·. There 
is no m.agnetic tape for this teat.- Test A3 ·has "5 questi<»':l.ff,. with. 4 
words in e~h question, whilst tests B3 and C3 have 10 questions eQOh, 
again with 4 .words: in each question. The child's task is t.o st~d.y. 
·-
the 41 ~rds;· of. each_ question·, and to ·underline _the 2~ words: which; 
sound the same. 1. -mark is .scored. for the correct identification of 
10~ 
the 2' words; :i.n each s~ntence. The pos:si ble tota:!. ·scores; are 5 for 
test A}, and 10 for eaoh of tests.' B3 and 03;. The time .~l~wed fo~ 
teat A3;, excl_uding ·instruction~ and practic~ e?Camples is: 2 minutes:, 
for tests B3 and C3i, 3 minutes. 
In Teat 3 no writing of. graphemes is involved as in Tes.t. 2~; 
the s:i.mpie identification of the phoneme/ grapheme correspondences; 
is similar to that of Tes,t 1. _In this las;t teat however, ther.e.- seems: 
to be a greater possibility of _th~ child's native l~age-
.. 
pronunciation .valu,es; affecting ·.h:~s -pel:"sonaJ;. translation into -sound 
of the 4 grapheme~ he reads • He is. now: a:ttempti?g to apply .accurately 
his new~y acquired, lmowledge of the· Frenc~ pronuncia:tion code:, without, 
as in Tes.ts· -1 and 2, th:e . stimulus o£: Fr.ench sounds. 
Results of these reading tes;ts; as performed_-by ,both experimentSil 
and control groups of candidates are discussed at length in the 
. ~ . 
following chapter. However, it is worthy of no~e ~~-this poi~t that 
even as results of these .tests;, performe_d by the 2 · experimenttall. groups 
were being collected,. certain interesting factors concerning grou~ 
. . -
performance and teat construction became evident .• 
Tes·t. 1 of each te_sting unit did_ not appea:r to have _c~ea te_d ~ 
problems ~o~ ei~her experimental-group._ Mean _scores indicate: that 
Sc~ool A performed bett~:r· on all 3 tes.ts than School B, 
... 
. Tes:t! Al Max •. 20 Tes.t .Bl Ma:x::. 40 ~est Cll. Mace •. 40 
-
Mean Score. _ :wean Score .Mean Score· ,, 
' 
School A 16.03 31 .• 24 27.41 
·School B 13.~6 214•94 24.24 
but this· appears consistent wi-th the overall -difference -in abiiity• between 
the groups: as· shown by the results of· the general attainment tes.ts;. 7 
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The pa;t"ltern of performa.tice of both experimental groups ~on 
Tes:t 2·, emergirig ear~ from resultS! proved :i.ntereating. A:gain mean 
scores indicate that School A performed ~e~ter· than School B~ 
Test A2 Max. 41 Teat B2. MaX. 38 Teat C~ Maoc. 39 
-· 
Mean Scere :Mean Score Mean Score 
School B:. · 29-43 26.31 24.60 
f?chool ~ 23.2 17.06 15 .• 83 
----· 
Both groups however; scored less well on the second half of each 
Test 2, than on the firs.t. 8 This pattern might have been expected 
in some degree since all the words contained in sentences 1 to 5 of 
tests: A2- and C~!, and in sentences 1 to- 6 of tes.t B2 were to be_ found 
in the reading cou.ra~, and were therefore familiar to the children. 
The remaining sentences of these tests·-·contained a high proportion 
. . 
of unfamiliar words!. Moreover tes.ts: B2: and 0~ progressively tested 
more phoneme/gz.apheme eleme~ts. There we:re many omissions: ·and some 
erratic attempts to w.rite ~he graphemes of ~hese later teat items • 
.. 
This1 was especially. the case with ~andida~~S' from experimental 
group B, but t.!) a. lesser·_ degree· With those. from group A! .• _ A oalreful 
scrutiny of the pupils' answer booklets: revealed that in the second 
half of the test both groups had low scores not only on those 
unfamiliar wqrds which were considered relatively easy, 
e.g. Tes:ts A2: and 02 
Tea1; A?: . 
Test B~ 







Test A:2 ... 
Teat. 0~ . 
Tes.t 02~ 
Tes,t. 0.2 
Those graphemes which caused difficulty :f:.n familiar words' in 




ois!!!!,, rameau, cha~au 
vfeux, feu 
rg,i';" bufl'ib' poin~, voul'!!o 
It was not sur~ising to see mis.takes· in the unfamil!ia.r French 
words; where the phonemes are the same but the graphemes difi'er, 
e.g.. rameau ( o ) 
( 0 ) can also be represented as 11au11i (jaune), 11.2,"; (gros), 
( £) 
( ~ ) can also be represented as· "i"' ( tres;) , "~'" (bal. let) ; 
for this at leas.t indicated: that the children were associating sound:s; 
with their possible written representations. 
Whilst it was accepted that some children misht give English 
spelling vaJ.ues to the French sounds during the teats:, it was 
interest~ to note that this occurred frequently when the less able 











was represented as• shouette 
w~ represented as sou!h~ 
was: represented as· ~is: 
was repres entad as; furtl!e! 
was represented as 1],!· · 
was represented as raism, r.ais!!! . 
was represented as Ili!:UOe! 
was; represented as !POrme 
was represent.ed as• gr,!s, ~ielli. 
Their apparent confidence on the first haJ.f of the teat was slowly 
undermined on the second. 
It seems pos;sible therefore, that some children from both 
experimental groups mai have experienced anxiety and discouragement 
at the pres.entation of a. substantial number of un:f'amilia.r words: in 
the second half .or Tes.t 2, which cons.eq:U,ently affected their teat 
performance. Despite the statement ~ the administrative ins.tructions 
for the teat tha.t knowledge of the meaning of ne\9; words; is unimportant, 
some chil~ren appeair not to have been able to give their full 
concentration to the identification of the French sounds' and their 
written representation in unfamiliar words;. When this: teat is, 
. . 
administered in future, the statement concerning meaning should be 
clearly made! and strongly emphasised, and the candidates' encoura.:ge:d 
to attempt all items carefully. 
Neither experimental group appeared to encounter.· unusual 
difficulties with · tes;t B of each unit • Once more school A performed 
better. than school B. 
Tes-t A3: Ms.:x:. 5 Test B3 MaX. 5 Test c3;· MaX. 10 
Mean Soore Mean Score Mean Soore 
-
School A 2.87 1·34 5·5. 
School B 1.45 5.03 3-89 
.. 
-··-·--- -- ---· -
·For both g.reups the mean scores fer test B3 were higher than 
for tests A3 arid. C3. This ~ be due to the fact that on reaching 
test B3 the children were more accustomed to this type of test, 
and had learned more ~horougbly ~he phonemepgra~eme elements 
being tes:~ed, whilst in tes .. t C3 the ·large n~ber of phoneme/ grapheme 
elements test"ed iriS.de greater demands upon the lmowledge of the 
children. 
During the marking of the cai\.didates= 1 answer· booklets,. one 
had the impression that both groups of candidates! performed less: 
well on Tea,t 3 than on Tes.ts 1 and 2·. In fact ·the total scores 
for both gro:ups on Test 3, when calculated, were significantly 
lower than on the other two tests. 
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(a;) Tote:l Number of TotEd Number of 
Correct Responaes Inoorrect Responses! Total 
Tes;t 1 I a. ~~90 b 1510 4900 
Teat ~) dl. 6~0 c 595 1225 
To tail.. 4020 2105; 612:5 
~~: 136.3()4 .(or l d.r. < 0.001 
(b) -Correct Incorrect 
Test 2: I a. ~~3·1 b 2451 5782 
630 c 595 122:5 Tes.t 3 d 
~961 3046 7007 
Yv" .,., 27.206 for ] . d.r. 
p = < 0.001 
(c) Correct Incorrect 
Test lL ,.a. 33-90 b 1510 4900 
Teat 2~ d 3331 c 2~51 5782! 
6721 396a!. 10682~ 
'!:_~ - 161.716 for 1. d.r. 
p - < 0.001 
This may suggest that the items of Test ~'might be difficult 
for the candidates, or that the kind or test :ma.y be more demanding 
for the candi'da.tes, involving skills in reading French not required 
r. . 
as much in Tests ]. a.nd 2:; for e:xample Tes,t. 3i makes strong demands• 
on the ability or the ·candidate to recall the French pronunciation 
code and concentrate upon it Wi~hout the stimulus of French sounds, 
and at the s• til:me to suppress the natural reaction to transfer 
English pronunciation values to French spelling. 
The results, however, of the performance of the 2: groups of 
primary school children on 'the readilig tes.ts; Were encouraging and 
indicated that the :rrea.ding course was· to· some extent successful. 
This achievement will be discussed more fully in the following 
ohapter when comparisons are made between the performance of 
experimental groups A and B, and a;ga.in between the two experimental 
groups and the control population. 
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See Figures IV a, b and c, in Appendix, p~_je.S .~<.q- .21 i. 
e. See Appendix for analysis of scores on individuaJ. tes,t 
items as ·performed by the 2 experimental gr-oups 1 p·a.,jQ..S ~1:5" -:l 'l~. 
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CHAPI'ER IX 
Testing - Results: of the Reading Tests 
Part 1 Validi~y; _of __ the Re~~¥ T~sts 
The tes,t series of "Viens Lire"· was designed by a member of the 
research team wh.oae work on the_ pilot experiment· ended before the 
. ······- .... - ···-- . . . . . .. 
reading cour~e was ta~~ ._ Before the experimental sample embarked 
upon the reading course the tes,ts had not been validated, i.e. the 
- . . - . 
reliabil~ ty and effi~iencY: _of the tes.ts _had_ no~ been determined. 
~i~~- th~ t_e_~=~S- _did not m~as~~ dire~tly readin~ in French, but· · .. 
served to measure the child's ability to read French through othJr· 
. - . - - . ; .. - - •' -. . . .. . . - . - -- ...... .. . . . \ 
~~ka1 , -~t ___ ~ ~~P~~~~~ _to_ ~seas if the tests were in fa.ot suit~i~le 
and efficient for testing reading in Frenoh. It was therefore &. \ 
nec~ssa.ry part_ of t~e ~ilot experi~.n~ ~o vSlidate t~e testa before 
consider~~ t~ ~ffec~i!9:ne~~ _o_f th~ __ r~a.d_ing course _as' a .. whole. 
To a~temp~ a com~l~te ___ :V:~~da~ion -~f- ~~- _t~e items of the 9 
:r::~~in_~ _t_~s~s: -~uld ha~ ~ee:n a lengthy u:ndertaldng for one person, 
especially since the emphasis· of the research was upon the triaJ. and 
.... - - ---. . . . . .. - .... - -- . . . . . . 
development of the method of teaching the' reading course.. Mo-reover, 
•• -. - • • • ' • I. - -- --- •• - •• --- - -· • . -. • ... • • 
for a satisfactory demonstration of validity an external criterion 
. . . . .. . . -. -- ..... . 
is necessary; in these particular ciroums:tances this; should have 
been an es.tablished tea,t of reading French. Unfortunately, in the. 
. . - . .. . . . 
case of the pilot experiment, one w:as not available, nor could be 
. . . . .. . -. . .. - .... 
pro:v:L~~~ ~~hin the ~~~. -~~~~a.t~_o_n~ _ o_f ~he research in the_ schools. 
From available results, one was reduced therefore to calculating 
--.. . . . . . .. . . 
reliability, and ito· considerations of face validity, both in terms: 
of the tes,t_ as a·. ~oie, and in t~rms of in~vidual items. Only 81. 
token validation was carried out, from Which one might determine if 
the r:~ing tes_ts se~~d suit_~ble _r_~~ tes,ting reading in French, 
following instruction with the 11Viens Lire11' course, indicate those 
"'-------
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tests: which did not appear consistent wi~h the others, and suggest 
reasons for this, with a. view. to closer study and possible revision 
. . .. 
of the particular tes.ts b.efore further application of the course. 
It was nat possible to attempt to validate the tes~s from the 
results obtained from the experimental sample alone. It would have~ 
been necess~J to subject the experimental sample not only to the 
. . 
reading tes.ts of the course, but also to another established test of. 
reading French and then to correlat'e both sets: of results. Since 
the experimental sample had only just begun to learn how to read 
French, this method was not feasible. 
It was decided therefore to take a ]arger· sample of children, 
who, although they had not been taUght to read French through the 
. . . . 
"Viens Lire" course, would have a lmowledge of reading French 
. . . . 
similar to that of the. experimental children, and to subject them 
-- . - . . . . 
to the reading tes,ts of the course. This: larger sample of children 
.. - . . .. 
was to be the control population. Ideally the control candidates 
should have attempted both the reading tests of 11Viens Lire11 and 
. . .. - . 
another established test ·of reading French, and the· results of both 
. . . . . . 
tes.ts correlated in order to ·obtain a:. coefficient of validity for 
- . .. .. .. . .... 
the reading tes.t~··. H~wever, ~ seen earlier .lack ~f time and 
opportu.ni ty for work vd th the control candidates did not permit this 
full-scale ~treatment, and it was only possible to attempt an 
assessment of the validity of the re·ading teats on the basis of the 
results of these tests. 
The Cop.trol S.ample 
In order to obtain satisfactory statistical results· from which 
to assess the validity of the teats, it was essential that the control 
population should be similar to, but larger· than the experimental 
.. - . . . . . . 
sample. The control population should therefore include ·both boys 
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and girls, but more importantly:, al] the control pupils should have 
a reading lmowledge o~ French similar to that of the e:~tperiment~ 
samp_le ~.e. they ~hO.~l!d ~e f~~iar :m~h all the phonem~/grapheme 
elements as emphasised in 11 Viens Lire11 • This latter factor was to 
. . . . .. 
be important. at a later stage, when comparing the performance of 
. .. .. . . . . - . . 
both experimental and control group~ for the achievement of the 
. . . .. . . . .. . . 
control candidates on the tests wquld provide a yardstick by which 
to measure the achievement of the ~xperimental candidates • 
. . . . . . . 
The control· candidates were therefore drawn from the second 
year o~ mixed secondary schools .(gr~ ~~hools} , ~ere French was~ 
taught. The average ·age of these pupils was ]p+ years , and by the 
. . .. -·-· ....... - .. . . .. 
time the test materials were prepared and the tests administere~ 
. . -· . •·' . .. . . 
dur~~ S?.r~ng ~967, the.pupils ha~ been studying French for 
approximately 18 months. When the children of the 2 exp:erfmental 
. . .. . . . 
gr~up~ .. -~~t~m~ted th~ fir~t _t_est~~ unit· of the reading course, with 
the exception of the younger .. children from school B~, they had been 
.. . - .. . .. . _ ... - ... . - . . . . . . . 
learning French for almost the S8llle length of time... The younger· 
..... -.. . . . - .. --- . . 
children, however, had had only 12. months experience of French. 
• 0 • • 
Moreover apart from their present. instruction in reading, for alll. 
. . . -·· ·-- - ..... --. . . . .. - . . . . . . 
~~~ ~-~eri~nt~. _ ch~-~~~ -~-~eir o~ly experience. of Fr~nch h~ been 
a purely oral one i.e. learning to speak the lan~. Almost 
... - -. . . .. 
certainly the control candidates had s.tarted to le~ the reading 
.. -· . . .. . 
of French from the beginning of the s:econda;ey school s,tage., but the 
pace of their reading learning would in all probability, be slower 
than that of the experimental groups, since the acquisition of other.· 
part of the l~arning process. The grammar and tv'Ocabula.ry knowledge 
. . .. . . . . . 
of t~e control ~ample wou~d_pro~a~~! ~e _wi~er too, ·al~ho~-t~is 
could only offer them a slight advantage in the reading tests. The 
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moat important factor wa.a, that at this stage in their reading of 
French, the c~n~~o~ gro~p~ should have a working knowledge of all 
the phoneme/grapheme correspondences highlighted in the. reading 
course •. 
For adminiatrati ve purposes it was desirable to have the 
-· . . - ··-. . .. .. --. -. . . . . . . . - - ' . . . -
co~t_z:o~ -~ups within __ r~as_'!n.abl~ p_roximity . o~_ t~e research department. 
There were few schools able to offer sufficient]y. large groups of. the 
kind required,. b~t ere:n~ual~. ~- _ s_~hoo~_s were fo~d, providing 
respectively 12~, 148 and 9a. control candidates;. Of the total of 
0 - : • -- • • 
~6~~, only. ~3.4! ca.nd:i,.dates comp~eted all 9 tes.ts; whilst of· the 
65 children in the ·2 experimental groups, only 49 completed all. 
9 tests. 
Reliabili t:r __ 
The first step in the process of testing the reading tests waa 
to determine their reliability i.e.·the extent to which the test 
scores fo~ the control cand~dates were frea from chance error, and 
-. ". . - . -- .. - - -... 
could be produced on different ocoas:i:bns:·· with the same or a sim:ilB!r 
group of ·candid9:tes. Owing . t,o ~-~me . ~-i~ t':"ti?ns the __ · _reliability of 
the 9 individUal tests was not calculated, but a general method was 
. . . ·-. . . -
employed in order ~o determin_~ th~- . reliabil:i ty of the complete tes-t 
i.e. of all 9 tests taken together. 
Since the complete test w~ administered onee only to all 
. . 
control candidaj;es, the 11split-half11 method was us.ed· to· obtain a·. 
- . . --. . . ... . . 
. . 
coefficient of r~liability. The complete test was split into 
.. . . - . . . 
. . . 
2 hal vas:, the halves being equivalent half tests, that is 2 parallel 
. . .. -. -- .. 
tes.ts, each half the length· of the original, both ··or whioh test 
. . . . .. . . . - . - .. -- . . .. -.. . . . . 
re_9:ding in Fr~~ch ~:0: _similar wey~, employing c~mparable _ que~tions. 
First the total scores for all the· control candidates on the odd-





even-numbered items. The scores for the 2 half te&.ts were ·then 
correlated providing a measure of reliability for the whole test, 
by the formula · 
R ... ar • 
1 + r 
where r • .8951 
R = 1~790~ ... .945 
1.8951 
K R a: reliability 
r = coefficient of correlation 
For 334 candidates only,. the coefficient of reliability is 
4 • • • • • • • •••• 
aatisf~to~Y:• en_o~gh- _t~- -~u~at that the complete teat, demonstrating 
_c_~~ai~tency of meas~e-~e~t_, . i~-. reasonable for the purposes of teating 
re~ing in French, following instruction with the 11Vilena Lire" coura.e. 
Correlation of all 9 reading teats with each other 
The ov.er~l reliability ot the complete test-established, the 
next step was to compare, from the teat results obtained by the 
. ~ . - . . 
control candidates;, all 9 tea.ta. with each other in order to obtain 
. -. .. . .. . 
an indication of their consistency with one ano~.her. It: was important 
to establish an idea of the level of difficulty of each teat and 
compare this with all the others. If a test did not appear consistent 
• • • • • • ~ • • • - 0 • • • • -
~th t.he o~h~rs .. a f~her i:n~.~t-~gati~n co~ld b~ made in order to 
e~;tab~ish _whe~h:r _tee~ . ~~~ms we~e i~pprop_ria~e, not _in . fact suitably 
testing reading, or having the effect of maldng the teat too easy 
or too difficult. 
Given the design of the testa4, i.e that the same group of· 
~~on~m_e/ grapheme elements is tested in the 3 tea.ts of a teating 
~~' _and _tha~ the s~e 3.; methods of tes,t~n_g reading in ]Tench ~e 
applied in each unit, one might expect the achievement of candidates.: 
. . . 
on the individual testa, especially on th~ 3 tea.ts of a unit, to be 
similar. 
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Firstly therefore the_total ~cores for all control candidates; 
on each tes;t wel'e __ compute_d, subseQ:uent_ly processed by computer and 
a. correlatio~ matrix_: yielding_ 36 s~pa.rate correlation c·oefficients• 
was obtained. The matrix thus shows the correlations for all 9 teats: 
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The mean score, maximum and minimum score and standard deviation 
. ~. . - ·- . . . . . . . - . 
for each tes.t were also obtained. 
Variable Theoretical Mean Max. Min. Standard 
Max. Score Score Score- Score Deviation 
Al 20 13.27 20 0 3·-5941-
Bl 40 30-67 40 17 4,.919 
ClL '40 28.3:4! 4P 14 4-919 
A2~ 41 23.42. 3'6) 9 6.0lL7 
B2 3.8 19.46 36, 5! 6.544 
c~ 39: 17-75· . 32~ 5> 4·912 
Ai3 5· 2 •. 67 5> 0 1 •. 187 
B3. 10 6.18: 10 0 2.284. 
C3i 10 4.6.9J 9' 0 1.918 
~--~ -
(All computer results can be found in the Appendix, Figures: 
VIIa. and b, and VIII) 
Since the control candidates.- are of approximately the same 
level of ability, their mean scores on the 9 individual teat~; ~ 
indica-tive of the varim.t'ion in difficulty of the individual tes:ts,. 
None of the mean scores suggest that any one test was exceptionally 
easy or diffic~lt. However, whilst the mean scores for Test 2~ and 
Te&.t 3i of each tmi t suggeet that the level of difficulty of these! 
tests: was similar, me~ scores for !l?es.t 1 of each unit were higher, 
suggea.ting that by cbmparison these 3i tests wer.e easier. The pattern 
of mean scores for the experimental group was similar. 
As it is Tes.t 1 each time which appe.ars easier, it is probable 
that the difference in performance on this ~est is due rather to 
the type of t'es.t, i.e. the method of t·esting, than to content 
difficulty. ' (The method of tes,ting for aJ.l 3 types of teat will be 
recalled from Chapter VIII). The format of the test shee:t, where 
individual i terns~ are set out one be ;tow another., and the procedure 
of· the teat, when the tape SB\Y'S the individual words , with a. short 
pause between each one, direct the child's attention more readily 
to the indi viduaJ. sounds and their written representation. In 
addition the incorrect spell~ of graphemes: is: avoided since the 
child simply identifies sounds and corresponding written symbols· 
by.numbering. 
The procedure for Test 2, although basically simple does not 
highlight as easily those sounds ·being tested. The child must 
listen to a whole sentence of l!"Tench at a time, recognise the sounds; 
missing from the written sentence in front of him and then transcribe 
them accurately. The virtuaJ. one to one correspondence of sound and 
written representation as seen in Test 1 does not easi~ app~ in 
Test 2. 
In Test 3. the child must accord silently French soWld values 
to the 4· words> in each ques.tion which he reads: on his answer sheet, 
and then underline the 2. words which soWld the same.. Without the 
stimulus· of actual French sounds it is poa.sible that English· 
pronunciation values affect the child's interpretation of the words. 
For these· reasons Test ~and Tes,t 3> ~ssiblly demand harder 
llL5 
concentration on the part of the candida:te. The form and procedure 
of Tes-t 1, howev.er, s:eem none the less: valid a;s; a:. means· of tes,ting 
reading in French and oan .on.ly inspire confidence in _the children 
at the beginning of a. _fes.ting unit. 
It will be recalled that when the total scores: for all the 
control candidates; were computed, 36 separate correlation coefficients; 
- I 
were obtained. These correlation coefficients, as: seen in ~he matrix, 
are not especi~ly high, but this is not surprising. Since the 
number of items in cer.tain tests is small e.g. Tes,t .A:·3.i, 5 items, 
Tes.t Bl, 10 i tams, scores are not highly reliable and correlations: 
will he correspondingly _low:. 
Moreover.· the relatively' low: correlations could be produced as: 
a. result of the different methods.' of teaching reading in French in _ 
.the con troll schoo·ls. Normally in the s:econda:ry school language: _ 
class:, course requirements iii. the~ teaching of other language skillS! 
prohibit the same degree of emphasis: in the! iieaohing of reading aa 
in a:. speciaJ.ised cours_e suoh as: 11Viens Lire11 • Whatever.· other methodsJ 
were adopted, therefore, in the control schools for teaching reading 
in French, it is unlikely that instru~tion was given in an il!,tensi've! 
or. specially graded way. The teaching of vowels may have bee:n done, 
if at a~l, on a fairly random basis. 
In addition if, at this stage in the secondmry school, reading 
French is not entirely a. unitary function (and it would seem not to 
be), but is dependent upon· a number of factors i.e. the ability to 
recognise French sounds, to recall quickly the French pronunciation 
code, to suppress the natural reaction to pronounce the .French words: 
in an English WS¥, and to spell correott;ly and understand the 
individual words c_oncemed, then the 3 ;!;ypes ~f reading test in 
11Viens Lire11 , whilst basically testing the recognition of French 
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phonemes; and corresponding graphemes, may al!so be tes,ting some of 
the above me~tioned factors to a greater or lesser degree, and 
therefore the tes,ts are not l~ke])y ·to correlate very highly. 
A group of experimental candidates; however, equal in size to 
that of the control candidates, having had a~cific reading 
ins~ruction and then having attempted the tests especially designed 
to measure the instruction of the course, oould be expeoted to 
produce results which might correlate more highly. 
Special Study of Tesit Al 
Overall the correlation coefficients of the matrix: exhibit a 
similar degr:oee of correlation, r = .4 ~ .5. There are no 
marked fluctuations wi~hin the pattern-of the_ coefficients, With 
the exception of those for Tes,t Al with the other 8 testa whioh were 
vary low. A closer stu~ of the correlations between the 3 tests 
of testing unit A, where similar correlations might have been 
. . 
expected since the same group of phoneme/ grapheme elements is tea,ted 
in all 3· tests, revealed tha·t Teats k2:. and A3; correlated to 
approximatelY the same degree exhibited by the majority of coefficients, 
of the matrix, whilst Al correlated poorly with both Teats .A2 and A3J• 
rAl with A~ =· .217 
rAl with A3. = .225 
rA2 with A3 = .514 
Since Tes,t Al was obviously the oddity of the correlation matrix, 
it naturally merited closer study. It was possible that the low 
correlations may have been partly due to the fact that Al was eas.ier 
or more difficult than the. other 8 teats ; aJ. though the difficulty 
level was not of itself likely to influence the size of the correlation 
unless it was so high that random guessing took p!l.aoe .- <Moreover 
difficulty was not significantly suggested by the mean score of the 
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control candidates on Teat Al. However an ·item analysis: was oa.;rried 
out in an attempt to isolate those items which might be contributing 
particularly to the ease or difficulty of the test. 
341 control candidates• had completed Tes,t Al. Their success 
or failure on each or the 20 teat items was correlated with their 
performance on the tes.t as a. whole.. The·· point Mse··:t.'ir'Bl method of 
calculating correlation ·was used, and 20 correlation coefficients' 
were obtained. 
Item la. lb lc ld 2a 2b 2c 2.d 3a 3b 3.o 3d 
. 
·r 
.433 ·4S7 ·430 -430 .30S .316 -.,:sa .346; .367 ·31~ .327 .367 
Item 4a. 4b 4.o .¢.d Sa .5b Sc Sd 
-
·r 
.4S9 ·S41 .489 .sao -446; .3()6 .460 -407 
The correlation coefficients' are not high, but since it ia1 
very probable that the methods of teaching reading in French varied 
in the control schools, this might have been expected. An examination 
of the data sheets (on which were recorded oandidatesJ 1 individual 
item scores and total test scores) revealed in fact that for Teat Al 
total test scores 18\Y' within the range of 8-16 marks, the theoretical 
- -
maxiiiru.m being 20, end that the performance of candidates on the 
identification of individual graphemes varied i.e. candidates from 
the s.ame school.group did not alw~ score consistently correctly 
or incorrectly on similar phonemef grapheme i tema. The scores being 
therefore unreliable the correlations will be correspondingly low. 
The percentage of correct (p) and incorrect (q0 scores; per item 
for these 341 candidates was also studied • 
. 
Item la lb lo ld 28;. 2:b ~ 2d 3'.a. 3;bl 3o 3d 
%P 72.11 172.43 ~9.28 ~.11 ~4.22 ~3·40 ~4.22 36.07 &2!.08 &1.79 ~S.63 ~3.87 
,oq 27.8E ~7 .sE ~0 .• 76 ~9.8tl ~.5.71 56.6C ~5-Ti 63.93. 7-91' 8.21 4-37 11!6.13 
Item 4a:. 41b 4o 4d 58; . 5b 5c 5d 
' 
. 
%P 76.83 ~8.91 ~l.S~ 60.95 ~8.32 ~8•97 ~7-~ ~7 .83. 
fr.q 23.16 ~l.OE 28.44 39.00 ~] .• 67 ~1.02 ~2: •. s~ ~2.17 
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For item 3c, "mm!" ( lA ) , the percent~ of p scores is much 
greater· than the percentage of qj scores;.~ = 85.63., felQI = 14.37, 
which might suggest that the item is particularly easy. The phoneme 
"ou" ( u) should be readily identified by second year grammar school 
pupils, although it is uncertain whether the actual word "mou" would 
be very familiar. 
·Similarly for item 2a, "poux'' (t.~.), %P = 64.22~~ 1oq,. = 35.77, 
the percentage of p scores exceeds the percentage of Q! scores:· but 
not to the &ame degree as for item 3c. On the other hand there· 
-. . ... , 
seems no good reason why, for item 5b "pour" ( I.A), the percentage 
of q scores should exceed thB:t of P. scores;, .1c.q1. 11;1: 51.02, %P """ 48.97. 
Compare also the percentage p and ~ scores for items 2d, 
"peu"- (..0"'), p =·37.07, ~= 63.93, 5d, "'peu"' p ..,,37.83, Q!_=62.17, 
and 4d, 11feu"· p = 60.99·, en = 39.00. Whils.t "'feu" is relatively easy 
and should be a very familiar word, "peu"·, which is apparently aa1 
easy as n:feu" has caused greater problems • 
The resul ta of the item analysis do seem to suggest a, fair 
degree of a.rbi tra.ry eeiection of 8nawers. by the candidates:. N.oreover 
with the exception o£ items: 3a. "mais" (f..) p •· 92.08, ~ = 7 .91, and 
3b "mat"· ('b.) p = 91.7·9, qJ = 8.21, which obviously.have very high p 
. . . . . 
scores, no items appear exoessi vely easy or difficult. In addition 
since 811 the correlation coefficients for the individual items of 
Test _Al e~~~it .al~st the same degt'ee of co:tTelation, there seems 
no reason, on the basis of this· analysis, to reject any one i tern as 
unsuitable .• 
Following the item analysis, therefore, it would seem that the 
- . --
low corr~lations· for Test Al with the other 8 tests (as shovm in the 
. . . . ·-. - .. · - . . . . 
corre~ati~n mat~ix} cannot ~e attrib~ted definitely to any item 
problem existing in-Test Al. 
1:1!.9 
·rt is highly unlikely that the low. correlations of Test Al 
could be produced as a. result of inco~ct recording or processing 
- . , .. 
of candidates:' scores. All data we·re carefully .recorded and checked, 
and ~t no time were: candidate~' names detached from their test scores. 
Moreover aU three tests of testing unit A were administered during 
the same session -with candidates recording their responses in their 
answer booklets • Scores for Tests Al, 2, and 3 were there.:f:'orE! 
recorded at ·the same time. 
- One possible reason which might have contributed to the espe.cially 
low correlations is· that Test .A:l, being the very first test· admiris.tered · 
. . . . - . 
of th:~ ser~es, could have served as: a "warming up" process, and .that 
the results of subsequent tests and their intercorrelations show the 
effects of test-practice. 
In the absence of any other possiblE! reasons, therefore, the 
low correlations for Test Al with the other tes,ts cannot .be satisfactorily 
explained. 
Tes,t 2 of Each -Test"ing Unit 
The only other correlation ·coefficients which deviate_from thE! 
general pattern of correlation, as· shown by the matri.xr, are. thom for 
Tests A2, B2 and C2 with each other. 
r A2 with B2 = .766 
r A:?.' with c~ = •744 
r B2 with C2 = .754 
These correlations are the highest of the matrix. and show that all 
three tests correlate with each other to a similar degTee. Each test 
te~~~ basically a diff~r~nt .set of _pho~emef.grapheme el~~nts, al~hough 
elements -tested·in A2: are tested·aga.in, less intensively, in B2:.a.nd 
C2, and ·elements ~ested in B2: ~e found again in C2. One might 
. . 
therefore expect a degree of correlation between these three tests. 
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However it ia interesting to note that all.three tea.ta employ the 
same method of testing 1 .e. the c·andidate listens to French sounds, 
. . 
and _then completes words_by ~iting the ~epresentative graphemes. 
It seems reasonable to suppose therefore, that the higher correlations 
~ be largely due to the method of testing. 
- . ~ . 
A~though the __ oth~r corre~ations of the matrix _sug~st that those 
teats which employ the same method of testing are also consistent 
.. - '• 
with each other, 
i.e. r Bl with Cl = .434 
r A3 with B} = .552: 
r .A:-3 with Cl • ·447 
r B3 with C3 "" .513 
the slightly higher consistency of A;;!, B2. and C2 may be due to the 
fact that all the control candidates, being at secondary school, are 
. ... . - . 
used to writing French, and that they would be accustomed in some 
measure to the method used he:re for tea,ting reading. In fact the 
- • • •. - • • • -. !.... -
method of tes.ting reading in French, employed in T~s,t 2: i.e very 
.. . . . .. -
similar to the exercise of French dictation, with which all control!. 
candidates should be relatively familiar. It is unlikely that the 
control candidates would be accustomed to performing any-exercises 
in French . similar -~o the methods of testing employed in Tes,ts 1 and 3. 
It is possible that the higher correlations between Testa A2, 
-. . . . . . 
B2 ~d C2. a:e d~e to the ~re_ ~~orm de~e of difficult! of the 
three -~eats~. each chi~-~ -~inta~ng his level of scoring more 
consistently on all three. However whilst the faoili ty level of 
. . ... .. 
individual i terns within these tests. might vary a good deal yet the 
. . - . . . . 
~ea:n scor~a of the ~es·ts do not suggest that_,_ over~l, they varied 
a great deal in difficulty from the other six teats. (The table of 
- . . . .. 
mean scores can be found earlier in this olh'apter) . 
12-!1. 
It is difficult to drav.r. definite conclusions concerning these: 
higher corr.elRtions, but since the three tests are consist~nt with 
ea.oh o~her, ~d d_eviat_~ ~:mly sli~~l~ for· the _overall pattern of 
correlations, there seems no reason within the scope of this face 
validation to reject them as being unsuitable for testing reading 
One would in fact not re jed;. tests 
. . . . 
because they correlate well with ea.oh other, unless tes.ts were 
. . . - - '. . . ~ . -· . - . . 
specifically req~red w~-~ -~~:ured d:_ifferen~ and ~ela~e_d aspects. 
Inoonclusion, concerning the inter-tes,t correlations, although 
the correlations are not especially high, for reasons stated earlier, 
. -. . . - . . 
they do exhibit a similar degree of correlation. With the exception 
. . . -· - .. . . 
of the· correlations for Test Al with all the other tes.ts, it seems 
fair to assume that, all the testa being reasonably consistent with 
each other, there is no need to reject any as being inappropriate. 
It must be remembered that the control candidates .have not followed 
the reading course "Viens Lire", and since their results on the 
... -· . . . ' . ·- - . 
reading tests, which were designed for the reading course, do not 
. . . . . . .. . . . ... . 
indicate ~~t. th~_se tests -~~e __ ~eui_~a~le for them, i_~- _would s!eem· 
that the t·esta are· fair and appropriate for testing reading in French. 
Correlation of G:r:<>ll.J?~. of Tests 
~-aving determined the consistency of the 9 individual testa: 
with each other, the relationship of groups of tests waa then examined. 
. . . . . . ' . --
The individual tests which employed the same method of testing 
were :taken from their 1mi ts and: .regrouped 
i.e. Tes.t 1 ... Al, Bl and Cl 
Test 2' = A2, B2 and C2 
Test 3 "' A3, B3 and C3. 
This: arrangement me·ant that it was possible to com:51are the 3. methods 
of testing in order to determine if they were consistent with each 
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other. Since the new arrangement meant that each group of teats1 
contained examples of all the phoneme/grapheme elements being tested, 
one would expect a degtee of correlation between Test l,·Test 2> and 
Test 3. 
The total scores for all the control candidates on each of the 
groups of testa were therefore computed, and the total scores of the 
- - . . . - --· 
three groups correlated with each other. The following correlation 
coefficients were obtained. 
r Tes.t 1 with Test ~ = .623 
r Teat l with Test 3, = · .684,. 
r Test 2 with Test 3 •: .705 
The results suggest that, since the 3 groups of tests correlate well 
with each other, and to approximately the same degree., the methods 
' ' • • • • • -- • ' ·• • oa • 
of testing are consistent with each other. 
Item Analys~s ~f _th~ R~ading Test~ 
As shown earlier at th:e beginning of the chapter, no external 
criterion was available or could be produced against which to 
me~:'ll"e the ·perf~rmanoe _of the control candidates in order _to 
det~rmine _satisfactor~ly t~e v~idity of the re~e; tests. Ideally 
too, for a thorough going validation, a detailed analysis of all 
th~ _test it·ems should h~ve bee~ mB:de. .However this· would n:ave been 
a lengthy process in the circumstances of the research woYk(:..w{le;re·:;the 
emphasis was upon the development of a teaching method for "Viens Bire" • 
The statistical item analysis, therefore, necessarily carried out for 
~est Al i~ ~ortunately the only example of this part of the 
validation process. 
Nevertheless, as the answer booklets of control candidates were 
being marked and data.concerning oandidateEperformance on irldividual 
. . . -
tests and items being recorde·d, a pattern of scores became obvious 
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for each individual teat item. 
Those i terns which exhibited particularly high or low scores; 
-- . -
were of immediate interest, since candidate performance on these 
items see~d to suggest .t~at ·they were proving espec~ally easy or 
difficult. Natunily, in a full item analysis the correlation between 
. - ~ . - - . - . . - .. . 
c~didates .'. perf~rmance on_ -~h~~-~ ~ tems and their performance on the 
teat as a· whole -would be examined. If correlations for these i tams 
-we.~e very ~ow, qompared with t~~- _c?:z-relations ~or othe:t: it~~, then 
the items produc_ing the l_ow correl a:tion might well be discarded and 
. . . . - - - --- - - . - . . . - . . . 
subsequently replaced by. mre sui table i terns. Within the scope of 
-- . . - . . 
this token validation however it is only possible to indicate 
suspect items and suggest that they may be examined ·turther if the 
. . -. -- -· ,; - -. -· 
reading teat as a whole is administered again on a larger scale. 
(a) High Scoring Items 
The following test i terns appeared to be eapeci~ly easy since 

























































( 'C. ) 92~08 7 ;-9[ 
( a ~ 91;.70 8 ~2-'1 
f ~ I 83~86 16~13 94~72' '5~2:7 99~70 ~29 ~; 92'~08: 7 ~92' 92~08 7~92: 9L20 8~79 
I~ I 96~47 3~51 79~42: 20~52: . 94~.6·3 5;36 92~93i 7~06 98~'58 1~41. 
~~~l 92 ~65i 1 ~·34 90~66; 9~3~ 
<.ta. 97~7~ 2~251 
~{ 96.;04!. 3~951 94~63; 5~.~6 
r~ 9~~50 6~49 £. 98•59 L40 ;:> 96;63 ·3.36 
we\ 96·~9:t 3~08 
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When consider~g the broader experience in French of the control 
• .- • - •• -· 4-
candidate~, it ~s ~ot sur~ri~~ng t~t they should score high]y on 
certain tes.t items. The widely used. verb forms of "i'a.i t"' and "vais" 
should be very familiar to the control candidates. Sll.:milarly with 
. . . . . . 
the ~ittel:'l __ forms_ ~~ n~bers_, 11 '!inq11 , ."~o~z_e", with the adverb 11bien", 
~d- _wit~ _t~e _c~llo~~al f?~ .. ·~·~~~·~; these _wo~d~ a.r~ us~ly :Lntrqduced 
at a very early sta~ o.f se~ondary schoo~ French and should again be 
very familiar to the pupils. On the above items the scores of the 
.. - -- . . . . . . . . 
2 experimental groups were not especially high. There is no reason 
- - ·-
to suppose however· that these i terns are too easy for pupils following 
- .. - . . 
"Viens Lire", simply because they are relatively easy for older pupils; 
. . . . - ·- ~ . . . . . . 
. ,_ 
W':i: th a; wider experience of ~ench. 
Some of the ·above items: exhibit~d high scores from both control 
and expedmmntS!l candidates • When the teat items wer.e wards: from the 
. . . 
reading course then the experimental candi'q~tes· could be expected to 
score highly, 
e.g. mais, joue, bonbon, bleu, oh si, aussi. 
Whilst not in the course, "mien" is comparable with 11bhien11', 11 ohai" . 
vd th 11 j 'a.i", and the 1 a ' of "soie" is perhaps more readilY distinguished! 
than "ohoix111 and "joie" • 
Although scores• were high on the above items, there seems no 
reason to suppose that the items were too easy for inclus_ion in the 
tests. Only 2 items, "Bo~jo-urn· (with 1 incorrec~ score), and 
"Jacques" (with 6 incorrect scores) might be co~idered especially 
12:5 
easy and could be repia.ced. The word "Bonjour"- appears in the 
reading ~our~e ~ighlighting the phoneme/grapheme· 11'ou11' ( v..), and 
therefore one may be justified in i~cluding it aa a. test item. 
. .. . . .. . 
Since it is so familiar, however, it seems hardly worth whille 
using it as a teat item unless it has- the value of giving 
confidence to weaker candidates • 
"Jaoqll:~s" OO.e_~. not appear _in 11-viens Lire", but is an easil;y; 
·learned French name. Since the control candidates were required 
to write a 11 j" only to complete the word, they obviously immediately 
0 ' I , •• •• • '\, 
recognised the word as a. name with which they were familiar. 
. . - . . - - - ·- - . . . 
Although only a. "j" is required to complete 11d6 j~!', acores on this; 
'. . . . . .. . . . . ~ . . . . . -· . - . . . 
item were not exceptionally high, implying that for "'Jacques~" the 
-· --··· - ... .. . - . . . ·- -- . -
proximity of the English sound a.nd- spelling for the eq'!li val!ent name 
-· . . . . . .. .... . . . - . . .. 
Jack made the item tOO easy o II!JacqueS11 might ther.efore be replaced 
. . . - ...... - . ' -
by another name e.g. Jeannot, Janine, Josette, whe:r.e no obvious 
English __ eq.u_~v~ent_ -~~sts_. 
(b) Low, Sc~r_i?~ I_~ ems ( ~~ntrols only) 
For control candidates only scores were low on the following 
items. 
Tea,t Item Facili t;y: values 
~ ~ ~ 
foP- 1c4l 
A2: 5d bieU:e 24~90 75-08 
B2: 2b~ ~~~one 18~07 81 ~92~ 2c 21~18 78~81 
6c -~ f,~J 17~23 82~77 enoriile C2~ '4d I 1ois!!s 13 ~441- 86~55i 3b p-~- ~28 99~71 
Sa ·gr.oillesi· - (aj~ ~28 99~71 C3- 3; r!!!,d r~g 22 •. 97 77.02~ 
-
Item 5d; whilst the control candidates should be familiar with 
the word "bleue": both in sound and written form;, and also with the 
. . - .. - ·- .. 
feminine form or the adjective,. it is possible. that during the test 
lo '• • o • I ' • o' • • • • ' ,,,. • • • 
they __ we~e ~~~USed by the in£leJdonal 1e I Of the feminine form Of 
the adjective. 
]26 
Again the candidates· should be familiar with the words• 
/ . 
containing the "e" (e.) grBlpheme, and should have been able to 
. . . ·-- ... -- - . . . .. . . . .. .. 
. , 
recognise the grapheme by· analogy with "cinema". Howe!Ver the 
writing of accents, unusual for the English child, frequentl!y 
. ·-. . . ·-· ... ·- .. . . . '. 
causes d~fficulty, --~- mo_r~o~~~ ~-i~ce it is -~o~s_!ble ~o represent 
~he phoneme (e.) by another' grapheme, 11'ai11 besideS1 11~11 ', some 
-· .. . . . . ·-- .. . -. . . . .. 
confusion may have arisen for the children, particula.rlly if the 
. . . . . . ---. . 
words were at all unfamiliar. 
The combination of 3 vowels ·as in "1 1oiseau" ·is unusual for an 
Anglo ph?~~-'- e~Ilecially a child, and is not easy_ t~ write. In addition 
the phonene has other graph!l:o repreaentati~n:s -~·:· _(o) ~,au; e,au;: o; 
and where the word is· unfamiliar to the child any of these graphe~s; 
o o • • ,,, • • o ' o I , '• • ·- oo,. ' • ' ' ' ' • 
may be transcribed. Scores were low on 11oadeaux11 ' and "'cha~Q.U" 
- -
- . - - .. . - ... . . . . . . - . -
(Test A2), although not as low. as for 11 l 1oiseau11 , the former words; 
. ··- .. . .. . . -- - . - . . .. - . .. . . --- .. -
being probably more familiar to the children. 
The \'lOrd "paille" occurs in the reading course, and as a:. 
test of _r~co~tion of_ th~ ;Ph~D:e~ (-i :_j) ~ ~ts ~i~te~ ~e~>z:es~ntation, 
would therefore seem to be a valid item for inclusion in a test. 
•. ~-
ScoreS' for the experimental. candidates on the .item were relatively 
. . . - . . . . ' . . . - . ~ . . . . - .. . . . . . . - . - . 
high~ Howev~r only 1 contro~ candi~ate s_cored correctly on this; 
item. Only 1 control candidate scored correctly .on "'grilles:"· 
(Test c2-') too,. although thi-s was not th~ B'ame candida.:fie, who scored! . 
. . -. . . . . . . . .. 
c~rr~c_t~Y: __ ~n "pai~le". Expe~im~nta.l ca.ndidates: 1 scores were low too 
~II: _" grilles•~~. (~ = 7 .o.~ _ .1~: = 92.99} ,_ -~~c~ do_~s not appear in _the_ 
reading course. "Paille11 ' is scarcely a word basic to nia.ny every~ 
-- - . .. ~ . 
language situations, and is therefore unlikely to be very familiar 
to control candidates. Si~larly wi~h 11'grilles 1~, altho-ugh one might 
expect the a.naJ.ogy from 11fille11 to 11grille11 to be a.n easy one for 
both control and experimental candidates • It is highly likely that 
12!7 
the (A"-.j) sound, given very littl!e s,tres.s: even by nat~ve French 
speakers 
1 
has. not been clearly heard from the tea:t tape. Indeed an 
examination of candidates;' answer· booklets appeared to confirm this 
. . . . 
~~~-~-~~e·~ were 11 pai~'- ~: "_p~e"i. and for -~~1grilles,11 ', either· 11 gr~s 11 ' ~r 
·~~~-~~·-•·, t~~ .~a.tt~r -~ceptable spellings if the (-i :j) sound was not 
clearly distinguished. 
It seems that the above items were difficult for the control 
~B:Yldi~B:~.~-s- .~:l'~c~~a~~y b_ec~~-e. the __ wor~ -~-~~~.8:i.~ng th_e pho~em./~apheme 
~e~_t element_~ ~-~~ __ ~f~.l.~_a:: •... F_~r _the experimental __ ~andidate_s.: who. -h~ 
comp~~-t~~ -~he ~~i~~ course, none_ ~f. -~h~se Ji~e~, (with the ~xoe.ption 
o~ .".~i-~~e-~111). _ 9:~P-~~-ed -~o ~~ .. ~b_scur~· or a ~our~e of confusion, _and 
fhere seems no reason·to suppose that these items are unsuitable 
within their tests. 
\VJl,en control candidates.• scores were especially low on certain 
items, the scores· for experimental candidates! on the same items were 
- .. - . .. . . . . . -. -.. -· - . . .. . . .. 
e-~~e~ --~d comp~d ~ A __ gro~R .. ?~ -~~ems .. -~~~r~d whic~ ap~a.red ~o 
h~:V:e ca:~~d- . ~~fi~ul ty for control and experimental ·candidates alike. 
The following is a list of those items. 
B2 9b chinO is· w ~ 
lOb voUlu- ~ 
·c~ 6b ~s ~ 9b ~ .. . .. . \j 
A2' 9c douoemeri.t u. 





3 seau - s_2;t o 
phonemes• and graphemes: 
4.d criii · ~ t l 9!1 in1!!ce f:" · 
6c raisin ~ 
1 dans~dent ~ 
·- -
Fa.Cili ty val1le:s: 
Controls ExPerimentals 
~dll ~4 . '1d1li %Qa 
13;84. 86~15 17~7¢.. 82~2'5 
1~~92! 81~07 6~45 93~54 
5;.88 94~11 7.01 ·92.98 
1 ;oo 92;99 o · 100 · · 
11~14 88~85· 22~0~ 77~96 
14;95· 85~04.. 16:94 83;05 


















It is: not unusu.a.ili. that those items containing _the "u" grapheme ( 'j ) 
shoulld prove somewhat difficult. ( ~ ) is not a natural]y easy sound 
for Anglophone :geople to make correctly; for many, the neares,t sound 
approximation is ( '-' ) "ou". It was! theref'ore not surprising to note 
that of the children who scored incorrectly on these i tams, m.a.ny had 
transcribed the phoneme as "ou11 • The difficuitir experienced by 
c~did_9:-~es· _enco_unte~ing this~ ph_o_r:-eme/ graphe~ element does; not 
~c~ssa.rily izl:validate·_ the items, but_ indicates, that special emphasis: 
should be gi.ven to this element in the reading course, and indeed in 
any situation where French is taught • 
. __ ... 
11.Q..hin~~"' (~_~).; ·. an examinati~:n .. _of candidate~' answer booklets 
revealed that responses to this item were either omitted or that the 
. graphi'c representations ~re erratic and varied. Surprisingly fe\w 
representations. in fact betrayed the English spelling of the sound ( w i\) • 
.. .. . . . 
The erratic nature of the answers, however, suggests that the item 
. - .. . . . . . ,_. ··- . -
is difficult, although this· may be due to the fa.ot that the· candidates: 
. . . . . ·- - .. 
conoentratirtg on the· first part of the word 11'ch11 ( S ) did not clearly 
.. . -·· .. - .. . . -- . .. ..• . 
distinguish the s:econd phoneme. It is interes,ting to note that in 
other.· tes~~ .. items which ·contain ~_graphemes, the second grapheme was 
poorly transcribed e.g. pointE;s (Test B2, 8d; %P = 14.51, fdl!. = 85_.4,8), 
.. - ... . . ·' . . . - -·- . . . '- . 
v~l];_ ~B2,_ lOb}, l~;oi_se~u ~c2·,_ 4-:d)_. There mey be a. case in the future 
development of the tests for requiring the child to identify only one 
... - -. -. . . ... - . .. . . . . . . . . . . 
grapheme in -~ one word, in order -~o avoid_ allY _confusion· and to 
obtain maxi~ concentration on that on~ grapheme. 
11Douce~t11 __ (u ) ; .. _ it is unusual. that scores should be low on this! 
item.; _ -~~ ~Z:~ 9:ppea.rs ~ 11 Viens! Lire11 , ~d- _the~for.e the exper~mentail. 
.. . 
candidates were familiar with it and had thoroughlly pra.otised the 
-- lo - ~ .. ·• • • • 
grapheme. Answer booklets .for both control and experimental!. 
.. ·-· --.. . .. .... . .. . - . . .· . 
CM,.~~~tes .. :r::~ye~~~ -~~~t ~he ~~- _moat _common rep~se~tati~ns: of 
the sound were 11'decement", 11'ducement11 • The only possible reasons.: 
for the low scores· on this item are either· that the candidates• had 
not cle~ly heard !;he word on tape, ~r "!;hat, as mentioned in the 
previous paragraph, concentration was diVerted by the fact of having 
to complete 2 graphemes in the same vrord. 
With those nasal phonemes causing difficulty in Test C2~ (and 
. . . . . . - . -
~-e_s_s ~ffi~u:~tY: in ~1)_ -~~ is probabl_~ t~at t~e n~aJ. s~unds -also 
were not clearly distinguishe~ by the candidates·. Answers:; to· 
. . ~-- . - . - .. -.. - . . 
11raisin11 and_"_minc~ 11 ; and ~o 11 ch~-~~" .. (f~r control candidates· only) 
were erratic, although. test booklets showed that for one ·of the 
... -.. . ... ... . 
control schools 11mince11 was: familiar. The graphic representation of 
('i:") in~luded 11~11 • and "ain11 ' or sugges·ted that the 11n11 sound had not 
been distinguished. 
An examination of question ~ of Test Cl shows that those 
candidates scoring incorrectly on "orin" (%p 2'.5.77 1oqJ 74.22: controlis:; 
. . . 
%P 21.05i ftq .18. 94 experimentals), identified "crann as the written. 
• 0 • • 
form o_~ the so~~ "~:r:in1 1! ( r ) ~ They have then obviously become 
. . 
confused in the identification of the next 2 sounds, although the 
.. . . -.. . - ... . . . . 
maj~-~i~!. o~. candid~te_~ .. c_or~ectly le~t blank. n·criant"',. the distractor 
item, recognising it as a. 2· syllabled sound. It is possible tha;t; 
-··- '. . .. - . --
11
'crin". was mentally given English pronunciation values by the 
. . . . 
· Cfm:didates·; aJl.d tha~ they wa.it~d. _in vai~ for a ~.orresponding soll.{td. 
The ll!ench pronun~~ati~n o_~ 11 ~rin1~ being si~~ar to __ English I an I (i~), 
t~e .c~di~ates have thus probably linked the sound with an appropriate 
English spelling 11cran11 • 
. . . . ' 
For question 7 of Test Cl items a and b, the answer· book~ets 
r~ve~e.~. -~hat _t~e. majority o~ _c:andidates had simply failed to 
distinguish between "blanc" and 11blond, and had in fact numbered 
11blano11 as the third sound spoken, instead of 11blond". A typical 
answer was 1-
13.0 
1· a•. blanc (~) correct answer·:- a: blanc ( ) 
b blond ( ) b blond ·(3,) 
c bleu (1) c bleu (1) 
d Blois (2:) d Blois: (2) 
For the Anglophone child French nas:al:s sounds ·are uriusua.l!. and 
difficult. Wh~ls.t the graphi~ ~?rm of these sounds, _is; familiar· to 
him, he has his ow.n native language sound value for them, and thus 
• • • ~ 0 •• • -- • ~ - - • • • 
it is relatively easy to pronounce the nasal sounds: in an English 
manner. Moreover there ·is.' a fine distinction between these French 
. . 
sounds, and when 1hey are recorded on- magnetic tape (no matter how, 
--- - . - - - . . - . . . . . . 
~~t -~s -~h~.-~_are t~~n in t?e r~cording)~ it is' h~ghly prob~ble · 
that it is more difficult for the child to disti~guish between the 
--' - .• r-
sounds. 
The scores: on the above items do suggest that constant; revision 
of-~~~ ~-~~- _pho~~me(~~J?~e~~-- e~~~nts ~~- n~cessa.ry in the ~-lassroom 
situation, and that strong emphasis· is needed on them·in the p~imary 
. - -. . . . -- .. -····--. - - ... ·- . . . . . 
French reading; courf!e • Moreover the scores indicate that in DIBl'IY 
--. -- ... ·-· .. . - . . . ... -- . -. . 
ins.tanoes the ~sal _sounds: have not been clearly identified. As 
already seen, all the items for Tests hand a of e a.oh testing -unit 
-·--·-· -- . - . - . . . . . . . . 
~/ere_ :r_ecorde_d. on ~et_ic __ t~J?~ to e?s~ ~- .-~~-~da.r9-~sed prommcia~ion 
of test items. From the above scores, however,. it would seem 
advfsable not to use in the same ques-tion nasal items whose sounds: 
. ;. . . .. -·- .. . . -- ·-
~: -~~ closely re~ated as to be c~nf?~i~~' especially when played on 
magnetic tape. Obviously it is desirable to tes.t recognition of 
minimally differentiated nasal sounds. This would be possible if a: 
d~z:_~c~ ___ tes.t C>~. _reading French we;t>e used (~e~e the candidate is 
required to read a.lollli the individual wordsl) • It seems there:fore, 
that whilst the testing methods· of Tests 1 and 2 are as near as 
possible to a direct tes.t of reading French, special attention must 
be given to the testing of na.Sal vowels. Every effort must be made 
to avoid confusion for the candidates in the selection and juxtaposition 
of items. The recording of test items on magnetic tape mus,t be of the 
hi~es_t quality, and ~andid~tea; ~~o~ld be given e~rr advantage to 
per~orm as well_ as pos~ible_. So~ additions to the administrative 
_ inst~_~i'!n~, C!Jncerning th~ _us~ of -~ t_ape I_"ecorder_ might be ··ma.de,-
.st~on~~~--B:~vis_~g: -~h~t a _chec_k of ~h~ ~hine _should be· made. before 
-~-:the test,_ and rooms· where the tests are to be administered should be 
acoustically sui table o 
~~~~·- pQt!~ ( o}; a.- close examination of the reading course 
. . 
revealed that no exereises or contrastive drills• existed for practising 
... - .. - ·- __ .. . ...... . - - .. . . . .. . 
the u·eau11 grapheme, other than those which the teacher might cdevise. 
The poor results of the experiment-al candidates on Tes,t A3j (with 2 
. ·-- -· - - . - . -- - - . . - . 
eacam~l~.~-. ~~ 11 e~11:"_) -~_therefor~ have been du~ in part to a teaching 
deficiency. During the teaching of "eau11 more emphasis• should have 
. .. .. . . . 
been placed on the same sound having different spellings, ( o ) = "'eau"; 
"au"; arid. "o", and on the contrasting sounds of "pot"- ( o ) and 
"pomme ·" ( i:> ) o 
(d) Special Teat Iif;ems 





· ·. ·Facility vaJ.ues; 
Controls·· E~erimentaJJs; 
%P.· 'fi!t -roi> ~l 
6~74 9'3~25. 3:.5~59J 64~41 
6;74 93~2'5 16~941 83;05 
2ll .• 28 78o 7ll. 14.03'• 85.96 
0 100 0 100 
With the exception of "balai "' for· the experimental candidates, scores; 
~r,~ .~ll:e_r~~liy- _low _'!n_ -~~ese items., and il!- the case of "buche" no child 
in either control or experimental. group scored correctly. The i tams: 
.. -· ... -- ·' - ·-· . . . . ., . . . . . . . .. 
occurred in the second half 6f their respective tests where the 
vocabulary is unfamiliar to the experimental candidates, and where 
they are expected to solve the grapheme of tea,t items, working 
by anaJ.ogy. 
The first 3: of the 4. graphemes mentioned have more than one 
graphi~ ~presenta~io~ ~f -~he phoneme, 
e.g. 
It is therefore unfair·to expect the child to write the correct 
grapheme, if he is unfamiliar wi. ththe words; read to him. If the 
child writes an acceptable representation of the sound ~t prove~ 
-. . .. . .....~ . . . ..... . "" .. . . . . - . - . .. ·- . -
that he can associate the sound with it~ written form. In effect 
- .... ~ . - -·. - . 
a large· proportion of candidates· transcribed· an acceptable grapheme, 
I 'o • 
but scored incorretly. 
It wou]d seem preferable to exclude these i tams from the test 
unless the childre~ ~a~e bee·n. expos~-~ to the words· and are familiar 
with them, or to be less rigid in IIIB.1'king the items. However in the! 
latter -~~~. ~~~ -~e~,~ sc_r~p~~, ~e . re:t~ed_ ~~ the childr~n, expl~ations: 
~~~ ~~-- _n~~~s~_arY ~on~erning whic~ ~~el_~~gs· are oo.cepta:ble and why 
words are written in one pa.rtic.g,lar wa:y and not in anothe:i:r. This: 
might be unnecessarily confusing. 
,.. 
In- the cas.e ·of "buche"' three elements> had to be written to 
~~~l1t ... o~r 11'\111 ~d thirdly "ch" ( .S ) • _. _Thil~1' . triple r~q~rement 
~~~~~~~-; _a_ .. di~~i.c~l_ty immediatel~, .. ~~- -~~hou&h candidates correctly 
~r~c~ibed o~e. ·?.r. bo~~ ~f the .graphemes, none added the circumflex 
a.cce_~~-·-·. I~ the word was unfamiliar, - as it was• to ~he e~erimental 
children, and highly likely to have been to the control candidates; -
- ·-- -· .• .. · .. . .. . ... ·-. '.. . ... . . . . . . . ...... -·· 
t~~y-.. c~~ld .~o_t b~ _exp.ected .. t_~ wri~e _the: ~o~~~~t respon~e .. ~· Moreover 
the item seems further invalid since ·only 1 example of 11~11 oc·curs: in 
... --· . . .. . ..... 
the reading course in the word "S~", ·unit 9. .A "Buche"· should therefore 
be dia.carded or- replaced by an item requiring the insertion of 
only the "u"' grapheme • 
Item Anal_zyia ~oncluaion 
Although a complete item analysis has not been undertaken the 
... - . . 
close ~~mi~~t-~on o_f s~.?~B _on individual items re~aled that very 
few items seemed inappropriate in a particu]ar teat. Indeed it is 
only possible to conclude .definitely that the last 4 items dis.cussed 
(balai, rameau, glace, bUche) should be discarded or replaced. 
. ·- . . .. . . . 
Conclusions on the General Appropriateness of the 3 types 
of ReadintS Tes:t 
....... F:r:~m_,the results o.f the _re~ng. t~st~ as -performed by control 
_c_~d~~~t~-~, -~~ .. 3. tYp~~ -~f .. tests .. S:Ppear_. t? be sui table for testing 
reading in French, following instruction with the "Viens Lire"' 
- . .... . - ..... . 
audio-visual reading course. As in the course phoneme/grapheme 
elements are isolated and emphasised, so in the tes.ts the same basic 
method of isolating the elements for .identification applies. 
. . . . --- - .,, . . . 
Test 1 __ cre~~~d very few~ -~~fficul ties; for the ~ontrol sample. 
Whilst not a direct test of reading·French, this test was a close 
approximat~on to _it. ~s -~11 be re~embered~, th~ candidates listened 
to French words and then assigned each individual sound to a 
. ~ . -- . - . - . 
corresponding grapheme. This procedure tested the candidates' 
. . . . - . - . 
knowledge of minimally differentiated sounds or graphemes. Only one 
. - - - - . ~ . - . . . ·• . . . . . 
~~ph~~ f-~~ -~~~-~_sound c~u_l~ ~e _correct, there ~as; no choice in 
i~s wr~tte~ repre~entatio~'- ... e.g. if (e.) was spokell: then onl!y 110ai 11 
(not 119'11 ) woUld be found a.mons- the 4 test items for identification. 
The method of testing for Teat 1 was: particularly simple .and· 
followed the m\hod used in the audio-visual procedure for teaching 
. . ' - . . . . .. ,... . . . . . . . .. . . . 
t~~---co~-~e,. wh~re ~t~e ~upil~ee th~ readi~g ~aptian~, hear at the 
same time the appropriate sounds, and finally link sound and symbol 
together. 
13.4 
Test 3') ail.so appeared as• an. appropriate tes,t of reading French, 
requiring the candidate to read French. accurately to himself without 
- ·- . . . - -
the stimulus· of any French sounds • The pronunciation of all 4! words; 
. . . -·. . . ·-
of a. question had to be solved before· the 2~ which·sounded the same 
. . . -· . --
could be identified. The test: was even more appropriate in the light 
. . 
-·\ .. 
of the reading course for as th~ l~st test of a unit, it followed 
the latter stages· of the audio-visual procedure for teaohing reading 
(Stages! IV and V), -~en the childre~ ~ee the reading captions onl.Jy 
and read l'li thout the help of the tape. 
·- - . . . .. -
As state·d ea.rlier5, this particular method was perhaps more 
open to the effects of English pronunciation values· being given to 
the written French forme, since no French sound stimulus• occurred 
. . ... ' .. --
in the test •. However, as shown in the discussion of items with low1 
scores, the other 2 types of teat a]so· suffered from the attribution 
of English s~elling values, or sound va.L'ues: to French phonemes and 
graphenes • 
Test 2 : although the overall results; on this test do not suggest 
that it is unsuitable for· testing reading in French, an examination 
'- ·- .. . - ...... 
of particular items shows that the test has some limitations. The 
method of testing requires the child to identify phonemes by. spelling 
out their graphic representation. Whilst this method might in itself 
.. . -- . . 
be sui table for· measuring reading for it teats lmowl~dge(Oftt:m written 
form of s~unds,,_ is· it fair to expect those children following the 
"Viens. Lire" cours.e to write and spell to prove that they can read? 
Throughout the reading course emphasis is placed upon reading alone 
and very little or no writing at all is demanded of the child. For 
- - - ... - - ~ ., - ... 
~_z:~~:V: s~h~ol chil~en __ particularly, ~o normally have had no · 
experi'ence of writing French, this exercise could prove Si.' difficult 
one. 
However·, since the method of Tes;t; 2! follows the bas.ic procedure 
of the reading course. in isolating ~oneme/ grapheme el..ements' for 
. . . . . .. . 
special at,tention, and in pa.rticulait' fol]ows· the phonio-based driliJL 
. . . .. .. . . . . .. . -
procedure,_ where severaJ. words: containing 1 special grapheme are 
listed on the blackboard for detailed attention, one could expect-
- .. . .. ---. . . . 
the. children to know how to spell the graphemes. If the test is~ to; 
-··· ·- - .. ·- . . . . - . . . . . . - . . .. 
~~ ~~~ir~ly valid! then ~re ___ provisio~ Dlll:st be m~e in the reading 
.. 
com:se _bY. _t~e __ tea~h~~- ~o:: _the child to practise writing the 
phoneme/~~p~e~ ele~~ts. 
Moreover by this method of testing it ~as been seen that it is 
p_~~s~b~e. to ·:~:r:~c_ri~: a p~o~eme -~Y ?ne o:r: ~:r~ graphemes·. _ Tl?-e 
methods of Tes,~s· 1: -~d 3. ~o n~~- -~~w t_hi~ B:m~igui ty to occur • 
. - " Whilst items suoh as "baJ.ai, rameau, glace11 and 11buche" do not 
- . . -- . . --·· . . . . .. . . --. .. . . 
invaJ.idate the testing method, great care must be exercised in 
selecting items for this' kind of test. 
. . . . . ... . . .. 
__ I~ _T~st~- ~- .. ~d- -~- the_ u~e- _o~ ~~pe reco~~r _has:!:_ -~he ad.v~~age 
of ensuring a standardised presentat~on of each type of tea~, but 
- . -~ . . ' . . .... - .. .. - .. . . -- . . . . . ...... - . . . . . . . 
as seen earlier, if special care is not taken to acquire ac.ouaticaJ.ly 
... .. . . . . . .. -·- ·- . . . ... . -" ... - . - -. .... . . . . - .·. . . 
suitable ~ooms-in which to administer the test, then-candidatea Sit"e 
pl~e-~'- a~- .a. ~sad:v;an~age. 
Conclu~i-~n_s_ -~n __ the Y~i_d::i: ~! of_ -~~e .. ~~ad.iZ¥? ~eats: 
_ _ _ .. -~~ -~-z:~ady d~~~strate~ _ea.r~i~r_,_ it \V~ i~po~sibie to caJ.culate 
a coefficient of vali-dity for the reading tes,ts; on the· basis of the 
. . . .. - ... . .. -- . 
results obtained from the performance of the control candidates: on 
. . .. . .. -"• . - . . . ·- - :. . . . . - . . . . . . - . 
the tes.ts, since an external criterion ·i.e. an established- test of 
-·- ..... -. 
. . 
z:e~~g- French was_ -~-~~ing __ ~r __ coul~ ?e _o:t?tained with~n- t~~ time 
limits of the research. One. can therefore only indicate whether the 
tests· seem efficient an4 appropriate from the calculation of the 
re]iabi]ity of the. teat. and from considerations of face validity 
both in terms of the whole tea:t, and in terms of individual items. 
~-~~a~-~- -~he te~,t as; a.·. who~e, i_.e. ~1 9. tests! taken together.·, 
has! been seen to be reliable, and although v:alidi ty does not depend 
J • '-'- 0 • - ~ • •• • • • • • • • • - • • • ~·- • •• ~ •• • - • • • 
upon reliabilit~ there is no reason to suppose that because the 
- . ' . . ~ 
test is reliable it is:_invalid. 
Secondly, the reaul ts of the inter-tes.t and group tea,t 
correlations do not indicate that the teats are inefficient in 
~~!~-~~ ~-~i~~ _Fr~nch_~ __ although it is possible from· the moderate 
correlations. that whilst: the teats do in fao_t tes,t reading as 
.. .. . .. .. -- . .. . . . -- . 
l~arn~d ~Y ~he -~o~~~e(~aph~me :eco~tion_~tho~'- they may also 
be testing .other factors, erich as the ·ability to spell French (Tes.t 2 
~ .. . . . . . 
of each unit). 
Thirdly,. -~i-~~t. _some li ttite revision of individual tes.t items 
might be desirable, as previously indicated, very few test items 
.... .;, - -. ·- ·-- . ·- ·- .. ·-. . . . . 
appeared to be entirely unsuitable for inclusion in the teats. 
-- ... -. ·- . . . 
. . ~~~B:~ly_,_ --~~n-~: the reading -~eats," especially 1 and 3 of each 
unit a:re as near as possible to a·. direct tea.t of ·reading Frenah, it 
seems reasonable to assume, on the basis: of this: face·validation, 
t~~~- ~~~ _te~:ts: -~e _"!ril:id for _the purposes of_ test~·g reading _French, 
following· instruction with the "Viens. Lire" audio-visual course • 
Part 2 Results of Tests to Determine the Ef£ectivenes~ of 
the Teaching ·Method 
Conwa.rison of the Performance of Control and Experimental 
Cand~dates on the Re~ing Tests 
. A!'J stat~d _earlier, the real aim of the pilot-study lay in the 
t~i~ -~d _de'!9l~p~~~ of th~ o~timum ~thod for teaching "Viens Lire". 
In order to obtain an indication of the effectiveness of the method 
thus far developed,., the achievement in reading French of the 
experimental candidates, ~ measured by their tea-t scores, was compared! 
with the s,tandard shown by the test scores; of the control candidates;. 
Since it was·, not possible. within the time limits: o£ the pilot 
study to ·compare the performance of experimental and con~rol 
. . . 
candidates: on all 9 testa individually, and on all the items of the 
. ~ -· ··- . - - .. - .... - . .. . - . -· - . . 
9 tests, a token comp~is.on only was; made. 
First the tests, were divided into 3; groups of· 3., taking together.· 
---- . . .. - . . -· -
. . 
in each group those 3 tes,ts: which employed the: same method of testing, 
.. . . .. . . . . .. .. - . . 
Le. Al, Bl and .Cl, taken together· form the let group 
A\2, B2: and C2, taken together form the 2nd group 
- - - - - .. 
.A:}, B3 and C3, taken together form the ·3rd. group. 
This arrangement meant that each group of teats· contB.ined' ·all the 
~~onem~/~aphem~. -~l:~~~t~: .e~ph~·~·~e~~ .~~ ~~e re~~ng course. The 
r~s~~s. ~f the perfo~?_e .. of e.~~~i~~~tal and control candidates: 
on each group of tests were: then compared·. 
Next, in order· to obtain an indication of the performance· of 
both experimental. and control candidates on individual test i terns, 
. - . --. ·-·. . . 
a .random selection of 13:: items was made from Testing Unit .A:, and the 
• • ~ _. •• ',. • •:1'" • - •••• - •• -- __ , • • - • • •• • 
results of both groups of candidates on these items wer.e: also 
compared • 
. The ~~:-:.s:~~ed s~a~is.t~~ ... (X~) __ mw. appl!ied to the results; in 
order to determine if there was aQY significant difference between 
. . ...... -··. - - ........ -- .... ... . - .. - . - .. -- .. - ... -
~~~ p~rformanc~ ~~ experimental and control candida~.es: on the above 
groups of testa: and items~ 
. :~Z'I: o:r::~e~ .to calculate th.e .x· ... ~f .. ~D:_d~ vid~ .. ~~ems, the number· of 
co?~ro~ .. ~.~d,i~~tes:. at.t.em~ting~. part.~~u.l~ item w~. firs.t comp_uted; 
then figures were obtained for the number of control candidates 
. . - - . . - - . •. . . . . - -· -· -. - . - - - - . . - . . .· 
scoring correctly on the item, and incorrectly. l!'or the experimental 
. - .. . . -. --~ '• . - .: ~ . '. . . . . . · ... -·- . - - ' . . . . . . 
. . 
c.~d~d.B:t~~; ~h~ .s~': l?~.c-~~~~ .. !~. ap~l~~d t~ o~t~ figures fo_r those 
candidates with the correct response,- and those with the incorrect 
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response:. The figures. obtained were then set out in 81. 2~ 
contingency table, with overall and marginal totalis and X"' was· 
. . . . . . . . . .. . . 
subseqlj.ently cal_~~at~d. The fo~lowing are __ the )(.., s~a.re ~esults; 
for the individual items. A full tabulation of the results can be 
found in the Appendix, Figure IX. 
Comparison of Performance of Experimen:tal and Control Candidates; 
on Individual I:tems from Testing Unit A: Results: of Tests . 
- -- -- -
.. . .. 
Variable d.£. : y,"' Level o·r Significance 
Unit .f:., Testl 
Item la ~si) 1 9-072~ p < 0 .• 01 
2b peaux) 1 •0381 -, 
2d ~peu) 1 5.089 p < 0.05 
4.d feu) 1 1.204. 
-
Unit A, Test 2: 
Item 28. ~Bonjour! 1 7-326 p < 0.01 
. . 4c cad.eaux 1 36.!1.66 p < 0.001 
, .. ,'·6d balai). 1 39.866 p < 0.001 
9o ( dou_cement) 1 4-428 p < 0.05 
Unit A, Tes.t 3> 
Item 1 (mms met~ 1 1.9031 -2 .. peau pot 1 ·0388 -
3 !•ot seau 1 .528 -
4 lea lait 1 :8 ro.PJZ p < 0.01 
5 ~a. sa) 1 ~.3:3!7 p .4. 0.001 
For the individuaJ. items, the results of the X:.'" test reveal 
that there is no signlii'icant difference between the performance 
of the experimental and control candidates on 5, o£ the 13 items. 
On 3; of the remaining 8 i tams .the control candidates: performed 
significantly better than the experimental candidates, whilst on 
5 of these items the experimentals· performed significantly better· 
than the control pupils. Assuming the experience of French o£ the 
older control pupils, these children could be expected to score as, 
well or better than the experimental candidates on certain tes .. t 
test i tem.S • 
In order·t o calculate the }:,."' of groups of tests the number 
of items.in a group of tests· was first computed e.g. the number of 
items in' tests Al, :Bl and Cl taken together' as Test 1. This number 
was then multiplied by the total number of control candidates: 
attempting the items, in order· to obtain the total number of possible 
correct res.ponses. Finally the number of. correc~ re_sponsesl scored 
by the control candidates: on these items was calculated, and the 
. number of incorrect responses. The same procedure was; followed in 
order to calculate the number of correct and incorrect responseS! 
obtained by the experimental candidates: on the same i tams. The 
figures: were then set out in a.2X2' contingency table, and 
subsequently calculated. The following are the ·~l resuits for the 
groups of tests. A full tabulation of ·the results: can be found in 
the Appendix, Figure X.. 
Comparison of Performance of Experimental and Control CandidatP:es: 
-v~ 
on Groups of Tes.ts : Results: of k. 
Variable . d.f. 
Test 1 
(Al, Bl, Cl) l 
Test 2-' 
(A~, B2~, C2?) 1 
Tes,t 3 
(A·3, B3, C3:) 1 
-
'tv~. Level of ' Significance 
217.45) p < o.oc:n 
536.822: P·< 0.001 
13.64. p < 0.001 
The nesui ts: ~f the X,"' tes.t show that the performance of the 
experimental candidates: on the groups of tes.ts; was significantl!y 
better· than that of the control candidates. This difference· might 
have been expected to a certain extent for the experimental. candidates; 
had attempted those reading tes,ts which were specificall!y designed to 
measure the reading learning of those pupils following the "Viens Lire" 
course. 
Moreover·, whereas; the~ control candidates would have spent: a-
good portion of their l!anguage learning time acquiring other language 
skillS.' as well as· reading, the experimental groups· had concentrated 
almost solely on reading French by means of a. specially graded course. 
This emphasis.', together· with the freshness of their reading lmow;Led.ge 
undoubtedly contributed to their better performance· on the groups; 
of tests. 
Howe:ver.· to compensate; for this advanta;ge of the experimental 
candidBI.tes, the control candidates had a.quired from their eighteen 
months at the secondary school a. wider experience of French. This· 
remains true, even when one takes into acooun~ the previous experience 
of French of the experimental candidates., for up to the beginning of 
the reading course this: experience had been of a pure~ oral nature. 
The experience of the control candidates; would almos;t certain]y haw 
included not only a-. knowledge of the phoneme/ grapheme elements 
~i€l?-lighted i~ "Viens Li:~:"e 111 , but also a_ generally wider reading 
vocabulary. It is probable, there·fore, that they were' familiar with 
a large proportion of the words or· the reading tesrts. The basic 
vocabulary of "Viens: Lire" is relatively smaJ.l, and a. number of test 
. 6 .. 
i tams, as already seen , are based on this: vocabulary. 
In addition it is unlikely that the variabl.e of ability contributed 
to the bett.er overall performance of the experimental candidates; on 
the tesrt;s,, for the control!. pupils; were! drawn from graJIIlliBii' (s.elective.) 
s.chools. (1967). Although the whole of the second ~~-in each of 
the 3: grammar sch.oo]s: formed the control sample, thus' including a .. 
certain range of ability, because of the selective nature of the 
schools: one·would reasonably expect. the general ]evel of ability of 
the control. candidates to be good. For the experiinentail. group's, the 
results of school A on the general a-ttainment teats: sugges,t: that a. 
]4,1 
large proportion of the children were! very able,. and could be 
regarded as: grammar school candidatelh However· school B pel1'formed 
.. , 
consider~bliy less; _well. on. the attainJI!,ent tests., and these resu]ts:, 
together with the headmaster·1s ass:essment, indicate tha:t. very feu 
of these children were of gramJDB.[[' school port;entia].. The balance of 
ability would there>fore· appear to be in favour of the control schools • 
Given thes:e factors, the performance of the experimentaill. 
candidates on the: groups or te!3:ts' co~d be expected to be lesa• 
favourable than, or at beat as good as; the performance of the control 
candidates:. However, since .·the difference in performance between 
the 2 groups or candidatesl is highly significant, it·is· probable· 
that this: difference is due priil.cipalliy to the effects or the 
teaching method employed in the. reading course. 
Although a full and detailed comparison of the performance of 
the experimentaJL and control. candidates: on the.·· teats: was not made, 
the results: obtained from the token comparison seem to, indicate! 
that -as; .f:'Ba:' as: ue:e with the younger· children of the experiment~ 
groups was concerned, the e;pecially graded natur.e of the reading 
course waa euccessrf'ulL, and the method of is.olating individuaili. graphic 
problems and giving practice in them, both in the classroom dia~ogue 
and in eubs:equent contras.ti ve -{.drills: was effective. ·l· The reading 
course and method appeared to have achiev.e~ their aim to the extent 
that in the area of phoneme,{grapherne corres,pondences:, the exper::i,tnimtal 
sample had learned at lieas.t as much, if not more than the older· 
children of the control sample. The results also confirm the keen 
response of the experimental candidates: to the .whole of the reading 
course, personally observed in the classroom situation. 
Comparison of the Performance of the 2' gToups of Experimental 
Candidates:, Schools• A. and B 
It will be recalled that the experimental group from school A. 
~epr.esEmted pupils of average and ahove-aver889 ability, with 81. 
well ~eveloped linguis-tic background (in English) from an es:sentially 
middle-class ~vironment, ~la,t . the experimental group. from school B 
represented pupils of princ~pally average.and·belo~ average ability, 
.~r<lw• o.. .tn.r3e,~ work.'"!)" c.i .... s~ .-v.- ... 1' .o..n t.l ·'"'d. .... st.-;,. I 
environment., with less opportunity-in their home situation· to de:vellop 
their .linguis.tic potentiall .• 
· Part of the pilot experiment with "Viens Lire" -was: designed to 
show' how be&t to use · the: reading ma:terial!s; with different types of 
pupils at the prima;cy: level and be~ng of a.econdBD:'Y sc~ool ·level! .• 
Both experimental. groups had received' the same basic ·reading 
instruction wi_th the "Viens· Lire" course; but owing to pressure of 
time in school B, since the starting of the course had to be ~l~d7~ 
the reading instruction with this group was of a.maoh more intensive 
nature and the pace of the tea-ching had to be ha.s,tened. 
In order to determine if the pace and intensity of the reading 
instruction produced any significant difference in the performance 
of the 2. experimental groups:, · the results· of the reading ·t.tas-ts for 
both groups were compared • 
• 
The tests; were divided into 3. groups of 3i tes.ts1, taking together· 
. . 
in each group thoa.e 3 tests; which employed the same method of teating, 
i.e. Al, Bl and Cl, taken together form the l!st group 
A2, B2 and C2', taken together form the 2nd ·group 
A3, B3 and C3, taken together form the 3rd gro~p. 
This; arrangement meant that each group of tes,ta contained all the 
phoneme/'B'rapheme/ elements emphasised in the reading course. The 
results of the Jerformance of the experimental candidates; from 
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schools' A a.t~:d 13 on each giGJ.p of tes,tal were then compared. Tne 
ohi-squared statistic (jl~) was: applied to the results to determine 
if there was 1q1y significant difference in performance between tP,e 
two school groups. 
11.1. In order· to. calculate the i' of the groups: of test~ the same 
procedure was followed as. demons.trated earl.ier in· the chapter for .. 
the calculation of ~, concerning _t~e per~ormance of control and_ 
e~perimental candida~ea· on th~ groups" of tea.ts and indi vidua:l i terns • 
Figures· were·obtained for t~e number of correct and incorreot 
responses: scored by school A: on the items of a:. test, and simi:J;a.rlly 
. . . 
for school 13. The figures: were then set _out in a.. 2X2,- con1;ingenoy 
table and~~ -subsequently calculated. ·The following are the 
results for the groups of teats.·. A full tabulation of the· resul!ts: 
can be found in the Appendix, Figure XI. 
Comparison of Performance.o£ Experimental Groups A and 13 
on Grou,Ps of Teste;, Results of ·y.," Tests: 
.. 
Variable d.£. .'~, Level of 
.. 
·Significance 
· · Tea,t "li 
(Al., .131, Cl) 1 58.038 p < 0.001 
.. 
Tes,t 2 
(A2, 132, C2) 1 .294.504 p< 0.001 
... 
Teat· 3 .. 
(A3, B3, C3) 1 43.91 p < 0.001 
The results· of the Yv~ tes;ts; show: that the performance. of experimental 
group; A on all 3l teats was: significantly-be:f;ter·than that of experimentail. 
group B. 
Since the results of t~e· genera>]. attainment tea,ta· had shown the 
experimental candidates of gr-oup A to be of better ability than the 
. •• • . I .. 
candidates: from ·group B, the_ better performance of school A on the 
reading teats· might have been expected. 
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!n the s.econd half of Test 2' of each testing unit, the omissions; 
and erratic attempts. of the children from school B to trans.cribe the 
graphem~s! of unfamiliar word~ s~gges.t that not only was th~ con~idence 
·of these pupils shaken, but also that they were unable to work well 
. . 
bY. ~aJ.~gy_, __ ~~plyinS: t~e_iz: ll:~w.~ ~~uired kn_o~le~~ of phoneme/ grapheme 
correspondences; to unfamiliar words,. This· DIBiY' have been pEiirtly due 
~o- _t~e_ -~nabilli ty ~~ _the ch:ild:r_e,n _t~ s~e· relationships between the 
wor~:. ~~ -~~tly due to t~e t~aching which did not .. allow' enough time 
to emphasis.e such relationships. 
In addition, as; shown in chapter· III, 20 of the ·3:41 children of 
school B group·· were a·. year younger· than their fellows, and had les:a; 
. . . . . . 
experience of oral French. The results; of the attainment tes~s show, 
ho~ver, _th:a~. _t~e _younger children we-re more able than the older· 
ones of the group. 
Before. t~_~ __ in_~roduotion of the :re_~i:ng ~our~~'- e~:per~~:nta.l 
gz:~ll:~ !l- had been _taut?it _Fre,~c~ by a·. sp~cialiat tea.c~er, having a. 
~~~~-~. ~n foreign l_~gu~s '--~d who had been trained to teach her· 
subject. Group B had been taught French by a ·non-specialist teacher 
... -. . . ~ . . .. 
who had studie~ French to Advanced Level G.C.E., and who had not 
~-~e~- es~e~~~.l:Y trained to £each a foreign language,. It was obvious; 
from the outset of the reading course .that s·chool A .children were 
....... -·... ·-·. - . ' .... -- . . . . -
orally more fluent and confident in their approach to reading French 
- ---· w....... . --- . . . . . 
~11:~ ~~e school B children. Their command too, of vocabuiary was 
-~~-a~e~~-- _ ~~ is highly ~robable that these factors gave them ari 
advantage on the reading tests. 
-· . .. . 
The ~-~nditions for teaching "Viens Lire" were ·not ideal and 
may ~-<? s~~ ~~e,nt have affecte~ test .. p~r-~~~c~. ~ ··. H~wever althoUgh 
the room in· which group A was · taugnt was relatively .small and cramped, 
, - ,,t, • ••• · •· • I o , , , , ~ ,,, , ; o , • , I , , • • , , 
acoustically and visually it was sUi table. ·In school B a change of 
activity in the reading learning process necessit~ted a. change of 
. . - .. . . 
room; for all audio-visuaJ. lessons the children received their 
instruction in the school hall. Acoustically this.; was: very 
. - - . 
uns~ tabl~ and on s~everal ?.ccas_ions :l:h~ voi_~es on tape could 11:ot 
be clearly di~_tin_guished -~Y ~he pu~ils_. The £~pe __ had ither.efore to 
be replayed or the teacher had to repeat exactly what the tape had 
- . . . -- . . . ... . 
.said~ -~~~~-~--e~!! e_.t:~?:r:t_ :~as m~e _t~- put to the very best use 
the conditions available, and to ensure that the reading learning-
- . ..,. 
of the children did not unduly suffer, it is possible that the 
. . _,,. . - ... . '• .. 
teaching conditions had some effect general~ on the performance 
of experimental group B. 
Althousn_the signi[i~antly better_performance of exper~ment~ 
~~R-. A.~~ --~he_ :r:~M:ing tests mar ?e_ ?_~t~- _due to the factors stated 
above, general. ability, previous experience of French, and teaching 
I ', • • •·' ,, ' 
conditions, it i-8 mo~t probable that the difference is also due in 
part to the method adopted for teaching "Viens Lire" to group A. 
- - .. . . 
With this· group the approach to each reading· unit was a 
.... -·- ............ ; .. - ·- . ""'' -· - . 
leis~ly one; each section of the audio-visual. work was completed 
thorough~y, and tine_ aJ._~owed for all worthwhile (J!USrieS! from the· 
chil~~n. _-A gre~ter __ period of time at the beginning of each lesson 
~~ devoted to _co~Versat~on in French, cent~ed ~un~ the topics of 
-~~h __ re_~ing unit~ Acti~t_ies; with t_h~ teazlegraph were more varied,_ 
and a greater length of tim~ could.be spent on the contras~ive 
· exercises folll.owing each unit • Games with the teazlegraph or on the 
blackboard to C<?ns~li_date and brighten the learning process were a·. 
frequent feature in lessons. ·The children enjoyed ·th~ -"game11 of 
. - --·. . . - . - . . ... . . . . - . . - . 
recording their voices on magnetic tape as they read aloud ~rom-the 
- ..... . -·· . . .. . -. . . . . .·. 
re_~g -~ts ~r comp~eher1:si~~--t~s~~13_,_ and of ~orrecti~g one another's 
pronunciation as the recordirigs· were·,rep~ayed. More·, attention could 
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be gi. iren to those- children who experienced difficulty, either -in 
readin~ -~rene~: _gene:r:~~;y: __ o_r with particul~ J~honeme/ grapheme elements. 
When it was discovered that the children from experimental 
. . . . 
g_z:~u~ ~- -~id not all h~ve t~e same oral experi_ence of F~ench, it -was· 
necessary to delay the introduction of ·the reading course by- :some 
. . ... ·- . . .. ·-. -. -- -· .. . ... - -. - --. . . . -
_?_ -~~t~s 1 ,_ until all the childre~ ~~ -~quired orally a similar 
experience of the simple French words· and structures they were likely 
• • • -~-- • • • - • • • ·- • • •• • -. 0 - • • - • - • • • - ·: • ••• • • • 
to meet in the reading course. Consequently the time remaining for 
. . - . - - . . . - . 
the teaching of "Viens -Li:J;"e 11 ' was short and the reading -ins-truction 
had to-be intensified. 
__ A~t~~~ ~~~----~o~p ~f _c~i~dren completed th~roughl~ the 
audio-visual seotioris of the reading units· and the following basic. 
teazlegr.-aph activity, the time available for intensive practice of 
~on~ras~~~ ~-~11~ was :severely limited. Their reading instr.u.ction, 
especially towards the end of _the course vras of a streamlined nature. 
-~it~ re~~rence ~a.rticular:t.Y to the:' p~rfo~c_e of_ !3chool B on 
the ~~~~11:~- -~alf of Test 2 of eac~ _upi_t, had it. b_een poss~i ble during 
the teaching of "Viens Lire" to allocate more time to the practice 
of writing ,graphemes on the blackboard i.e. the child m~- write! a1 
,_,; . :.. ....... • .... ·-·· . . . . . . . . -.- ....... - . .. .. - -· . 
whole word, or--more usually completes -a word by fill!ing in the · -
.. - . - .. -- - . . . ·-· . . 
~P.~Z:~P~~~~e grapheme, results might -have been better, although not 
sisnifican;t'ly so. 
The influence of_ -~~lish ~pel~ing vaJ.ue~. on t~- -pronunciation 
?~ Fz:e~~- _W()rds was very evident too in the respons:e-s of school B 
on this same part-of Test 2. 
e.g. - Test B2 Item- 7b "tr_g!!ve11 ( lA ) , transcribed as "truve"' 
' Test c2~ Item lOc 11i'eu" ( Ja"" )., transcibed as II fur"" 
'oJ -~ oO•o• 
Test B2_ Items 815. "chape~tix~'' · -( J ) transcribed as "_shap.eatix_ 9a. ~·_chinois" . . ' §!!inois " 
14.7 
If more~ time could have been devoted to the supplementary a.cti vi ties; 
_de~_i_€!rle~ _ ~o _ re~o:.:ce ~he _learni~g of the _phoneme/ grapP.eme elements:, 
the effect of native language spelling values on French pronunciation 
might have been greatly minimised. 
"!~~~--~~~~ children of a~z:_~ __ and below; -~v~:r-_-~ge intelligence 
this situ~tion of intensive learning was unfortunate, ~d they--are 
..... . . ··-· ..... ·- .. . . . . . . . . . - . - . - -
to be admired for their determination to complete the course, and 
the~r _s':lc_ces_~--~ _d~~g _sc:'~ Vie,wed in r~lation -~o._t~~ ~neral ability 
of the children their results on the reading tests1 would seem 
. . - ·. - . . . . . .. .. . . . . . ·- . . . -- - - . - - . . .. 
favourable • Had these ch~ldren been able to learn at the same 
. - - .. '· ~.. . -.- . ., -·-
leisurely paoe as the children ·from school .A the difference in 
. ·--- ... ·-· ...... - ' . . .. , . .. . . . . . . . . . .. - . . . . 
performance bet,~en the 2. experimental groups would probably not 
' •' :_, •' '- o • ,o • ••o o •· o I 
have been as grea:t • - -
. . 
It is interesting to speculate on the results Which-might ·have 
been obtained- from_a reversal ·of ·the a'.otual' situation, with ·pupils 
from sc~~ol A subj~cted to ~ntensive reading instruction, and those 
from school B to the slower diversified approach. It _is highly 
probable that school A pupils would still have produced the better 
-- •• -- • - - 0 • -· - •• • 
resll:l ts . because __ of their gre.a.ter intel~ige_n?e __ and ~neraJ. ~inguistic-
. -
ability, .but the difference between the groups would not ·have been 
~- ~igh_~Y _s~~f~c~t,_- foz:. the_ pa~ient r~iteratio~ ·of the phoneme/ 
grapheme elements would have helped school B pupils to retain more 
easily and positively their learning. 
_Whils_t -~he more able children mi~t well cope with the French 
re~-i~-~-~~~r~~s_, ___ i~ taug~t ~n an .Wtens_~ve manner, an~ benefit 
~X:?~. ~h~~ ~~~~ruct_io~,, _it __ is inf~~tely_ p~eferable that less _abl!3 
children should-prooeed at a slower learning paoe. ·MOre variety 
within ~he reading ins_truction can reil)i'orce the learning and make 
it a pleasurable activity. 
Although ~he -~mphasis_ of "Viens Lire" is upon the teaching of· 
~-~~~~~-~el_lc~-~ _the more leis~ly _approach does: not_ neglect the 
oral development of the child. There is time for the pupils to 
co·nverse in simple Frenoh about the topics of a reading unit, especially 
. . .. .. ..... . . . . . 
during the early stages when pupils are learning to understand the 
. --. -·~-- -- . ·-. . ·~ . . . -- ... -·· - . - - . . .. -. ' ·-- . 
story, and there is an oral exchange of question and. answer between 
teac~~r. ~d._~pils. In the later te~l~~a~. aotiv:i.ties,, the_ children 
are encouraged to practise 9rall;Y the new. structures• of the reading·. 
co_~~e~ ~ing· voc_~bulary learll:~~ _e~~i~r during their purely oral in 
French, before the structures are read. 
With a group of exceptionally able children who-obviously find 
.. - ' - - .. -. -· . .. 
it easy to read French,. there is the opportunity to teach simple 
grammar, through the use of the inflexional exercise~ included after 
each :reading unit. 
It' i~. !:~~o~:n:~e-~- _th:~re~o!.e, that a_ l~isurely ·and v~i~d approach 
with the reading ma.:t·mrials be adopted for -all .types of primary level 
. . - . . 
and earl_! _se_c?nd~;y:_l~ye~: .P~~il~, ~~ .~h-~t 12 months should be the 
ideal length of time in which. to complete "Viens Lire". 
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NO'E!1SI AND REFERENCES; 
1. See Chapter· VIII for a des.cription .of the Reading Teats. 
. . . -·. 
2. See Chapte:rr III for age of exper.imentail sample., p·.&.je- .43. 
3 o S~e Fi~eB:' VI.~. and VIb for number of control candidates!) f> ~9 t:. :J l 5, 
4. As described in Chapter VIII. 
5. ~ Chap~ez: VII~J p~<je. 114-. 
6. See Chapt·er II o 
7. Se~ C~aP.~e.r:· III .f~~ d~.tai~~J p~ge. 5o. 
8. The deta.:i.ls 'of teacliii.Lg conditions in both a=chools B.I'9 
described in Chapter III. 
Conclusion 
In the foregoing chapters Ol',le has: attempted to shoWt how, during 
a period of experimentation, a: skelet_al set of pri~ French re~ing 
materials has· been developed :i,nto a. ~ly rOWldad and apparently 
successful audio-visual reading course. As shown in chapters IV and 
V a method,. considered so far· to be the most effective for· teaching 
the basic reading materials, was: eventually decided, whilst supplementaa:y 
exeruises and activities were interwoven with these materials in a 
manner a.ga.:in considered most sui ted to reinforce the! audio-visual 
instl'UQtion. 
. Personal impres~ions: and assessment aside, the~ success: of the 
reading materials; must finally be judged upon the performance on the 
reading tests: of those pupils following the course. It will! be 
remembered that these tea.ta; had not be validateq. before the trial of 
the materials:. and ·it therefpre beoame part of the: s;tudy to attempt 
to ascertain their suitability for testing reading, following 
instruction with the audio-visual materials. For reasons stated in 
chapter· IX, although it was impossible to prove the validity. of the 
tests:~ yet it s.eemed reasonable' from considerations of reliability 
....... -
and face validity, to assume that. the tests weTe appropriate. 
If we accept the sui table ~ature of the tes,ts, then a:ny 
favourable resul ts• from the performance of pupilis on the tes,tsJ might 
be at.tributed as much to the method of ins,truotion adopted, as. to 
the intelligence of the candidates.·. As initial. attapts; on th.es.e· 
tests: with the exp~rimental S'ample have demonstrated, the method of 
instruction does: appear· to be· effective!, for· both groups: within the 
experimental s:ample have not only aohie~d favourable reaul ts. 
according to the l~"VJel of their intelligence, but hav.e performed SSi 
well, if not better than older controll candidatesl.with 8:. wider.· 
experienes of French. 
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It is highly probable that the method is effective in its: 
simplicity, introducing reading in clearlY graded stages, but 
continuing the audio-visual ·method of' instruction to which so many 
pri~ school child.Iien are nowadays accustomed. Within this 
familiar framework, the t·ra.nsi:tion from· speaking to learning to read 
should be w1 thout complication. The method also highlights· and 
emphasises sounds and their written form, progres:sing from ·the very 
easy throU8h: to the mos,t dif'f'icullt with continued use at every a.tage 
of all elements: learned. Thus the reading learni:ng is greatly 
f'a.cili tated f'or the young English child. The glo bail. approach to 
reading as presented by the basic procedure continues: the "·look and 
sey" method of' his earlier reading experience in English in infant 
classes:, whilst the analytical·· approach of' phonic analysis satisfies: 
the desire f'or de~ail which is developing in the 9-10 year old, and 
reinforces the globa.:i learning. The every-d91" chi]d centered: 
~· situations, concerning ·:rqa.rie and Michel, and the escapades, of their 
pets· are almos.t guaranteed to heighten the motivation of' the young 
child to read. 
It has been shown that the materials ·are not only a:uitable for 
the needs and interes!ts of' the younger learner, bUt also appeB.il" 
successful. with younger children of' all abilities, f'or, whilst the 
basic procedure is constant~: retained,· the other materials can be 
adapted in quanti t:,, and the pace and intensity of' their use sui ted 
. . . 
. . 
to the needs of' the highly intelligent, average, and less able child. 
Whilst personally I would judge this course to be especiallY 
advantageous to the slow learner and the child of' average abilit,y, 
and it" is stronglY recommended that these types of' children should 
be able to proceed at a ate~ paee,. participating in most of' the 
activities afforded by the course in order to secure their reading 
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learning, yet the teacher will find, that for use at his: pr her 
discretion there are sufficient supplementar,y materials ~d aotivitie~ 
' \."' . 
to cater for the demands; of the highly intelligent and.quiok lear:ning 
child. 
The ~-imple, basically audio-visual d9sign of "·Viens! Lire", to 
which both primar,y school. children and their teachers· are accustomed, 
has the advantage of ens\U"ing that even in the hands of ·a. teacher who 
is a non-specialist in modern languages' yet who is competent in French, 
the course can be successful. NatUJ!il.ly, with a speoialis·t, pupils 
might be· expected to. attain greater fluency in oral conversation, and 
gcjod intonation of speech patterns (alt~ough, as alreaccy seen some 
intensive practice in this latter activity .. is suggested during the 
course) ; the specialist will usually readily find adequate simple 
vocabulary in the classroom situat~on, ~o illustrate the particular 
graphemes in ques,tion in phonic based dril]s. Nevertheless:, the 
non-specialist teacher, with appl~cation and enthusiasm·, and following 
course instructions, should be able tm manipulate the materials with 
ease, and successfully teach his pupils to read French, drawing from 
them of their best. 
11
·Viens Lire11 has no superior claims· over other similar audio-
visual reading courses. Fully developed, however, it could well be 
beneficial in supplementing other grammar or reading oouraes~,· acting, 
as seen ~ chapter II, as a transition course from purely oral French 
to simple French readers or catering for the needs of those pupils 
who have special difficulties in reading French,· and tor whom this: 
method of highlighting individual French .sounds and their written 
form, and of giving extensive practice in them, provides' the ke;y to 
reading Frenoh. 
The particular pilot. experiment 11'Viens Lire11 , was envisaged a.B 
a. small scaJ.e study. If the materials appeared successful, as a. 
result of their initial trial and subsequent development they might 
be f:urther used in a. small number of priJ;nal"y schools (or secondary 
schools with :first year pupils) , with a view to even wider use at 
a later date. From the results of the previous chapters·, it would 
seem safe and reasonable to conclude, that after some small changes: 
and addi tiona, e.g. the use of ·a. filmstrip ins.tead of slides to 
simplify the teacher 'a handling of .visual material, the insertion 
of a series· of .contrastive ch-ills to practise·the grapheme 11 eau", 
and some small revision of tes;t i tams as discussed in chapter· JX, 
the materials could now be used with profitable s~ccess in primar.y 
schools. 
APPENDIX:: I 
Text of Primary French Reading Course 






































s'il vous plait 
voila 
tu + 'es' 











A CH c 
Papa va a la table. 
9a va, petit gar~on? 
Michel cherche son chat. 
AU MAGASIN 
Bonjour Madame. Je m'appelle Michel. 
Bonjour, petit gar~on. r,a va? 
Oui, la. va merci. 
' Tu achetes? 
J'achete du chocolat et quatre g~teaux 
siil vous phlt. 
Tu as un sac? 
Mch. Qui, voiila. . Merci Madame. 
1. 
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I (Revise A, CH, C) 























qu'est-ce que c'est? 
petit/petite 
regardel 
il + 'e' 
Revision 
tu + 1 es 1 
je + 'e' 
LE LIVRE 
J. Bonjour, petite fille. Tu 
t'appelles Marie? 
M. Bonjour, petit garron. Qui, je 
m'appelle Marie. 
J. Qui, ~.a va merci. 
M. Tu regardes un livre? 
J, Qui, je regarde un livre. Viens 
ici Marie. Regardel 
M. Qu'est-ce que c'est? 
J. C'est un chat. Il monte vite 
sur 1 1arbre. 
M. Qu'est-ce que c 1 est? 
J. C'est une souris. 
M. Alors le chat a peur de la petite 
souris? 
J. Non, non, regarde ici. Voici un 
chien. Il est gros. Le chat 
a peur du gros chien. Toi aussi, 
tu as peur des chiens. 
M. Ah oui. 
- 2-
TU + 1 -ES' 
1. Tu regardes une souris? 
Qui, je regarde une souris. 
2. Tu cherches le chien? 
Qui, je cherche le chien. 
·3. Tu ach~tes un livre? 
Qui , j 'ach~te une livre. 
4. Tu montes sur la table? 
Qui, je monte sur la table. 
Procedure 
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A~ Children read th~sentences. 
JE + 1 -E' 
B. Teacher dictates two elements for reinforcement. 
C. Each child composes a 'tu' question of his own, 
using one ~f the four·verbs and passes it on to 
his neighbour. 
D. Neighbour replies and gives the book back. 
E. Ask three pairs to write their efforts on the 




UN UNE LE LA 
1. Voici Michel et voil~ Marie. 
' 2. Voici un gar~on et voila une fill e. 
..... 
3· Voila un chat et voici une souris. 
C'est le chat de Marie. 
C1 est la souris de Michel. 
4. v· ·lei 01. un livre et voici une table. 
C'est le livre de Michel. 
C'est la table de Marie. 
5· Voici un .... gateau et voil~ une carotte 
C'est le 1\ gateau de Marie. 
C1 est la)·· carotte de Michel. 
Procedure 
The purpose of this course is to teach recognition and -
if desire - production of the graphic equivalents of familiar 
oral material. 
'l'he singlular articles, masculine and feminine, 
definite and indefinite, present no real problem of 
recognition or production·;, following an oral stimulus, 
since they do not elicit inflexional variations. 
Here, they are juxtaposed in a brief reading exercise 
to reinforce \·lhat will probably already have been acquired 


























iii) la maison 
EAU 












qu'est-~e que c'est? 
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0 AI EAU (Revisei) 
0 C1 est la robe rose de Sophie. 
AI Mais j 1ai du lait. 
A EAU Je prends un marceau de gateau. 
EST-CE QUE MICHEL A FAIM? 
Il fait beau mais Michel n'est pas gai. 
Mmn. Michel, regarde ici. 
Mch. Qu'est-ce que c 1 est? 
A. 
Mmne C'est un gateau. 
Mch. Non, merci Maman. 
Mmn. Tu prends une pomme? 
Mch. Non, merci Maman, Je n'ai pas faim. 
Mmn. Est-ce que tu prends une petite pomme? 
Mch. Non, merci Maman. 
Mmn. Ma~, est-ce que tu as quelque chose? 
Mch. Je ne sais pas. 
Mmn. c•est vrai? 9a ne va pas, mon petit? 
Me h. 9a va, merci Maman. 
Mmn. Est-ce que tu prends un petit morceau 
de chocolat? 
Me h. Non, merci Maman. 
Mmn. Tu prends un gros morceau alors? 
' . Elle donne le morceau a M1chel. 
A 
Mch. Ah oui, s'il te plait, Maman. 




A AI QU 'EST;_CE QUE? 
1. Maman a un sac. Elle achete du lait. 
2. Est-ce que c'est yrai, Marie? 
3· IT.e ne sais pas, Madame. 
4. Il ne fait pas beau mais Marie est gaie. 
5. Qu'est-ce que tu achetes? 
A 6. J'achete du.chocolat au lait, s'il vous plait. 
7. Qu~est-ce qu'il fait? 
B. Il va a la maison. 
9. Qu' est-ce que tu as? 











(IL + 'E' 
' 
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SINGULAR IMPERATIVE + 'E' 
J'achete une robe? 
Oui, ach~te une robe! 
Elle achete une robe. 
Michel .... Je donne la pomme a Marie? 
' Maman Qui, donne la pomme a Marie! 
Il donne la pomme ~ Marie 




Oui, cherche le chat! 
Elle cherche le chat. 
Michel Je monte sur l'arbre? 
Maman 
-
Qui, monte sur l'arbre! 
Il monte sur l'arbre. 
Michel Je regarde ici? 
Maman Qui, regarde ici! 
Il regarde. 
Procedure 
Explain the difference between 'tu cherches le chien' and 
'cherche le chien! ' 
JE + '-E' 
This exercise revises je + 1 -e' and reinforces the identical 
inflexional endings of il + 1 -e' and the singular imperative. 
The procedure is the same as in Exercise 1, Unit 2, except that 




EST-CE" QUE? NE.· ••..• PAS 
. ' Est-ce que tu donnes le l1v~e a papa? 
None, je ne donne pas le livre a papa. 
2. Est-ce que tu cherches la maison? 
None, je ne cherche pas la maison. 
3. Est-ce que je monte sur le chien? 
Non, tu ne montes pas sur le chien. 
4. Est-ce que je regarde un livre? 
Non, tu ne regardes pas un livre. 
5. Est-ce que tu ach~tes la robe? 
Non, je n 1achete pas la robe. 
Procedure 
As before. 
This exercise also serves to revise 


















J'AI TU AS IL A 
Est-ce que j 1ai du chocolat? 
Qui, tu as du chocolat. 
Il a du chocolat. _. 
Est-ce que tu as le sac? 
Non, je n'ai pas le sac. 
Il n'a pas le sac. 
Est-ce que tu as les carottes? 
Non, je n'ai pas les carottes. 
Elle n'a pas les carottes. 
Est-ce que j'ai le g~teau? 
. " Non, tu n 1as pas le gateau. 
A Elle n'a pas le gateau. 
Est-ce que tu as peur? 
Mais non, je n'ai pas peur. 
Il n'a pas peur. 
Procedure 
1. Children compose sentences by analogy with 1-4, 
changing only the noun and modifier. 
e.g. 1. Est-ce que j'ai une pomme etc. 
2. Activity in threes by analogy with 2 or 3: as before. 





































-s' for plural 
EU OU (Revise EAU) 
·EU De quelle aouleur est la fleur? 
Elle est bleue. 
OU La poule est rouge mais la souris 
est grise. 
LA FEI'E DE MARIE 
Mmn. Bonjour Marie. Bonne f~te. 
Ecoute, on frappe a la porte. 
Marie court a la fenetre. 
Mre. C 1 est un homme. Il a un gros manteau 
bleu. Qui est-ce? 
Ah oui, c'est le facteur. 
Elle ouvre la porte. 
F. Bonjour J'ai deux paquets et neuf cartes 
pour Marie. Bonne f~te, rna petite. 





Qu'est-ce que c'est? (disappointed) 
Oh, c'est un gros mouchoir! (unwraps 
handkerchief) Mais voila u~e poup~e 
aussi. Regarde ses cheveux. 
Elle a des fleurs rouges. Elle est joiie. 
Bonne f~te, Marie. Voi~ mon cadeau. 
C'est ton vieux bateau bleu. (laughs) 
Merci Michel. 
·1' M" Vo~ a ~nou. Il a un cadeau pour 
Marie aussi. 
Aie! C'est une souris. J'ai peur. 
I.\ / 




~ 1. Voila un homme. Il a du chocolat pour Minou. 
2. Il ouvre un sac. Il donne un gros mouchoir ~ Michel. 
3. Sophie joue avec une pomme rouge. 
4. La souris court. Elle a un marceau de carotte. 
5. Bonjour, Marie. Est-ce que- tu as quelque chose? 
6. Minou ouvre la porte. 
La poule est rouge et rose. Elle est jolie. 
8. De quelle couleur est la robe de la poupee de Sophie? 
9. J'ai deux morceaux de chocolat pour vous. 
10. Ecoute, l'homme court a la porte. 
4 i 
EU OU 
1. II. Maman a neuf pommes et deux gateaux pour vo~s. 
2. La souris joue avec Minou. Elle n'a pas peur. 
3- C'est une fleur rouge pour Papa. Elle n'est pas bleue. 
4. Ecoute, le vieux facteur ouvre la fen~tre. 
5. Michel court. Il a neuf fleurs pour Maman. 
6. De quelle couleur sont les deux poupee~·? 
7. Elles sont bleues et rouges. Regarde les jolis cheveux! 
8. Le vieux monsieur joue avec les poules. 
9. De quelle couleur est le mouchoir? 
10. Bonjour, monsieur. " Est-ce que vous etes le facteur? 
4 ii 
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Agreement of adjectives 1-e' with feminine nouns 
A. C'est un petit livre gris. 
C'est une petite souris grise. 
B. . ' Vo~la le petit chien gris. 
' Voila la petite poup~e grise. 
la. Michel est petit et Marie aussi est petite. 
b. Jacques est petit - et Anne? (et Anne aussi est petite) 
etc. II II II etc. 
2a. Michel est gai et Marie aussi est gaie. 
b. Papa est gai - et Maman? 
etc. II II II etc. 
3- Le rat est petit I la souris? 
4. Le manteau est joli I la dame? 
5. Le mouchoir est bleu I la robe? 
6. L'arbre est vert I la maison? 
,.. 
7. Le bateau est joli I la poupee? 
8. Le " gateau est petit I la pomme? 
9. Le rat est gris I la souris? 
10. Le sac est vert I la pomme? 
Procedure 
1. Teach 'le rat' and 'vert(e)' 
2. Write A and B on the board. Children read and repeat until 
they are known by heart, since they can serve as 'key sentences' 
for subsequent reference. 
3. Write la on the board and read with the class. 
II lb II II II II II II II II 
4. Children compose their own sentence by analogy, using a boy's 
and a girl's name. 
5. Check, erase 'master-sentence' and children create more sentences 
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by changing only the name. 
6. Proceed in the same way for 2. 
7. Dictate the first part of 3, give the children the stimulus 
and ask them to complete. 




-S' for plural of adjectives and nouns 
A. . ' Vo~la les arbes verts. Ils sont grands. 
Voil~ les ma:i:sons vertes. Elles sont grandes. 
B. Voila des mouchoirs bleus. Ils sont jolis. 
... 
Voila des fleurs bleues. Elles sont jolies. 
1. Les gar~ons sont gais et les filles aussi sont gaies. 
2. Les sacs sont rouges et les carottes aussi sont rouges. 
3· Les chats s.ont petits I les souris? 
4. Les arbres sont gris I les maisons? 
5. Les mou~choirs sont verts I les robes? 
6. Les paquets sont jolis I les cartes? 
7. Les arbres sont grands I 1~ maisons? 
8. Les rats sont gris I les souris? 
9. Les arbres sont grands I les pommes? 
10. Les hommes sont gais I les dames? 
Procedure 
1. Teach 'grand(e)(s)' • 
. 2.. Learn A by heart as 'key-sentences'. 
3. \>/rite 1 on the board and read with the class. 
Repeat for 2, explaining that uninflected form of 
'rouge' ends in 1-e'. 
4. Dictate the first part of 3, give the children the 
stimulus and ask them to complete. 
Check, Similarly 4 - 10. 
4 iv 
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ILSl +.- I -ENT I 
A·.. Minou tombe et Minet aussi · tombe par terre. 
Ils tomhent par ter.re. 
B. Marie aime lea bonbons et Mama.n aussi a!me lea bonbons. 
Elles: aiment lea bonbons o 
C • Michel monte et ·Marie aussi monte· sur ;La: chais.e o · 
--- • -- ••..••.• - -- -·· - •• • .. ···-. ·..1 •••• 
Ils montan~ sur la chaise. 
1. G. frappe a la porte et G. aussi frappe a la porte. 
2. B. ouvre la. fenetre et B aussi ouvre la fenetre. 
Ils ouvrent la:. fenetre. 
3. G. ecoute lloiseau et B aussi ecoute. 
Ils eooutent lloiseau. 
4. G. achete un g&teau et G. aussi achete un gateau • 
. . '. ... -. --·- . , ...... - .. -·--
Ellea achetent un gateau. 
5. B. cherohe le chien et G. aussi cherohe le chien. 
Ils cherchent le chien. 
6. B. allume et B. al¥1Bi allume. 
Ils al.lument .• 
7. L~--~a.me ___ ~~~e 1~ ~~~-et sa fille aussi rega.rde la. lune. 
Elles regardent la lune. 
8. L~--mo~-~~u:r. ... ~herche la rue et le ~on cherche aussi. 
Ils cherohent la rue. 
9· Le c~~~ ~ass~--~ar-.1~- po~e et la souris ausai passe par 1&. porte. 
Ils pass ent par la porte.-
. --. . . . ·-- . - . .. . . - . ·- ·-·· 
10. Le choo0lat tombe et la. confiture aussi tombe par terre. 
Ils tombent par terre • 
Procedure 
1. Read A\, B, C until familiar. Examples remain on board 
... - . -- ... -· - ........... . -·· . . . .. 
with the names clearly underlined. 
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2". Teacher dictates - or merely reads as a cue-first 
part of 1-6, substituting a boy's name for 'B', 
a girl 1 s for 'G •·. 
The children complete the second part. Check at 
intervals. 














,. /' le telephone 










ii) le mouchoir 
Global 
il y a 
Revisi!Dn 
ne •••• pas 
'-s·' for plural 
171 
E OI 
OI Voila deux poissons pour moi et trois pour toi. 
LA FETE DE MARIE (cont.) 
P. Bonne f~te, Marie. Veil~ mon cadeau pour toi. 
Mre. Pour moi, papa? 
, 
C'est enorme. Est-ce que 
/ / 
c'est un elephant? 
P. / , Non, ce n'est pas un elephant. Regarde: 
Mre. C1 est un poisson rouge. Mais non, ce n'est 
pas vrai. Il y en a trois. Il y a trois 
poissons rouges. Merci beaucoup, papa. 
_,. / 
Le ~elephone sonne. 
Mmn. All~, qui est-ce? ' _,. A Repetez, s'il vous plait. 
/ "'"' . Ah, bonjour Rene •••• Depeche-toi, Marie. Ecoutel 
_,. 
Mre. Bonjour, Rene. On va au cinema? Chic alors, 
/ 
c 1 est un joli cadeau. A trois heures au cafe? 
-Qui. Au revoir. Toi aussi, Minet, tu as un 
cadeau pour moi? Oh, c'est un oiseau, un 
petit oiseau noir. Il n'a pas peur. 




1. Voici la porte. Elle n'est pas rose. Elle est noire. 
2. Regarde, il y . .:.a trois gros poissons roses. 
Au revoir. Voici Rene. ' Il sonne a la porte. 
4. Toi, tu as une robe noire. 
" 5. Donne-moi trois pommes, s'il te plait. 
6. Voila le gros mouchoir de Sophie 
7. 
8. 
Comment? / Voila un oiseau enorme. 
L1 homme regarde 1 1oiseau nair. Il est joli. 
9. Moi, j'ai trois morceaux de chocolat. 




1. Tu as un poisson mais moi, j 1ai un oiseau 
2. Regarde, c'est vrai. Il y a trois maisons noires. 
1\ 
3. Est-ce que tu as du lait pour moi, s'il te plait? 
4. Oui, j'ai du lait. ' Voila. c'est pour toi. 
5. J 1achete trois poissons, s'il te plait. 
6. Est-ce qu'il fait moir? 
7. 
8. 
Je ne sais pas. Toi, tu n'es pas gai? 
Au revoir. ' Voici Michel. · On va a la maison. 
9. J'ai un mouchoir mais il est nair. 
10. Maman, il y a quatre poissons dans le lait! 
5 ii 
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I" " • Depeche-to~. C'est le vieux facteur. 
.,.. ' ' Elle va au cafe a deux heures et a sept heures. 
' Michel achete des fleurs pour Maman. 
Elle cherche papa. Elle a peur. 
6. Vail~ sept livres bleus et deux paquets. 
7. 
8. 
Merci, monsieur. Les fleurs sent joli~. 
.. 
Minet a peur. Vail~ le gros facteur. 
9. J'ach~te neuf berets bleus. 
,... 











--C'est rna poupee. Elle a une t~te 6norme. 
/' " Depeche-toi! Elle va au cinema. 
/' ... Il met le telephone par terre. 
Michel' est m:Chant. Il est au cafe. 
·_,. ' ,. Rene achete une poupee pour elle. 
/' . /' ' ,. / Merci Rene, mais Je prefere un elephant. 
r f'. Depechez-vous! / C1 est un paquet enorme. 
--Ecoute, tu es·i: mechant, Minet. 
,.. / / 1\. /" 
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ON U 
~ Les garlons ne sont pas a la maison. 
Tes chaussures sont sur le mur. 
LES CHATS MECHANTS 
Il fait noir. Il y a des nuages et on ne 
voit pas la lune. Dans la rue, on voit 
deux ombres. Minou et Minet sont sur 
le mur. 
I' Ils passent par une fenetre. Ils ont faim. 
Il y a des bonbons mais ils n'aiment pas 
les bonbons. Il y a de la confiture mais 
ils n 1 aiment pas la confiture. 
Les chatons montent sur le buffet. Ils 
regardent les poissons. Les poissons ont 
peur. Minou met sa t~te dans le bol. 
Voil.i Marie. Elle quitte ses chaussures. 
Elle allume. 
Minou a peur. Il tombe dans 1 1 eau.· 
Mre. "Oh non. / Que tu es mechant!" 
Elle va vite au buffet. Les deux chatons 
tombent par terre. 
Marie compte les poissons. "Un ••• deux ••• trois. 
Ils sont tous 1~. Minou, Minet, venez ici! 11 




1. ... Les gar~ons sonnent a la porte de 1a maison. 
2. Voi1~ 1e bo1 et voici mon poisson. I1 est gros. 
Bonjour Sophie. 
4. Regarde. ... ~ Le gar~on donne des bonbons enormes a 
ton chien~· 
5. Non, 1es pommes ne sont pas roses. 
6. Les chatons tombent dans 1e bo1. 
7. I1 y a de 1a confiture et un marceau de choco1at. 
Que c'est bon! 
8. Les hommes ont mon choco1at. 
9. Voi1~ 1 1 ombre de Sophie. E11e compte ses jo1ies robes. 













De quelle coieur est la lune? 
Ils ouvrent la porte et ils allument. 
Mais non, les nuages ne sont pas rouges. 
Le mouchoir est sur le buffet. 
Ecoute, il y a une poule dans la rue. 
Minou court sur le mur. 
Bonjour, est-ce que tu·as des chaussures rouges? 
Minou joue dans la rue. 
Il y a de la confiture pour vous sur la table. 
"' Tu prends les chaussures pour ta poupee? 
6 ii 
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Revision of 1-e• for feminine adjectives and ne ••• pas 
A. Le mur est grand mais la maison n 1 est pas grande. 
B. La souris est noiremais le rat n 1 est pas noir. 
1. Michel est / me chant I Marie? 
2. L1arbre est vert I la pomme? 
3· La robe est bleue I le. manteau? 
4. Le paquet est petit I la carte? 
5· La petite fille est gaie I le gar~on? 
6. Le mur est gris I la " fenetre? 
7. Le bol est vert I la confiture? 
B. La porte est rouge I le mur? 
9. La poule est noire I l 1oiseau? 
10. Le bateau est grand I la poupee? 
Procedure 
1. Write A and B on the board, read with the class 
and underline the key letters. 
2. Dictate the first part of each sentence which the 
children then complete according to the given cue. 
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'Il y a' Revision of '-e'(e)s' for plural 
A. Il y a un chat nair. 
Mais non, il y a deux chats noire. 
B. Il y a une gran~ chassure. 
Mais non, il y a deux grandes chaussures. 
1. Il y a une grande rue. 
2. Il y aun gar~on mechant. 
3· Il y a un poisson rouge. 
4. Il y a une fleur bleue. 
5. Il y a un nuage gris. 
6. Ily a un arbre vert. 
1\ / 7. Il y a un gateau enorme. 
8. Il y a une ombre noire. 
9. Ily a une I\ tete rouge. 
10. Il y a une jolie petite fill e. 
Procedure 
1. Explain that ' 6norme·1 , _like 1 rouge 1 , has an 
uninflected form which itself ends in '-e 1 • 
2. Write A and B on the board, read with the class 
and underline the inflexional changes. 
3. Read sentence 1. Pupils write only the response. Check. 





























'-e' for sing. 
'-s' for plural 
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AU J 
AU J'ai des chausettes jaunes aussi. 
J Je vais jouer dans le jardin. 
QUI EST BETE 
Les chats jouent dans le jardin mais 
Michel et Marie sont toujours au lit. 
Mmn. Bonjour, Michel. Bonjour Marie. 
,. 
Venez dejeuner. 
Michel saute du lit. 
Mch. Je ne vois pas mes chaussettes jaunes. 
Marie saute du lit aussi 
Mre. Et mes chaussettes bleues? 
Mch. Les voila par terre. 
Marie met ses chaussettes et sa jolie jupe 
Mch. 
Elle prend ses chaussures. 
(laughs) Que tu es bete! Regarde tes 
piedsl Tu as une chaussette jaune et une 
chaussette bleue. c' est tres joli! 
Ha ha hal· 
" -sont betes! 
.. 
Que las jeunes filles 
Mre. Toi aussi, regarde tes piedsl 
Michel riegarde son pied gauche. 
Mch. Et alors? C'est rna chaussette jaune. 
Mre. Et l'autre pied? 
Michel regarde. Voil~ la chaussette bleue 
de Marie. 









Il y a une chaussette jaune sur la table. 
Jacques va au cinema en auto. 
Ma chaussure gauche est a la maison. 
Le chat saute de l'arbre aussi 




1. Elle a des chaussettes jaunes et des fleurs bleues. 
2. La jeune fille a peur. Elle saute de l 1auto. 
\ 3. L'autre jeune fille joue a gauche. Elle a des fleurs. 
4. Au revoir. ..... \ Nous deJeunons a neuf heures. 
5. Ils ont deux autos bleties aussi. 
6. De quelle couleur sont les chaussures de l'autre 
jeune homme? 
7. · Le vieux monsieur saute au mur. 
B. En France, les facteurs ont des autos jaunes. 
9. J'ai deux chaussettes et deux chaussures aussi. 
10. Elle donne des fleurs jaunes au monsieur. 
7 ii 
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Minet n'est pas gai. Il cherche du lait. 
Je m'appelle Claire. Regarde, j'ai un gros paquet. 
A Qutest-ce qu'elle fait, s'il te plait? 
C'est vrai? Il y a sept maisons? 
Mais oui, c'est vrai. • '- A Vo~la les fenetres. 
" Est-ce que c'est la fete de Claire? 
" Oui, c'est sa fete. Il fait beau. 
' ~ J 1achete du lait, s'il vous plait. 
' 
Moi, je ne sais pas. 
Elle est gaie. 
Merci. 
10. Michel et Minet sont a la maison. 
7 iii 
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Possessive adjectives, 1st,. 2nd, 3rd Singular 
A. Voici un livre. C'est ton livre, Marie? 
Oui, c'est man livre. 
B. Voici un livre, C'est le livre de papa? 
Oui, c'est son livre. 
c. Voici une pomme. C'est ta pomme, Marie? 
Oui, c'est rna pomme. 
D. Voici une pomme. C'est la Pomme de papa? 
Oui, c'est sa pomme. 
E. Voici des cartes. Ce sent tes cartes, Marie? 
Oui, ce sent mes cartes. 
F. Voici des cartes. Ce sent les cartes de papa? 
Oui, ce sont ses cartes. 
1. Voici une maison. (boy) 
2. Voici une jupe. (girl) 
3- Veil~ un lit. (boy) 
4. Voil1 un jardin. (girl) 
5. Voici des chats. (boy) 
6. "' (girl) Voici des poupees 
7. Ce sent les chien$:=.; de Marie? 
B. c·•est le cadeau de Maman? 
9. voila une chaussette (girl) 
10. voila une chaussure. (boy) 
Procedure 
1. N.B. The pronominal form before a masculine noun· 
beginning with a vowel (e.g. ~ oncle, ~ enfant) has been 
omitted. This occurs later in Unit 9 and should be delayed 
until that stage. 
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2. The class reads A-F. The teacher underlines the 
significant words and the children read again 
individually. 
3. The teacher reads 1 and asks half of the class, 
"demandez a (name of boy)". 
4. The other half of the class replies in the 
affirmative. Check. 
5. Similarly for question 2: "demandez ~ (girl's name)". 
Emphasize that the pronominal forms for 1 and 2 are 
identical. 
6. Similarly for 3 and 4, 5 and 6. Again emphasize that 
the possessive pronouns in each pair are identical. 
7. Ask all the class to reply to 7 and 8. 
































~a y est 
ne •••• rien 
Revision 
ne •••.••••• pas 
il y a 
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EN IN ILLE 
EN J 1 entends les enfants. 
1EN Il y a cinq sapins dins notre jardin. 
ILLE Les feuilles brillent au soleil. 
PAPA ET L'OISEAU 
C'est le printemps. Papa dort dans le jardin. 
Il y a un oiseau dans un sapin. Il cherche 
des feuilles mais il n'y a pas de feuilles dans 
le jardin. Il cherche de la paille mais il n'y a 
pas de paille. 
Les cheveux de papa brillent au soleil. L'oiseau 
pense: 
"Voila de 1a paille.'' 
Il est content. Il descend du sapin. Il 
commence a tirer doucement ••• ~a neva pas •••• Il tire 
encore ••••• ~a y est. Mais attention, papa ouvre 
ses yeux! 
"Comment? Qu'est-ce qu'il y a?" 
L'oiseau prend vite les cheveux et il s'envole. 
Papa regarde mais il ne voit rien sur le chemin. 
Il ;coute mais il n'entend rien dans le jardin. 




1. Jean joue dans le jardin. 
2. Je dejeune toujours a huit heures. 
3. La jupe de la jeune fille est tres jolie. 
4. J'ai un }oli manteau jaune. 




1. Depeche-toil J 1 entends quelque chose. 




.. Attention, elle commence a tomber. 
Michel pense: "Ca n'y est pas." 
:l 
Il commence encore. 
Comment? C1 est la fet~ de son enfant? 
6. Il descend et il prend sept morceaux de choco1at. 
?. Elle entre doucement par la fenetre. 
8. Attention! Minet prend quelque chose. 
9. Elle s'envole. Elle est tres contente. 
10. Papa entend une souris. Il n 1 est pas content. 




1. Il y a cinq petites souris sur le chemin. 
2. C'est le printemps. 
et ses amis aussi. 
Alice est dans le jardin 
3. Les cinq amis de (lllarie jouent ici dans le sapin. 
4. Chic alors! Le jardin est tres joli et le petit 
chemin aussi. 




1. C'est le printemps. Il y a des fleurs dans le jardin. 
Maman est contente. 
2. Attentionl Il y a cinq enfants dans le sapin. 
3. Comment? J'entends les cinq enfants sur le chemin. 
4. Il pense: "Le sapin est vert. C'est le printemps." 
5. Il prend le chemin du jardin et il entre. 
8 iv 
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Revision of Possessive Adjectives 
Voila un poisson. I Marie. A. C'est ton poisson, Marie? 
B. Oui, c'est mon poisson. 
C. C'est le poisson de Marie? 
D. Oui, c'est son poisson. 
1. Vail~ un chaton. I Michel. 
2. Voila une chaussure. I papa. 
3· voila des gateaux. I Maman. 
4. Voila une robe. I Marie. 
5o Voila des bonbons. I Suzanne. 
6. Voila le chocolat. I Jacques. 
Procedure. 
1. Divide the class into four groups, t\olo 11qlstioners" and 
t... 
two "answerers". 
2. Read the example with the class. Explain that each 
group will compose one sentence out of four by analogy with 
the corresponding one on the board. Children write. 
3. Choose one child from each group to write his sentence 
by the side of the original example. 
4. Question 2: repeat, with each group maintaining the 
same role. 
5. Questions 3 - 6: similarly, with the role of each group 




























il va/ils vont 
Revision 
ne ••• rien 
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AN !EN (Revise EN) 
AN Maman a un manteau blanc. 
IEN Viens ici mon petit chien. 
AU MAGASIN 
Marie prend son manteau. 
Mre. Viens, Toto, on va au magasin. 
Toto,·le chien, et Marie vont au magasin. 
Mre. Bonjour, monsieur. Je prends le grand 
A ~ gateau blanc, s'il vous pla~t. C'est bon'? 
A 
Le M. Bien sur, c'est bon, Tiens, voila. 
Mre. Et la grande sucette blanche et orange 
..... 
s'il vous plait. 9a fait combien'? 
Le M. Tiens, Mon enfant. ya fait aixante centimes. 
Mre. Vail~ un franc. 
Elle met le gateau et la sucette dans son sac. 
· Le chien regarde. Il a faim aussi. Il 
mange tout. Marie ne voit rien. 
Le M. Et voila quarante centimes. Au revoir. 
Mre. Au revoir, mons_0ieur et merci. Viens, 
Toto, viens manger. Mais il n'y a rien! 




1. Comment? Le chien entre au magasin? Ce n'est 
pas bien. 




Viens encore. Tu as combien de centimes? 
Il pense: "Ce n'est pas bien. Je ne suis pas 
content. Je n'ai rien". 
Attention! Viens ici. J'entends mon chien. 
9 i 
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1. Maman a. un sac blanc . 
• •• ~ •, ... 0 ··-- --. -- ~ .. ·- ••• ·- ·--
2. Il y a. quarante arb~~ .. ~ le 'Pare. 
. .. --0 ······ -. - .- -_ ....... 
4. Qui, mon en£ ant. Regarde la carte. Elle est 
-, 
tree grande • 
-.. - --- ----- ·---· .. - J,- ··- ---... . • 
5. Dans le paquet il y a un bateau blanc et un 
. ·-- -· ----- -·· - .... -··- .. 
bateau orange. 
6. Maman a soixante francs. Elle va: acheter un 
manteau. 
1 • Lee enfants frappent le ohat. Ils sont meohants • 
.. .... .. .. ·-. .. . . . ----- ..... . 
a. Toi, tu as quarante francs dans fon sac mais moi, 
je n' ai. rien • 
9· Papa, tu es gourmand. Tu manges <UJ.atre ~teaux. I , . - . , •.. . • •·· ·• • ···.-,•• ... - ·• • ... • • . . ... • . , .. - •• • . , - . ···- .. •-
10. Il mange un ga'teau orange et un grand marceau 
de chocolat. 
. g .. 
....... 1 e 
AN EN 
1. L'enfant a soixante centimes. 
2. Attention, j'entends Maman. Elle est dans le 
jardin. 









Elle prend le manteau blanc. Elle est contente. 
Il a quarante centimes et toi, tu as un franc. 
Il n'est pas content. 
Comment est l'enfant? Est-ce qu'il est grand? 
~1~an entend quelque chose. Elle entre doucement 
dans la maison. 
Comment? Il mange encore? Il est tres gourmand. 
/ / ~ Est-ce que le grand elephant commence a s'envoler? 
Tu descenwencore? Tu es mechant, mon enfant. 
9 iii 
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AN EN IN ON 
1. Les enfants sont au magasin. 
2. Maman prend le bon chemin. 
3. Attention, voila cinq gran&poissons. 





L'enfant est content. Il a cinq bonbons blancs. 
Au printemps, les gar~ons jouent dans le jardin. 
' Regarde, ton chaton blanc commence a manter dans le sapin. 
Mais non. 'Il n'est pas mechant. Il descend au chemin. 
9. Papa et Maman vont encore au magasin. 
10. Mon elephant est tres grand. Il prend cinq sapins 
avec sa trompe. 
9 iv 
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Revision of The Negative and The Agreement of Adjectives 
A. C1 est un arbre vert. 
Mais non, ce n'est pas un arbre vert. C1 est un 
arbre noir. 
B. Il a les yeux bleus. 
Mais non, il n'a pas les yeux bleus. Il a les 
yeux rouges. 
1. Il a les cheveux gris. 
2. C'est une jupe rouge. 
3· Sa souris est jaune. 
4. Les feuilles sent vertes. 
5. Ce sent des sapins noirs. 
6. C'est un bol rouge. 
7. Il mange les gateaux roses. 
8. Sa / est jaune. poupee 
9. C'est une ombre grise. 
10. Son chat est gris. 
Procedure 
1. Briefly revise the colours by oral exchange. 
2. The teacher reads examples A and B and explains that 
the children are to contradict him in the same way. 
3. Read question 1 and give the cue "mais non ••••• " 
The children write. 
4. Check ans111ers and repeat for question 2. 
5. Similarly. question3, Check answers and point out 
that, rather than repeating 11les feuilles", 111e can 
substitute "elles". 
6. Similarly, 4-10. 
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RE Verbs: 1st, 2nd 3rd Singular 
1. Qu'est-ce que tu prends? 
,.. 
2. Je prends du chocolat, s'il vous plait. 
3· Il prend du chocolat. 
4. Est-ce que tu descends de l'arbre? 
5. Qui, je descends. 
6. Il descend par terre. 
7. Qu'est-ce que tu entends? 
B. J'entends un elephant. 
9. Il entend un elephant. 
Procedure. 
1. The class reads the sentences. 
2. Each child composes a sentence with "tu prends11 • 
e.g. 'est-ce que tu prends un gateau/une pomme 1 etc. 
and passes his book one to the left. 
· 3. His neighbour replies and passes the book to the left 
again. 
4. The third child provides the"comment11 - 1il prend •••• etc.• 
5. Similarly for 11tu descends, tu entends", giving 
suggestions if necessary. 
In this way, each child will write 9 sentences. 
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Comprehension Passage No.1 
Read the story silently, and .then on the paper provided wriif;e your 
ans.wers, in English, to the questions' which follow. 
Voicli: une petite-fille; elle s 1appelle Alice. 
Voici un petit garron a:ussi_. Il a'appelle Alain. 
Alice est l'amie d'Alain. -Il fait-be~, ma.is Alice n'es.t pas gaie. 
"Bonjour Alice," di t A•lain, "ga va?" 
"Ah bonjour Alain, non ~a. va- pas" 
11Mad.s est-ce que tu as quelq~e chose?" 
"Oui, je .cherche man chat, Minou. Il·n•.es:t pas la" 
"C •est vrai? Mads regarde. Qu.•est.;.ce que c 'es-t?" 
"Oh, c'es:f; Minou. Il monte vite sur la table" 
"Le chat a.- peur du gros chien" di t Alain • 
"Hoi aussi, j 1 a.i peur des chiens. Minou, viens ici. Voila. 
Je le tiens 11 --
11Rega.rde Alice,. j 'si du chocolat, et d&\iX: peti tea poDDD.es • 
Tu prends une petite pomme, et un gros marceau de chocolat?" 
Il donne le chocolat et la pomme a Alice. 
Alors, Alice est gaie. 
"Ah oui, s-• il te pla.i t Alain, que j • a:1 faim11 
Questiona-
1. ·Who is Alice? 
2. Who is Alain? 
3 • Who is Alain's friend? 
4· What sort or--weather is it? 
5 •. Is .Alice happy? 
6. What is she looking for? 
7. Where is- Minou? 
8. How :many apples has Alain? 
9. What does Alain give to Alice? 
10. Is Alice thirsty? 
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Comprehension Passage No.2 
Read the story silently, and then on the paper· provided write your 
anavi.ers, .in English, to the questions which follow:·. 
La Fete de Michel 
c•est la fete de Michel. Il est gai. Il a. trois ca.de~ux. et six 
ca.rtea. Sur le btl:ffet il y a un gateau enorme, du chocolat et 
un bol.de lait. 
On frappe a la porte. Michel co¢ a. la fen~tre. 
"Qui es.t-ce? Ah~ c 1est Marie" Il ouvre la porte. 
·"Bcbnjour Marie" 
"Bonjaur Michel; " bonne fetel Voila. mon oadeau pour toi" 
"Pour moi! - Merci Marie" 
Marie donne le paquet 8. Michel'. 
"Qu • eat-ce que o 'est?" Il ouvr~- le paquet. 
"Oh .. c 1 es,t un joli li v:re • · · Meroi Ma.rie11 
Mais· regardez 1 Deux: ombres: pas sent par la fenetre. Voila. Minou 
et Minet. Marie-ne voit pas lee chatons. Ils regardent le bol de 
lait sur le ·buffet. Ils ont faim. Ils aiment l!.e lait. 
Miohel et Marie regardent le livre. ·tea ohatons montent sur le buffet. 
" . Minou met aa.tete ~ .le bol. 
"Viens Marie, regarde mon ~teau. Tu prends un gros morceau?" 
"Oui, s:1il te plait Michel" 
, 
Michel va. vite au bUffet. ·r1 voit lea deux chatons mechants. 
Minou et M:J.net ont peur. Ils tombent par terre. Le bol de lai t 
tombe ausai. 
"Minou et 1\finet, venez ici" dit Marie. 
Mais lea ohatons passent vite par la.porte. 
Questions 
1. Whose birthday is it? 
2. How Dl8ll1' presents: are there? 
3. What is· there on the s.ideboard? 
4. Who lmqcks at the door?· 
5.. WhEI.t present .does- Marie bring? 
6. How do Minou and Minet get in? 
1· Why do :Michel .and Marie not see· the kittens at first? 
a. What does Michei offer· to Marie? 
9. When does; Michel see the kittens? 
10. What happens to the bowl of milk in the end? 
20~ 
Comprehension Passage No.3 
Read the atory stlen~ly, and; then on the paper providedJ. w;rite your. 
answers·, in English, to the -.-ques~tions which follow.. 
Il fait beau •. Le aoleil brine,. le oiel eat bleu. Papa dort dans 
le ja.rdin •.. Michel et Marie aont dana le ja.rdin a.usai. 111:1:ohel joue avec 
- . 
une auto, ma.:f:s Marie joue avec une belle poupe'e. Par terre il y a. un 
joli livre rouge. Toto, le chien, ferme lea yeu:x:, mais il ne dort pas. 
\ 
''Regarde Marie; voila un ga.r!'on sur le chemin. Qui eat-oe?" 
dit Michel •. 




"Bonjour Marie, bonjour· Michel, 9a va. tree bLien merci" 
11Viens dans le ja.rdin, Alain, viens regarder mon 11 vre11 di t Marie • 
Alain entre,_ . il a un gros paquet • 
11Ma.ia qu 1 est-ce. q~e c I est?'~ di ~ . :Michel. 
. . 
"C.:.' est un grand gateau pour Maman" dit Alain. 
·' . . 
Il ·met le pa.quet pa.r terre. Dans ·-sa poohe il y a un petit pa.quet 
de bonbons et une grande aucette.rouge et verte. 
. . . 
Michel, Marie et Alain rega:rdent JJe ]i vre. }Jfaia. attention I Toto 
ouvre· lea yeux. Il voit le. gros paquet pa:r terre et la aucette dans 
la. poche d 1Alain. · Il a fa.im. Il es.t gourmand. Il tire doucement 
la auoette ~ Alain ne voi t rien·~ La suo etta tombe et lea bonbons 
tombent a.uasi. Pan I Ma.ia attention. Marie voi t le ohien mechant. 
"Oh non Toto, que· tu es gourmand!" 
Toto a peur. Il court tree vi te · et ±1 s • en va. 
Questions 
1. What sort of weather is it? 
2_. What is father doing'? 
3 • Is Marie pl~g with a motor oar? 
4. Where is the book? 
5. · Is Toto asleep? 
6. What is in the large packet? 
7. Where is the .small packet of sweets? 
8. . Why do the children· not see Toto? 
9. What sort of dog is Toto? 
10. What .. happens to the lollipop? 
RESULTS OF READING COMPREHENSION: TESTS 
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A diagrammatic representation of thensequence of procedure 
A B c c/m 
Pict'llre Picture + Caption Captions~: mixed 
only. Caption on]y seQJuence 
Visua]s' 1};~·>:::1 ~~~ Wf/l}i.j Wl~ 
Sound 111111111 1"111111 lfHUH#HI 
Tape Silence Pupils 
.:I ~----~--~----~-(a)--~----------------~ 
Stage II i~-~;~· 
..... . . . . ... . ~·. 

























The diagram shows how..- the prima:ry s.-timulus: (a pictlU'e) is; associated 
with a verbal respon.Se ·in Stage I. {This involves· the s.taridard procedure 
for ei.n ··a.udio..;visual. cours.e) In subsequent stages! ·a~ secondary stimulus; 
(i.e. viritten symbols) 'is: associated with"the primB;cy stiniulus and 
replaces it. When the primary stimulus is• ·wi~hdfawn~ Finally the s.econda.ry 
stimuli are presented in. Ei miXed ·s_e·quenoe_ to ensure that they still 
produce the correct verbal response. 
(c) 
. . -
Us·iial 1 exploi tat.ion' a8 for· -ati.dio-vis:uru· cours.eSl. 
Pra.Ctice' of . syllable groupings to fix some sound/ symbol 
·a.saociat'i:ori; · · · · · .. - · · · .. · 
Use or·· 1Teaziegra.ph' materiBJ.s·: g~ of choosing and 
saying phrases : uniting phrase· ·units into new combinations, etc. 
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Lea.aon Notes; for School Al 
The ·follonng··notea'illiliitrate truf.faot that ·the teacher felt :it 
necessary"' on occailiona- to ··a.ra.w- i;~tentlon"' to inflexions:, and to emphasise 
them ~hrough ~he __ use _of~~~~ e~lea. 
5th Ma.v {The emiilplea used are often those in the suggested exercises 
of Unit 4.) -
Teach ~d- "person pl"'ii'al.- or· ·u ~er11 verba • 
e.g. il "monte·,--- ilS'"moritent . 
elle tombe, ellea tomb~t 
List···~iamplea c)ii board ·lintil-childreii. ·a.re aware· ·of a.· spelli:i.ng 
difference. -~~~ ~~~-~ -~--t~ey __ ~~ ~tt~ _o~ the blaokboa.rd. 
1. Minou t'ombe,-·et w.n:et ·auaai tombe. par terre. 
I~s .. ~o~be~t ~~ _t~~~.: .. __ _ _ ___ .. _ .. __ __ . 
2. ~ie Bime ·le~:f'bonboru3, ·at Maman ausai aime lea bonbons. 
Ellea aiment lea: bonbons. 
3. Michel monte'; 'et ":M.a.rie auasi monte sur la'. table. 
Ils montent sur la table. 
·-- · Attempt· 'to ·elicit ·3rd· ·person 'plural ending iri the··aecon,d of eao~ 
pair o~ _ ~~~~ce~ •... ~e:n __ draw _a:tt_~n~-~~~ to_ -~o~~--~~-i~~:•. e~~~a'~ ~-. 
·· ·- ~-Eiicolirage-·children· ·to--fill·m verb·-rorms--o"f·-··aimiar· sentences 
a.J.I:e~--written on blac.kboard, and to read them aloud. 
22nd Mw ........ -· 
· ··comp~ete· ·t·eazlegraph-'reconatruotion or ·um:t ·7 •·· Choof!e a pupil 
to __ ~-~- _the French __ t~:rl.L~~la~---~~ers --~~~~~~~-t -~~~ry~ .' 
"(As· ·a.···:r..=isult· ·or ·the" above ·actiVity it ·became nece·asary- to ·elilphaaise 
adjecti!B _agr:e~~~. _ --~~-~ f~~-~~".i~~ _ n~tea· were ~ ~er lesson) 
N~eded t~- ~~~---o~~ ~o- ~-~~~~- ~r, -~~~oii'•· in 11c •eat tree jol:i11 • 
Had · to emphaa'iae_ adjective agreements 
e~g.·- lea: fillea; -soii.t 'betea ... 
ana Slao-the ·:Plurality of--1'raont" 
One child 'helid. -tip '1111oii11 card"'for 11sont". HEi.d remembered from 
previous leaaon.··plura:Iity of "tea, lea, mea" 
Had to draw attent'ion to 
mon [ :ma. 
tori l ta 
son/ sa 
- Biiild. up·- ·on.·-·teazlegraph· . sentences to pra.otise . plurality and 
~eement ·of adjectives: and nouns. 
. . . -. ··- ·-·--- . -· 
e.g. L Lee ·jeuries fillea·aaut·ent·-dans 'le jardin. 
2 ~ M:Loher--· et :r.fiirie·- sont ·betas .- -
3 ~ Les cna.iliiaure's·'"so:ilt' 'rouge&.: et jaunes • 
4; Et rea~·autre·a g&rgoriB·. 
·5 ~ Il .. reg&.rda··aeFi 'pi ads • 
... --·--~·- --~e~~~ t~~ .Pf.~~s:_ ....... ____ ....... .. 
Iridicatc:f or elicit :ill' tlioae··-Words Which show plurality' i.e. for 
children ·"where there are .more than one" • 
Revise le · 1'8:. . lea 
mori ~- mea· 
ton t'fi tea 
son sa. se~ 
· ·s·entenceif ·on "board· ·to 'indicate adjective agreement, particular 
emphasis on feminine forma. 
• • ' I • • - • o• • '• - ~ ,. ,, ,.. ' ' 
e.g. 1. Le livre"est 'bleu 
L~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ 
-2. Le. aiel est '-gris _____ . 
La ·souris ·est grise- . 
. . . '"~ ··-. -· ··-· --. --~ .. _ .. _. 
E~~-B:~n ebout n:ja~e11~ ~--~~~~~-~~· h~ving no feminine f.orm.. 
Attempt to bui_~d ~P. on teazlegraph with pupils, 
- Michel · e·art ·ga:r 
Marfe . eat . gai,! -·- .. 
Michel"e'at' mecliant . 
MBrie·:est ·mechante 
Il ·as,t"" petit .. -- · -
Elle est petit!, etc·. 
Tape Transcripts 
During the teaching of the Primary French Reading Course "Viens 
Lire", tape recordings were made at School A and School B in order to 
illustrate the teaching procedure for the course. The following texts 
are the transcripts of these tape recordings. 
When listening to the tape recordings reference should be made to 
the text of the appropriate Reading Unit found in the Appendix. The 
tapes ·should be played on a 2 track tape recorder at 3t" I.P.S. 
Tape Transcript No.1 
Recording of Stage I of "Papa et L'Qiseau", 
Tape recording made at School A, 2nd June 1967. 
approximately 30 minutes. The tape illustrates 
phase of Stage I of the teaching procedure. 
Reading Unit B. 
Running time of tape 
the comprehension 
Teacher (T) 












































~a va? _ 
Qui, ca va bien merci 
~ Tres bien. Bonjour Ruth 
Bonjour Mademoiselle 
ga va? 
Qui, ya va merci 
ga va bien? 
Oui la va bien 
(prompts) Mademoiselle 
Mademoiselle 
Tres bien. Oui. ga va bien Genevi~ve? 
Qui, ~a va tres bien Mademoiselle merci. 
Pourquoi Genevieve? 
Parce que j'ai •••. ~······· 
Parce qu'il~·····: •••••••• 
Parce qu!il fai-t beau. 
Parce qu~il fait beau, oui. Parce qu'il fait beau. Bon, 
tres bie~. C' est quel_ jour aujourd' b,ui? Toinette? 
Aujourd'hui c'es.t Vendredi. 
Tres bi~n, aujourd'hui c'est Vendredi, et quelle est la date? 
(writes date in figures Qn blackboard as indication) 
Ecoutez, Janvier •••• (counts on fingers) ••• 
••• F~vrier, Mars, Avril, Mai, Juin •••• 





C'est le Juin. 
NQn, c 1 est le ••• 
••• de¥X Juin 
C'est le deux Juin 
C1 est le deux Juin 
~~s bien, c'est le deux Juin, et quel temps fait-il? 
Sarah? 
Le soleil brille 
Encore 
Le soleil brille 
Le soleil brille, oui. Jeannette? 
Parce que le vent souffle 

































Il fait beau 
par... par... urn urn (indicating missing words) 
il fait beau 
Parce qu'il fait beau 
Encore! parce qu'il fait beau 
Parce qu'il fait beau 
Veil~. Parce qu'il fait beau. Oui et aussi? 
Judith? 
Il ne pleut pas , ,·, 
Il ne pleut pas, tr~s bien. Voila. Helene? 
Le vent ne souffle pas , 
Le vent ne souffle pas, tres bien. Sarah? 
(mimes) 
Il fait chaud 




Oui, j'•ai chaud •. Avez-vous chaud? 
pupii1 
Oui, j'ai chaud 
Avez-v0us chaud (to another) 
Oui, j'ai ••• j'ai chaud. 
Avez-v0us froid? 
Non, je n'ai pas froid 
(to another 
(to same pupil) Avez-vous chaud? 
Oui, j'ai. chaud 
Tres bien, (to another) Avez-vous chaud? 
Oui, j 1ai chaud 
(to same pupil) Avez-vous froid? 
Non. 
Je n 1ai •••• 
Je n!ai froid 
pas.~·· 
Je n'ai pas froid 
.... ' / . Tree bien. Excellent. Bon, tres bien. Alors ete1gnez 
s I il. vous plat t. Regardez le film_! Oui' merci, ecou tez. 
Q~ va monsieur ?(to technician with recording instruments) 
6ui, bon, tres bien. Voila. Ecoutez et regardez. 
(The teacher now intr9duces the story of Unit 8 by showing the slides and 
playing at the.same time the magnetic tape. The children look and listen. 
This section of the tape has not been transcribed since reference can be 
made to the text of the unit in the Appendix. Once the story has been 
presented, the slides are shown again and there follows a question and 
answer exchange between teacher and pupils to ensure that the pupils 










Bon, voiLa. Alors regardez (the title slide is now shown) 
Levez la main et lisez s'il vous plalt ••• Cecile? 
Vi~s Lire, le~on huit, 'Papa et L'oiseau•. 
Tree bien, legon huit, '~apa et l'oiseau'~ Toute la classe. 
Viens Lire, le~on huit,. 'Papa et ~'oiseau•. 
Oui, rega-rdez. Bon reg~dez le f~lm. C1 est le printemps. 
Toute la classe; le printemps 
Le printemps. 
C'est la saison du printemps. Oui, c'est la saison. C'est 
q~elle saison ici? (draws on blackboard) Genevieve? 
c•est l 1hiver 
























































C'est la neige 
2-'14 
O~i\ et regardez, c'est un petit homme qu'est-ce que c'est? 
Helene? 
C'est un bonhomme de la neige 
de neige 
de neige 
C1 est, un bonhomme de neige. 
C1 est 1 1 hiver, c'est 1 1 hiver. 
C1est l'hiver 
T ' b" t ' b" v "1" res ~en, res ~en. o~ a. 
Toute la classe. C'est l'hiver! 
C1 est le printemps 
C'est le printemps 




Voila, oui, tres bien. Bon (slide change) 
Ah, qui est-ce? Judith? 
C1est Papa 
C!est papa, oui, et ou est papa? Barbe? 
Papa est dans le jardin 
Papa est dans le jardin, et que fait papa? 
Papa dort · 
dans ••• oui, papa dort ••• o~? 
Toinette? 
Papa dort (Teacher prompts) dans ••• dans le jardin. 
Voil~,-tres bien. Papa dort dans le jardin. Oui. Ah 
qu 1 est-ce que c'est? Annette? 
La_oiseau 
Encore •••• c'est un piseau 
C'est un oiseau 
C~est un oiseau, 
L!oiseau- est dans 
•!••est dans 
1 1arbre 
. ' ou~, ou est 1 1oiseau? 
le •••• 
Fiona? 
L!oiseau est dans l'arbre. Oui, quelle sorte d'arbre 
e~t-ce, Jeanne? 
Sapin ••• 
C1 est un •••• 
S~pin 
C1 est un sapin. Toute 1a classe, c'est un sapin 
C!est un sapin 
01,1i, tres bien, c'est un sap:in. Alors, 1 1oiseau est dans 
un sapin. Oui, ~t que fait l'oiseau? _ 
Regardez le professeur (teacher does a searching action) 
Que fait l'oiseau? Tina? 
L1oiseau c~erche 
Cberche (co~recting pronunciation) 
Cherche 
/ ' L1oiseau cherche. Que cherche l'oiseau?. Ah, Helene? 
L!"oiseau cherche un feuille 
C})erche 
Un feuille 
Un-feuillel (trf.ing to elicit either feminine singular 
form or pl'I,U'al) 
des feuilles 




Oui, ce sont des feuilles. 
L1oiseau cherche des feuilles 
(repeat) l'oiseau cherche des feuilles 
Toute 
Oui, regard~z. C1est un sapin. Il n'y a pas de feuilles 

















































et tres pointues, oui, tr~s longues et tres pointues. Ce 
ne sont pas des feuilles comme ya. Alors, l'oiseau. cherche 
des feuilles, bon. (Slide change). Bo~. Est-ce qu'il 
y a des feuilles dans le jardin? Rosemarie? 
Non 





d·e feuli:lles dans le jardin 
Non, il n'y a pas de feuilles dans le jardin 
Non, il n'y a pas de feuilles dans le jardin 
Tres bien. (teacher repeats). Oui bon (slide change) 
Ah, ah, que cherche l'oiseau aussi? Ah oui, Genevieve? 
Il cherche de paille 
de? 
de paille 
de la •••• · 
de la paille 
Oui, il cherche de la paille ••• de la paille, toute la classe •• 
de la paille 
de la paille 
de la paille (makes individuals repeat) 
Il cherche de la paille. Oui, est-ce qu'il y a de la 
paille dans le jardin? Barbe? 
Non il n'y a pas de paille 
De 
de paille dans le jardin 
Non il n'y a pas de paille dans le jardin. Tree bien, Barbe, 
oui., Ah_(slide change) Qu'est-ce que c'est a gauche? 
lei a gauche? Hila~y? 
Le soleil 
C'est ••• 
Le soleil brille 
Oui, qu'est-ce que c'est, Hilary? donnez-moi une phrase 
C1 est ••••• 
C 1·est un soleil 
C '·est le soleil 
C'est le soleil 
C'est le soleil et que fait le soleil Sara? 
Le soleil brille 
... Oui, et ou brille le soleil? (Pause) Bon baissez 
les mains, ecoutez 
Qu'est-ce que c'est ici? (points to slide) Sara? 
C'est le cheveu 
Ce sont 




de ch •••• 
de ••• de qui? 
de papa. 
de papa ••• oui, ce sont les cheveux de papa. Oui, 
Alors ••• ou brille le soleil (indicates sun shining on hair) 
,.. ' Helene? 
Le soleil brille sur le ••• 
Sur les ••• 
Surles cheveux.de la papa 
T.r~s bien, ,Le sqletl brille sur)les cheveux de papa. 


















































Ah, que fait l 1oiseau C{cile? 
L1oiseau pense 
L1 oiseau pense, toute la classe ••• l 1oiseau pense 
L1oiseau pense 
Et que pense l'oiseau? (repeats question, indicates hair) 
Toinette? 
L1oiseau pense les cheveux est le paille 
Les cheveux sont ••• oui les cheveux sont de ••• 
de ••• 
la •••• 
de la paille 
Tres b&en. Les cheveux sont de la paille Toinette? 
Les cheveux sont de la paille 
Tres bien, oui, excellent Mad-emoiselie. Oui :J.'oiseau pense, 
ah voilS. de la paille. VoilA de la paille. 6ui, bon. 
(slide change) 
Comment est l'oiseau (repeats) Oh, Allezl est-ce qu'il 
est triste? Non? Sara? 
Il est gai 
Il est gal..• Tre's b" · t t G i' ? 1.en, oul., un au re mo , enev eve. 
Il est content 
Il est content. Toute la classe 
Il est content 
Oui, regardez le professeur (Smiles in exaggerated way) 
Je suis contente. Etes-vous contente? 
Oui 
Je. • • 
Je con ••• 
Je suis ••• 
Je suis contents 
Je suis contente (asks several pupils same question) 
Oui, voil~, tres bien. Oui, l 1oiseau est content. Voi~ 
(slide change) 
Et que fait l'oiseau, Hilary? 
L'oiseau s'envole 
- Ol,li, oui, oui, mais regardez.- Jeannette 
levez-vous! Montez sur le pupitre. Voil~ bon. 
Descendez, _ descendez. Bon Jeannette descends du pupitre. 







Oui,_du •••• quelle sorte d 1arbre ••• ? quelle sorte ••• l 1 oiseau 






sapin.l 1oiseau descend du sapin 
Voila, tres bien. L'oiseau descend du sapin 
Oui, bon (slide change). Ah •••• et que fait l 1oiseau? 
Non? Ah? ••• Rosemarie? 
L'oiseau prend les cheveux 
~i, l'oiseau prend les cheveux ••• mais, (action of pulling 
child'§ hair) pardon Mademoiselle, mais ••• uh, uhl •• 
l'ois~au tire les cheveux, l'oiseau tire les chev~ux ••• 
tQute la classe ••• l'oiseau tire les cheveux 
L'oiseau tire les cheveux , 










































(slide change) Ah, 
Non, ~a ne va pas 
Non, ra ne va pas. 
que fait l'oiseau? 
Mademoiselle? 
ah, est-ce que ~a va? Ruth? 
Tres bien. Non la ne va pas? 
(Teacher demonstrates "tirer") 
L'oiseau tire les cheveux 
Oui, l'oisealiJ..o. 
tire •••• 




Voila. L'oiseau tire les cheveux. L'oiseau tire encore, 
(demonstrates). Je ~ire, ra ne va pas. Je tire encore. 
Pardon Mademoiselle. (pupil used in demonstration) 
(slide change) Ah, que dit l'oiseau? Oui, mademoiselle? 
Il dit voil~. 
Oui ••• voila, oui, oui? 
Voila, c'est vrai. 
Ah, non,_pas tout a fait. Ce n'est pas tout a fait correct 
Il dit, ah, ~a y est, ~a y est. Toute la classe 
ga y est 
ga y est 
9a y est 
Barbe? 
(pupil repeats) ~a y est. 
R gardez. Je suis tres petite, oui. Je ne peux pas toucher 
noire(attempting to reach top of blackboard). Ah, voiLa 
~a y est, oui, ~a y est. Bon, tres bien. (slide change) 
Ah, mais attention! Que fait papa? Suzanne? •••••• 
Regardez papa! (teacher demonstrates opening eyes) Ah 
Fiona? 
Papa ouvre les yeux 
Oui, tres bien, papa ouvre les yeux. Toute la classe 
Papa ouvre les yeux 
Oui, regardez le professeur. · Je ferme les yeux. Que 
fait le professeur (opening eyes wide)? ••• Ti~? 
Le professeur ouvre les yeux 
Oui, tres bien, le professeur.ouvre les yeux. Papa ou~e 
les yeux oui. (slide change) Ah, que fait papa? ••• Catherine? 
• • • • Rosemarie? · 
? (response indistinquishable) 
Oui, que fait papa? Il •••• Jeanne? 
Il pense 
Il pense. Et que pense-t-il? Sara? 
Comment, qu'est-ce qu'il y a? 
Oui, tres bien, qu'est-ce qu'il y a? Qu'est-ce qu'il y a? 
toute la classe •••• comment 
Comment ••••• 
Qu'est-ce qu'il y a? 
Qu'est-ce qu'il y a? 
T.r~s bien, c9mment, qu 1 est-ce qu'il y a? 
Oui. (slide change). Et que fait l'oiseau ••• avec les 
cheveux.Judith?... Regardez voila la craie, oui. Le 
professeur prend la craie oui. Que fait l'oiseau avec 
les cheveux? 
L'oiseau prend les cheveux 
O¥i, l'oiseau, prend les cheveux. Et 1 1 oiseau prand 
(demon~trates "vite") les cheveux ••• tre~;> •• ? ••• Helene? 
Tres vite 
' . -T.res vite, oui, 1 1oiseau prend 
fait-il? Elizab~th? ••• oh, 
tres vite les cheveux et que 
18., la! Martine? 
. 
L1oiseau, s'envole 















































Voita, l'oiseau prend vite les cheveux et il s'envole. 
Qui, bon, tres vite (slide change) Que fait papa Suzanne? 
Papa regarde 
Oui, papa regarde. oU regarde-t-il? Voi~ le jardin, et 
qu 1 est-ce que c'est ici? Toinette? 
Papa regarde le chemin 
Oui, papa regarde le chemin, oui (repeats) Q'est le chemin, 
oui. (slide change) Et regardez, il n~y a rien sur le chemin. 
Il n'y a rien. Il n'y a personne sur le shemin. Il n 1y a· 




Que fait papa? 
Papa •••• 
Qui· .. ~ e;? 
Ecoute 
Toute une phrase! 
Papa ecoute, oui, papa ecoute. Et il ecoute sshJ silence! 
Il n'entend rien (repeats). Bon ecoutez. Parlez Helene, 
dites 11ah Bonjour Mademoiselle, ~a va?" 
Bonjour Mademoiselle, csa va? . , ..._ 
J'~coute, ah, j'entends Helene, oui j'entends Helene, elle 
p~le. Mais papa ecoute. Il n 1 entend rien, bon, tres bien. 
(slide change). Ah, mais si ••• ah oui, ah oui, (slide change) 
Qu 1est-ce que c'est? · Marie? ••• Qu 1 est-ce que c'est Marie? 
C •"est un chien? Alors, qu 1 est-ce que c 1 est? C 1 est un 
pQisson rouge?. Alors? C'est un ••• Qh, Marie c 1est tres 
facile... Christine? 
C1 est la oiseau 
C!est un •••• ? 
C1 est un oiseau 
Q~i, c'est un oiseau. 
C1 est un oiseau 
Qu'est-ce que c'est Marie? 
u 
De quelle co,.leur est 1 1 oiseau? Sara? C~est un oiseau. 
L!oiseau est gris 
/ ' G~is? ••• non pas gris. L'oiseau est ••• Suzanne? ••• Helene? 
L'oiseau est noir 
L!oiseau est noir·. Et comment est l'oiseau? Judith? 
L1oiseau est petite 
L1oiseau est petit 
·Petit 
L1oiseau est -petit. Qui et ou est l'oiseau? Genevieve? 
L1oiseau est dans le sapin 
Q~i, l'oiseau est dans un sapin. Regardez, qu'est-ce · 
que c'~st? C'est une partie du sapin ••• personne? 




L1oiseau ••• dans 
e~t ••• est ••• 
est dans 











L' oiseau est sur;: le branche 
4t branche. Bon tres bien la classe. 
Merci, asseyez-vGus! soyez tranquilles! 
Merci monsieur (to technician) 
Tape Transcript No.2 
Recording of Stage I of "Papa et lL'oiseau" Reading Unit 8. Tape 
recording made at School A 5th June 1967. Running time of tape 
approximately 25 minutes. This lesson, which was recorded on 5th June . 
followed the lesson recorded on 2nd June (there was an interval of a 
weekend) and ''transcribed above. Having established that the children 
understand the story of the reading unit, the teacher now introduces 
the repetition phase of Stage I of the teaching procedure, by showing 
the slides and encouraging the children to repeat the French language 
structures. The children can be heard attempting to imitate accurately 
the native French speaker on the tape. In order to assist them, the 
teacher selects, for intensive oral practice, those words and phrases 
which cause difficulty or are mispronounced by the children: she breaks 
down, for the children, lengthy language structures into their simple 
elements for closer oral treatment, before finally rebuilding the total 
structures. Since the lesson is basically one of repetition of the 
structures of Reading Unit 8, a transcription was felt to be unnecessary. 
Only the first part of the tape, therefore, which records the preliminaries 
of the lesson i.e. conversation concerning dates and the weather has been 
transcribed. 
If the tape is to be followed, reference should be made to the text 


































.. Tres bien. Bonjour Judith 
Bonjour Mademoiselle 
Oui, bonjour Genevieve 
Bonjour Mademoiselle 
~a va? 
Ou~, ~a va, merci 
Tres oien, bonjour Julie 
Bonjour mademoiselle 
Qa va tres bien? 
Oui ~a va tres bien merci 
Tres bien, voiLa. Oui, c'est quel jour aujourd'hui? 
/ ... 
Helene? 
Aujourd'hui c'est Lundi 
Encore 
c'est Lundi 
Lundi (emphasising pronunciation) 
Lundi 
.... Oui, tres bien. Aujourd 1 hui c'est Lundi. Quelle est la 
date aujourd'hui? (writes figures on blackboard to help 
class) Comptez •••• un •••• 
deux, trois, quatre, cinq ••• 
Cinq, voil~. Janvier ••• 
fevrier, mars, avril, mai, juin. 
Juin 
Juin 
Voil~, Quelle est la date alors? Suzanne? 
Cinq •••• 
C 1 est •• 
2·21 
,. .... /. Alors, ecoutez et repetez! 














Toute 1a classe 
(repeat title) 
(to an i~dividual child) Oui, Glynis, lisez s 1il 
vous plait! 
(reads title accurately) 
Voila, tr~s bien (shows slide 2) 
C1est le printemps 
c•est le printemps 
Papa dort dans le jardin 
Papa dort dans le jardin 
Il y a un oiseau dans un sapin 
(repeat phrase, but not accurately enough) 
Il y a un oiseau dans un sapin (repeats whole structure 
then breaks it down into simpler elements for repetition) 
(repeat and finally build up whole structure) •••• 
Tape Transcript No.3 
.The tape records Stage II of Reading Unit 4 of "Viens Lire", 
"La Fete de Marie". Recording made at School B, 11th April 1967. 
Running time of tape approximately 25 minutes. The first part of the 
tape illustrates the recall of vocabulary items learn~d earlier by the 
chil~en during the comprehension phase of Stage I of the teaching 
procedure for this reading unit. Next the repetition phase, which 
had not been thoroughly completed in the previous lesson is revised. 
Finally_Stage II of the teaching procedure is ~ntroduced, when the 
children see the written word for the first time in Reading Unit 4. 
Each sentence or phrase is repeated twice by the pupils. Unfortunately 
it was notfossible to complete the whole of Stage II in the lesson time 
availab.le. . 
As in.Tape Transcript No.2, it was felt necessary to transcribe 
only the first part of the tape recording, since the lesson is basically 
one of repetition of the language structures. The children are learning 
to pronounce correctly the sounds they hear and at the same time associate 
those sounds with their written representation in the reading captions. 
If the tape is to be followed, reference should be made to the text 
of Reading Unit 4, found in the Appendix 
Teacher (T) 
Pupils (ps) 
















Tres b~en. Bonjour Pierre 
Bonjour Mademoiselle 
9Ui, bon jour Frangoise 
Bonjour Mademomselle 
~res bie~, ~a va? 
Qa va bie~ Made~oiselle 
Ca va Nicole? . . . 
~a va bien Mademoiselle 
Tres bien, s:a va Jean? 
¥a va bien, Mademoiselle 












































Oui, tr~s bien. Oui, bonjour Roger 
Bonjour Mademoiselle 
ga va? 
Qa va bien Mademoiselle 
1res bien. C'est quel jour aujourd'hui? Louis? 
Aujourd 1hui c'est Mardi 
Oui, prononcez 'mardi'. 
Mardi. 
' . Oui, tres bJ.en. Aujourd'hui c'est mardi. Oui, 
. temps fai t-il? Hel~me? 
Le vent souffle 
Tres bien, oui. Le vent souffle, oui Suzanne? 
Il fait mauvais 
~uel 
Il fait maufais, oui, pour-quoi? Monique? 
Parce que le soleil ne brille pas 
Tres bien, excellent. Parce que le soleil ne brille 
pas. Oui le vent souffle. Il fait mauvais parce 
que le soleil ne brille pas Joseph? 
Le ciel est gris 
Tres bien, le ciel est gris. Oui, Luc? 
Il fait froid 
Il fait froid, oui. C'est tout? 
regardez le tableau no~r. 
Oui, bon, alors 
(Teacher now draws on blackboard to elicit vocabulary 
from children) 
Qu'est-ce que c 1 est? Gis~le? 
C'est un gAteau. 
~ea. bien. c 'est un g~teau. 
Jean? 
C'est un grand ~teau 
Quelle sorte de gAteau? 
Qui, c'est un grand gateau, oui, bon, c 1est un grand 
gS.teau. 
Qu'est-ce que c'est? Terence? 
c•~st une cardle 
Oui, une carte 
Carte 
Oui, une carte 
une carte 
Tres bien oui c'est une carte. Oui et ••• 
Qu'est-ce que c~est? Antoine? 
c·~st un paquet . 
O~i, c'est un paquet, oui tr~s bien. 
Dans 1~ film combien de cartes y a-t-il pour Marie? 
Combien de cartes y a-t-il, Nicole? 
Il y en a neuf cartes pour ~rie 
Attention ••• Il y a neuf cartes 
Il y a neuf cartes pour Marie 
Tr~s bien, il y a neuf cartes pour Marie. Combien 
de paquets y a-t-il pc;~_ur Marie? Margaret? 
Il y en a deux 
Il y en a deux. Excellent! Il y en a deux, oui. ,. 
Regardez. Il y a un grand_gateau. Il y a neuf 
cartes. Il y a deux paquets pour Marie. Pourquoi? 
(Teacher writes title of Reading Unit 4 on blackboard 
to help children) Il y a neuf cartes, et deux paquets 
et un grand gateau pour Marie. · Pourquoi? Janette? 
La fete de Marie 
Oui, mais ecoutez. Pourquoi. um um (noises by teacher 
to indicate mi~sing words) Daniel? 
Parce que la fete de Marie 








Parce que la f~ •••• c'est 1a fete de Marie ••• 
Tr~s bien, parce que c'est la fete de Marie. 
Parce que c'est la f~te de Marie 
Oui, Janette pourquoi? 
~ Parce que c'est la fete de Marie 
Tres bien, tr~s bien, bon, excellent. 
Alors regardez le film. Voil~ regardez, eco~te~ et1 
repetez. Oui? Bon, alors regardez 
(Teacher shows first slide) 
~ Lisez, s'il vous plaitl Guy? 
Pupil (Pupil reads title) Viens, Lire, Le~on Quatre, La 
F~te de Marie. · 
Tape Transcript No.4 
The tape records the introduction of phonic based drills and a 
revision of Stage II of the teaching procedure for Reading Unit 4. 
"La fete de Marie. Recording made at School B 12th April 1967. 
Running time of tape approximately ~5 minutes. The lesson of this 
transcript follows_ the lesson of tape transcript No.3. 
Stage II of Unit 4 had not been absolutely completed in the 
previous lesson.l It was essential for the children to complete this 
stage before seeing the reading captions without the pictorial stimulus. 
Therefore in this lesson the children can be heard working through Stage 
II again. 
Phon~c-based drills were generally introduced and practised after 
Stage II. However, since the children had seen the reading captions 
once, it was decided to introduce some simple phonic based drills in an 
attempt to assess if the children had been reading the captions or 
merely repeating the sounds with which by now they were familiar. 
The first part of the tape therefore records the-introduction 
of the drills, and the second part, the recapitulation of Stage II, 
with children reading the captions in chorus and individually. This 
latter part of the tape has not been transcribed since there is much 
repetition of the same phrases. If the tape is to be followed 




















Oui, tres bien, bonjour Janette 
Bonjour Mademoiselle 
Oui, bonjour Mademoiselle 
Bon, tres bien, ~a va? 
ga va bien mademoiselle 
ga va T~rence? 
ya_va bien mademoiselle 
Tres bien, ya va Patrick? 
Ca va bien, mademoiselle 
Tres bien, oui. C'est quel jour aujourd'hui? 
1 See Tape Transcript No.3 


















































Aujourd' hui, c 'est mercredi J;. 
Tres bien, aujourd'hui, c'est mercredi, qui. 
Quel temps fait-il? •• David? 
Il fait froid 
Il fait froid, oui, tres bien. Qui, Elizabeth? 
Le soleil non brille pas 
Qh si, regardez. Que fait le soleil? 
·Le soleil brille · 
Qui, en ce moment. Qui le soleil brille, alors? 
Jean? Le soleil brille, il •••• 
Il fait froid 
Qui, il fait froid, et aussi •• Antoine? 
Il fait beau 
Il fait beau, oui tres bien, oui il fait beau. Chantal? 
Le vent souffle 
Le vent souffle, oui. Patrick? 
Il y a des nuages 
Tr~s bien, oui, il y a des nuages, excellent oui. Oui? 
C'est •••• est-ce que tu as ••• ? 
De ••• de quelle couleur est le ciel? 
Le ciel est bleu 






Qui, tres bien le ciel est bleu et blanc 
Regardez le tableau noir. (Teacher now writes on the 
blackboard the grapheme EAU, which children have learned 
in Reading Unit 3) 
Levez 1a main et prononcez ••• Louis? 
eau (N.B. local accent) 
Eau 
eau 
Cui, tres bien. (writes up words containing grapheme} Luc? 
G~teau 
Tres bi~n, oui, donne.z-moi une phrase avec gateau, 
oui Nicole? 
C'est un gateau 
C'est un gateau ••• plus longue ••• 
une phrase plus longue •••• , oui c'est corrects. Patrick? 
Il y a quatre gateaux 
Il y a quatre gateaux, oui, bon, tres bien, oui. 
Alors ••• prononcez ••• Suzanne? 
Manteau 
Manteau, oui, toute la classe, manteau 
Manteau 
Donnez-moi une phrase avec •manteau• ••• 
Qh, 1a 1a ••• Guy? 
Est grand manteau 
Qh, une phrase,.oui •• c• ••• 
C'est un grand manteau .. 
Tres bien, c'est un grand manteau. Qui, encore. 
C• / ' est un gro~ manteau, Helene? 
~ facteur il est gros manteau 
Il a 
Il a gros manteau bleu clair 
Excellent, excellent, tres bien, oui, le facteur, il a 






















































Qh oui, tres bien. Prononcez Paulette 
L'oiseau, oui, donnez-moi une phrase avec l'oiseau! 
Georges? L1oiseau ••• Pienre? 
L'oiseau, au bord de la fenetre 
Oui,tres bien, l'oiseau est au bord de la fenetre 
Comment s'appelle 1 1oiseau? Jean? 
Comment s'appelle l'oiseau? (writes name on board) 
Il s'appelle Titou 
Voila, il s'appelle Titou. Correct, tres bien. 
L1oiseau s'appelle Titou, oui (writes on board) 
Oui Patrick? 
Cadeau 
Cadeau, toute la classe, cadeau 
Cadeau 
Oui, donnez-moi une phrase avec 1 cadeau 1 
Qh La, la, ••• Nicole? 
Bonjour, j 1ai deux cadeaux et ••• 
Qui ••• neuf ••• oui 
J 1ai deux paquets et neuf cadeaux 
Oui ••• pour ••• 
pour Marie 
Tres bien oui, j'ai deux •• j 1ai deux •• 
paquets _ 
paquets et neuf cadeaux pour M~rie. Oh oui, 
tres bien, bon. Encore1 Non? Alors •• oui 
prononcez s'il vous plait, oui Gisele? 
Bateau 
Bateau, donnez-moi une phrase avec 'bateau• Marie? 
c•est ton vieux •• bateau bleu 
Qui, c'est ton vieux bateau bleu. De quelle 




Toute la phrase ••• Le ••• 
Le ••• 
Le bateau 
Le bateau est bleu 
Qui, le bateau est bleo. Qui, bon, tres bien, oui 
(Teacher now writes up on the blackboard words containing 
graphemes seen in previous lesson i.e. Unit 4, Stage II) 
Prononcez ••• Joseph? 
w 





Bon •• jour alors? 
Ou 
































































Toute la classe ouvre 
ouvre 
226 
Donnez-moi une phrase avec 1ouvre 1 Patrick? 
Je ouvre la door 
Elle ••• 
Elle ouvre la porte 
Elle, ouvre la porte, oui, tree bien, elle ouJTre,::· 
la porte (writes another word) · 
1\ 
Prononcez s 1il vous plait. Margaret? 
Rouge 
Rouge, oui, donnez-moi une phrase avec •rouge' Suzanne? 
C'est un fleur de •• de rouge 
C1est une 
fleur de rouge 
c•est une fleur 
rc;>Uge 
Rouge. C1est une fleur rouge. Oui, c'est une 
fleur rouge. Oui, bon, tres bien. Oui 




Poupee, ou, donnez-moi une phrase avec 'poupee• •• 
Antoine? ••• Non •• Monique? 
c•est une jolie poupee , 
Excellent, c'est une jolie poupee. Oui c'est 
une ••• oui? 




..fere ma poupee 
I Tree bien Helene, je pref~rte ma poupee 
' ' ,. Je prefere ma poupee 
Excellent, .c•est tree bien mademoiselle 
oui, tres bien. Bon (writes again) Luc? 
Minou 
Minou, donnez-moi une phrase avec Minou ••• Jean? 
Minou ••• Minou monte vite sur la table 
Tres bien, Minou monte vite sur la table.. Patrick? 
Minou regarde un souris 
Minou regarde •••• 
Une souris 
Une souris, tree bien. Alors? (writes again) Josiane? 
Souris 
souris, oui, tres bien, donnez-moi une phrase avec 1souris 1 
(teacher mimes fear) Aie! J'ai ••• oui? 
J'ai peur un souris 
J~ai peur de 
J!ai peur du souris 
d~ la souris 
de la souris 
Voila, j'ai peur de la souris. Bon, bon 




















































learned; writes up word con·taining new grapheme 
with gra~heme underlined) Bon, alors, prononcez s'il 
vous plait, un, deux, trois etcaetera •• Franpois? 
Neuf ~ 
Neuf. Toute la classe, neuf 
Neuf 
Alors ••• Qu'est-ce que c•est? Neuf ••• Suzanne? 
(teacher covers 'f') 
Neu::: 
Neu, alors (now covers 'N' to elicit grapheme) 
eu 
eu, tres bien, toute la classe, eu 
eu 
Oui (writes word containing grapheme) Jean? 
Peur (N.B. un 'peur• 1 eu 1 a slightly more open 
sound and longer ( ce ) 
Peur, oui, donnez-moi une phrase avec 'peur• Jean, oui? 
J 1ai •• le chien a peur 
Ou~, tr~s bien, le chien a peur du chat 
oui, oui, tres bien. (writes another word) Joseph? 
Bleu 
Bleu, oui, donnez-moi une phrase avec 1 bleu 1 
Le ciel est bleu 
Voil.B., le ciel est bleu, oui. Oui? 
Le grand manteau bleu 
Le grand manteau? 
est bleu 
Tres bien, le grand manteau est bleu, oui, oui? 
Le bateau 
bleu 
Le bateau bleu 
est 
est bleu 
' OUi, le bateau est bleu. Tres bien, oui. 
( ~tii'i tes another word) ·voila.. Sophie 
Fleur 
F~eur, tres bien, fleur, oui, une phrase avec 1 fleur' 
Terence? 
Le fleur est rouge 
La fl ••• 
La fleur est rouge 




Tres bien, facteur, donnez-moi une phrase avec'facteur' 
Pensez, oh 18. 18.. • • Hel~ne? · 
Le facteur est 
a 
manteau est bleu clair 







un manteau bleu 



































' frappe a la porte 
Alors, toute 1a phrase ••• le facteur ••• 
Le facteur frappe a 1a porte 
Excellent, tres bien, le facteur 
oui, bon. Alors, regardez toute 
(indication to repeat, points to 
eau 








Excellent, tres bien, eau, ou, eu. Qui 
(The next part of the lesson is completed quickly. 
Normally sentences outside the Reading Unit are only 
read when Stage II has been thoroughly completed) 
Bon, num:ro un (writes a simple sentence on the 
blackboard) Lisez, s'il vous plait. Levez la main. 
Qui, mademoiselle 
Il a neuf gateaux 
Excellent, il a neuf gateaux 
II a neuf gateaux 
Tres bien, tres bien~ oui. (writes another sentence) 
Lisez, s'il vous plait Etienne 
Elle •• a ••• un manteau ( an (a) was given English 
pronunciation value; this is not unusual since the 
grapheme 'an' had not yet been actively learned) 
Oh, attention man ••• 
•• teau bleu 
Alors? 
Elle a un manteau bleu 
manteau 
manteau bleu 
Tres bien, oui, elle a un manteau bleu ,... 
(writes a third sentence) Lisez, s'il vous plait 
Fran11ois? 
J'ai peur de la petite souris 
Tres bien, j'ai peur de 1a petite souris, oui ,... 
(writes a fourth sentence) Lisez s'il vous plait ••• 
Non?. • • Terence? 
La poupee s'appelle ••• 
~Terence, qu'est-ce que c'est? (quickly writes grapheme 
'ou') 
Pupil Ou 
Teacher Ou ••• alors L •• ou 
Pupil Lou 
Teacher Lou ••• Suzanne? 
·Pupil Louise 
Teacher Louise 
Pupil (Terence) Louise 
Teacher Qui, voila, alors Terence? 
Pupil La. poupee s'appelle Louise 
Teacher Voila, c'est facile, oui. Numero cinq (w.rites~fifth 
Pupil 
Teacher 
sentence on blackboard) Lisez, s'il vous plait. Georges 

















C1est un •• 0 si (given English pronunciation values) 
Oh, Georges! (Teacher draw a bird on the board) 
L1oiseau 
Alors ••• Qu'est-ce que c'est? 
oiseau 
oiseau, alors, voila mon cadeau ••• 
c'est un oiseau 
Voi~ regardez Georges (writes on board c 1 est un) 
Faites laliaison •• Daniel? Oui? 
c·• est un. • • c • est un • • • c 1 est un oiseau 
Voila, toute la phrase, Georges. 
Voila un ••• 
Voila mon . 
Voila mon cadeau, c'est un oiseau 
oiseau, merci. Bon tres bien, la classe. Alors 
regardez le film (The recapitulation of Stage II now follows) 
Tape Transcript No.5 
This tape 
procedures and 
Reading Unit 4 
13th;.~· February 
records the repetition phase of Stage I of the teaching 
the introduction of the reading captions in Stage II of 
" 11 La Fete de Marie". Recording made at School A 
1967. Running time approximately 25 minutes. 
With the exception of the very first part of the tape, which deals 
with the usual lesson preliminaries i.e. conversation concerning date 
and weather, the tape records principally the repetition of the 
language structures of unit 4. The children are heard learning to 
pronounce for the first time the words and phrases of this particular 
storl!!y. As illustrated in tapetranscript No.2, the teacher helps the 
children to pronounce the words and phrases as she breaks down the 
language structures, gives practice in the individual units and finally 
rebuilds with the children the total language structures. 
The tape then records the introduction of the reading captions for 
the 
the first time in Unit 4. The children·can be heard repeating the approp-
riate French phrases at the stimulus of the coloured slide and then reading 
aloud the written captions of the following black and white slide. 
Since a transcription of this tape would consist chiefly of a 
written repetition of the words and phrase of Unit 4 it was felt 
unnecessary to make a transcription. Reference may be made to the text 
of reading unit 4, found in the Appendix. 
Tape Transcript No.6 1 
The tape records the introduction of phonic-based drills and a 
recapitulation of Stage II of the teaching procedure for Reading Unit 4 
"La Fete de Marie". Recording made at School A, 14th February 1967. 
Running time of tape approximately 30 minutes. 
As with School B 2 , School A pupils had not completed in their 
previous lesson Stage II of Unit 4. It was important therefore to repeat 
1 See Tape Transcript No.4. Transcripts 3 and 4 at School B are 
comparable with·5 and 6 at School A. 
2 See Notes for Tape Transcript No.4 
and complete the introduction of the reading captions. 
The phonic drills usually took place after Stage II. However 
since the children had seen the reading captions once, the teacher decided 
to introduce briefly a phase of drills in an attempt to assess if the 
children had been reading, i.e. that they had been associating the 
newly learned sounds with their written symbols. The first part of the 
tape, therefore, records these drills. 
The second part of the tape records a repetition of Stage II, but 
this time the children are heard reading individually rather than in 
chorus. This section of the tape has not been transcribed because of 
the repetitive nature of the work. If the tape is to be followed 










































Qa va la classe? 
Oui, qa va bien, merci. 
Bon, tres bien. ga va Barbe? 
oui, qa va merci 
Bon, ya va Glynis? 
Oui, 9a va merci 
Bon, tres bien. C1est quel jour aujourd'hui? Fiona? 
Aujourd 1hui, c'est mardi 
Tres bien. aujourd'hui c'est mardi, oui. 
Quel temps fait-il Janine? 
Le soleil ne brille pas 
Tres bien, oui, le soleil ne brille pas. Et •• ? 
Christine? 
Il fait froid 
Encore 
Il fait froid 
Tres bien, oui, excellent, il fait froid. Jeanne? 
Il fait mauvais. 
Oui, il fait. mau\?ais •. ·Bon, tres bien. Bon, alors, 
regardez le tableau noir. (Teacher writes on blackboard 
grapheme 11eau". The children have already learned this 
grapheme in Unit 3 and it is revised in Unit 4) 
Prononcez! Levez la· mainS Sara? 
Ea.u 
Eau, oui, tr~s bien, toute la classe, eau 
Eau 
Oui (writes a word containing grapheme 11 eau") 
Levez la main. Toinette? 
L'eau 
L~eau, oui, l'eau. Donnez-moi une phrase avec l'eau. 
DQnnez-moi une phrase, Toinette? 
Elle met la l'eau dans la •••• bol 
. ,. ~ '/ , 
Ou1, ecoutez._ Elle met l'eau dans le bol. Repetez 
(M~y of the words and ph~ases used by this group of 
children are recalled from the C.R.E.D.I.F. "Bonjour 

















































Elle met l'eau dans le bol 
. / ' Tres bien, oui, tr~s bien. Ou1, Helene? 
L'eau tombe sur le pied de Josette 
De Josette? Oui, l'eau tombe sur les pieds de 
' Josette. Tres bien. Jeanne? 
L'eau tombe sur la table 
L'eau tombe sur la table. Oui excellent 
tres bien, Alors (writes up another word), 
Levez la main! Margaret? 
Manteau 
Manteau, oui, manteau. Donnez-moi une phrase avec 
•manteau' Tina? 
Alice donne ••• le gros manteau 
Alice? 
Donne le g.ros ••• man ••• 
Oui, Alice mm (to indicate a change of word necessary) 
le gros manteau. Alice..... Christine? 
Alice, elle donne le gros ••••• 
Non, pas donne, non, non (indicates another pupil) 
Alice •••• ? 
Alice met'· le gros manteau . 
Voila, tr~s bien. Alice met le gros manteau Tina? 
Alice met le gros manteau. 
Tres bien, oui, excellent. Manteau. Voi~-oui 
(writes up another word) Annette? 
la osi (completely mispronounces l'oiseau, sound 
approximates to 'la aussi (o:si). An example of English 
pronunciation values, affecting French graphemes) 
Pupils Oh, oh! 
Attention. Regardez Annette 
Voila 
(writes up word 'voila' Voi~, prononcez! 
(Teacher singles out grapheme 'oi' and underlines it) 
0 
Oh, attention. Prononcez (indicates whole word) 
voila 
VoiLa, alors? (indicates 'oi') 
Voi, o, , 







la oi si 
l'oi ••• ? Qu'est-ce que c'est Annette 




eau (stresses sound) 
eau 





















































Donnez-moi une phrase avec 1 1 1oiseau 1 • Oh, c'est 
facile, Hilary? 
L'oiseau s'envole 
L'oiseau s'envole. VoiLa, ra va tres bien. 
L!oiseau s'envole (writes another word) 
Attention, Suzanne? 
Cadeau 
Excellent, cadeau, oui, tres bien. Donnez-moi une phrase 
avec 'cadeau'. Fiona? 
Le cadeau special. 
Le cadeau special, oui, oui, le cadeau special. 
Oui, Sarah? 
J'ai deux cadeaux pour Marie 
T~es bien, excellent. J'ai deux cadeaux pour Marie. 
Ah, oui, bon. (writes another word) Levez la main, 
prononcezJ Glynis? (indicates grapheme 1 eau 1 ) 
eau, bateau 
Bateau, v~i~. Donnez-moi une phrase avec bateau Bosemarie? 
Le bateau est bleu 
Le bateau est blect. Bon, tres bien. Alors, 
oui 'aau•. Maintenant (teacher writes another grapheme 
'ou 1 ). _ Prononcez·! Pensez! Regardez (writes 1 Bonjour 1 
~~.underlines 'ou~) Alors, Judith? 
0 
Non, presque. Helene? 
Ou 
Ou, oui, voila, ou. Toute la classe, ou 
Ou 
Oui, ou. Glynis, ou. 
Ou 
Ou (indicates individuals to repeat grapheme) 
Bon. Bon •• jour •• Toute la classe. Bonjour 
Bonjour 
Voila. Bon (writes another word containing 'ou) Oui, 












VoiLa (writes part of another word) Suzanne? 
pou 
Oui, toute la classe, pou 
Pou 
Pou (teacher adds to word) Alors? Julie? 
Poupee 
~ ' . / Poupee, tres b~en, poupee. Donnez-moi une phrase avec 
poupee. Sarah? 
C'est une belle poupee 






















































Tres bien, oui. 
Barbe? 
Donnez-moi une phrase avec 'ouvre' 
Mademoiselle ouvre la porte 
Qui, encore 
Mademoiselle ouvre la porte 
Mademoiselle ouvre la porte, ow, excellent 




Rouge, tres bien. Toute la classe, rouge 
Rouge 
Oui, tres bien. Hilary? 
Rouge (pupil makes good 'r' sound) 
Oui, excellent, rouge. :Oonnez-moi une phrase avec'rouge' 
Margaret? Non •••• ? Christine? 
La livre est rouge 
Le livre •••• 
Le livre est rouge 
Oui, tres bien, le livre est rouge, oui (writes another 
word) Glynis? 
Minou 
Minou, donnez-moi une phrase avec 'Minou' 
Minou monte sur la table 
VoiLa. Minou monte sur la table. Oui (writes another word) 
Suzanne? 
Souris 
Donnez-moi une phrase •••• Toinette? 
Le souris est a peur de Mino~ 
Oui, attention, la souris 
La souris est ••• 
a 
a ••• a peur de Minou 
V~ila, la souris a peun de Minou. Excellent, excellent. 
Bon, eau, ou, (writes up word 'fleur') Attendez (does a 
drawing beside it) Qu'est-ce que c'est? (points to 
flower) Genevieve? 
EU (pupil isolates new grapheme immediately) 
Alors, qu'est-ce que c'est ••• oui? 
Fleur 
C' est une ••• 
C' est une fleur 
VoiLa, c'est une fleur. 
(points now to grapheme) 
Eu 
C'est une fleur. 
Genevieve? 





Oui, tres bien, 
the grapheme) 
Peur 






Tres bien, oui, donnez-moi une phrase avec 1peur 1 Ruth? 
J'ai. 




























































la petit souris 
Oui, Janine a peur de la petite souris 
Janine a peur de la petite souris 
Tres bien, excellent, oui. Fleur, peur 










Donnez-moi une phrase ••• oh la La ••• Hilary? 
Neuf cadeaux pour Marie 
Neuf cadeaux pour Marie? 
Neuf m (indicates word 
Genevieve? 
Qui, neuf cadeaux. Neuf ••• ? 
missing) aussi pour Marie? 
Neuf cartes aussi pour Marie 
Neuf cartes aussi pour Marie, bon. Et finalement 




Voila, donnez-moi une phrase 
Le bateau est bleu 
Le bateau est bleu, bon. Regardez. Julie? 
Facteur 
Facteur. Qui, donnez-moi une phrase avec 1 facteur' Sara? 
La facteur frappe a la porte 
Voih, le facteur frappe a·la porte. Bon •. C'est t~es bien, 
la classe, alors, regardez vite 
(Teacher now~ites up some very simple sentences, incorporating 
only thosewords and structures already learned) Numero un, 
lisez! pen~ez! •••• Pensez et lisez... Janine? 
Il est neuf gateaux 
Qui, encore. Oui c 1 est correct (as encouragement) 
Il a un neuf gateaux 
Voila, il a neuf gateaux. Toute la classe, 
" Il a neuf gateaux 
(writes another sentence) Lisez, s'il vous plalt, M~tine? 
Il est 
Qh, attention 
Elle a un manteau bleu 
Qui, elle a un manteau 
Elle a un manteau bleu 
Oui, toute la classe 
Elle a un manteau bleu 
Qui, tr9:, bien' ( ".rri tes 
" L ' vous plait ••• Helene? 
J'ai peur de Minou 
Ql,li, encore 
J'ai peur de Minou 
bleu. 
























Oui, attention (teacher points to 'j'ai') 
J 1ai 
~core (to individual pupil) 
J'ai peur de Minou 




(writes up 1 je') 
Je 
Mais, qu'est-ce que c'est? C~cile? 
Je... J'ai... Je... J'ai... Je. Toute la classe 
J'ai ••• ole 
Voila, bon (writes up another sentence) Judith? 
La poupee s'appelle Fifi 
Tres bien, oui, la poupee s'appelle Fifi 
Et finalement (writes up last qentence) ~ 
Bon, c'est une longue phrase. Lisez s 1il vous plait 
Catherine? 
Voila mon cadeau c'est ••• c'est un oiseau 
~ mais faites la.liaison (draws on board c 1 est un) 
C'est ••• C'est un oiseau 
~cellent,.oui. Voila mon cadeau, c'est un oiseau 
Voila mon cadeau. C'est un oiseau 
Toute la classe 
Voila mon cadeau. C'est un oiseau 
Bon excellent 
(Teacher and pupils now prepare for recapitulation of 
Stage II) 
Bon, alors, allumez, oui, merci Jeanne 
Alors regardez ~t repetez pour la derniere fois 
Tape Transcript No.7 
The tape records the introduction of the phonic-based drills and 
a revision of Stage II of the teaching procedure for Reading Unit 7 
"Qui est B~te". Recording made at school B, 19th June 1967. Running 
time of tape approximately 25 minutes. 
On the first part of the tape the children can be heard practising 
the graphemes emphasised in unit 7. They had already completed the whole 
of Stage II before this particular lesson. However, there had been a 
time interval (a weekend) between this and the previous lesson. Since 
the children of School B could not usually retain new words and structures 
as readily as the children from School A, the teacher felt a revision 
of the stage introducing the reading captions might be necessary. This 
was naturally at the risk of the material becoming ~stale' for the 
children, and indeed the tape betrays a certain restlessness among the 
children, who were obviously impatient to reach the next stage ·of the 
unit. 
The rev~s~on of Stage II proved to be unnecessary, for the children 
can be heard, on the second part of the tape, reading individually with 
confidence. As in previous transcripts, since the second part of the tape 
is repetitive, a transcription of it has been omitted. If the tape is 
to be followed, reference may be made to the text of Reading Unit 7, found 
in the Appendix. 
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The author apologises for the physical exercises conducted in 
French with the children, who, (as may be heard on the tape) claimed 
























































ya va Georges? 
Ca va bien Mademoiselle 
~ ga va Pierre? 
Ca va bien Mademoiselle 
~ . Tres bien. Ca va bien Paul? 
Oui, ~a va bien Mademoiselle 
Tres bien. Comment ga va Jean? 
~a va bien, Mademoiselle 
Pas tres bien? ~a va bien, ou tres bien 
~a va tres bien Mademoiselle 
Pourquoi? 
Tres bien, cui 
Antoine? 
Parce qu'il fait beau 
Parce.qu'il fait beau, bon. 
C'est quel jour aujourd'hui? 
A~jourd'hui c'est lundi 
Tres bien. A~jourd'hui c'est lundi. Et que~eest la 
date aujourd'hui? (writes up date in figures) Pensez! 
Comptez ••• d~x 
dix, onze, douze •• (children count to 19) dix-neuf 
Voil.B.. Robert? 
C1est le dix-neuf juin 
T~es bien, monsieur, c'est le dix-neuf juin. Toute 
la classe 
C'est le dix-neuf juin 
BQn, et quel temps fait-il? Jeanette? 
Le vent souffle 
Le vent souffle. Oui, Terence? 
vrai, cui, le soleil ne 
Que faites-vous Jean? 
Le soleil ne brille pas 
Oui, en ce moment c'est 
brille pas •••• Alore? 
Alors faites attention! (To another child) Oui? 
Le ciel est gris et bl~u 
Pourquoi? cui, pourquoi? 
Parce qu'il y •••• 
il y a •!•• 
.il y a des nuages dans le ciel 
Parce qu'il y a des nuages dans 
Oui, Hel~ne? 
Il fait froid 
le ciel. ' Oui, tres bien. 
Il fait froid? 
Non 
Avez-vous froid? Oui, ou non? 
Avez-vous chaud? Oui? 
Oui. 
J'ai ••• 
J!ai chaud •••• 
~!ai .chaud. Oui. Avez-vous chaud? (to another pupil) 
Ou;L j 1 a~ chaud 
Avez-yous froid? 
Non, j 1ai chaud 






















































Non j 1ai chaud 
Avez-vous froid? 
Non, j 1ai chaud 
qui a froid dans la salle de classe? 
Vous avez froid! Quelle horreur! 
{Physical exercises follow as a warm up) 
Sh! ~isez-vous! Bon regardez le tableau noir 
. Monsieur, vous &tes fatigue? 
Oui 
Oui, bon. {writes grapheme 'au' which children have 
already learned on blackboard) 
Levez la main! Prononcez! ssh, pensez! Paul? 
au 
au. Toute la classe 
au 





Toute la classe, aussi 
Aussi 





Pensez, c'est une couleur 




Toute la classe, autre 
Autre 
Voila, oui (writes up word) Loums? 
Gauche 
Gauche, gauche (writes another word) Jean? 
Auto 
Auto, oui. Regardez. OUi monsieur? 
Auto 
Auto oui (Now draws· to indicate dull weather and writes 
word "Mauvais" alongside picture) Pensez. Jean? 
Mauvais 
Mauvais, oui, tres bien. Toute la classe, mauvais 
Mauvais 
Voila, oui. Bon, au (~ites another grapheme 'j') 
Prononcez s'il vous plait, Luc? 
Je 
j t j 
j 




Jardin, toute la classe 
Jardin 
Oui (writes another word) Helene? 
Joli 
Joli, oui. (writes another word) Georges? 
Jupe . 
Jupe (writes another word) Pensez! Fran~ois? 
D~jeuner 




















































Oh, la La, quelle horreur! dejeuner 
dejeuner _ 
Voila (writes another word) Vous dormez hein? Oui? 
? (reply not understood) j 1auto(?) 




. ? JOU•••· j"ou 




Pas jouer. Regardez jouer (writes word) omJean? 
Joue (given full sound value) 




Joue, oui (writes another word) C'est un•! garyon 
C'est le nom d'un garcon. ssh David? 
J~an (gives wo~d English pronunciation value) 
Qu'est-ce que c'est? Prononcez 







Oui, bon. (~~ites another name) Jean et ••• 
C'est le nom d'une fille. Patrick? Guy? 
J (?) 




Toute la classe. Jeannette 
Jearl'ette 
Bon.' Alors, des phrases. Ne parlez pas mesdemoiselles! 
(Teacher now writes some simple sentences on the blackboard) 
Levez la main et lisez, s'il vous plait. Pensez! ssh Louis 
Je 
'J' 
Jean joue avec une auto dans le jard~n (N.B. local accent) 
Tres bien louis. Oui, Jean joue avec une auto dans le jardin. 
Tout~~ la classe 
Jean joue avec une auto dans le jardin 
Robert? 
Jean joue avec une_ auto dans le jardin 
Voila. Tres bien monsieur oui. (writes another sentence) 
Pensez! Alors~ Etienne? 
_Il y a_une ~~ussette (N.B. 'Z' sound) jau •• jaune sur 
la table 
















































Il y a une chaussette jaune sur ·la table 
Prononcez chaussette 
Chaussette 
Oui, tres bien. Tout~ la classe 
Il y a une chaussette jaune sur la table 
Table 
Table (stressing 'le' at end of the word) 
pas table, table 
Table 
Oui, alors (writes another sentence) 





Jacques va au cinema en aU-en auto 
ici ••• 
Tres bien mademoiselle. Plus haut. Plus·haut encore. 
va ••• 
Jacques va au cinema en auto 
Jacques 
Excellent Jacques va au cinema en auto. Toute la classe 
Jacques va au cinema en auto (the children had not 
yet learned the grapheme "en" and consquE!ntly gave the 





Oui, bon. (writes another sentence) Monsieur 
que.faites-vous La-bas? Oui, tournez-vous, bon. Joseph? 
Au revoir. Je cherche une l'auto jeune fille 
Oh, ••• je cherche 
Je cherche l'auto jeune fille 
Voila auto (points to word) Je cherche ••• ? 
L'autre jeune fille 
Voila, encore monsieur 
Au revoir, je cherche l'autre jeune fille 
Excellent. Au revoir, je cherche l'autre jeun~ 
fille. Toute la classe 
Au revoir j'ai cherche •• 
Je cherche 
Je cherche l'autre jeune fille 
Oh, la !a, oui. Et finalement. (writes another sentence) 
Pierre? 
J 1ai un joli manteau jaune 
Voila encore 
J'ai un joli manteau jaune 
J'ai un joli manteau jaune. Toute la classe 
J'ai un joli manteau jaune 
(writes another sentence) Nicole? 
Le chat saute de l'arbre aussi 
Le chat saute de l'arbre aussi. Bon. Toute 1a classe. 
Le chat saute de l'arbre aussi. Bon excellent 
(Stage II of the t~aching procedure now follows) 
Tape Transcript No.8 
The tape records the phonic based drills and Stage III of the teaching 
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procedure for Reading Unit 7 "Qui est Bete". Recording made at School A 
12th May 1967. Running time ~f tape appro~imately 25 minutes. 
On the first part of the tape the children are heard practising the 
graphemes emphasised in Unit 7. The drills take place immediately before 
the introduction of Stage III of the teaching procedure. 
The second part of the tape illustrates Stage III 1 • For this stage, 
2 slides, one with black and white picture and reading caption the other 
with reading caption only, are used to reinforce the written representation 
of each of the spoken French sentences. The children are silent for a 
few moments as they study the first slide, then the tape is heard reading 
the captions. The second slide is then shown and the children can be 
heard being encouraged individually to read aloud the French captions. 
On this tape mainly weaker pupils are asked to read (Glynis, Annette, Marie) 
Since this part of the tape is repetitive, a transcription was felt to 
be unnecessary. When following the tape reference may be made to the 










































Tres bien. ga va Julie? 
Oui, qa va merci 
ga va Toinette? 
Oui csa va merci 
Tres bien. C'est quel jour aujourd'hui? Tina? 
Aujourd 1 hui c'est vendredi . 
Tres bi~n, aujourd'hui c'est vendredi 
Quelle est la date.aujourd 1hui? Janvier, fevrier, 
mars, avril •••• Ruth? 
Aujourd 1hui est •• 
C'est 
C~est rnai 
C!est le ••• 
C! est le mai. •• 
Oh, c'est le ••• un •• deux •• 
douze 
C;' est le douze 
mai 
Toute la classe 
Aujourd'hui c'est le douze mai 
Tres bi~n. Aujourd'hui c'est le douze mai. Oui, et 
quel temps fait-il? .. Margaret? 
Il fait mauvais 
Pourquoi? Oui? 
Parce que le soleil ne brille pas 
Tre9 bien, exc.ellent, parce que le soleil ne 
brille pas. Et aussi, Helene? 
Le yent souffle un peu 
Un peu, oui. C'est vrai. Et aussi Jeanne? De quelle 
couleur est le qiel? 
1 Reference should be made to Chapter 4 for details of this stage 




















































Le ciel est gris 
Tres bien, Bon regardez le tableau noir (writes grapheme 




Tres bien, au •• Toute la classe 
Au 
Oui (writes word containing grapheme) Janine? 
Aussi 
Aussi. donnez-moi une phrase avec 1aussi 1 vite Sara? 
Minou et •• Minou tombe et Minet tombe aussi 
Tres bien, Minou tombe et Minet tombe aussi ~ 
Oui (writes another word) Prononcez s'il vous plait 
Martine 
Auto 
Auto. Une phrase avec 'auto• Rosemarie? 
Michel joue avec une auto 
Tres bien, Michel joue avec une auto 
(writes another word 1paume 1 • This word is completely 
new for the children ~ut it is being used by analogy) 
Faites attentionl Regardez, Suzanne? 
Paume 
-
Paume. Toute la classe 
Paume 
La paume de .la main (demonstrates) 
La paume de la main 
Tres bien, oui, la paume de la main. Oui 
(writes another word) Jeannette? 
Gauche 
Gauche, donnez-moi une 
Voila ma main gauche 
VoiLa rna main gauche. 
(writes another word) 
Au 
phrase avec 'gauche' Genevieve? 






autre, oui. Plus haut, autre 
autre 
Autre oui, donnez-moi une phrase avec 'autre'. Toinette? 
Et l'autre pied? 
Et 1 1autre pied. 
(writes grapheme 
Tres bien. Et l'autre pied. Bon, oui, ,. 




Oui, (writes word containing grapheme) Hilary? 
J'ai 
J! ai, oui, donnez-moi une phrase avec ' j '.ai' 
C~therine? Non? Jeanne? 
J 1ai des pomrnes 
E~core 
J'ai des pommes 
J!ai des pomrnes. Tres 
(~rites another word) 
Je 
bien, j'ai des pommes, oui 
Attention! Sara? 
Je, oui, donnez-moi une phrase avec 'je 1 • 
Mademoiselle ••• allez ••• Je ••• 
Je suis ••• Je suis bete 

















































Donnez-moi une phrase avec 1 jardin1 • 
Minet dans le jardin. 
Sont, dans le jardin 
Voila, Minou et Minet sont dans le jardin 
Oui (writes another word) Annette? 
Joli. Donnez-moi une phrase avec 'joli' Martine? 
Marie tres jolie 
Marie ••• ? 
est tres jolie 
Marie est tres jolie oui, excellent, et finalement, 
(writes another word) Fiona? 
J ••• Jupe 
Jupe 
Jupe 
Oui, tres bien, jupe. Donnez-moi une phrase avec 'jupe' 
Christine? 
La jolie jupe rouge 
C1 est une jolie jupe rouge 
C1est une jolie jupe rouge 
Tres bien. C'est une jolie jupe rouge. Bon. 
C'est tres bien, la classe. (Now writes a sentence) 
Lisez s'il vous plalt! Levez la main!·-· Judith? Non? 
Qu'est-ce que c'est? (points to word on board) 
C'est un gar~on; le nom d'un gar~on 
Jean 
Jean 
••• joue avec une auto dans le jardin 
Voila, c'est facile, tres bien. Jean joue avec une auto 
dans le jardin. Toute la classe 
Jean joue avec une auto dans le jardin 
Tres bien, ·(writes another sentence). Levez la main 
s'il vous plait! Lisez ••• Helene?· 
Il y a un ••• 
une 
une chaussette j ••• jaune sur la table 
Encore, oui, tres bien encore. Repetez. 
Il y a une chaussette jaune sur la table 
Il y a une chaussette jaune sur la table 
Toute la classe 
Il y a une chaussette jaune sur la table ~ 
(writes another sentence) Lisez s'il vous plait ••• 
Oh la la ••• Tina? 
Jacques va au cin~ma en auto ("en" sound was given English 
pronunciation value2, obviously because the nasal grapheme 
had not been taught) 
En 
En auto 
Voila. Encore. Jacques va au cinema en auto 
Jacques va au cinema en auto 
Tres bien. Toute la classe 
Jacques va au cinema en auto 
Oui, bon (writes another sentence) Faites attention, 
un peu plus difficile. Helene? 
































Au revoir, je cherche l'autre jeune fille 
Tres bien, mademoiselle, excellent. Au revoir, je 
cherche l'autre jeune fille. Toute la classe 
Au revoir, je cherche l'autre jeune fille A 
Qui (writes another sentence) Lisez s'il vous plait 
numero cinq ••• Glynis? 
J'ai un joli manteau jaune 
Tres bien. J'ai un joli manteau jaune. Qui, et 
finalement •• ~writes another sentence) Numero six, 
s'il vous plait. Julie 




saute de l'arbre aussi 
Encore, ou~, toute la phrase 
Le chat saute de l'arbre aussi 
Le chat saute de l'arbre aussi. Toute la classe 
Le chat saute de l'arbre aussi 
Bon 
(Teacher and pupils now prepare for Stage III of the 
audio-visual procedure) 
Levez la main, et lisez s'il vous plait (title 
slide) Qh, 18. lei: ••• Marie? 
Viens Lire, Lelon sept Qu'est-ce que ••• 
Qui 
Qui est ('est' given English pronunciation value) bete 
Qui •••• 
" Qui est bete 
Encore Marie 
Qui est bete 
Qui est b~te, repetez. Qui est ••• 
Qui est bete. 
Et qui est bete dans la salle de classe? Qui est 
bete? Margaret? 
Qui, je suis bete 
Tu es·:: bete? OUi, alors, mais qui aussi est bate? 
Toinette? 
Hilary est bete 
Hilary est bete. Bon, tres bien. Bon, , 




Te:~Ct-\u.JG- f({oe.E.1'u~E. S\A&E. Iii - Sk.t))t:. SEQ0ENCE.. (a) 
C'est le printemps. 
J.'f-7 
TEF\Cf-\,NG fl(oCc'})v({E.. ~;fA~ ill. - S"--')>E ~~QuE~C.G. (.t) 
Papa dort dans le. jardin. 
I\ y a un oiseau dans un sap1n . 
I\ y a un oiseau dans un sap in. 
Lesson 5 
(i) 
(" "l (i~~ 
(iv 
Brief gezie:i•S.l.- conversation, centered mainly on recently 
learned- vOcabUlarY·. · -- · · · 
Pr.esent_atio'n ·c;r· stage V; ·a.a a ·gEime, 'beating the tape 1 • 
Contras-tive drills or exercises • 
Song, as before. 
Lesson 6 
Brief ·aorivers at ion . - . .. 
Lesson 7 
Teazlegraph ·a.etivity, with pupil ·readirig text instead 
or-tape .. or ·teacher.--· (The· -teacher should tSke the 
opportunity to emphasise any grammatical or otherwise 
difficult points) 
Completion of teazlegraph ·reconatruction or text • 
Work ·on blackooard or te.azlegraph ·to emphasise 
plurality of -adjectives and hotina.. · 
e.g. lea rilles" "sorit betas. . 
lea chaussettes sont bleues. 
Lesson 8 
(i) With "Sid- "c)"£ pupils,-construction. of sentences on· 
te~legraph to eXercise-briefly plurality and agreement 
of nouns· and. adjectives.. · 
(ii) Pupils act out the situation. 
. . 
4• St$ IV ·should be considered an optional part ol' the audio-
visual" "procedure and should be itse·d at the discretion" "of the 
teacher accoriiirig to. the ability of"" the children to learn and 
:r'etBin new graphemes, and to their need for consolidation of 
learning. 
5a. It- is sugg'ested that; dtiring the repetition phase of stage I, 
the ·teacher should riot ·insist imduly upon perfect oral .. · 
reproduction of French resp"ona"es ,· so that" less able children· . 
a.re· "not "disillusioned "by their laCk of proriuncia~ion achievement. 
MOreover too lorig a time should not be .spent-upon this repetition 
section lest the. children le·a.rn th~ responses by heart and at 
.. ·:. '. a.-_ later stage do not really r_ead the written French forma. 
5b. Before. the . presentation of stage II of the teaching. procedure 
for each Unit~. the teacher shoUld "emphaSise tliat pupils must 
Psi ·careful at.teritiori ,J_o the reB.diiig captions. It· is hoped · 
that··this will-encourB;ge "the pupils to lonk sound and ·written 
f~rm, and· not simpl;y: fepe~~ ~he. s~t~t_ion. from memor,y:. 
6. As a resUlt ·or the relatively poor ·performarice of .the exi>erimental 
candidates on the second half of Teat ~ of . each- testing unit, 
there appears to be a oase (1) for introducing several new worda 
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(once meani·ilg is orally estaDil.ished) in order to encourage 
pupils ti recognise the. new graphemes . in unfBmilia.r words' 
and (2) for establishing a short perloCl o·r controlled writing, 
on the blackboard~ 'toWa.rd.S the 'erid' or··a reading unit, in 
order ·to B.fford pupils. the opportunity of practising writing 
graphemes. · 
7. At B.ll stages ·or'the readirig.oourse emphaais shoUld 'be placed 
upon the silent value of French consonants at the end of a. word • 
. - ... . .. - . - - . . . . . . . . . 
a. Where · poa·aible., it fa ·r~comniend~d that some t~me should !be 
spent, during. the repetition section of stage I, or during the 
reBding of atage .. II,· 'iri giVing to the chil~n. practice in 
French ~~~~n~~ion.p~~~er.ns. 
9. The· teacher should ·devise further coritrast1 ve exercises:, . 
si-Di;il&r .. to ·those :a.:Lreadi ·round .. in the course· o~ '(1) the grapbeme 
ll·eau" ,- since nO exerciises t'o practise this exist in 'th'e course, 
aifd~-·this ·was ·reit ·to oe· a deficiency, and on (2) the nasal 
~aphemes "in", "on" and "~~~-. · 
10. Ori completion of '"Viens Li,re" i'tf is auggest'.ed that pUpils . 
should. attempt a. siiiiple- French reader, embarking 'thus· ··upori 
c·ontinuous ·prose,-. and ·a:rlEi:riding also their ·reading leimizig. 
The. vacabulary ··and. structures of the reader chosen<.should be 
simple; and where possi~le, similar to those of the reading 
course. 
11. A variety of ·aol11J9 and ··ga.niEii:i' should be available 'to 'the teacher 
for lise dtiring ·the l·as:t feW. minutes of· a. ·resson, or as a reward 
after a session of hard ~ork by the pupils. 
APPENDIX II 
2:52: 
TESTING UNIT A 
Anawelr.' Sheet 
TEST 1 
. . ... 
E:xa.mole bee· (") 
bow ( ) 
~~ ( ) 
boy ( ) 
... 
1. si ( ) 
sa.ist ( ) 
BOUB. ( ) 
aeau ( ) 
2. poux. ( ) 
~~~~ ( ) 
paix ( ) 
peu ( ) 
3·· mais, ( ) 
mat ( ) 
mou ( ) 
Meaux ( ) 
4· fait ( )· 
fou ( ) 
four ( ) 
... 
feu ( ) 
5· pair ( ) 
pour ( ) 
peur ( ) 
peu ( ). 
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TESTING UNIT . ~. 
TEST ~ 
Exampl!e 
1. _•est un gan.:.__on. Il -~r_e du _o_olat. 
2.. Bonj_r, j '- n_f gat_x. 
3· Il f_t b __ et. lea; fl_i's sont r.· gee. 
4. C1est vr:_? Tu as d_x. oadi_x. p____;,; · moi? 
5. oui, voici "" un bat_ et une p_pee bl_e. 
6. Il tr_ve un chap_ de r_tre et un bal_. 
1· Je v_s s_s le ram __ cr;;__x. 
. -. ·- . 
8. La; _ouette _uinta sur la. aou_e • 
--
• ~·J' -
9· Le profess_i." t_ase· d_cement .... du r_ pres, • 
10. Lea: d_~e voYR«..._rs sont au b_t de l!.•ascens!-..._r. 
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TESTING UNIT .t:. 
Answer Sheet 
TEST ~-
- -·-· . 
.. 
E&mple pen pane I pain .. pine • 
1. mais I mis mat I met 
2. . peu . peau I pou I pot • 
. . 
3· aous I sot I aeau I sa·. 
4· lea: I le I lait I lit 
5· chat I cas I ~a I B~ 
TESTING UNIT B 
Answer She at 
.. 
TEST 1 
.. -- -- -" 
EDm;ele loud ( ) 
load ( ) 
lad ( ) 
-.--
lid ( ) 
1. nos . (.) 6. ?~:_. ( ) 
-noix ( ) cas; ( ) 
nus ( ) jas~ ( ) 
nOUB' ( ) ohat ( ) 
-· .... - . --
2. aous· ( ) 1· nu ( ) 
( ) _.,. ( ) cou ne 
····· 
joue ( ) na ( ) 
chou ( ) ni ( ) 
~. ·faux· ( ) a . chaux ( ) 
... . .. -
feu ( ) chGiix ( ) 
fou . ( ) ohou ( ) 
... 
f'ut ( ) chai ( ) 
4· mais; ( ) 9· de ( ) 
... 
mia ( ) de ( ) 
.. 
me ( ) du ( ) 
mois: ( ) db:: ( ) 
5· peu ( ) 10. leur ( ) 
Pau ( ) le ( ) 
pou ( ) loi ( ) 




Example I 8!..--- a sm_ll b_d 
1. Le _e:une gall"---..on regarde la. _upe blan----.e' de Marie • 
2'. V_la le t __ l_phone 7!:_(!,9J sL__r le b_ffe,t .• 
Ren __ ssi 81. un vi x: mouch r. 
- -
4. Maman, _coute. Il y 81. n_f ___..;,f!J!_X. 
5. Le fact_r c_rt: cin_ma.. 
6. Elle ea,t '""g--'e. Elle 81. un cad_ _norma. 
1· une! or . x. 
-
8. L_rs _apeaux· sont p_nt___...s. 
c•est un bijou _____ in _____ s en .. ade. 
-
10 • ·Elle 81. Vi 1 pl!. rer. 
--· -----




- ··- ----. 
E;x:ample vine I 
.!!!!!! . van .!!Y! • 
-·- .. - --
--· 
. 
1. -. 1'oie ' 1 1ea.u a118 a.116e a. I a . • 
-
.- .. ·-- .. 
. .. 
2 .• joue jet : jlai jus 
,. 
. .. --
3· pot . paix Pau ; poux • 
. . 
- .. ... 
-- -· . 
4· 1a. boue 1 1a.bus 1'abbe I 1a. bai.e 
-·-. . -·--- . 
5. vais I Vau.d I VOUB I vea.u 
. -·. 
... - .. 
-.- . -- ~- . ·-- ~ ... - . 
6. eh si • oh si I aussi : ass is; • 
1· sais I o•est : a aut • soie • 
e. a aut I BU sais . seau • 
9· tree, : trous· • trait I . trois: • 
10. mot I moi I ma.is I Meaux: 
TESTING UNIT. c 
-~ .. ' 
Ans:wer She at; 
TEST 1 
--
.. -~ . 
Example se& ( ) 
··-
Sue ( ) 
so. ( ) 
s.ay ( ) 
1. mon ( ) 6. llong ( ) 
ment ( ) .lin ( ) 
.. 
.mine ( ) .. lent ( } 
mien (:) lien ( ) 
2. doux 
... · ........ 
( ) 1· blanc ( ) 
do iS! ( ) blond ( ) 
deux: C) 
. -
blieu ( ) 
du ( ) Blois: ( ) 
: ... -·-
..... ---· 
3· folle ( ) e. sonne ( ) 
fille ·( ) sien ( ) 
file ( ) s;ans; ( ) 
fee ( ) son ( ) 
. .;., ······- ... 
4- criant ( ). 9· joue ( ) 
cra.n:. 
-· ....... ··=·· 
( ) jeu ( ) 
. ·" crane ( ) jus: ( ) 
orin ( ) j'a:l. ( ) 
,,1,,· ••.• 
-5. soia ( ) 10. vi ens: ( ) 
ohoix ( ) vine ( ) 
joie ( ) vents.: ( ) 








There ~ t r b kB on the t ble. 
~........... .-...... 




l• Ils ma.r_ent eu1•. la. pa....._ -~ •. 
4·· De q1.1elle c 1 r · est l' s ? 
. ·; -~ ! -----:--
6. Oe n•eat pas b~. Ton ----.s de rais,;____ est ;t~p _aud, 
e. hib norme. 
--.
Il n. de_a ,._ cette r 
-
10. _acques: met la .b_e stir le .r_. 
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Example sail I soil!. I seali. I sale 
1. donne I dont I dans; dent 
d6s 
, 
de.chu 2. sus I des jus I decu I 
.) 
3· rien rend Rhin I rang 
4· sais I sea· I so is I sous 
5· toit I tau:x:: I tot . tout • 
6. eawt eux: I hou:x: I aux 
. _._ .... _ . - .. 
·- ·····-
. .... 
1· oiseaux. 1 six oies· . six: os; I six: sous, • 
. - ·- ···- .. 
a. Ma.rat , marais! maree mare I 
9· lai I lu loup . lea: • 
10. tint I tent I temps I tien 
V I E N S · L I R E 
French Reading Test· 
Instructions for the Administration of the Test 
:ail 
TESTING UNIT A 
Preparation: Write on the blackboard the example of Test I and the 
example of Test II, ready to demonstrate how the test 
is to be done. Have spare pencils at hand. The tape 
should be wound on to the lst white leader preceding 
the example in English. 
TEST I 
Procedure 
1. When the pupils are assembled, the teacher says:-
"For this test, you should use PENCILS only. Spare pencils 
are available, and if you break yours during the test, put 
up your hand and I will give you another. Please do not 
use pens, rulers or rubbers". 
2. The teacher distributes the pupils' answer sheets for testing unit A, 
p~acing them face downwards on the desks. He then says: 
"This is a tes-t of listening to French and reading Fench. 
In a few moments you will hear a voice on tape speaking 
several French words. Some of these words may be 
unfamiliar to you, but this does not matter, because when 
I 
you hear the sounds you will knowhow they are written. Now 
turn over your answer sheet, and PRINT your name in pencil 
in the top right hand corner". 
3. When this has been done, the teacher says: 
"Now look at Test I. _ You will see that there are five" 
(ten, in Units B and C) "questions and under each question 
four words. The tape will speak three of these four words. 
When you hear the first wordr.; you should write down a figure 
1 beside the ~tJord you think' it is, in j;he space provided". 
(Teacher points to example on blackboard,).- "When you -hear 
the second word, you should write a 2-beside the word you 
think it is and a 3 for the third word. Only three of the 
four spaces will be filled, one word will have no number 
by it. The numbers 1, 2 and 3 on the answer sheet will not 
necessarily be in that order. After each set of three words 
there will be a short pause, so that you -will know that the 
next question is about to start. Each question will be said 
once only and cannot be repeated. Do not ask any questions 
during the test; you should oniy need to put up your hand 
if you break your pencil. Are there any questions before 
we start?" 
The teacher answers any questions which may arise, but should not 
anticipiate instructions which may come later in the procedure. 
4. The teacher then says: 
"I am now going to switch on the tape, and you must do the English 
example at the beginning of the test". 
The teacher switches on-the tape and plays it until the next white 
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leader appears. He then rewinds the tape to the lst white 
leader and says: 
"Now I shall play this again and write the answers on 
the blackboard so that you can be sure you know what to do". 
The teacher does this, and while the tape is playing he writes 
1, 2 and 3 in the correct spaces on the blackboard example. 
He then stops the tape. 
5. The teacher says: 
"Now you see how it is done. Are there any questions?" 
6. When the teacher is satisfied that the pupils understand the 
the procedure he says: 
11I am going to play the tape, and you will do the five" 
(ten, in Units B and C) "questions in French". 
7. The teacher starts the tape and stops it when the next white 
leader appears. He then says: 
. "Stop now, put your pencils down". 
TEST II 
1. The teacher says: 
"Turn now to Test II. For this test you will hear a voice 
on the tape speaking French, this time in sentences. You 
will know many of the words, particularly in sentences 
1 - 5, but in sentences 6 - 10 there may be some you do not 
know. This does not matter, because when you hear the sounds 
you will know how to write them." 
"Now look carefully at the sentences and you will see that 
there are blank spaces to be filled in". 
Teacher points to example on blackboard 
"The voice on the tape will read each sentence, and you are 
to fill in these blank spaces. You may fill in the blanks 
either as the voice is speaking~ or you may wait until the 
end of the sentence. In either case there will be plenty of 
time for writing, because there will be a long pause at the end 
of each sentence." 
"Before each question, the voice will say the number of the 
question in English, so that you will be sure which question 
you are doing. For example: 'Question two (pause) Bonjour ••• 1 
"If you have not sufficient space on the line y_ou may write 
above the blanks on the answer sheet". 
"Each sentence will be said once only and cannot be repeated. 
Put up your hand during the test only if you break your pencil. 
Are there any questions?" 
The teacher answers any questions which may arise, ·but should not 
anticipate instructions which may come later in the procedure. 
2. The teacher then says: 
"I am now going to switch on the tape, and you must do the 
English example at the beginning of the test". 
The teacher switches on the tape and plays it until the next white 
leader appears. He then rewinds to the previous white leader and 
says: 
"Now I shall play this again and write the answers on the 
blackboard so that you can be sure you know what to do". 
The teacher does this, filling in the blanks as appropriate. 
He then stops the tape. 
3. The teacher says: 
"No\'1 you see how it is done. Are there any questions?" 
4. When the teacher is satisfied that the pupils understand the 
procedure, he says: 
"I am now going to play the tape and you will do the ten 
sentences in French." 
5. The teacher starts the tape and stops it when the red leader 
appears. He then says: 
"Stop now, put your pencils down." 
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TEST III 
1. The teacher says: 
11Turn now to Test III. There is no tape for this test. 
fou are asked to look at the four words in each question 
and underline the two which sound the same. Remember 
that final lettersTn French-are-often silent." 
(Teacher \.,.rites: 'le chat, la souris, des cheveux' on the 
blackboard- and pronounces them while pointing to the final 
silent consonants in turn) 
2. The feacher continues: 
11You will see on the test paper an example in English. 
Look to see how this is done, and put up your hands if 
you wish to ask a question. Do not start yet." 
3. When the teacher is satisfied that all the .pupils understand 
the procedure he says: 
11For this test you will have two minutes." (Three minutes 
in Units B 8c C) "Are you ready, begin now." 
The teacher notes the time at which the pupils began the test. 
After two minutes (Three minutes in Units B 8c C) he says: 
11Stop now, pencils down" 
The answer sheets are then collected. 
THE SAME INSTRUCTIONS APPLY FOR TESTING UNITS B AND C. 
In these units, as in Unit A, the English examples. for Tests I and II 
are on the tape, and these should be written on the blackboard before the 
instructions·are given for the corresponding test. 








BE STOPPED, EXCEPT 
ESSENTIAL FOR THE 
AT RED OR WHI'l'E 
CORRECT · TIMING 
.... 
2.66 
Phoneme/Grapheme Elements: Tes;ted in each Tes,ting Unit 
-










~) "' e. 
-I e en c... (s~ oi wa in l on 3 ille 'IJ ~~ au 0 au 
.tl .. u 
':J< ien 
e. j; J elements· included from 
0 elements included from· earlier· reading units 
~p~ earlier· reading units ,. 
u..) ou Si. e ch 
0 eau oi 0 
ch on 0 
0 a:u ai 
eu u eau 
ai j eu 
i ou 
For Experimental. Candidatest, numbers of 
familiar and unfamiliar · test i tams, ooourring in 
Test 1 of each Tes,ti.Dg Uni;t: 
Teat Al Tes.t Bl Tea,t Cl 
NumbeJr of 20 40 40 
test items 
Items in tes,t la. si 2o joue la mon 
occurring~ lb sans 4a mais 2b deux: 
"Viens Lire" 3a mais 6a ga 2d du 
~ ~ 4a. fait 6d chat 3a fil.le 
5b pour 7c ne 7a blanc 
5o peur 9a de 7b bleu· 
9c dU 8d son 
lOb le 9a joue 
9d j'ai 
lOa vi ens 
6 a 10 





Sex DiB!tribution of the b?erimenta.J!. Sample 
School Group Girls Boys TotaJ. 
. 
A. 31 - 31 
B ~4th year group~ 6 8 14 
3rd year !TOUP 
.. 
6 14 20 
43 2~ 6_5_ 
FIGURE III 
Parental. Occupation of the Experimental. s·ample 
I 
School Group Parents]. Occupation Code Total 
1 2: 3.) ~ 5 
A N 24" 3 41 - - 31 
" 
11·~- 9.6 13.0 .. 100 
B N 1 
-
2~ 5 26 3;4 
- ·- -·~ 
" 
2~.9 5.8 14.7 76.6 100 
Headteachera or each school kindly supplied information 
regarding the occupation or profession of each child's; father (or mother, 
i£ the father were absent or deceased)·· The information was: coded to 
provide a. crude index: or the child 1 s sooio-eoonomic status. Parental 
occupation was coded according to the following five-point scale. 
1. Pro£essfo~aJ./Maniigerial 
2. Clerioal/Superii~o:ry . 
3. Skilled workers/ shopkeepers/ farmers: 
4. Semi-skilled workers 




. ChrqnologicaJ. A~· .. -:~_f .. :m~~i~ntal Sample) 
on Septembe~· ]at; 1966 
. ----
School A 





































..... _Age ---. -- --· s·chool B ·-·---A@IJ• ·-
Years: Months Yea;ra; Months: 
- ·- .. 
10 7 PUpil B 1 10 1 
10 "7 4tli' B 2~ 10 2~ 
10 11 Yea.r· B ,. 10 0 
10 10 Group B 4 11 0 
10 ll. B •5 10 1 
10 7 B 6 10 6 
10' 4l- B 7 10 2: 
II a 
* 
B 8 10 8 
1l 1 B---9 10 6 
11 1 B10 11 0 
ro- 4. Bil 10 8 
11. . .. ,_ Bll2 ll!. 0 
10 11 B13 10 9 
10 11 -- Bl£4 10 8 
10 8 3i'ci- Blli'5 9 -4 
10 8 Ye-a.r· Bl~ 9 6 l(f i1l- Group_ Bl!7 9 0 
ll. ]' B:J!8 9 3) 
10 4. Bl9 9 6 ro- 4. B~o· 9 3i 
11: ,- B~ll. 10 0 
ll: Q B22~ 9 9 
'9' 7 B~3 9 -5 
11 -2: B2~. 9 6 
'9.! 11 B25 9• ~ 
10. 10 B2:6 9 7' 
10 10 B27 9 g; 
10 11 B28 9 7 
"9 1]. 
_B29 9 7-
10 '6 B30- 9 6 
10 10 B\51 9 }i 
B·}2: 9J 6 
B3,; 9 6 
B34 9 ,, 
average age - . . ... - . -- . - -. a 10 ye&lrEi~ 8 mOnthS 
aver&;ge a.ge (41th YEt'ar group) = 10 years! 6 monthS 
aver~ ·a.se (3m--Year group) = 9 yesra · ·5 months 
-~~~~ ~ _(_~~ "h.~~~ ~~u~). __ -~--- ~ !~aral 10 months 
' Had-~ iii pas,t t atieiided. remedi8.1' -~-a:dfiig 'clia.Ssi . -









ResUlts of N .F .E .R. Non-Verbal Teet. 3i 
- .... . ..... -- -· -- .... -- .. --.... 
-
.... . . . .. . - ., . 
School A Raw; Score Standardie.edl ·School B Raw.-- Score ·standaitidieed 
(64) Score (64) 
. . . . ..... 
Pu.pil .A:. 1 49 112" Pllpil B .1 s-11-
A 2 51 114.- .4th:· B· ~ 47 
A· 3 46 107 Year B~3 35 
Ai 4.' .. 5"3 115 Group B 4 46 
.1::. '5" .. "43:-··· ""10"9"". B 5 39 
.A•. 6: aba~nt alJsent B.~; 25 
A. '1/ ~7 112 B 7 31. 
A 8 "38 97 B.8 26 
A '9 33· "93' B. 9 41: 
A10 42: 10~ BlO 16 
All .. 4.0 104. Bll 3,, 
. Al2 40 '98 Bl2 21 
A1.3 .. 50 . 111 Bl3 3;7 
~14" '5"3 12-l. ... Blf4 ll7 
Al5 33· "'96 3rd" Bl5 40 Ai~· 41 103 ·Year· B16 36i 
AI7 45 109 Group Bl7 27 
Ala· 47• 107 Bl8 42 
.All9 46· 110 Bl9 20 
A:20' 49 113"i B20 19 
Al2--JL 43i 101 B21 5~ 
!:2-2·· _ .. "53 .. "<"115. B~2' 47 
A2;5:;", .. abeE;~nt. aosent B2\3 ·- 12 
A2-4:· .. 4.7" Id6;· B24 abe~nt 
A2:'5·' 48. ll5 B25· 2:.1 
.A:26. 56 120 B26 18 
11127 ·37 ·. 98 B27 12 
.A:28. 3~ 94 B28 3~ 
A29 47" 107 B29 44! 
A·30 ·54 123 B·3Q ·4.8 
·. A'3l 60 130 B3:JL 20 
B32~ 26 
.. B·33; 17 
B34 2:5 
.. 
. . ·- ·- -.-... --··- ... . ..... . -· ... - ·- .. -... 
. . . . -
school .1:. aver~·· sta.na.~sea ·~core · · · ·· · · · · - · . • 
SChool B awr~ at· ··anda.r¢(sed· score (4th Year ~up) .;. 
School B average· stB.iidar'dii:fed· score (3rd YeBii' ·g:rou.p) a. 














































...... .... . .. ... 
School& Rawi Soore Standardised School B Raw, score Standar~a-ecl 
(8~) Score (84+) 
- - ... 
. .. . . 
Pupil A 1 6)3. l]~i PUpil B lL 70 
A 2~ 67 l::J:.91 4tli". B 2: ·36; 
A 3) 7Q 118 "Ya~· B 31 38 
.A.~ 64 113~ Group B 4 38 
k:. '5: '58 lli9: B ·5i 27· 
A\ 6 ·62• 116· B 6 2:(; 
Pil.7 63: 1~1. B 7 12: 
A. 8 41 92! B 8 18 
.A:. 9 33) 89 .. B-·9, 4.0 
AlQ 26 ·e3 BlQ -~ 
All ·3e 102: Bl:l 2:5 
~12 '3.3; 86. Bl2: 20 
Al3 ~ ''93f_ Bl} 3~ 
A14. '59 122 BJl4 32 
Al5 3.9. '9~ 3;t"d' .. Bl5 23; 
.Mf~ 58 110 Year-· ·Bll~ 20 
.t:Jl7 47 108 Group Bl!7 '5i 
A'l.8 4!5 ·-91 Bll8· 4Q. 
Al9 .51 ilQ Bl!9 20· 
.A:20' 52 111 B20. 18t 
k2l. 52~ 9.8 B~. 45 
A:22 48 .· IQQ, B22 35 ··· .. 
.ru2·:3 •57 127 B23· '9 
A·2lil 3~- ··88 :a~· l8 
Ali-5 56 1~. B2·Si 12-: 
.A:2.~) 4.2: 97 B2.6 .3> 
k27 34f 8a·· B~7 7 
A28 2:6 ·'88 B28 25·: 
A·29 ·54 104 B29 •37 
A·30 -~ 119 B·3Q_ 67 




Soheil A avereigij. s:t&ridardi~ed scire . . .. .. . . ... .-,-
School ~ average a·ta.naa.rciiSed score (4.th Year. group) .;; 
School B average s,t·a.ridardia'ed score (3rd Year.--group). a 












































Resul1is of. N .F !!.•R.- English PrQ.E_ess Test _ C2: 
- . . -·· -- ! 
. 
School A}_ Raw Soorf;) Standardised SQhool B Raw Score Standardised 
(59) ~core (,9) Score 
Pupil A -1 55i 122 Pupil :a ]!_ ~ -116 
A 2 52 117 4th" B 2 2.5 94 
A 3 49 110 Y~B:r B 3 49 115 
A4 56 126 . Group B 4 35 95 
A 5 absent absent B 5 4i 106 
A 6 absent abaent :B 6 31 95 
A 7 52 119 B 7 18 90 
AS 42: .1041- B a 25 90 
A 9 33i 94 B 9; 40 105 
A10 31 92: BlOt 8 76 
All 26 95 B!l.l 20 86 
Al2 41 98 B12 .3]L. 9~-
.A:-13 -'50 lli Bl.3 49 110 
Al4 57 133· Bl4 44.· 104 
Al5 "51 114 3rd B15 3'2: 105 
.A:l6 49 112 YeSD; Bl6 16 . 93) 
A17 47 112. Group Bl7 15 96 
.A:18 45 103 Bl8 39 111 
Al9 55 12:4, Bl9 ]!6 93 
A~O "55 124! B20 13 93 
.A:2+ "51 110 B21 44 109 
A22 51 11?: B2~ 35 104. A23 48 118 B23 11 90. 
A:24 34 93 B'l!4 31 103 
A2:5i 54 126 B25 24j. 101 
~26 absent absent B26 8 ~6 
4-27 46 106 B27 6i 85 
.Ai28 30 93 B28 26 99 
A29 53 116 B29 32. 11!2: 
A:30 ·56· 130 B30 46 116 
A31 54 121 B3l •30 1041-
B3~ alt 99 
B33; 12 91 
B34. 18 97 
- . 
Schao'li .i.1. average a,tandl!lll"di:sed ·s.core a 111.85 
School ~ average atandardised score 
School B a;nraee atanda.rdised s·core 
Schao1 B ·average atandardised score 1
4th Year group) = 98·.14 
3rd :Year group~ ""' 99.35 
for whole g.L"'Up) = 98.85 
FICUBE V 
Teaching Time for each group of the Sample 
School Group Lessons Reading Units: 
lK 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 T 
A N 2: 9 6 7 6 8 8 7 8! 61 
B N 3 8 8 8' ' 8' . 9! 6 8 4 62 
.. 
N indicates· the number of lessons required for teaching the basic 
audio-visual stSgeS of each unit, including a.sho#t period Of 
phonic drills, and the basic teazlegTaph activity. 
There were no supplemen·tary exercises.:, drills·, or teazlegraph 
activity for this unit. 
School A began Reading Course November 1966, ended July 1967-
School B began Reading Course Februar,y 1967, ended July 1967 
Figur~ V shows· that almost the same number of lessons were devoted 
to both groups of the sample for the tea.ching.of the basic course. 
However, the overall period of time, in which .tbe lessons were taugb.t 
varied, that for school B pupils being much shorter· (see above dat~s) • 
' School A pupils normally learned more quickly than the pupils from 
school B, .and retained easily new phoneme/ grapheme corres.pondences ~ 
the_ early units. 
Towards the middle and in later stages: of the course; as the work 
increased in difficulty, it was necessary to spend more time on the 
reinforcement of new correspondences. This was possible with school A 
pupils, for time permitted fUller use of supplementary exercises= and 
activities once the audio-visual stages~ and teazlegraph activity of 
each unit had been completed. . 
Such extensive use of ext~a::.activities• arid exercises was not 
possible with school B pupils because of the pressure of time to 





Sex:. Diatribution of __ Controli. S~~~ 
... .. 
School Boys: Girls· To tall. 
1 67 56 123) 
2~ 70 78 148 
3 40 52 92: 
.. 
177 186 363; 
.. 
Sex:· Di!"f;ibtit'ion..:. of .·control: Candidates' 
Completi~ aJ:l 9 French Re·a.ding Teats· 
.. . .. 
School Boys Girls To tail. 
.. 
1. 65: 4.Q 113i 
2: 60 69 129 
3: 4() 52 92 I 
. . ... 
I 16~) 169 32'4 
FIGURE! VIIa·. . . 
Results: of Per£ormance · of ·.control __ S~le · · 














... . ... 
Tlie'oretioal Mean: Max. ·Min • 
Max. Score ... Score .score Score 
for each Tes-t 
... 
_...__-
20 13~.27 20 0 
4P 30~67" 40 17 
40 28~341 4P 14 
41t. 23~42 ·36; 91 
"38 19;48· '36 5". 
39:' 1.7 ~ 75 32: 5J 
'5i 2;.67 5i 0 
10 6~18 10 0 






















Comielation Matrixt ·anowiiig Corlre]ation.B: · of. 
all · ·9 Reading · Tee;u with. each othel!'.' 
(Results1 obtainea from Penformance of' the Control Sample} 
(Tes,t) "Al 
.~sa. ·B1.-
;2o3· ;434. ·cl. · 
~2~7t' ~544. ;4~1 -A:~' 
~16Sl ;52Q ;4841 .~766• "B2:-
;1eo .54P ;529 ;744. ;754l ·c2! 
:2-a5, ;415~ ;3a5 ~.514- ;5.5ll. ~51o ·A3 
.317 ;52~ -;4.e7 ;see ;57'5 ;5e1 ;552 B3 -· . 
• 228 -.468 ·378 ·494 .5Q6 -479l ·477 .513> 03! 
Number. or candidates •· 33.~ 
FIGURE' VIII 
Mean s·oorea for; 2: . Exp!rimental. Groups on 





--- -·· . Seheel A-- -- School 
Variable TheoreticSJ._ Mean· Ma.x:·.-- Min. Mean ___ :Ma;x:; 
Malx:. Score Score Score Score Score Score 
--· 
·-
· Tes,t Al 20 ·16~03' 20 9 13;.96 20 
Bl 40 3].;241 40 20 24;94 ·36 
Cl 40 2:7 ;42 36 16 24;24. ·3]! 
A:~·~ 4l! ~9~43 40 12 23)~20 38 
B2: '38 26;31! ·36· 14, 17 ;o6. 29 
c~ 39' 24;60 "33• 9 15;ea 31 
,A:·3i 5 2:~:87 5i 0 1;4.5 41 
B-3> 10 7~34 10 "3· '5~035 8 














For Group .k., Teart !zig Unit A N .:.. ~~ For Group B, Tes;ting l!Jni t A N .;., 3il. 
Testing Uriit B N .i.--29 Testing Unit B N .;., 33> 
Tes,ting Unit C N • 28 Testing Unit C N • 2-9 
2-.75 
Analysis of scores: om individuall. tes,t items: 
for Experimental. Group: A 
TESTING UNIT A 
Answer Sheet 
TEST 1 
Example bee :~ ) 
bow, ( ) 
b~ ( ) 
boy ( ) 
1. si ( ) 14* 
sais: (2) 2'+ 
sous (3) 25 
sean (1 )' .:l-3 
2. poux (1) ;q 
peaux (3) 1-l 
paix ( ) :23 
peu (:2) 15 
3. mais (3) .:!1 
mat ( ) 21 
mou (1) ~b 
Meaux (.~) .2b 
4· fait (3) 24-
fou (2) 
.:2" 
four ( ) j_(o 
feu (I) 24-
5· pair (2) 2_1 
pour (I ) 2t+ 
peur (3) :n 
peu ( ) '7 
.J( Nl) ..... bu of pu,.:ls out o.+ .;)(? Scot"1nj (.(J (' (' e..c..t l:J . 
216 
Anailiyais: ot· aDoreS! Olill individual. ten items; 
foJ:.· Emperimental. Group; JL 
TESTING UNIT k.·. 
Answer- Sheet 
TEST ~ 
Example lq h---.se is gr_~ iind br.:...__n 
.2~..t-* · · , ..... IS 
.2'+ · · ..:22.. .:2.R :.22.· 











Bonj o~ r, j'~ n e..u f 
-






!1 f....EL_t b I!.CU.A. 
-
at les· 
.. ~.; . 
fl~ra aont r~ges. 
" •. ;J.;" ~.:2 
.:2 I . ~-:: 
C 'est vr o...\. ? Tu as d~x ca.d~x p ou. r moi? 
-
.2'7 .20 ,2.(,:: 2't-, 
M~a: oid, voici un bat e.ll..\.L et una p. ou.. pee b1 ~u. e·. 
-· 
.21 14-. 1'5 
- .... ... 
II 
I1 tr·olA.. v~ un chap e,.Q.l.A de f~tre at un· bal oJ. . 
lq .. .. 11 .. -- -. 
" 
-.. I:) 
Ja · V...2:1._S. B~B le ram~ cr~x. 
:22.. -· ........ ~< 18 
La ch ouette t.h· uinta sur. 1a.::.· BOU c.h e. 
-· 
. . --~ ·-·---... 1'\ .. :2o 13 (., 
Le profeaa~r t~sae d~cement ' du f~. pr&B! 
'22 10 1(., l'r". 
Lea· d~ze voya~ra sont. au b 0\.A. t de 1 'ascanSi~r. 
-
. 2:77 
Ana;lysiB of soores; on indi vidtt.aill. tea,t. items: 
for ExPerimental!.· · Group1 A. 




1 •. mis 1 mat 1 met /1 
2. peu I ~ I pou. . . I . pot 
,. sous· 1 sot 1 s.ea.\li 1 aa~ lo 
4, .• lea 1 le I la.it; I lit .2o 
5· ohat 1 oas· I ga ·I l)l:a/. :J2 .. 
278 
... 
AnaJ.ya' 18 of soorea; on. individual~. teat: iteJDSl 
--- ·- ..... ----· ··- ----
for· EXperimentaill. Group, A:. 
TESTING UNIT Bl 
Answer· She em; 
.. 
TEST.' 1 
-- -. ·-· --·· -
Example loud ( ) 
load ( ) 
lad ( ) 
lid ( ) 
1. ( ) 23 * 6,. (3) 2~ nos ~~-
noix ,, ) J~ CBSJ ( ) ::2g 
nus (3) ~2 jas: (•) .28 
nous <~> ~I chat ( 2) .:78 
........ ,1. 
2:. sous· (3) :2t 7· nu ( ) II, 
... 
( ) / <~> ,2(., cou 21 ne 
... •' . . .. 
(2) (1) "" joue ~~ ne 1-? 
chou ( •) :n ni (3) ~~ 
. ··--··. 
3· faux {3) ·:{(.. 8. chaux ( 3) )4-
feu (i) :l~ choix: (1) :2~ 
fou.'. (2) :1.') chou: ( ) /Lj.. 
fut ( ) 21 chai ( 2) :2~ 
. ' 
4· msiS! (1) 21 9· de (~) JO 
<~> ·~ / (1) ~ . .; m:iS! de: 
me ( ) II du ( ~) :2~ 
mois ( .).) .2'1 dix: ( ) :21 
s. peu ( ) 11 10. leur (t) 1(,. 
Pau (3) .21 le ( ) . 1'5' 
P.OU (r) ~~ loi (3) ':l.l 
pu (2) I fi lu ( :l) .:2.~ 
I NvMbu of pvpds ovb o~ ..:29 scorln~ ,(,Oof' r~c,tL"_j 
2-79 
.Analliysis; o€ score a on · indiVidual teett -11;eJDSil 
·ror E:EperimentailL Group1 A-
-TESTING UNIT B 
Answer· Sheet 
TEST_· 2~ 
Example I SJ_ a a:DL._._ll b_d 
1. 
2. 
2i t -. . ~5 -- . ---- -. ~q .)(., 
Le -:}-~une ga.r+on regard& la·. +--upe blan ch e de, lrfsrie. 
23 -· -· .21 .22· .... -- .:2'1' ... ~(,) ~q 
• \. • ., i1 . 
V....s!!.....la. le t.....jLl~hone r~ S3~r le b~ffet. 
22. . .. ._ ... 
.... 
n :· · -- ·- · - J'f ·.· ·, 
a. un vi e...u. ~ mouoh.....£!_ r. 
11 .. liD 
4· Maman, __£;_ooute. Il y a n e..LL f 01 a. ea.~,c..-x. 
---
--- ,21 . - :l.'t .-. .l4- .. .2-; ... 
, 
s. Le faot~r o ou.._rt; a.u. cin_e. ma. 
--
.. .2't 
Ella ea;t ~e. 
..... 23 :23•• 
6. Elle ·a un I' cad~ ..JL_norme. 
3 -- IS .. llo ·-· 
7. Tv... lea tr~ ve une or~x. 
I o I ~- : . -- .. . .. . 1 2.. - - 7 
8. L ~u.. re: ...£b._apeaUXi: aont p...£!.._nt~a. 
14- . --. 10 ·- '2 7-
9. C 'eat un bi jou .fJL_ in .J2L. a en -J-eiie • 
. 12 
. . '"' .. -· .. 
2.-60 
Analllysia. of a.coresl on indi vid'llBll. tes;t items 
for: Experimentali. Group k!. 
TESTING UNIT .. B 
Anawer· Sheet 
TEST ,_, 
~ ·- .. -.... ~ 




a.l'oie ' all~ / * 1. I a.l 1eau I allee .;28 
2". joue I jet j'ai jus· :ll 
~. pot I paix Pau pou:xr I If-
--- -.. ---· . ' 
-- , ...... .. 
--- -- ... 
4· la boue •· l'·abua I l'abbe' • la baie 14-. .
5· vais· I -Vaud . VOUB I ~. 1'5" • 
6. eh si I oh ·Bi I auasi I as sis ~s 
-~ •. -· . J .. ....... -
1· ·sais I c•est saut soie .;21 
a. a aut I su I aais I s:eau !)o 
.. - "'···· 
9· tree: I troua I trait I trois: ~7 
.. 
10. mot • moi I mads: I Meaux '~ 
2-81 
Anail!ysis; of· aoor.eEll em•. individuall. tes,t items: . 
.tor Experimenta::IL Group A 
282 
Analysds: -at -soor.eSJ on- individUal:. test.· items: 
i:or EJ!qJerimentaiiJ. Group; .k 
TESTING UNIT .C 
Answer Sheet 
TEST' 2: 
Example There Bire r_r b ks. on the t_b1e. 
-· 
. . * :24- -- 22 .11 ~, !2.2 
1. Le oh •e.n m o.n ge des; b~b~s; sur 1e chem ,., 
:2.2 ·- .2.1 :'l.4-- g 
' O...!!:!_CIJ. ~rants: a. ~che n' on t 2. Lea 
. - •.. !2 3 
---.21 ~to -
I1s mar ch ent Sur la pa I lie_ -J-aune o 
:2."'1 ~0 
De que11e c~l ~~ r est 
---:2.<l- ... 
5.. Il met sea: gr o."' dea 
---- --------~ 
~& 
a.cheter.· du 1~ t • 
--
. • .. 
!2-) 




. - 2(o -
r~. 
G, 
6. Ce n•ea,t paa b it.n • Ton ~B! de raia~ est 
-
il 3 8 
1· Maia le c....!!l_tre, eat 
-, 
" m~, par trea glac~. 




tropl c...h aud. 
a. Derriere lea' gr· ill e. a. Pierre v.Jll_t un hib~ ~ncrme. 
10. 
.. lit: -- . 0 :u. -- 0 
I1 a de-d-~ :~ cet'tie ri-ll e. m...!.!Lce. 
2~-- - -- . 0 .. 
_LB.oquea; met la b ~c.l, e sur· le II 1'~. 
283:. 
AnaJly"eia; of scores; on indi vidua:l. tea.t items: 
for ExperimentaJL · Group: A . 





AnaJiysis.; o£ ~o~- __ -~-- _~~vidual!. team- i 1iem 
for bperimen-taJl. Group' · B 




- --·- --- . - . 
EDmi!Ie bee ( ) 
bow ( ) 
bq ( ) 
· .. ~~7- ( ). 
1. si ( ) 3o * 
sais· (2) 3o 
sous: (~) ·z3:· .. 
s.eau (i) :n 
--------------- . -
2. -- ~~~~--u>-11f-- -- - --- ---
-------
peaux (3) I '2 -
() :21 
~~ .. -. (2.) Ito 
3·· - ms.ia! (3) ..,_~ 
mat ( ) ~lp 
mou (i) !24-
(2.) :lo 
4· fait (3) :1.7 
fou <~> :1.1 
four ( ) /7 
feu (I) ll 
5. pair (2) :21 
. -· ....... 
pour (1) :l:{ 
' 
peur (5) :lo 
( ) '~ peu 




~na.l!ysis of s.oores; on individual!. teat items; 
for· EJcperimen-taJ. Group! B 
TESTING UNIT · N. 
Answer· Sheet 
TEST 2? 
Example :rq h_se is gr._n and. br_n 
* 2:2. ... 
.... --10 . .:2 '3 . .. . .:2.1 .• 
1. -~-_'est un: gar~on. 
2. 
-- - . .1R --. 
- .25 -· l'l 
Bon~r, J .• h: f _._ n~
. .. ,... .2u-
gat UlA X. 
-· 
:1.~ .. .:20 .. 13 . - .. .24--
3· Il f~t b~ et leal fl~rs sont r~s. 
:lo - IS -- ~ S" ·- - .2.4- --
4• C1es,t vr~? Tu as· d~x· oad~x pou. r moi? 
;2g .:23 . .. :./4- - - -. J g -. 
.. _______ ----5.- -M~s-oui-,--voioi----un--.bat~- _e.:t; __ -qn_e __ p~ee _ bl~!:__ _____ _ 
. .;2u- .... q 4- .. /0 
6. Il tr~ve un ohape.o..u. de f~tre et un bal~ . 
tfo ... .. II l-•- . ... - 4- ···-· /2 - .. 
1· Je V.2::l_S S:ou. B le ~ or~x. 
lfi .. . . ~ lo /') ... 
e. La ch ouette ch uinte sur la sou c.'-'. e. 
-
~- . - . - '· .. IS -- . .ll 7 .. 8 
9· Le profesa~r t~sse d~oement 
... du f~ pres; . 
. n ..... . -- ·' 13 . .. . "1 12._ . 
10. Lee d~ze voy~rsJ sont au b~t de 1 1·asoens~~· 
286 
A'na;]ys-is; of s.ooreSJ on indi vidu&ll teBit i tams; 
for Experimental. Group1 B 





Example pen 1 pane 1 pain 1 pine 
mais 1 mfs 1 mat 1 met 
2:. peu I pou I ~ 
-------·-· -- ------. 
-- .~ ........ -=---· ---- -~-··"::::......:. __ 
--------
sous I sot I seau • S& 3 • 
-. 
4· lea I le I lait I li~ 13 
... 
chat I cas I 08.'. . sa· . 5 • _::~_ 5· 
'"*' .1f NvfV'.bQ...r of pvprls ovt J...$1 SC.orrl"l~ COII"t"e_Ctlj · 
287 
Analysis of scores: on individual tea:t items: 
.. --- . . - .. . . 
for Experimental. Group B 
TESTJNG 
......__._ .. .!"',, UNIT B 
Answer Sheet: 
TEST 1 
E:mmpille lqud ( ) 
load ( ) 
lad ( ) 
lid ( ) 
I~ -It ... - - -1. nos . ( ) 6. g~·- (3) ..2G:J 
noix (• ) :n cas ( ) Yf 
nus. (3) ,g jaa (') .2~ 
no us (J.) IS chat (.2) .k. 





·-·---· ( ) .1~ ·-·- ---~- -liY --:2o-- --------cou ne 
joue 6X Js ne (t) ~ 
.chou (I) 21 ni (3) ~0 
3. faux (3) .:21.. 8. chaux (3) 10 
feu ( i) ~') choix. (I) 15 
-. 
fou (:2) 31 chou ( ) lo 
fut· ( ) ;)4- c:qai ( :2) .28 
4· mais (t) 33 9. de (~) lb 
(3) -~ (•) mis II de :21 
me ( ) 10 dix (1) ~5 
mois (.2) 31 dix ( ) :2< 
5· peu ( ) to 10. leur (•) /I. 
Pau (3) ·3 le ( ) 
''f.. 
pou (t) j~ loi ( 3) :2~ 
pu ( 2) 18 lu ( =l) ~5 
~ Nvw-.6e r o~ ·tvr;li 0\/t ok' 33 S\Jor m~ c.ouect l:t . 
288 
Ana.Wysd.B! of soor.es; on indi VdduaJJ ~eli!ti; 1 temsu 
for EX!perimen;i!a,]. Group1 B 
TEST]NG UNIT B 
TEST 2: 
Emmple I a;_ a. sm_ll b_d 
~ ~ -.t -- - Ito - -- - - · -- -- · · 31 - - l'f -
1. Le· -+-eune ga:r~on rega:r.de! la. -J---UP~ blanch e d81 Marie. 
::JLJ- ----




-- ~1.1- - .:!.:2 .. ' -- ' --- .:so 





. - q --· q ---
vi~x: mouoh...Q.!_r. 
-- - 12. 0 
4. Ma.man, e ooute • Il y a. n H\ f ...£!_ s~x. 
q - 32: --- - - - liD -'-:. 
--------- "' --s-;-·--Le---faot.e~...~.. _r __ c ou rt o..u. oin e.. rna. 
- ~---~---===-- --
---
... ~0 " ' " !J. O I') .--::-:--:.-----.- ----
6. Elle est ~e. Elle 81. un oade.e1.v.. i:__norme. 
-, --- .20 .. . IO --. 
7. Tv.. lea: tr· ou ve une or~x. 
'7 1'5' --- " ..... -- 3 -· .2--
a. L~rs· ~apea.ux sont p~nt~s. 
10 -- I· '- /2-- --
9. C 1es,t un bijou ~in~s en -d--aile. 
- . - - . IC+- . . I to- . - - -
10. Elle a V..,!ULl~ pl. e.~ rer. 
289 
.Analysis of ··scores; ··.on individual!. test items1 
f'or b!perimental Group1 :B 
TESTING UNIT B 
Answer· Sheet 
TEST -·3· 
E:x:S.mple vine . ·: ~ : van 
1. \ . ' ~ a. 1 1oie · 1 a l'eau 1 allo · " s allee · 
-------
------2-;--jouer ----a-- ~et--- -1-j..!.ai ____ !_ jus: 10 
-- --- ----------
-----
,. pot I paix I Pau I poux. .. q 
. . . . . ' . 
4· la boue . 1 1·abus I ·1'1abbe' I la baie lo • 
5· vais . Vaud I VoUS . veau /;}._ • • 
'\, 
.. .. ~-
6. eh si I oh si . . aussi .. ass is ~"' • • 
1· sais "I c 1est .. saut I soie 3.o • 
a. saut I au • sais I seau !2o . 
-
9· tres I trous. I trait • trois. r7 . 
10. mot •• moi I mais a: Meaux 13 
~0 
An.alysis of scores: on individual teat items 
for E.xperimentaJL Group B. 
TESTD'G UNIT C 
Answer Sheet 
TEST 1 
Example see: ( ) 
Sue ( ) 
BO ( ) 
Bey ( ) 
1. mon ( ') ~0 :lt 
ment ( 3) /3-
mine. ( ) /7. 
mien (.2.) :2 (,. 
·--2~ -a:oux-- T') --~3--- ---
d~~s ('l) lq. 
deux ( ) II) 
' 
du (3) 11 
3 • folle ( ) :Z 3 
fille (1) lq 
- --
file- (~) IS 
fee (.3) 15 
4· ~ri_ant ( ) .r< 
cran (~) 13 
cr~e (3) ~IL 
crin (1) 5 
5. soie ( 3) .21.. 
choix ( 2) 2.,_ 
joiS! (I) 13 







( ) 13 
( 3) ;;') 
----7-·--blanc-- -(-) _ _J __ 
. blond (s) q 
bleu ( 1) .29 
Blois: (~) .2~ 
a. sonne (3) 12 
sien ( ) .2 3 
sans (2.) q 
son ( 1) 17 
9 • jOUS! (_z) _17 
jeu (1) 17 
jus; ( 3 ) /1, 
j'ai. ( ) .23 
10. viens (~) .2 8 
v1Jle ( ) /~ 
ventSJ (3) '9' 
vine ( ') 1~ 
-*' Nvm.be t Ot pup;ls out o-f ~q- S't()l"fr\j C.ofre-cJ-:~ _ 
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Anallysi& of aoores; on individual! teat i tams; 
for· ExperiDiental Group1 ::B 
TESTING UNIT C 
Anawer. Shee:ti; 
TEST.· 2: 
~- ...... .. 







.:Z4- . .2~ --· - ... 
'" Le ch~ m a,., ge des; 'b ...2!2_b ...£!!L. s sur la chemJn...._ 
Las: 
,2.1 - ··'-' , 11. _ 5 --I'} 
O...!!l_Ql ~fant&. a g a.u. ohe n r~t. r~o 
- . -· - 1/,p -- ... ---- Jg .2o -··-. ·.-
Ils. mar e-h ent sur la. · pa .!!!.L ~aune o 
.2 3 to . . I if- " I ;2.. . 
De ~~ella o~l~~ r est 1 r ..Qj__ a e.o..«..L 'I 
1 10 11 
Il met s.es gr~das· oh~saures; et il deso~d 
--- ·---------------
to 
aohetar du l~l t. 
:2-r, 2. -· . - . -. I 4-
Ce n 'ea.t pas b ie.., • 
-
Ton ~s de. raiSJ..!!2._. es,t trop, c.-h aud. 
I~ I 
Ma:i:s la m ,·e.., , par o ~ tr.e , 
.......... .. .. 2 ... 
Derriere las~ gr·dle.. s: Pierre 
3 -· . 0 Jq 
0 




" ..:!::__norma • 




. 0 -- . 3 
met la. b ~ch e sur le f e.t.L o 
292? 
Anallysis· or scoreS! on individila.l tes,t iteDlB' 
.... 
TESTING lJNIT c 
- ··- ····-· .. 
.. . . . 
Answer· Sheri 
TEST 3; 
Emmple ~ I ~oili I seaill. I .!!!!!! 
1. d9nne I dont I dans I" dent 
.I' / ~ TS 2. des SU,S· • des jus I decu dechu • 
3· rien I ·rend I Rhin I rang 3 
4· sais I ses: I so is I aous: .:23 
5· toit I ta.u:x:: i "\ tot I tout 4-
6. ea.Uii: I eux: . houx. S.'WI!: 13 . 
.................... 
······- -· ........ .. ·-·· 
.... 
·-· --. ·-· - ~ ·-
1· ·6isea.ux· I six o_ies i SiX OB six SO'WJ 8 
a. Mar at I 
, 
mare.e_ 1. -mare I marais; 
9· 1ai I 1u I loup I 1eSI ..2'1 ...___ 
10. tint I tant I temps· I tien 4-
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Resul, ts! of )(. Tes1tBl 
FIGURE IX: 
Comparison of __ Perf~e of Experimenta:l! a.nd Control 
1. 
2:. 
Candidates: on Individual Items 
Testing Unit -A: Tea•t 1 
Item la. 
- ]! Corre-ct · ~correct2: 
Control group 1 a 2146 b 95 
5:4 c 5i Experimental group d 
Total 300 100 
fo~ . 
... , 9·072 for lL d.f·.-
p <. 0.01 
Item 2~b 
Correct Incorrect 
Control group_; Ia; 148 b 19~> 
Exper~mental group d 27 c 3.2: 
Total 175 22.5) 
XI- - •038!1. for· li. d.f. 
no significant dif!erence: 
3>· Item 2d 
Correct Incorrect 
Control group- t a;_ 12:3, b 218 
Experimental groupJ d 31. c .: · 28 
~----------------------Total 154 246 




Control!. group I a 208 
~ i t __ ,, d ill,,; ~r .men a;.a. gr:oup '-~-..!:"t.~"""-------~-----
Total. 249 151 
·x" 
· • 1.2040 for 1 d.f. 
no significant difference! 
1 Number of candidates: with item correct 


















Tes!ting Unit Pi: 
'· 
Test 2~ 
5· Item 2a. 
Correct Incorrect ·Total 
Control group• · · r a. · 3.4P "b 1 341 
E:Kiperimental group d 56· c 35 59 
Total '396; 4t' 400 x1, 
-
7 .326. :for 1. d.:f. 
p <: 0.01 
6. Item ~c 
Correct Incorrect TotSll. 
Control group l·a 120 b 221 34.1 
4.6_; c 13 59 ~rimental group d 
Total 166 2341- 400 
x~ 
-
3.6 .• 166 :for 1 d.:f. 
p < 0.001 
1· Item 6d 
Correct Incorrect Total 
Control group l a. 23i b 318; '3411 
21 c 38 59 Experimental group d. 
Total 44 2.56 4PO 
x~- .. 
-
3.9.·666 :ror· li. d.:f. 
p < 0.001 
a. Item 2c 
Correct Incorrect .. Tot81l. 
Control group j a 38 b. 303• 34.1 
b.per:f:mental group _ d l!.3 c 4~; 59 
Total. 51 34.-91 400 
x~-
-
4-428 :fo:rr ]! d.:f. 
p < 0.05 
Tes,ting Unit Pi.. Tes,t 'j 
9· Item 1 
Correct Incorrect Total 
Control group · · J a. 24.2: b 99 341 
Experimental group,d 36; c Z3 59; 
Total 278i 12·2 400 
X" •= 1.~35i :for 1 d.:f. 








Control group I 81. 5lL b 2$0 
Experimental group d .10 0 49 
~otalL 61 33., 
X.,. • •Q3884. for 1 d.f. 
no significant difference 
Item 3.: 
Correct Incorrect 
Control group . I a 94. b 24.7 
13 0 46; ~rimental·group d 
Total 107 293 
...,., 
~ a: ~5286 for l. d.f. 
no significant difference 
Item 4! 
Correct Incorrect 
Control group ]01. 2-.56; b ·85 
33; c 2:6 ExperimentaJ. group1 d 
Tota:l 289 111 xl, 
-
:a.uS;£ for 1 d.f. 
p < 0.001 
Item 5 
Correct Incorrect 
Control grolip \ a. 271 b 70 
Experimental group.d 27 c 3?: 
Total. 2.98 102. 
y...,_ 2.t8- ."$13..7 for ]L d.f. 














For 5 of the 13 items there is na significant difference in 
performance between the control and experimental candidates • For 3.i of 
the remaining items (28., 4, 5i) the control candidates' performed 
significantly better· than the experimentals, whils-t for 5· of thes.e 
i tams the experimentalco·andidates: performed significantl!y better· than 
the controls. 
ResUlts of Xv ;Teats 
FIGURE X. 
Comparison of Performance of Experimental ~d Control 
Candidates on Groups of Tes,ts· 
Tes.t ll. (i.e. Al, Bl, Cl) 
1 . 2J Comet. · Incorrect · 
Contr_~l groll:p: I a 2~547 b 8853i 
EXper1mental. group d 40.82 c 818 
~~----~--------------Total 28629l 9671. 
'"V" I" .... 217.415 for 1 d.f. 
p < 0.001 
Number of items 100 
Number of controls 33~ 
Number of experimentals 49 
Teat 2: (i.. e. A2~, B2, C2·) 
Correct Incorrect 
Control group t a:. 20984. b 184.28: 
Experimental group d 4017 o 1765 
----~~--------~~----
Total ~5001 ··· 20193· 
·y_ '1,. fV - 5~6-.822 for -1. d.f. 
p < 0.001· 
Number. of items 118~ 
Number of controls 334,. 
Number of experimentals 49 
Tes;t 3? (i.e. A·3, B3, C3;) 
Correct Incorrect 
Control. group I a. 475;1. b 3599 
Experimental group L.,d ___ _;_7_66_. ;____ o _____ 4...::;!5;..:;.9 __ _ 
Total 5517 4058 
'")'" I' • 13.64. for 1 d.f. 
p <. 0.001 
Number of items 2·5; 
Number of controls. 3,34 
Number of experimentals 49 
l. Number of correct: responses; 














Results of 'X.""' Tes.tS! 
FIGURE XI 
Comparison otf Performance of Experimenta.Jl Group At 
and Group B on Groups of Tes:ts: 














~ • 58.038 for 1 d.f. 
p = < 0.001 
Number of items 100 
Number of candidates . in Group .N:. 24. 
Number of candidates · in Group B . 2:5 
Test 2: (i.e. Al2, B2 ,. C2') 
Correct 'Incorrect 
Group A a 1903 b 929 
Group B d ll428 c 1522 




p .( 0.001 
Number of items 118 
Number of candidates· 'in Group A. 24,. 
Number of candida-tes: in Group! B~ 2·5 








Number of items 2:.5 
Number of candidates:. in Group A 2:¢. 
Number of candidates: ·in Group Bl 2:5 
i Number of correct responses: 
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